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THE period fixed by the Punjab Government for the compilation

of the Gazetteer of the Province being limited to twelve months, the

Editor has not been able to prepare any original matter for the present

work; and his duties have been confined to throwing the already

existing material into. shape, supplementing it as far as possible by

contributions obtained from district officers, passing the draft through the

press, circulating it for revision, altering it in accordance with the correc‘

tions and suggestions of revising officers, and printing and issuing the

final edition.

The material available in print for the Gazetteer of this district

consisted of the Settlement Reports, and a draft Gazetteer compiled

between 1870 and 1874 by Mr. F. Cunningham, Barrister-at-Law.

Notes on certain points have been supplied by district officers; while

the report on the Census of 1881 has been utilised. Of the present

volume, Section A of Cap. V (General Administration), and the whole

of Cap. VI (Towns), have been for the most part supplied by the

Deputy Commissioner; and Section A of Cap. III (Statistics of Popula

tion) has been taken from the Census Report. But with these excepe

tions, the great mass of the text has been taken almost, if not quite

verbally, from Mr. Cunningham's compilation already referred to, which

again was almost wholly based upon Colonel Waterfield's Settlement

Report of the district.

The report in question was written in 1868, and, modelled on the

meagre lines of the older settlement reports, affords somewhat inade

quate material for an account of the district. No better or fuller

material, however, was either available or procurable within the time

allowed. But when the district again comes under settlement, a second

and more complete edition of this Gazetteer will be prepared; and

meanwhile the present edition will serve the useful purpose of collecting

and publishing in a systematic form, information which had before been

scattered, and in part unpublished.

The draft edition of this Gazetteer has been revised by Colonels

Waterfield and Parsons and Mr. Perkins. The Deputy Commissioner

is responsible for the spelling of vernacular names, which has been fixed

phroughout by him in. accordance with the prescribed system of trans

iteration.

Tm: Eorron.
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TableNo.1,showingLEADINGSTATISTICS

_..—_—_.__—__—___——¢__—___

—___—__—_

Dunn.orTmsns.
DETAILS.manner.I

Khariau.Phalia.

Totalsquaremiles(1881)1,973647772

Cultivatedsquaremiles(1878)1,154378332 Culturablesquaremiles(1878)50594382
Irrigatedsquaremiles(1878)37223187

Averagesquaremilesundercrops(1877to1881)1,161399317

Annualrainfallininches(1866to1882)28230'!)235

Numberofinhabitedtownsandvillages(1881)1,334504308

Totalpopulation(1881)689,115217,371174,704
Ruralpopulation(1881)646,719212,356174,704

Urbanpopulation(1881)42,3965,015 Totalpopulationpersquaremile(1881349336E6

Ruralpopulationpersquaremile(1881)3283'28226

Hindus(1881)72,45015,45621,898

Sikhs(1881)8,885‘2,2091,858

Jains(1881) Musalmans(1881)607,525199,643150,946

AverageannualLandRevenue(1877to1881)’589,759271,263162,243156,253

Averageannualgrossrevenue(1877to1881)'l

732,420

 

‘Fixed,fluctuating,andmiscellaneous.fLand,Tribute,Localrates,Excise,sudStamps.



Gudrat District- 1

CHAPTER I

THE IDIS'I‘BO'I'.

SECTION A.—DESCRIPTIVE.

The Gujrat district is the easternmost of the four districts of the

Rawalpindi division, and lies between north latitude 32° 10’ and

33° 0’ and east longitude 73° 20’ and 74° 31’.

Its shape is, roughly speaking, that of a llelo m, and it

forms the northernmost portion of the Jach .Doab lying tween the

Jehlam and Chinab rivers. It is bounded on the north-east by the

Jammu territory of the Maharaja of Kashmir, on the north-west by‘

the river Jehlam, which separates it fi'om the British district of the

same name, on the south by the river Chinsb, separating it from the

districts of Gujranwala and Sialkot, on the east by the river Tawi,

which divides it from the Bajwat or northernmost parganak of the

Sialkot district, and on the west by the district of Shah ur. At the

western extremity of the district a line drawn north an south from

the Jehlam to the Chinab measures 30 miles, while the north-east

frontier towards Jammu measures 4-3 miles. The average breadth is

30 and the average length 60 miles. It is divided into three tahsfls,

of which that of Phalia occupies all the western portion of the

district, while of the eastern portion, the northern parts are included

in Kharian, and the southern in Gujrat. Some leading statistics

regarding the district and the several tabs-file into which it is divided

are given 1n Table No. I on the opposite page. The district contains

two towns of more than 10,000 sou s, as follows :—

Gujrst 18,743

Jalalpur . 12,839

The administrative head-quarters are situated at Gnjrat, situated

on the Grand Trunk Road, some 6 miles from the river Chinab.

Gujrat stands 23rd in order of area and 10th in order of population

among the 32 districts of the province, comprising 1'85 per cent. of

- the total area 3'66 per cent. of the total population, and 1'74 per cent.
 

of the urban po ulation of

British territory. he latitude,

longitude, and height in feet

N. E. Feet above

llfltudo. Longitude. sea-level.

5:; 322g: above the sea of the principal

7s: 51: see: places in the district are shown

7‘ 15 “9° in the margin.

'strict t e plain country, properly so called, of the

Panjab reaches its nothern limit. The northern corner of the district

is cut oil‘ from the Jehlam by a range of hills which, commencing on

the frontier of this district five mi es below the town of Bhimbar in

' Approximate.

1.

Chapter I, A.

Descriptive.

General description.

Physical features.
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Jammu, passes in a straight line to the south-west till it strikes the

Jehlam immediately above the village of Rasfil. After allowing a

passage for the river, it rises on the opposite bank, and trending

northwards joins the Salt Range. From its entry upon this range

the Grand Trunk Road, which has previously run in a. straight line

across a level plain, enters upon a region of hill and ravine, extending

westwards to Peshawar. The Gujrat range which marks the

commencement of this region is known by the name of Pabbi ;' its

highest point, 1,400 feet above sea level, and about 600 feet above the

plain, is reached in the hill of Mori, three miles to the west of the

point where the Grand Trunk Road enters the outskirts of the range;

the prevailing rocks are of a friable tertiary sandstone and conglomerate,

very prolific 1n fossils. The range is eminently sterile and unproductive,

presenting the appearance of a chaos of bare rocks deeply seamed with

precipitous ravines. To the north ofthe Pabbi hills a triangular strip of

country nowhere more than nine miles in width (measured from the

crest of the range) extends to the Jehlam, gradually tapering towards

the west. The ter part of this space is l'urrowed with deep ravines,

the level of what was once an elevated plateau bein visible in the flat

summits of the intervening blocks of country. The drainage of the hills

coursing through deep channels is poured down into the lowlands of the

Jehlam, where it leaves adeposit ofsand, rendering the greater portion

of the surface unfit for cultivation. Passing to the mam body of the

district to the south of the Pabbi hills, the surface of the Doab may be

described asdescending in a series of steps towards the south and

west-{- Following the system thus indicated, the district may be

‘divided into four parts as follows :—

I.—The submontane zone—a high and undulating tract lying

to the north and north-east;

II.——A central plateau extending westwards at a somewhat lower

level through the heart of the district;

III.—A tract intermediate between the central plateau and the

lowlands'of the Chinab; and '

IV.—A low-lying tract of recent alluvial formation extending to

the river bank. To this may be added a fifth zone-the

lowlands of the Jehlam.

The submontane tract forms a continuation of the gradual slope

from the foot of the lowest range of the Himalayas which runs along

the north-eastern boundary of the district, at a distance from it of

10 to 20 miles. The tract is divided into two portions by the Bhimbar

mile, a stream which drains the hills beyond and in the neigh- .

bourhood of Bhimbar in Jammu, and crosses the boundary ofthisdistrict

immediately at the base of the north-eastern extremityof thePabbi hills.

Hence it runs due south for 20 miles through the heart of the district,

until it is lost in the lowlands of the Ohinab to the west of the town

of Gujrat. To the east of the Bhimbar, there extends in the direction

of the angle formed by the Tawi and Chinab, a high undulating

plateau of sandy soil, sloping somewhat rapidly towards the south,

. ' The term “ Pab " is ap lied in the verniachlar to any high and rocky ground. This

is par excellence/he Pabbi, oi’the district.

‘I’ By a section of the line traversed by the Grand Trunk Road, a gradual rise of

‘I11 feet is shown from the Ghinab to the Jehlani, a distance (a the crow flies) of

34 miles.
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and intersected at intervals by four mountain streams fed from the

drainage of the outer slopes of the first and lowest range of the

Himalayan series. Fed by a small area, they pass in deep channels

through the submontane and dorsal zones, doing harm rather than

good by drainin ofl' their surface water through the ravines which

ringe their b , and rush on to fertilise the lowlands beyond. The

width of this tract from north-east to south-west averages some five

miles. Towards the south-east it terminates abruptly in a precipitous

bank, from 100 to 200 feet in height, which almost overhangs the

waters of the Tawi and Chinab.

The lands west of the Bhimbar, which are the head of the main

central planteau of the bar, are crossed at an angle by the Pabbi

hills, some 30 miles in length and from three to four miles broad,

which, connecting the head of the Bhimbar ‘mild where it enters the

district, and a point on the Jehlam river about 30 miles south-west,

alter the natural condition of the tract so far as water is concerned,

cutting it ofl' from any supply which would otherwise have reached

it from the Himala as, and effectually preventing any percolation

from the Jehlam. ells are here impossible, and these submontane

tracts are entirely dependent upon the rain that falls upon them,

The soil is dry sand mairalz requiring much manure. The fall from

the Pabbi hill on eit er side is great, carrying off down its northern

slopes by ravines and miles into the Jehlam river the rainfall which

would otherwise prove ample for the intervening tracts. The southern

slopes in the same way, intersected with ravines, bring down the

superfluous rainfall on the opposite side, the eastern portion to fall

into the Bhimbar, the western to flow across the intervening centrai

plateau due south into the low-land tract, leaving the high table land

of the bdr, which stretches away west of this overflow, entirely depend

ent u on the rainfall within the tract supplemented by its deep wells.

Chapter I, A

Descriptive.

The submontane "

rune.

submontane west of

the Bhlrnbu".

he central plateau, a continuation of the Shahpur bar, occupies Th. mm] plate“,

the heart of the district from its western frontier to the longitude of

Gujrat. Its head merges imperceptibly towards the north and east

with the submontane tr'acts above described. To the south-east it

terminates more or less abruptly in the bank which marks the limits

of the Chinab valley. To the north (west of Rasul and the termina

tion of the Pabbi hills), a similar bank looks abruptly down upon the

low-lands of the Jehlam. The soil of this tract is a strong retentive

loam, naturally, perhaps, the best in the district ; but it needs abundant

moisture to render it productive, whereas water is found only at a

depth of from 60 to 80 feet below the surface, and cultivation there—

fore is mainly dependent upon the seasons. Barely one-fifth of it is

under the plough ; the remainder being covered with a low brush-wood

jungle, and valued only as a pasture-ground for the herds of cattle

which are the principal possessions of its inhabitants. In the western

portion of the district the aspect of the country is no less dreary than

that of Shahpur, the bar tract of which has been described elsewhere.’

The surface drainage is to a great extent collected into the channels

whicl'ir carr off the drainage of the Pabbi hills.

he

includes the whole country lying below the high bank of the central
_—_

Gazetteer of Shahpur.

hinab valley, in the widest signification of the term, The Chintb Valley.
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Descriptive.

The China!) Valley.

The riverain of the

Chinlb and Jehlam.

Linei of drainage.

4i CHAP. I.——THE DISTRICT.

plateau. At the extreme west of the district this high bank lies nine

miles from the present river bed. Opposite Ramnagar (in Gujranwala)

the distance increases to nearly twelve miles in the neighbour

hood of Helen; but thence contracts gradually towards the north

west, until near the village of Dill'll, 17 miles to the west-north-west

of Gujrat, the bank approaches the river bed within less than a mile.

Within the space thus limited, the third of the physical sub-divisions

above described may be defined as a belt of country extending

immediately below the high bank of the central plateau, from

Jalalpur (eight miles north-east of Gujrat) to the western extremity

of the district, with an average breadth of about six miles. It should,

however, be noticed that the bank is less clearly defined between

Jalalpnr and Helen than it is to the west of the latter place, so that not

unfrequently it is only by a change of soil or of the aspect of the

country that the transition from one zone to the other becomes

apparent to the eye. The soil of this tract is of a good and consistent

loam throughout, and water is near the surface. In that portion of

the belt which lies in the Gujrat tabsfl, the natural fertility of the

country is further enhanced by the mountain streams, which, after

passing profitless across the submontane and intermediate tracts,

spread over the surface as soon as they reach a lower level. In the

western portion of the tract this extraneous aid is wanting, and

cultivation becomes more and more dependent upon the use of wells.

The fourth belt is that which immediately fringes the bed of the

Chinab and receives moisture by direct percolation from the river.

Here the surface soil is much exposed to variations resulting from

the action of the annual floods; but, on the whole, deposits of rich

alluvial soil prevail; and, water being nowhere more than 20 feet

below the surface, peculiar facilities are enjoyed for agriculture even

in the driest season. Some of the villages are described as having a

gradual slope towards the river, while in others the action of the water

has terraced the surface with banks of grater or less abruptness.

The width of this belt ranges up to 2% miles. Throughout the

low-lands there occur channels dry for the most part during the cold

season, but filled, either from the river, or from the collection of the

surface drainge, during the rainy months. Of the former class the

most important is the Jalalia na'lé, which, commencing due south of

Gujrat, preserves an independent course as far as the border of the

Phalia tahn'l. Of the latter class the most important is the Budhi

mild (said, as the name implies, to be an ancient bed of the Chinab),

which collects the drainage of many of the torrents from the Pabbi

hills. It is traceable for many miles below the high bank of the

central plateau as far as Helan, whence it trends southwards, and,

after a very serpentine course, joins the Chinab near Kadirabad. The

low-lands on the banks of the Jehlam in no case exceed two miles in

width. The soil is lighter and less fertile than that of the correspond—

ing tract upon the Ohinab; but in other respects the physical

characteristics of the two tracts are very similar.

The description of the river system has been anticipated to a

at extent in the foregoing paragraphs. The draina e of the outer

imalayan range and the Pabbi hills is poured down iy a series of

torrent beds into the submontaue plateau, across which, and across
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the intermediate plain, the water passes in deep channels to lose

itself for the most part in the low-lands of the Ohinab. The streams

rising in the Pabbi hills are individually of no size or importance,

and of many the water is rapidly swallowed up in blind ravines

occurring in the first few miles of their course. Still a considerable

uantity of water does find its way after heavy rain either into the

himbar torrent, or to the head of the lowlands, where it spreads

over the surface of the country or is collected into the Budhi na'lli

before described, none of which are perennial. The principal streams

from the direction of the Himalayas are the Bhimbar, the Bhandar,

the Dalli, the Dabfili, the Doara, and the Bakal.

The Bhimbar, which rises in the second Himalayan range, drains

a considerable valley within the hills, and after receiving several

afliuents from the outer range, through which it passes a short

distance to the north-west of Bhimbar, enters this district close to

the north-western extremity of the Pabbi hills. From this point

it runs nearl due south for 25 miles, fertilising a border of low-laud

upon its ban s, but of no advantage to the country beyond, until it

strikes the Grand Trunk Road about four miles to the north-west of

Gujrat.‘ It is passed under the road by a bridge, and is immediately

lost over the surface of the country—a source of moisture and pros

perity to a wide tract lying to the west of Gujrat, though in places

it does harm rather than good by washing away soil or by covering

it with a deposit of sand. Collecting again near the village of

Hariawala, the stream passes in a south-western direction, until

it joins a branch of the Chinab, known as the Jalalia mtldd' During

the rains an unmanageable flood, the stream usually dries up

completely during the winter months, leaving its bed a broad waste

of sand. It is fordable at all points except for some hours after

heavy rain in the hills.

The other streams are less important, deriving their supply from

the western watershed only of the outer line of the Himalayan system.

The Bhandar, otherwise known as the Ghfip, passes close to the small

town of Daultanagar, and joins the Bhimbar three miles above the

bridge by which the latter is passed ‘under the Grand Trunk Road.

The Dalli rises u on the confines of this district, and flowing due

south between high hanks, enters the low-lands to the north-east of

Gnjrat. Most of the water is lost in the low country in this direction,

but some finds an exit by a well-defined channel into the Chinab due

south of Gujrét. The Dabuli (marked Dalli on the survey map in

the upper part of its course) flows throughout parallel to the Dalli

roper, but is a stream of smaller volume. The Dears (also marked

galli in the upper portion of its course) enters the low-lands close to

the town of Jalalpur, to the south-south-cast of which place it finds

an outlet into the Chinab. The Bakal, which enters the low-lands

three miles to the east of Jalalpur, is entirely lost before it reaches

the Chinab.

This river forms the boundary of the district from the mouth of

the Tawi westwards. At the ferry opposite Gujrat, in the vicinity of
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has now become silted up.
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the Alexandra railway bridge, the aggregate width of the annually

varying winter channels of the Chinab averages only a thousand feet ;

while in the rains the river presents a continuous sheet of water of

from I} to 2Vmiles in breadth, with a maximum depth of 20 feet, and

a velocity of ten miles an hour. The low-lands of the Chinab have

already been described.

This river may be estimated as two-thirds ofthe width ofthe Cbinfib,

similarly varying in summer and winter. The bed is chiefly sandy ;

in parts boulders have been washed down by the force of the current

from the hilly tracts in the vicinity of the district. The banks of the

river are sloping sand, in some localities succeeded by precipitous

banks of loam. Contrary to the conditions of the site so ected for the

Alexandra bridge and line of Trunk Road of the Chinab, where the

river is very wide, the Jehlam is spanned by both rail and road

brid e at a narrow and convenient part of the river. The maximum

dept of water in the rains is 21 feet, its velocity 8'66 per second.

Table No. III shows in tenths of an inch the total rainfall

registered at each of the rain-gauge stations in the district for each

I year, from 1866-67 to 1882-83. The fall at

TM“ 01 cad-quarters for the four precedin years is
Year

:imch' shown in the margin. The distri ution of

mm, 456 the rainfall throughout the year is shown in

lass-s4 {:30 Tables Nos. IIIA and H13. Uolonel Water

lSZtZ-Z :22 field thus describes the climate of the

district :-—

“ The climate is very bearable, even in the hot weather never oppres

live. The rainfall of the district varies from 33 and more inches under

the hills to less than 26 in the Phalia tahst'l. It rapidly decreases with

the distance from the Himalayas and the Pabbi range, which latter also

appears to have some power of cloud attraction. The harvest is seldom

lost for want of rain, and the zemi'nddrs have a proverb to the effect that

‘ rain is always to be had for the asking.’ This is fortunate in a district

of which two-thirds is dependent upon such rain and upon its arriving

seasonably. In dry seasons the sugarcane and other crops, more particu

larly in the Phalia tahsil, go to feed the cattle, and few sugar-mills are

worked. Whether the people have caught the idea, and make the remark

to please us or not, I cannot say, but they often state that the increase in

the number of trees, more especially during the last ten years, has done .

much to add to the rainfall.”

Since the above was written, the great demand for fuel in connec

tion with the railway has led to a serious decrease in the amount of

timber.

The health of the district is said to be

“Notoriously good; and the people account for an improvement,

which they profess of late years to have seen, by the increase in the

number of trees and extension of cultivation generally. Native physicians

speak of ‘the soil fevers’ being thus consumed and rendered innocuous.

Fever and ague are, however, prevalent in Gujrat itself and the villages

lying between it and the river. This is no doubt owing to the floods,

which, coming down the Bhimbar and Dalli mila's, are hemmed in by the

embankment of the Grand Trunk Road, meet at Gujrat, and cannot

escape save by the waterway of the six-arch bridge, half a mile east of

Gujrat. There are some few cases of goitre (gillar) across the Pabbi hills

and near the Bhimbar territory, and in the Phalia lahsil along the banks
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of the Ohinab. The people think it connected with rheumatism, and Chapter I. B.

consider it not hereditary, but incurable save in the earliest stage, when, Ge 1 —_F

if they can afi‘ord it, they use internally a substance obtained from Kashmir 2n 3013mm’

called gillar-pattah, the leaves of some plant or tree, which sell at Rs. 15 _ '

or Rs. 20 the seer, and are said to have beneficial results. Small-pox too mam“

is prevalent along the border of Kashmir territory, and is said generally

to come from there.”

Tables Nos. XI, XIA, XIB, and XLIV give annual and monthly

statistics of births and deaths for the district and for its towns during

the last five years ; while the birth and death-rates since 1868, so far as

available, will be found in Chapter III for the general population, and

in Chapter VI under the heads of the several lar e towns of the district.

Table No. XII shows the number of insane, ilind, deaf-mates, and

lepers as ascertained at the Census of 1881 ; while Table No. XXXVIII

shows the working of the dispensaries since 1877.

SECTION B.—-GEOLOGY, FAUNA AND FLORA.

Our knowledge of Indian eology is as yet so general in its

nature, and so little has been one in the Panjab in the way of

detailed geological investigation, that it is impossible to discuss the

local geology of separate districts. But a sketch of the geolo of

the province as a whole has been most kindly furnishe by

Mr. Medlicott, Superintendent of the Geological Surve of India, and

is published in ea'tenao in the provincial volume of the gazetteer series,

and also as a separate pamphlet.

Geology.

The manufacture of saltpetre was once a flourishing occupation Mineral productl. >

in the villages of Bhikhi, Kotla Shekhan, Gohra, Aidal and others of Summ

the Phalia takail, and in a few villages of the other ta/m’ls. The mode

of extracting the saltpetre is thus described by Mr. Baden-Powell :—

“ The earth in which it is found is collected and placed on a fiat filter

made of twigs and supported on pillars three or four feet high ; water is

then poured over this layer of earth which dissolves the salt. The solution

as it passes through is collected in a vessel placed underneath, having been

made previously to filter through an intermediate sheet of cloth which

retains the nndissolved impurities. The solution is then evaporated to

about one-fourth in bulk by boiling, after which, on cooling, the nitre

crystallises. In this impure state it is used for frigorific purposes. Its

value is Rs. 3 a maund. Purified nitre, ahora Icalmi, is produced by dis

solving filtering and recrystallising the impure article; when pure it is

used for gunpowder, &c., and values Rs. 8 a maund. The manufacturers

, are the poorer Khatrls and Machhts ; besides the license fee to Government,

they pay to the znninda'ra sometimes an anna a day for water supplied

from an irrigating well, and sometimes a fee of Rs. 4 for the season, more

or less, for the use of the soil. Four or five men working at one pan turn

out from 20 to 25 maunds per month. They carry on their work during

all the dry months of the year. The outturn of season 1857-58, in this

district, {.e. from the close of the reins of 1857 to their commencement in

1858, may therefore amount to 5,500 maunds, or nearly 20 tons. The

price of the saltpetre at the manufactories is at present Rs. 3 per mauncl

of 40 seers. It varies from Rs. 2 to 4 according to the demand. The

produce of the pans in this district is for the most part made to the order

of the Find Dadan Khan merchants. It is by them exported to Multan
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and other chief marts. It is coarse and impure as it issues from the pans

but undergoes refinement after export.”

For some years the manufacture declined, the demand for export’

to Bombay and Sindh having almost ceased, and local requirements

being insignificant. In 1867-68 only ten licenses were granted, and

the number continued to decrease. Recently however the trade in

saltpetre has begun to revive. The number of

"smbsrl- Ym licenses for the five years ending 18828-3 is shown

in the margin. The export trade has not revived,

if and the increased demand is due to increased

Egg-“g; 642 activity in the manufacture of fire-works. To a

issc-ss 42 small extent the saltpctre is still used for frigorific

purposes. Present prices ofsaltpetre are: impure

Rs. 2 to Rs. 3, and pure Rs. 6 a maund.

Kankar is found in the following villages :—

In the Gujrat tahsil,—Chhokar, Lakhanwal, Kang.

In the Phalia talisz'l,——Jhanda Chokan, Chah Jiwan, Rasfilpur.

In the Kharian talist'l,—Sumri, Bhatti. Bhuta, Sidh, Bhaddar,

Hanj.

The deposits, which are of insignificant extent, are either exposed

upon the surface or but thinly covered over, being usually found

within the first three feet. Small quantities are annually burnt by

the villagers for the supply of lime to meet their own requirements or

for use in tanning; but the deposits are turned to no other account.

The supply is not suflicient for use in road-making.

Lime is manufactured in the Pabbi hills by the Government.

Captain Waterfield gives the following information upon the

sub'ect :
J“ Lime-stone is found in considerable quantities in the Pabbi hills in

the lands adjoining the villages of Panjaur, Khorl, Changes, Warina;

the wood for burning being on the spot. Some 15 years ago great quan

tities of lime were carried as far as Wazirabad and Sialkot, for building

purposes, by the people of Hashinwala. They are said to have sold

Rs. 11,000 worth. Latterly the Government, in appropriating as a ralch

the Pabbi hills, has taken this perquisite to itself, selling to the Executive

Engineer, the local funds, and private parties as they require it. The

people, however, import from the Jehlam district. In the villages of

Kharianah and Dhodah of the Kharian tahen'l, an inferior lime-stone is

found some four feet below the surface, but itis not much used. It

was in 1862 that the Deputy Commissioner first started lime-kilns in the

Pabbi hills, not only to assist him in erecting the Government buildings,

but also as a miscellaneous source of profit. A contractor agreed to

supply 100 maunds for Rs. 20, or five maunds for the rupee, which was

sold again at Rs. 25 for 100 maunds. In 1865 the succeeding Deputy

Commissioner took the manufactory into direct management with an

establishment, and the rate rose to Rs. 40 for 100 maunds for the supply,

and this being sold at Rs. 50, gave a profit of Rs. 10 on every 100 maunds

to the same fund. The lime-stone, however, of the Pabbi range is not so

good as that brought from the Jehlam district, which is burnt in the Pabbi

hills. All the lime produced is consumed in the district. "

Since the transfer of the Pabbi hills to the Forest Depart

ment, Government lime-burning has been discontinued, and indeed

the supply was gradually becoming smaller and the income diminish

ing. For the three years preceding the transfer the net profits
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were as follows: 1868-69. Rs. 2,209 ; 1869-70. Rs. 970; 1870-71,

Rs. 845.

Stone for the metalling of the first few miles of the Grand Trunk

Road west of the Chinab is brought down in boats from Akhnur,

in Jammu territory where the Chinab leaves the hills. Between

this and the Pabbi bills the road is supplied with stones brought on

camels from near Bhimbar. The Pabbi hills supply the road as it

runs through them towards the Jehlain, down which boat-loads of

boulder stones are also brought. Thus out of 38 miles 21 are depen

dent entirely upon imported stones.

The wild animals of the district comprise the hyaena, wolf, hog,

jackal, fox, nilgdi, antelope, gazelle or ravine deer, and the bare. The

two first are fortunately not numerous, and are yearly decreasing

owing to extension of cultivation, and as regards the wolf, owing to

rewards for its destruction of late years; but the number destroyed

has not been great. For the five years ending 1882, Rs. 235 were

paid for the destruction of 73 wolves. The wolf’s habitat is mostly

in the brir, or the Pabbi hills, and here and there along the Chinab,

nilgdi, pig, and antelope are rapidly becoming extinct. Birds and

animals coming under the usual designation of game are not suffi

ciently numerous to rank the district as an average one for sport.

The bdr to the west of the district holds a few pigs, deer, and bare,

and the Pabbi a sprinkling of gazelle and bare, and a species of

dark coloured fox. There are also found the porcupine, iguana, hedge

hog, wild cats, both tawny and brindled, the red squirrel, the bum,

the bandicoot, musk rats, moles, and weasels. Amongst birds are

found the small bustard, partridges gray and black, the latter rarely,

and sand grouse of both kinds at certain seasons, but not in abundance.

Ravens, generally in pairs, are seen in the cold weather. The Chinab,

Jehlam and vicinity are visited by lczilan, the flamingo, the wild

oose, duck, and teal, but the habitat of the birds being the open

field, swamp, or sands, they are not easily approachable ; the periodical

visits of flights of the game little quail to enjoy the spring and

autumn harvests afford perhaps the principal shooting of the district.

Natives trap the iguana and squirrel. Iguana skins are made into

shoes, and squirrels’ tails into paint brushes.

The district is on the whole well wooded, there being no part of it

which does not produce, or is not at least capable of producing timber

suflicient for local requirements. But the great demand which has

sprung up of late years for timber and fuel for railway purposes, the

enhanced price now obtained, and the extension of cultivation, have all

tended appreciably to diminish the amount of timber under the control

of the village proprietors. The sissu grows luxuriantly in the half of

the district nearer the Chinab. So does the useless bukai-n (Melia

sempervirens). The aims (Mimosa sirz's) also flourishes, growing

perha s quicker than the sissu, and giving a. wider shade with its

spre ing branches; but the wood, although of good quality when the

tree has attained a ood age, is more open and coarser in the grain

than stem, of whic the best bits polished almost equal rose-wood.

The (phuldht also grows well ; it is found mostly in the upper part of

the istrict. Its wood is very hard, harder than even sissu, and

therefore much prized for plough-shares and other implements of

a
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husbandry, but it is not so handsome or close-grained. Its flowers

are considered cooling and are used for infusions. The tree most

extensively reared, however, and which gives to the face of the

country, in some parts, quite a wooded aspect, is the kilcar. It

grows quickly and gives a hard, useful wood universally used in

agriculture. There are three kinds-the large and commonest kilcar

(Mimosa Aa'ab'ica); another smaller (.llimosa' odoratissima) with a

very sweet-scented flower ; and, thirdly, the kikr'i (a male variety of

Mmoaa Arabica) with its upward-growing branches and brush-like

appearance. The shade this tree gives is imperfect from its minute

and feathery foliage. It is thus less objected to, as detrimental to the

growing crops under the influence of its shade only in a small degree.

The ber (Zizg/phus jujuba) also flourishes. In point of quality of

timber it ranks with the kilcar, but it is not so extensively grown,

being rather a slow grower, and having a dense foliage and perfect

shade. There are many varieties. The fruit of one or two kinds is

very palatable, and doubtless might be improved by grafting. The

leaves of one variety mdlah (Z'izyp/ms nummula'r'ia) are used as fodder,

and the bark of its roots for tanning. The hit or mulberry, both

white and red, are likewise indigenous and abundant. Mulberry wood

is wrought for Persian-wheels, but is considered inferior. The pipal

(Ficus religiosa) ows well if taken care of, but only few are to be

found scattered ere and there over the district. Muhammadans

sometimes use its wood for rafters and doors. Camels browse

greedily on its leaves and tender twigs. The bargat (Ficus Indica) is

more fre uent, and grows to as large a size perhaps as in most other

parts of ndia. It requires, however, to be carefully protected from

frost in the winter during the first four or five years of its rowth.

Mangoes do not flourish. There appears to be something in t e soil

unsuitable to them. It can hardly be the climate which renders them

so difiicult to rear, for while it is almost impossible to do so at the

sadder station and lower down in the districts, they grow well in

some of the undulating and comparatively sterile parts of the district

adjoining the Jammu boundary. Across that boundary at the foot

of the low bills the tree flourishes and is much rown as a source of

profit. In the Bajwat lately transferred to giztlkot, there is one

mango tree, which for size and handsome appearance it would be

difficult to match in any part of India. At the base its trunk measures

‘33 feet in circumference, and at a height 6 feet from the ground 27

Its branches project to a distance of 60 feet on either side, and

the height of the tree altogether is about 75 feet from the ground.

The leafless caper (Cap mris aphylla) is abundant in the bdr. It

yields a hard wood of which combs are made. It is also used for

rafters as white ants do not eat it. The fruit is used for pickle. The

ripe fruit is eaten but is very astringent. The can is common in the

Mr. Its fruit (ptlh) is eaten by the poorer classes in times of scarcity.

The dluik (Buleafrondosa) was common till cultivation eneroacbed on it.

Its timber is good for well wheels. Its flowers make a dye, and the

leaves make the cups and dishes in which sweetmeat-sellers deliver their

sweetmeats. Besides the above-mentioned trees are the jciman

(Eugenia jrzmlmlana) and baa-nit (Cmlaeva tupia) slow growing trees,

the kachncir (Banhinia variegata) with its handsome flower, and the

feet.
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jand, resemblino the phuldhf in appearance, but generall stunted. chi-1321,3

Jand timber is dliiefiy used for fuel, occasionally it is used or plough G601 Fauna

shares; the pods called sdgdr, which ripen in Jeth and Her, are eaten and on,

as ve etables. Willows of two kinds, poplar, fardsh (Tamar-ix Indica), no“

si'ma or cotton trees (Bobax heptophylluni), amaltés (Cassia fistula),

lasii'rai (Cardin myza), lard-rd large leaved (Cardia latifolia), sola

(Phyllanthus emblica), soha'njmz, or horse-radish tree (Hyperanthera

maringa), kh'i'r'ni (Mimusops lccmki), kamrukh (Aver-boa can'ambola),

nasiit (Erythrina ovalifolia) are found in more or less abundance.

A few til-n trees (Cedrela toona) were planted in the station in 1852

and grow pretty well. Of garden fruit trees, limes of all kinds and

oranges, citrons, Homeloes, &c., grow well everywhere. A small

kind of apple also ourishes. Quinces are rare, but grow well‘ when

taken care of. There appears to be something fatal to peaches in the

climate ; a blight always seizes the tree and prevents the fruit from

ripening. Grapes do well, so do guavas, figs and plantains ; loquats

fairly; the (ihi bokha'n'a grows well enough, but t 0 fruit does not

ripen; the pomegranate flourishes, the fruit ripening best in dry

seasons or with late rains.

The plants which are used as vegetable drugs among the people

and which abound in the district also deserve to be mentioned, and are

thus described by the Deputy Commissioner :—

“ Akésbel (Ouscuta refleam) is a parasite which grows on be)‘ trees. It

is used in bilious diseases, and is considered a blood purifier.

“ Brahmdandi (Microlonckus divaricata) grows in fields, and is regarded

as a purifier of blood. It is especially abundant in the Pabbi.

“ Dodhalc (Eclypta erecta) grows to the height of a foot, and is used

externally for ulcers, and as an antiseptic for wounds in cattle.

“ Balniphald (a species of Core/torus olitonus) grows to the height of a

foot and a half in the rainy season, and is used in venereal affections.

“ Bishkhapra (Primula speciosa) grows in the rainy season to the

height of a foot. It is a narcotic.

“ Itsit (Boerhavia diflitsa) grows in the rainy season, and is considered

useful for the eyes.

“ Ghikawdr (Aloe perfoliata) is used in the treatment of rheumatism

and abscesses; a pickle is also made from it.

“ Bhang (Cannabis sativa) is principally used as an intoxicating drug.

“ llladdr or Ak (C'alotropis present). The cultivating classes eat the

leaves when bitten by snakes as an antidote against the poison; and the

root and bark are used in the treatment of several diseases. It grows in

loose sandy soils.

“ Indrayan or tumma (Citrullu colocyntlms) grows in the bér and in

the village Manochak and Chakla Tzirar. The pulp is used as a purgative,

and is also given to horses.

“Dhatm'a (Datum fastusa) is used in rheumatism.

“Bhakh'ra (Tribulus la'nuginosus and terrestr'is) is used in diseases of

the kidneys, suppression of urine, also in cough and diseases of the heart.

It grows in mai'ra. lands.

“ Raj Hans or Parsiya wasluin (Addiantum caudatum) grows in old

wells, and wet soils. It is used to cure coughs and fever. Ptitnu grows in

small ponds in the rainy season. It is considered officinal in diarrhoea.

“Bhugdt grows in saline lands. The dew which collects at night on

the leaves is considered beneficial in skin diseases. Ga'I'a/chptin grows in

the rainy season in maira lands. It is used internally in skin diseases.
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“ Saunchal grows in the rainy season plentifully. It is used as

a cure for coughs.

“ Ka/cnaj (Kicandm Indian) winter cherry ; is used as a medicine for

horses, and in gonorrhea. It grows in the rainy season in lands in the

vicinity of village sites.

“ Papra or pitpapm (Funmria parviflo'ra) grows in the rabs' crops.

It is used to purify the blood.

“ Salhara grows in rabi and in the rainy season.

in several diseases.

“ Phut Kanda (Achyranthes aspera) grows plentifully in the rainy

season in maim lands. It is used in cases of abscess ; and its ashes are

used in cases of asthma. and cough

“ Kandyari (Solanum Indicum) grows in the rainy season in mm'ra

lands, and is used in skin diseases of children.

“ Nak chhikkan (Myriogyne minula) grows in the rabi season.

promotes sneezing and is used in colds.

“ Bahekar or Vasa (Adhatoda vasica) grows in the upper part of the

district. It is considered a blood purifier.

“ Isafghol (Plantago isplmguhi) grows in the Pabbi and in the ba'r in

the rainy season. It is used in cases of dysentery. It increases the milk

of the sheep and goats which eat it.

“ Bdbiind (Matricaria chamamilla) is grown in gardens. Its oil is used

externally in rheumatism.

“ Chitra (Berberislycium) grows in fields with the rabi crops. It is

oflicinal in skin diseases.

“ Kakar Singi (Pistacia integerrima) grows in dry lands in the hot

season. It cures coughs.

“ Haleon (Cheiranthus animus) grows in the khan] season. The seeds

are used as a tonic.

“ Béthii (Ch-enopodium Album) is eaten, and is used as a. laxative in

diseases of the spleen and bile, and for worms; and externally in injuries

to horses.

“ Sarpankh (Tephrosia purpuem) grows in the rainy season, in the

Phalia. tahsil and at Kiranwaln. in the Gujrat talm’l. It is considered to be

a purifier of the blood. and to possess properties similar to Kandyriri.

“ Nilofar (Nymphea lotus) grows in ponds in the rainy season.

considered to possess cooling properties.

“ Damian (Ricinus communis) is oificinal in cases of rheumatism.

grows in the neighbourhood of Gulyana.

“ Lehl'i is used by the villagers as a purgntivo.

“ Harnola or Arind (Ricinus communis) is a useful plant, from the

seeds of which is made castor oil ; and the leaves are used in rheumatic

pains.

“ Harmal(Peganum harmala) an abundant plant, is burnt in sick room

as an antiseptic and deodoriser, especially when any person is suffering

from wounds, ulcers or small-pox.”

There are no ferns in the district ; even the Pabbi is too

dry for them. The only one is the maiden-hair fern, which is found

rarely in the broken brick work of old wells. or in other damp recesses.

It is considered useful

It

It is

It
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HISTORY

Little is known concerning the early history of this district. The

town of Gujrat itself is of modern origin, but occupies the site of an

ancient city, the foundation of which is traditionally assigned to one

Raja Bachan Pal, a Surajbansi Rajput, of whom nothin more is

known. The original name of the city is said to have been danagri.

This tradition is recorded both byGeneralCunningham" and by Captain

H. Mackenzie, whose Settlement Report is a principal work of reference

on all matters connected with the district. General Cunningham

further states that the restoration of the old city is “attributed to

“ Ali Khan, a Gujar, whose name is strangely like that of Alalclza'na,

“ the Raja of Gurjara, who was defeated by San kara Varmma between

“ A.D. 883 and 901.” Captain Mackenzie, on t e other hand, records

the tradition that the city was rebuilt “ in Sambat 175 (A.D. 118) by

“ Rani Gujran, wife of Badr Sen, son of Raja Rasalu of Sialkot. ’

Both accounts ultimately agree in the final restoration of the city in

the time of Akbar (see below). The antiquity of the city is probably

beyond a doubt, but it is to be noted that Captain Mackenzie heard of

no “ antique coins having been found in Gujrét itself by which any

“ trustworthy dates might be fixed."

Other ancient sites mentioned by Captain Mackenzie are those of

Helen, 25 miles to the west of Gujrat ; Pati Kothi, at the foot of the

Pabbi hills ; Islam arh near Jalalpur, ten miles north-west from

Gujrat; Rasul, at t e western extremity of the Pabbi hills on the

bank of the Jehlam ; and Mong, six miles to the north-west of Rasfil.

At Helen no coins earlier than the 8th century Hijri have been picked

up. At Pati Kothi “ is a very old ruin on the banks of the Jaba

“ mild. The natives can give no information on its origin or use. It is of

“ no great extent, but is reputed to be part of an old-perhaps buried

“city. The bricks are of a large mould, one foot square and three

“ inches thick, such as are now found in buildings posterior to Muham

“ madan rule, and very fine] burnt. . . . The bricks have often a

“ mark in them as if describe with the finger round the thumb for a

“ pivot. . . . Islamgarh is a high and imposing mound which must be

“ of great antiquity. It is said to have been the head-quarters of a

“large chauwisi of villages belonging to the Varaich Jats. In later

“ times it was converted into a stronghold.”

Rasul and Mong are also mentioned by General Cunningham.

The latter place he identifies with the town of Nikoaa built by

Alexander upon the field of his celebrated encounter with Porus after

forcing the passage of the Jehlam. An account of the battle and the

reasons assigned by General Cunningham for this identification are

given in the Gazetteer of the Jehlam district. At the conclusion of

Chapter II.
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' Anc. Geog, i, p. 179.
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the passage there extracted, General Cunningham gives the following

account of the town of Mong'z

“ The name is usually pronounced Along, or Mung, but it is written

without the nasal, and is said to have been founded by Raja illoga or

Muga. He is also called Raja Sankhdr, which I take to mean king of the

Sakas or Sacw. His brother Rama founded Rampur, or Ramnngar, the

modern Rasiil, which is six miles to the north-east of Mom: and exactly

opposite Dilawanf His sister’s son, named Kamkamarath, was Raja of

Girjak or Jalalpur. The old ruined mound on which Mong is situated is

600 feet long by 400 feet broad and 50 feet high, and is visible for many

miles on all sides. It contains 975 houses built of large old bricks; and

5,000 inhabitants, who are chiefly Jats. The old wells are very numerous ;

their exact number, according to my informant, being 175. I have already

stated that I take Mong to be the site of Nikcm, the city which Alexander

built on the scene of his battle with Porus. The evidence on this point is,

I think, as complete as could he wished ; but I have still to explain how

the name of Nikoaa could have been changed to Mong. The tradition that

the town was founded by Raja Mega is strongly corroborated by the fact

that Mahardja rlfoga is mentioned in ;\Ir. Robert’s Taxila inscription. Now,

Mega is the same name as Mon, and the coins of Aloe, or illa'nas are stil‘.

found in Mong. But the commonest Greek monogram on these coins forms

the letters N1K, which I take to be the abbreviation of Nikita, the place

of mintage. If this inference be correct, as I believe it is, then Nikma

must have been the principal mint-city of the great king Mega, and there

fore a place of considerable importance. As the town of Moog is tradi

tionally attributed to Raja Mega as the founder, we may reasonably conclude

that he must have rebuilt or increased the place under the new name of

Moga-grama, which, in the spoken dialects, would be shortened to Mogaon

and Mung. Coins of all the Iudo-Scythian princes are found at Along in

considerable numbers, and I see no reason to doubt that the place is as old

as the time of Alexander. The copper coins of the nameless Indo-Scythian

king are especially found in such numbers at Mung that they are now com

monly known in the neighbourhood as Monga séhis.”

The period of the colonisation of the district by the Jat and

Gi'ijar tribes, who are its principal occupants at the present day,

cannot be fixed. Captain Mackenzie, who appears to have instituted

a careful examination of the tribal legends as preserved in the songs

of the village bards (mirdsi), was unable to come to any conclusion upon

the subject. He gathered, however, that there was a concurrence

of testimony that the colonisation was effected from the east,

and that the bulk of the Muhammadans are proselytes of the last

200 or 250 years. Captain Waterfield, who conducted a revision of

the Settlement in 1866-68, adds his testimony that the people look

back no further in their history than the establishment of the Moghal

power in the 16th centuryi An account of the tribes here alluded

to, will be found in a later part of this account.

Traces of settled government in a portion of the district are to be

found at a period nearly a century earlier than that indicated by

Captain Waterfield. In the reign of Bahlol Lodi (AJ). 1450-88), it

Muhammadan

period.

' Ancient Geography, pp. 177-179; Archazological Survey Reports, II, [868-7.

1' There is a ruined mosque at Read], from which an inscription bearing the date

of about 1000 Hijri was removed by Mr. E. C. Bayley. It was deposited by him at

the Crystal Palace.

I This period is known as the Chugaitawcla or “ time of the Chugattas," Chugattn

being the name of one of the four principal Mughal clans.
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appears that a tract of country on the right bank of the Chinab and 61181231‘ “

including part of this district, was separated from the province of , History

Sialkot, and erected into an independent charge under the name of M h d
zila. Bahlolpur.‘ The ensuing century was an era of eat confusion, “ m

preceding the consoildation of the Delhi empire un er Akbar. In

the 32nd or 34th year of his reign,'l' Akbar is said to have visited

this part of the country, and having induced the Gujars of the

neighbourhood to restore Gujrat, made it the head-quarters of a

considerable district, half of which was occupied by Gujar clans, the

other half by Jats. This new district was known as Chakla Gujrat :

it was divided into two primary subdivisions-the parga'naa of Gujrat

and Herat, the latter being the Jat and the former the Gfijar country.

There was subsequently a third pargana formed, that of Shahjahanpur.

The parganas were subdivided into trapper, and 'the tappas again

into tops. The records of this perio are still extant, preserved

in the families of the hereditary ltamingos, or record-keepers. From

these it appears that Chakla Gujrat comprised 2,592 mauzaa or

villages, computed to contain an area of 1,510,496 bz'ghas, and assessed

to a maximum revenue of Rs. 16,34,550. This system was continued

until the death of Aurangzib in A.D. 1707 plunged the empire into

new disorder. The state of the country under the Mughal empire is

described by Captain Mackenzie :-

“ Little is said or remembered of the administration of the Delhi

governors. It would, however, seem to have been generally good. The

rights of the agricultural population were respected, taxation limited and

upon the whole moderate. Money assessments \- ere sometimes made,

though their continuance seems generally to have been of short duration.

Petty exactions under a variety of pretexts were numerous ; but the

system, irregular though it may have been, was perhaps not oppressive.

Bad seasons sometimes laid waste the fields, but the people were not

driven to desert their homes by active tyranny.”

The details of internal administration appear to have been mainly

left to local magnates appointed under the name of chaudlm' for

every top or group of villages. The rhaudhris were also responsible

for the revenue, receiving, by way of compensation, more favourable

terms in the leases of their holdings than were accorded to other

members of the community}

During the decay of the empire the district sufi‘ered much. In

1738 it was ravaged by Naidar Shah and was soon afterwards overrun

by the Ghakkars of Rawalpindi under Sultan Mukarrab Khan, who

succeeded in establishing himself at Gujrat about the year 174-1.

From 1748 to 1761 the district was a prey, with little or no res ite,

to the advancing and retiring armies of Ahmad Shah Durani, wiiose

route to and from the Panjab lay across it; the government mean

while being nominally administered by Mukarrab Khan, who had

been confirmed in his possessions by the Durani monarch. The state

of the country at this period is illustrated by the saying, still current,—

" Mackenzie. Bahlolpur lies near the Chinab, 22 miles from Gujrat, in the north

east corner of this district. See below. The old district of Bahlolpur included, with

part of this district, portions of Jammu and Sialkot.

1' Captain Mackenzie is confused in the matter of this date, stating it differently

in three difi'erent places. The real date is probably A.u. 906 or 997 (LB. 1578 or 1588)

Captain Waterfield says as. 997.

. 1 Captain waterficld.
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Kha'rld pftd lah day, mlmda Ahmad Shah da. “ Nothin was left to

the people but the food and drink in their mouths ; t e rest was

Ahmad Shah's.”

Mukarrab Khan thus ruled Gujrat until 1765, when Sardar

Gujar Singh Bhangi crossed the Chinab, advancing at the head of

a large force from his possessions in Lahore and Amritsar. Mukarrab

Khan gave him battle outside the walls of Gujrat, but was defeated

and compelled to retire beyond the Jehlam, this district falling with

out further struggle into the hands of the conqueror. In 1767, when

Ahmad Shah made his last descent upon the Panjab, Gujar Singh

retired, bending before the storm; but in the following year again

marched northwards, and, having recovered his former conquests with

but little trouble, laid siege to the famous fort of Rohtas in Jehlam.

On this occasion he was allied with Sardar Charat Singh Sukarchakia,

grandfather of Ranjit Singh, with whom he now divided the

upper Panjab. The greater part of this district, together with the

town and fort of Gujrat, fell to the share of Gujar Singh. As soon,

however, as his afl'airs in the north were definitively arranged, Gfitjar

Singh, who was intimately mixed up in the intrigues for power which

centred at this period upon Amritsar and Lahore, divided his territories

between his two eldest sons, Sukha Singh and Sahib Singh, the latter

being installed at Gujrat. The brothers, however, soon quarrelled;

and in an action which took place between them Sukha Singh

was killed. Hereupon Gfijar Singh marched northwards to punish

Sahib Singh. The latter at first made preparations for resistance;

but a reconciliation being effected, he was permitted to retain Gujrat.

A short time later he again incurred his father's anger by disre -

ing his instructions in giving up to his brother-in-law, Mahan in h

Sukaxchakia, one of the leaders of the Cliatta tribe of Gujranwa a,

who had sought a refu e with him. Gujar Singh was deeply indig

nant at this act of disoiedience, and is said to have cursed his son,

praying that, as he had insulted and dishonoured his father, so his son

might insult and dishonour him.‘ The old sarddr then retired to

Lahore, where, his son’s conduct preying on his mind, he fell ill, and

died in 1788, leaving his estates to his youngest son, Fatah Singh.

Sahib Singh, however, his father's wishes notwithstanding,

obtained possession of the whole territory which had belon ed to him.

Fatah Singh took refuge with Mahan Singh, who es ouse his cause,

and hostilities ensued, 1n the course of which Sahib ingh was at one

time closely shut up in the fortress of Sodra. Obtaining assistance,

however, from Karam Sin h Dulu, he succeeded at length in beating

ofl‘ the attacks of Mahan gingh who shortly afterwards died, leavin

the quarrel as a legacy to his son, the famous Ranjit Sing

( AJ). 1791 ). Sahib Singh was now unmolested at Gujrat, which

he continued to make his head-quarters until 1797, when he retired

to the hills before the advancing army of Shah Zaman. Emerging

immediately the young king's back was turned, Sahib Singh again

occupied Gujrat, and, in alliance with the chiefs of Attari and

Wazirabad, defeated the Lieutenant placed by Shah Zaman in charge

of Find Dadan Khan.

At this period Ranjit Singh was rapidly consolidating his power,

and finding occasion in the wrongs of Fatah Singh, marched against

_' Griflin.
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Gujrat. ' A desultory warfare of some months duration ensued, but

was brought to an end by a reconciliation efl'ected between the

brothers, after which Sahib Singh again enjoyed a period of peace

and quiet. He was now, however, beginning to lose the energy which

had hitherto distinguished him, and is said to have given himself

wholly up to drunkenness and debauchery, in which state he appears

to have unresistingly accepted a position of subordination to his

quondam rival. In 1806 be accompanied Ranjit Singh upon his Patiala

campai n, and when, four years later, the Sikh monarch at length

resolv upon his deposition, he withdrew without a struggle to the

hills before the force sent to occupy his territories. This occurred in

AJ). 1810. A few months later, at the intercession of his mother,

Mai Lachhmi, Banjit Singh conferred upon him in jdgir the Bajwat

territory, now belonging to Sialkot, where he resided till his death,

which took place in 1814. The names of the Sardars Gujar Singh

and Sahib Singh are often in the mouths of the people of this district,

who look back to their rule without the smallest bitterness. They

seem, indeed, to have followed an enli htened and liberal policy,

sparing no effort to induce the people, arried by twenty years of

constant spoliation, to settle down once more to peaceful occupations.

The régime introduced after the annexation effected by Ranjit Singh

in 1810, though more rigorous than its predecessor, appears still to

have been more tender in its consideration of the rights of the people

than was the case in other parts of the Sikh dominion.

The district was formed into talukas, of which the largest was

that which had its head-quarters at Gujrat This, according to state

ments prepared by Captain Mackenzie, contained 581 villages out of

the 1,339 which composed the district at the time of his Settlement.

The remaining talukas were those of Kadirabad, Phalia, Dinga, Kunja,

Wazirabad, Kathala, and Khari Kariali. The Gujrat, Khari Kariali

and Kadirabad talukaa were retained under direct management (lchr‘zlsa)

while the remainder of the district was, with few exceptions, either

farmed to contractors for the revenue, or granted in jégt'r on

condition of military service. The talukas were further subdivided

into zails, of which the following list is taken from the Settlement

Reports of the district :

Detail of sails under Sikh rule.  
 

Name of Makes. I >228‘ Name of rail. Name of talukas. '~ _ Name of mail.

1 Kadlmbad. 24 Bhag).

Kadindld . . { 2 Muss. 2b Guliana.

8 Garhl. 26 Khawaspur.

: 2: sea-“"
mum .. s Jokallan. 20 1mm Kain-all.

7 Pahrianwall. 50 Barnala.

8 Wasusohnwa. 8i Chechl Chnhan.

Dingo .. 9 Din . 32 Handu,

10 Chafiryan. 33 Nanowal.

}; )liaulanwala. g; ¥hm u

a m. an r t atta nu.mm" ‘' l3 smiumhpur. j u so Bbahbupur.

14 Run a. 37 Ramkl.

Wuir m1 ii gnngdioviifl' iii gm“ $31?“
a .. a w . -

Katbala ., gpltllilala. h“ In].

' 0 ar. ur.31"" hm“ --{ 19 Khari Karlalf. n D‘huli)

‘ii iiiingiwd'n ghkkh

ar arm a e pur.Gm“ - ' 22 Dharlya. ’ 4a Chain-1.

23 Mohl'i. 46 w» sars-__
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0118-13“? 11- The limits of these zails were not at first mapped out with any

His???‘ accuracy. The first governors of Gujrat under Ranjit Singh were

Khalifa Nur-ull-din and Fakir Aziz-ud-din, whose system is thus

describedby Captainhiackenzie: “Wherever they found powerful

“ or influential heads of clans, they propitiated them by the bestowal

“of imims and by maintaining their influence. These men soon

“ assumed the position of half government oflicials, half clan representa

“ tives. They attended din-Lair (the court of the royal agents); they

“were consulted on all points affecting the administration of the

“ revenue in their respective tracts. These tracts soon became exactly

“defined and denominated sails, and within their limits the cltaudlu‘is,

“now termed zaildzirs, were employed as fiscal agents or assistants,

“ o-betweens to the Government and the agricultural community.

“ Sometimes they would even be given a contract for the revenue of

“ their respective zails.”

1n the collections made from the oultivators, whether in the

portions of the district retained by the State (k/uilsa) or in the

remainder of the district, the general rule followed was that of

division of the crops (bcu‘ai), the share taken by the State, by the

farmer or the jdgfrda'r, being calculated at one-half. If the crops

were not actually divided, the revenue would be taken by the system

of appraisement known as kmlkzit, the State share being still one-half.

In some few cases, a money assessment appears to have been made in

the form of an acreage rate, or a rate npon ploughs, but arrangements

of this kind were exceptional and rarely lasted for long. In poorer

villages one-third only of the produce would be assumed as the State

share; but even here, generally speaking, the full half-share would

be made up by a lar or number of extra charges. Such was the

general rule ; but in t e upland tracts of the Mr, and in other parts

where the expense of reclamation was for any reason more than

ordinarily heavy, the Government demand was in some cases pitrhed

so low as one-fourth. The greater number of the agents who after

wards held the administration of Gujrat under the Sikhs, were men

of no note. To this, however, there is one exception in the case of

Raja Gulab Singh, afterwards ruler of Kashmir, who was contractor

for the revenue of the whole upper portion of the Chaj Death from

1834 to 1846. His administration is favourably remembered by the

people; and Captain Mackenzie speaks highly of the success of his

efi'orts to promote the spread of cultivation.

Annexation: battles The district first came under the supervision of British ofiicers

‘5319x2812? in 184-6, when Lieutenant Lake effected a settlement of the land
8' w revenue under the orders of the provisional Government established

at Lahore. On the outbreak of the second Sikh war Gujrat was for

some time in the hands of the insurgent Sikhs; and it was within

the borders of this district that the final struggles-the battles of

Chelianwala and Gujrztt-took place. The district then, with the

remainder of the Panjab, passed under British rule.

The operations so far as they concern the Gujrat districtare thus

described by Captain Mackenzie :

“Advancing from Lahore the British army, in 1848, first met the

Sikhs at Ramnagar, whither they advanced from their entrenchments at or

near Jukalian on the right bank of the China-b, to meet us. Threatened

on tlieir left flank, they speedily retired, fighting as they went the battle

‘ Sikh period.
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of Sadullapur. The bulk of the British army then advanced to Helzin ,'

the Commander-in-chief with head-quarters crossing the Chinzib encamped

at Jukalian ; after a month's halt, a junction took place at Lassuri. The

Sikhs were entrenched on the southern spur of the Pabbi hills, their left

on Rasiil. The following day Lord Gough advanced to Dingah, the K/ialm

descended into the plains, and the opposing armies met in the jungles of

Chelianwala. Another month’s halt and the Sikhs vanished from the

opposite crest of the hill, re-appcaring at Gujrat. Striking our camp we

again marched to Lassuri, then to Kunjah, then to Shadlwala; and the

next day, leaving their tents standing round the city wall, as if certain of

victory and unappalled at the vast array (extending from Dhirki to Adowal)

opposed to and about to overwhelm them, the Sikhs after many fruitless

attempts to bear up against our artillery and a sharp struggle in the

village of Kalra, lost the battle of Gujrat and with it the kingdom they

had won and consolidated 85 years before. Ten days later they were

passing harmless and dejected through the Camp at Kathala on their way

to their homes; taunted by the very men' against whom, in 1857, they

were destined to be raised up and led to victory in so wonderful a manner,

through the walls of Delhi. The graves of those who fell at Chelianwala

were, in 1851, enclosed by a substantial masonry wall, and a handsome

stone obelisk standing in the centre marks the spot which was that of the

field hospital during the action, and immediately in the year of the field

of battle. The graves of those who fell at Gujrat are similarly enclosed

and preserved.”

Chelianwala is now known by the people of the neighbourhood

as Katalghar or the “ house of slaughter."

The followin account of the events of 1857 is taken from the

Panjab Mutiny port :—“ The danger here was, comparatively

speaking, a transient one. The chief fear was from the wing of the

35th Native Infantry, which was known to be mutinous to the core.

On the 17th Juno they were ordered out of the station and directed

to join the head-quarters of their regiment at Sialkot. They spent

the first night of their march in abusing each other for not havin

resisted the ejection. The regiment afterwards joined Genera

Nicholson's movable column, and was disarmed by him at Phillour

on the 25th July. When the Jhelurn mutineers broke away, a small

party of them reached an island in the Jhelum, and were destroyed

by a party under Captain Elliot, Ofiiciating Deputy Commissioner.

Chapter II.

History.

Annexation : battles

of GujrM and

Chelianwall.

The mutiny.

Captain Elliot was accompanied by Mr. Teasdale, a clerk in the district ’

ofiice, who behaved with distinguished gallantry. All threatened

sedition in this district was, throughout the whole of the period under

review, vigorously put down by Captain Mackenzie, the officiating

Deputy Commissioner, who took Captain Elliot's place when the

latter was appointed to the Sialkot district.”

Four great famines live in the recollections of the people.

From the autumn 1839 (Sambat) to the spring of 1842 no crops

were Saved Owing to the want of rain during five harvests; people

were compelled to support life by eating the bark and leaves of trees,

and the price of grain reached seven propi, or 1% topa, or about 31;

seers for the rupee; hence this famine was called the seven propiti

or chuh'yu/i from the year 1840, when it was at its height. So

many died that bodies were thrown into the wells unburied ; mothers

threw their children into the rivers, and even cannibalism is said to

have been resorted to. People fled towards Kashmir and Peshawar,

Faminel. Hal

paropiya or San

chalk, an. 1783.
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and only those remained who had cows or buffaloes, sheep or oats.

These latter are supposed by a special interposition of Proviifence,

and notwithstanding deficiency of forage, to have given three and

four times the usual quantity of milk. Stories are still told of the

extraordinary friendships which grew up among the survivors of this

famine, who clung together, sharing with each other everything

available as food. In the autumn of 1842 great rain fell, and brijra and

rwa'n/c are said to have come up spontaneously. The refu ees returned,

and helped to prepare the ground for seed by hand abour. This

famine was followed by great mortality from fever and ague, and a

large proportion of those who had escaped starvation fell victims to

disease. This famine is also called “ The Great Famine."

The second famine occurred in the spring of Sambat 1869, and

lasted two years until the end of Sambat 1870. The country had,

however, somewhat recovered from “The Great Famine," and wells

had been repaired, and the distress was not so great. The people from

the rain tracts crowded into those protected by wells, and sought refu e

among their connections and relatives. People removed temporarl y

to Kashmir, Gujranwala, and Sialkot. Grain reached four tcpa's per

rupee, or 8 sérs. It is therefore called the Paiwala ; 4 topés : 1 pai.

The third famine took place in the autumn of Sambat 1888,

A.D. 1831, and lasted during three harvests, to the autumn of 1889.

No very great distress was felt, and people attribute their safety to

the wells. Grain never was dearer than 6 toptis, or 12 Mrs. There

was no exodus from the district, only into the well tracts from those

de ndent on rain. But this famine raged in Kashmir, and a great

in ux of people was the result, most of them only to die; many came

to sell their children, who are still to be found in the houses of the

kanjris. Before the ripening of the spring crop of Sambat 1890, a

plant called markan came up in at quantities; cattle lived onit, and the people themselves mixegrii. with their grain. The famine

is still called the Markanwdla K61.

The fourth famine was in Sambat 1917. Grain reached 6 or 7

topris, 12 or 14 sérs, per rupee, and this lasted one year; there was

some exodus,v but assistance was given the people by employment

upon ublic works.

he whole country of the Chaj Doab, from the Jnmmu border to

the junction of the Chinab and Jehlam, formed in the first instance

a single district, to which Mr. E. C. Bayley was appointed Deputy

Commissioner. In June of the year of annexation, however, this

enormous charge was broken up, and the southern portion of the

Doab (the ka'rdaris of Miani, Sahiwal and half Kadirabad) were

formed into a separate district having its head-qurters at Shahpur.

In 1851 eight villages were transferred from Shahpur to Gujrat ; and

in 1855 further changes took lace, 28 villages being made over to

Shfihpur from the portion of t e old Kadirabad zla'lca still attached

to this district, and 41 villages received in exchange from the Miani

ila'ka of Shahpur. Finally, in 1857, the Bajwat country, lying

between the Tavi and the Chinab, was made over to the district of

Siélkot, by which transfer the Gujrat district assumed its present

dimensions.’ The present ta/isi'l boundaries were fixed in 1856

Constitution of

district and snbse- .

qnent changes.

‘ A list of the villages transferred will be found in paras. 39-41 of Captain Msckensle's "port.
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During the first few months of British rule the head-quarters of tahst’ls

were at Gujrat, Kunja and Kadirabad; but in June 1849 the two

latter stations were abandoned in favour of Kharian and Phalia.

The tahsils then formed were arranged to correspond with the Sikh

zat'ls described in a previous paragraph; but in 1856 a very general

change took place. The tahsz'l stations remained the same; but the

boundaries were altered, regard being no longer paid to the old

boundaries of zails, which have consequently fallen into oblivion.‘

The following oflicers have from time to time held the post of

Deputy Commissioner in this district :—

Deputy Commissioners, 1849 to 1884.

   

Term or orrics.

NAME.

From To

E. C. Bayley. Esq., 31st March 1849 30th October 1849,

Migggugi 000M" 2“ { 7th February 1849 20th February 1850.

lst January 1850 10th August 1850.

W, J, Car-me, Esq,’ 13th December 1850 31st December 1850.

lst January 1851 25th February 1851.

Captain F. E. Voyle llth August 1850 12th December 1850.

28th March 1851 31st December 1851.

I let January 1852 31st December 1852.

B. Sapte, Esq., lat January 1863 31st December 1853.

12th October 1853 31st December 1853.

1st ganua 1854 31s; Joanuary 1854.

( lst e tem r 1853 llt ctober 1858.
F- Th°""°n- EW- 1 m Fe ruary 1854 8th March 1854.

R. Tern le, 9th March 1854 26th July 1854.

W. A. I'Borbes, sq., .. {ply 12g: lolthhg‘ebruary 1856.

. . . t ay ] St a I867.
01W“!I “- R~ Em“ i lstJnne 1857 12th Jn y 1857.

llth February 1856 12th May 1856.

Capt. Hector Mackenzie 9th May 1857 31st May 1857

13th July 1857 31st December

Captain B. Adams 19th February 1859 31st March 1859.

B. Hardinge, Esq., 1st April 1869 I 31st December 1860.

Captain Paske lst November 1860 31st Jannar 1864.

Major H. Dwyer 1st July 1864 31st Decem r 1865.

Captain Waterfield lst July 1866 30th September 1865.

Maxim Paske 1st January 1866 30th April 1867.

Major J. B. Smyly 1st May 1867 10th April 1870.

Captain Harrington llth April 1870 20th November 1870.

Major Sm ly ' 21st November 1870 2nd February 1871.
Captain Hyarrington 3rd February 1871 9th August 1871.

Mr. Bulman 10th August 1871 6th November 1871.

Mr. Perkins 7th November 1871 10th April 1874.

Mr. Steedman llth April 1874 6th May 1874.

Colonel Parsons 7th May 1874 6th August 1877.

T. O. Wilkinson, 7th August 1877 5th November 1877.

Colonel Parsons 8th November 1877 20th November 1878.

C. R. Hawkins, Esq., 21st November 1878 17th December 1878.

Major Harington 18th December 1878 lst August 1879.

T. O. Wilkinson, Esq.,... 2nd August 1879 . 2nd November 1879.

Lieut.-Col. Harington 3rd November 1879 . 2nd June 1883.

C. P. Bird, Esq., 3rd June 1883 2nd September 1883.

Lieut.-Col. Harington 3rd September 1883 12th September 1883.

G. L. Smith, Esq., 15th September 1883 16th November 1883.

M. Macaulifi‘e, E . 17th November 1883 .. i Still in char e.

'A very elaborate comps

iound at pages 18 to 21 and 40 of Captain Mackenzie’s Report.

rison of the English with the Sikh division will be

Chapter II.

History.

Constitution 0!

district and subse

quent changes.

List of district

oflicers.
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Some conception of the development of the district since it came

into our hands may be gathered from Table No. II, which gives some

of the leading statistics for five yearly periods, so far as they are

available ; while most of the other tables appended to this work give

comparative figures for the last few years. In the case of Table N0. II

it is probable that the figures are not always strictly comparable,

their basis not being the same in all cases from one period to another.

But the figures may be accepted as showing in general terms the

nature and extent of the advance made.

The irrigated area increased from 138,707 acres in 1853 to

165,890 in 1866, and to 23%,560 in 1873, and is now (in 1884') 2643050.

The total cultivated acreage was 481,081 in 1853, 586,414~ in 1866,

“6,880 in 1873, and is now 774,944. The revenue of the district at

various periods is shown below :—

Rm'emw. 1851-52 .- 1861-62; 1371-72 ; 1881-82.

 

L\\‘D Rsvnvus. OTHER Rnvsxos.

 

 

l
l

l Excise. l

__ _________ Assessed Miscel
' Taxes. Stamp" laneous.

Spirits. ‘ Drugs.

l __.

l Rs. | Rs. Rs.

l - - 1,719 8,204

I '; 6,234 80,410

I 20,606I . l‘),3'1'l . 46.281

10,785 i 82,863

 
 

But a in more striking‘ “Win11.- of the efihct of British adminis

tration than any figure-s 0.1.11 :iiiinxl is given by the following descrip

tion of the state of the Jammu border, and the behaviour of the Chib

villages who held it, which was written by Captain Mackenzie so late

as 1859. The extract is long; but the state of ati'airs which it

describes as existing only 2% years ago is worthy of record.

“ The c/usuki at Assar was located to try and check in some measure

the raids of the Deva and Battzilu Chibs, as also the less formidable Chib

community of Knddala. These bands of mamudcrs deserve separate notice.

From time immemorial they have been the terror of the peaceably disposed

inhabitants of the plains. They inhabit a. cluster of large villages situated

on the crest of the first low hills to the north of the district, about five

miles from the Jannnn territory. One of the cluster is the village of Deva.

It is the furthest east ; the others four or five in number, studded over the

face of the hill fora space of five miles, compose the village of Battala.

The inhabitants are Hindu Chibs, numbering perhaps 5,000 souls. Safe in

the strength of their position, they have ever levied black mail on the

inhabitants of the plain below them, varying the practice by an occasional

raid upon somedevoted village which was forthwith plundered of all it

contained. The towns, even of Jnhilpur and Gnjrat, were not safe. Little

resistance was ever made by the victims. Only one village, Dihiwarpnr,

opposed them. It is the head-quarters of sail Handu, the C/zaudri of

which, Mnhomerl Yar, was with his followers at constant war with them.

His prowess is sung by the banl of the clan. He was, however, but poorly
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supported by the Government, and the efforts to curb their malpractices

met with but desultory success, and were chiefly carried on by sudden

onslaughts upon the defenceless and unguarded of either clan, rather than

by any well-conceived measure of suppression. It was war to the knife of a

guerilla nature, and the results were shown in heads and scalps rather than

in pacification and tranquillity. The chamiri killed Chibs sufficient to

make a chabtilra (terrace) for the village rest-house of their heads, and for

every new batch of heads a bit was added to the c/rabritra. It is the Sir

Kathulla of the present day. But the chaudri died and defence continued on

either side, the Chibs having generally the advantage. Twice did Maharajah

Runjit Singh attempt to curb them by burning their village and imposing

fines-all to no purpose. With abundance of wood and stone at their

doors, and all the advantages of a strong position with a submissive prey,

it was not in the nature of things that a native Government should stay

their malpmctices or reform their ways.

“ British administration had not long obtained ere these lawless tribes

essayed to try its strength. 0n the very night of the battle of Gujnit

adacoity was committed in the town of Jnlzilpur. This was followed up

by constant minor forays _(lnring the first few months of our rulc, just

within the boundary, and in July 1849 the Kuddala people fell upon the

village of Assar. Strong and prompt measures, however, curbed them.

and no great not of violence was committed by them until 1857, when,

conceiving the withdrawal of troops for the siege of Delhi to be their

opportunity, the Chibs of Dcva, on the 9th August 1858, made a descent

upon the village of Dakhuu and gutted it of everything it contained. They

brought camels and all the necessary apparatus for carrying off the booty,

and in the course of operations wounded severely 11 men and three women.

So weak were the measures taken by the Jammu authorities to bring the

criminals to justice and prevent the recurrence of such an outrage, that a

chain of posts, comprising in all 60 foot-men and 30 horse, had to be

stationed along the boundary for a period 0:" six months. At length how

ever in January 1858 the Maharajah sent a force to the spot and burnt the

village of Deva, prohibiting at the same time its reconstruction upon the

hill side. The air of the plain below is supposed to conduce to perfect

sobriety. It remains to be seen whether such is the effect, and whether

the unwilling and insufficient steps adopted after long delay by the Jammi'r

Government are such as to restrain those hereditary bandits from future

depredations.

“ Black mail is the object of this tribe. From long exercise of their

lawless strength, they have acquired, as they conceive, a prescriptive right

to certain payments from all the communities within a convenient circle.

Were the tract adjoining the boundary and including Deva and Battala to

become British territory, I think that in settling it it would be found

use to admit the right of the Chibs to the perquisites they have

so long enjoyed from some at least of the villages inhabited by Jats beneath

them. At present this right is fully admitted by some of those village

proprietors, and I think it probable that had some of our border villages

been included in'the Jammu territory when the boundary was fixed, those

villages would now be found making admissions of somewhat similar

character. It is, however, I believe only a right of might, and seems to

_diminish in strength with remoteness of locality. Thus at the foot of the

hill feudatories called it mdliks' ; further away in our territory it is styled

mang'ni. The Chibs never claimed any such rights in the courts of this

district ; and even if they had, it is probable that, although as I have said,

we might be unable to refuse to acknowledge those rights where they came

under the denomination of ma'li/ci, yet we should have been fully justified

Chapter II.

History.

Tire Chib border

under Native rule.

Their depredationl

during British rule.

Chib black mail.
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in declining to award them as mangni It is not therefore to be inferred

from what I have said that the Ohibs are in any way jnstified in their

lawless proceedings by having been deprived of any rights, privileges or

properties by the British Government. The tribe will be a source of

considerable apprehension to the people on the boundary for some time to

come. Payments are even now sub road made of mangm' by border villages

to secure immunity against outrage. Strong repressive measures are

always necessary on the part of the Jammu Government, and should be

strenuously insisted upon. Severer treatment than I fear that Government

is inclined to employ, is sometimes required."
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-number of houses in each town is shown in Table No.

CHAPTER III

THE PEOPLE.

SECTION A.-—STATITSTICAL.

Table No. V gives separate statistics for each tahsi'l and for

the whole district, of the distribution of population over towns

and villages, over area, and among houses and families; while the

XLIII.

ve the following figures.

hapter II of the Census

The statistics for the district as a whole

Further information will be found in

Report of 1881 :

Persons ... 93 '85

Percentage of total population who live in villages Males 93'97

Females 93 '72

Average rural population per village 486

Average total population per village and town 517

Number of villages per 100 square miles 68

Average distance from village to village, in miles 1'30

Total population 349
Total area { Rural population 328

Density of population per square mile of Cultivated area 5353:3222Total population 415

Cultural?“ area‘ i Rural population 390

Number of resident families per occupied house ¥ggtlgsesNumber of persons per occupied house évgzgsesNumber of persons per resident family l giggles

The following extract from Captain Mackenzie's report seems to

point to a very diii'erent distribution by villages having existed in old

times to that which now obtains :

“There is no doubt that during Mahomedan times a. much more minute

separation of properties obtained than at present, or at any time subse

quent to that epoch. Ohakla. Gujrat of the imperial times formed only a

part of the present district, but it contained 2,295 villages, 1,538 principal

and 757 subordinate. The exact state of things, as they existed in those

times, is, of course, not precisely ascertainable. It is possible that in

many cases as the properties were distinct, so were the village sites.

Many deserted mounds are scattered over the face of the country, but

on the other hand many sites of existing villages are comparatively

new. The probability, however, is that in the times which Ahmed

Shah Durant made so troublous, a much greater concentration of the

village communities took place than had existed before. The inhabitants

of distinct hamlets collected together the better to resist the common

enemy ; and in the depression which followed almost all previous distinc

tions were lost sight of. In the course of time concentration of

dwellings became a custom, and the Sikh system of government which

supervened did not tend to dissolve the new bond of union. Boundaries

were forgotten, occupancies had become promiscuous. The combined

sections of the community were from the first nearly connected by the tie

of clan and possibly relationship, Pedigrees were but half remembered,

nothing remained but a tradition that the village was composed of two or

more families, to each of whom, in former times, belonged a separate estate."

4

Chapter III, A.

Statistical.

Distribution of popu

lation.
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Chapter III, A- Table No. VI shows the principal districts and states with which

statggical the district has exchanged population, the number of migrants

' in each direction, and the distribution of immigrants by tahstls.

Mismtiov and biflll- Further details will be found in Table No. XI and in supplementary

Pm“ °f impulamu' Tables (Jto H of the Census Re rt for 1881, while the whole subject

is discussed at length in Part I of Chapter III of the same report.

The total gain and loss to the districtTby

P ,,-,,,, mm, ,0“, mi ation is shown in the mar in. be
M popmfivn- Q! _ totil number of residents born (gut of the

district is 41,518, of whom 18,006 are

Gm‘- W- males and 23,512 females. The number

of people born in the district and living in

55?,“ j; g}, other parts of the Punjab is 46,739, of

""1"" -- 72 68 whom 25,898 are males and 20,741

females. The figures below show the

general distribution of the population by birth-place :

PROPORTION PER MILL]! OF RESIDENT POPULATION. I

Rural Population. Urban Population Ibtal Population.

Boss in

Females Persons MalesMales Females Persons Males FomslsslPersonl l

The District . . 954 984 l 928 040

The Province . . 086 981 079 982

India . . 1,000 1,000 , 1,000 1,000

Asia . . 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000

 

The following remarks on the migration to and from Gujrét are

taken from the Census Report :—

“Here again the pressure of population is very great, and Gujrat

gives to every district in the list, even to Amritsar and to Sialkot, where

the pressure is still greater; but all the other neighbouring districts are

very scantily peopled, and the surplus population of Gujrat flows into

them readily; and if it were not for the large influx of people driven by

famine from Kashmir, emigration would exceed immigration by 52 per cent.

A great deal of such immigration as there is, is of the reciprocal type, but

the emigration is almost entirely permanent. ”

Increase and The figures in the statement below show the population of the

decrwqofpopula- district as it stood at the three enumerations of 1855,1868 and

Mn’ 1881. The first of these was :—

Density r
Males. Females. square mp5s.Census. Persons.

I 1855 517,626 279,537 270
Actual! . 1868 616,509 332,009 324

l 1881 689,115 362,162 349

1191 1188 1201868 on 1855

111'8 109-1 l 108

P°"°e““8°'"~ i 1881 on 1868

 

- Unfortunately the boundaries of the district have changed so

eatly since the Census of1855 that it is difl‘icult to compare the

figures ; but it would appear that the total number of souls (no details
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of sexes are available) included in the district as it now stands accord- Chapter III. A.

ing to the enumeration of 1855 was only 500,167 ; and if so, the statgzicaL

increase between that enumeration and the one of 1868 was 23 per I d
cent, or more than double that which took place in the corresponding decrzgzagfggpub

interval between the enumeratious of 1868 and 1881. The remarks tion.

already made upon the subject of emigration sufiiciently explain this

fact. Population has increased too fast for the means of subsistence,

and the people have been compelled to leave their homes. It will be

seen that the annual increase of population per 10,000 since 1868 has

'—__‘_ been 67 for males, 108 for females,

and 86 for persons, at which rate

the male population would be doubled

in 103'7 years, the female in 648

years, and the total p0 ulation

in 809 years. Supposing t e same

rate of increase to hold good for

the next ten years, the population

for each year would be in hundreds,

as shown in the margin.

But it is improbable that the rate of increase will be sustained.

Part of the increase is probably due to increased accuracy of enumera

tion at each successive enumeration, a good test of which is afi'orded

by the percentage of males to persons, which was 5400 in 1855,

5385 in 1868, and 52'55 in 1881. And while it is not likely that

emigration from the district will decrease, it is improbable that the

exce tional addition to the population caused by the recent famine in

Kas mir will recur. The urban opulation has not kept pace with

the rural population, ‘.he numbers livin in 1881 for every 100 living

in 1868 being 97 for urban and 112 or total population. This is

probably due to the efl'ect of the improvement of communications in

rawing away the mercantile classes from the smaller cities to the great

pmmw, Q, centres of commerce.

 

 

 

 

Total slat‘ . . . .mu“ m m MMM" The opulations of m

,855 m8 188, 1868011 18mm, divi ual towns at the
' l i “55' ma- respective enumera

art -- -- e121‘: 1:: "r 3f’? "“i‘”; iii-“d”
"he - -- 5- v - 7- 1 4 an severa ea ings

P111115 . 106 31‘ 154,319 174,7“ 140 118 . . .

. ’ _-- 1n ChapterVl. Within

Tom district .. 500,107 616,579 089,115 123 112 the district the Increase

 

" These figures do not agree with the published figures of the of Population for the

Ce Re rt ! was to the whole dish-‘let. Th are talc 'troidutlie rspostegs in the i‘hstrlct 08100, and are the‘3 mil"- vanous tah'sfls 15 shown

now nvsflab '- in the margin.

Table No. XI shows the total number of births and deaths registered Births and deaths

in the district for the five years from 1877 to 1881, and the births for

1880 and 1881, the only two 'ears during which births have been

recorded in rural districts. T 1e distribution of the total deaths and of

the deaths from fever for these five years over

the twelve months of the year is shown in

Tables Nos. XIA and XIB. The annual birth

rates per mille, calculated on the population of

1868, were as shown in the margin.
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Chapter III, A- The figures below show the annual death-rates per mille since

magical 1868, calculated on the population of that year :

a‘ t d 11 . ' ' '‘r b‘ “d eat ' 1s5s1soe|1s7oi1s711s7s|1s7s1s7~11s75 ' ~ 'issoissllAvense

Males .. .. l5 19 28 l l7 l5 19 12 ll) 22 31 21 21

Females .. 13 18 21 i l4 14 16 ll 17 2‘! . 30 21 19

Persons .. i 14 18 22 15 i 15 l8 12 18 2'.’ \ 30 21 l ‘20

 

The registration is still imperfect, though it is yearly improving ;

but the figures always fall short of the facts, and the fluctuations

probably correspond, allowing for a regular increase due to improved

registration, fan-1y closely with the actual fluctuations in the births

and deaths. The historical retrospect which forms the first part of

Chapter III of the Census Repolt of 1881, and especially the annual

chronicle from 1849 to 1881, which will he found at pag= 56 of that

report, throw some light on the fluctuations. Such further details

as to birth and death-rates in individual towns as are available will be

found in Table No. XLIV, and der the headings of the several

towns in Chapter VI. -

- - The fi res fora e, sex, and civil condition are iven in eatAae’cddditidli cml detail in Tagh‘les Nos. 1% to VII of the Census Report of 1%81, whilgxthe

numbers of the sexes for each reli ion will be found in Table

No. VII appended to the present wor '. The age statistics must be

taken subject to limitations which will be found fully discussed in

Cha ter VII of the Census Report. Their value rapidly diminishes

as t e numbers dealt with become smaller; and it is unnecessary

here to give actual figures, or any statistics for tahslls. The following

figures, show the distribution by age of every 10,000 of the population

according to the Census figures :—

0-1 1-2 24 ' 3-4 4-5 0-5

Persons 369 210 250 l 282 329 1,440

Males 358 204 242 275 327 1,400

Females 385 217 | 201 289 332 1,484

5-10 10-15'15-20j20-25 25-30 30-35Persons 1,527 ‘ 1,164 :03 721 782 793

Males 1,555 1,233 803 688 748 771

Females 1,495 1,087 802 759 e19 817

35-40 I 40-45 45-50 50-55 55—60 over 60

Persons 518 610 357 476 158 651

Males . .. 499 588 355 498 167 689

Females 538 634 357 451 148 609
 

l The number of males
Population. Villages. Towns. Tot I.

9‘ among every 10,000 of both

1855 __ __ __ “0o sexes 1s shown 1n the margin.

All "11510111.. p22? .. 6 gm 5 .12“ The decrease at each succes

\ .. , , , .1. - - .

5211;11- .. .. 5,869 5,177 6,338 sive enumeration is almost
.. 8 .. 5,621 .. 5,6’ '

uuulmuu .. iss1 .. 5,214 5,124 53;: certamly due to greater

accuracy of enumeration.
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In the Census of 1881, Chapter IILA

All relisim- mndul- Mmlmm- the number of females per statgt'ical

—_ 1,000 males in the earlier '

 

8:: 1,8,2; years of life was found to be Ag‘a'cosflfi'it'i‘gg “"1

Y I | I

:2; s90 ass asshownmthe mar n. The

921 II II figures for civil con 'tion are

ven in Table No. X, which

shows the actual number of single, marrie and widowed for each sex

in each religion, and also the distribution by civil condition of the

total number of each sex in each age-period.

Table No. XII shows the number of insane, blind, deaf-mutes, and lnfimmu,

__ lepers in the district in each religion.

Inflrmlty. Males. Females. The proportions per 10,000 of either

sex for each of these infirmities are

shown in the margin. Tables Nos. XIV

to XVII of the Census Report for

1881 give further details of the age and

religion of the infirm. The general

health of the district has already been noticed at page 6.

The figures 'veu below show the composition of the Christian Europe“ “a

population, and t e respective numbers who returned their birth-place Eurasian Palm“.

and their language as European. They are taken from Tables tinn

N0s. HIA, IX, and XI of the Census Report for 1881 :—

Insane . . 6

Blind .. 47

Deaf and Dumb .. 16

Leprous .. 9

 

Details. Males. IFemales. Persons,

 

a‘ ' Europeans and Americans 191 17 208

 

 

'3 c:

m fig Eurasians l6 12 28

5"} 5 Native Christians l2 7 19

.C s _ _ ______

6 “ Total Christians 219 so 255

% English 216 31 247

5, Other European languages

Total European languages 216 31 247

2 British Isles 171 6 177

2‘ Other European countries

t ______._
 

‘a Total Euro countries 171

But the figures for the races of Christians, which are discussed in

Part VII of Chapter IV of the Census Report, are very untrustworthy;

and it is certain that many who were really Eurasians returned them

selves as Europeans. The figures for European birthplace are also

incomplete, as many Europeans made entries, probably names of

villages and the like, which, though they were almost certainly Eng

lish, could not be identified, and were therefore classed as “doubtful

and unspecified. " The distribution of European and Eurasian

Christians by tahsfls is shown in Table No. VII.
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CHAP. III.—-THE PEOPLE.

SECTION B.--SOOIAL AND RELIGIOUS LIFE.

Births, marriages and deaths, and the ceremonies which belong

to these domestic occurences, affect in a very important degree the

welfare and comforts of entire families, and deserve much notice.

They are the events which draw most heavily on the pockets of rich

and poor; for which they must borrow, if they have not the ready

cash. They throw into debt the young man starting in life and the

old who are finishing. The manner of followin the prescribed

Observances and the expenditure thus incurred, fix t e local status of

the house in village society.

Among Jats marriages are generally brought about throu h the

village barber, haijdm, or the bard, mln'dsi, or by Brahmans, W510 are

appointed agents, and are called ldgt. The father of the girl sends

one of these to find a match for her, and, having found one, to

ascertain further the age of the boy, his personal attractions and defects

also ; to make sure of the character, means and respectability of the

family. When the ldgi has found a bridgeroom to his satisfaction,

he informs his employer; no expense attends this. Having heard the

first tidings, the girl's father sends forth again one or two ldgis,

duly commissioned, to the father of the boy. By them are sent

presents ; these consist, among the poorest class, ofeleven dried dates,

chwirah, Re. 1 cash, and Re. 1 worth of sugar, shalt/car. The middle

classes, such as lamba'rddra and other well-to-do- people, send 11

dried dates, Rs. 5 cash, 2% sérs sugar, misri. The better classes,

such as zailddrs, send 21 dried dates, five sérs of sugar, m'isrt, cash

Rs. 21. The messenger departing finds out the houses of the

retainers of the father of the boy, the hard or barber, or

Brahman, and informs him that the nc‘ztah, betrothal party, has

come from such aplace. This reaches the ears of the father of the

boy, who takes counsel with his relatives; and, if he accepts, feeds

the messenger, who gets khichrt, rice and ddl cooked together. In the

morning, having cal ed together the relatives, the girl’s messenger

puts one date into the mouth of the boy, and presents him with the

rest and the money, due. The father of the boy has then to distribute

among his brethren Rs. 5, 10, 15 worth of sugar, shakkar, according

to his means, giving to each house half a sér or one .sér. This custom

is called bhz‘zji. The ldgt gets some parting present, As. 8, or Re. 1 or 3.

He must also give his own ldgis something; to the barber, bard and

Brahman eight annas each; to the Waterman, jh‘rwar, washerman and

potter four annas each. The middle class give double this. The

upper class give double what the middle class 've. The wives of

the bards and the girls of the family collect an serenade the boy;

the former receive a sér of grain each. This is called vél.

The day has then to be fixed ; this is effected through the ldg‘zs;

generally no present is sent to the boy's father; one of the middle

class may send one piece of chum’, cloth worn by women, and a

piece of claim worn by women, a red lung‘: or turban, to the father

of the boy. The upper classes send ornaments: the dur or earring,

Icarbis, bracelet, has, a silver collar, c/u‘n'a, called in this country bdhl, or

light bracelet worn by women; five trewar or suit of cloths of three

pieces each; a horse. The middle classes call this b/iocha, the upper

class til-d, and say the ttké has been sent. The father of the boy
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collects his brethren and fixes the day and the month, and receives

the above presents, bestowing a parting gifi: upon the logi, Re. 1 ; or

among the upper class Re. 1 to a Brahman, Rs. 3 to a barber or hard.

Among the lowest class the girl receives no resent, but the middle

class send her a iece of adhi, red cotton clot , cash Re. 1 ; the upper

class send the 8 la and cash Rs. 5. For the wedding-day both

families pre are the wedding necessaries 20 or 25 days before the

wedding. ong the lower class the father of the boy sends to the

girl's father a skem of red thread, dhdgd mault led, with a knot in it,

as a token that the wedding is to take place on a certain day. The

middle class send two man, 160lbs. of gar, and the upper class send

four man by .he hands of their ldg’w, for distribution among their

kinsfolk in neighbouring villages, and to give them notice of the

coming event. This practice is called sending the gand. The

logic receive from four to eight annas at each house where they leave

the 9117*.

The fourth step is the anointing, tél charhdna. One week before

the marriage, the fathers of the pair give notice of the day for the

anointing. In the afternoon the women of the brotherhood and the

women of the bard assemble and sing at the houses of the boy and

girl. They place each of the betrothed at their respective houses upon

an inverted basket in the yard of the house; four women hold out a

canopy of red sdlr‘r cotton cloth, ov;-1‘ his or her head. Then the

tailor and washerman tie a skein of red thread, gc‘mah, on the right

wrist. Then the women make a preparation of sweet-scented leaves

pounded with ‘he flour of gram, béean, and to this they add oil; with

this they anoint his or her body, rubbing the preparation well in.

The senior woman of the family first be as this operation. From

that day until the marriage the betrothe do not work but get good

food, and are said in common parlance to be mainydn para hm‘z.

At the anointing the poorer class have to distribute two man of

wheat, boiled, and called ghuguniyan, to the women of the brother

hood; the middle class distribuio in the same way four man 9121', the

upper class seven man gin‘. The ldgia have to receive Rs. 1, 2 or 5

according to the position of the family, but the Brahman never gets

more than Rs. 2. The women of the family have then to 've

the women of the bards one sér of grain per house. This is ca led

vél. From this date until theday of marriage the girls of the family

assemble every night at the house of the bride or bride m, and

sing for an hour and a half. That sung at the boy’s house is called

gho'n'dn, at the girl’s, : 116.5.

The fifth step is the dyeing of the hands and feet with kind

(menhdi lagr‘ma). The day before the marriage all the relations and

uaintances who have been invited by the gand, assemble. This is

cal ed mél. The women of the family and the wives ofthe bards 'n

sing and dye with menhdi the hands and feet of the pair. The $1

or 2 worth of menhdi is distributed to the women. The ldgiareceive annas 8, Rs. 3 or 4'.

The sixth observance isthe garlanding with flowers, sehra lagana.

On the wedding-day, at mid-day, the potter's wife brin an earthen

vessel, gharah. The women of the famil and the wi e of the bard

carry this vessel, singing to the well ; t e Waterman fills it; this is
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called the gha'ri glza'raulf. It is then taken up by the women ofthe

Ard'ina, or ardeners, and brought by them to the house of the boy.
The musalltg or sweepers then prepare and brin a kluirah or basket,

turn it upside down, put the boy on it, and lig t a lamp under it;

then the boy is bathed by the village servants with the water from

the gharalz, the whole brotherhood, male and female, standing round.

Then the potter brings seven chhiiniyan or earthen saucers (with

which the mouths of y/La-rahs are closed); these are placed before the

basket, and the boy jumps on to them and breaks them ; this is

supposed in some way to avert the evil eye. The ltigis then

receive two anas each :‘ potter, sweeper, tailor, drummer or musician,

gardener;but the Waterman, barber, bard, Brahman, and washerman

eight anas each among the lower classes; the middle and upper classes

've more. The dirty clothes taken off the boy are taken by the

arber as his per uisite. The tailor then brings a fresh galmah, or

skein of red threa , for the right wrist. The village banker or shop

keeper brings a seln'a 0r fringe of long gilt threads, and the Arain

brings a similar string of flowers; both are tied upon the forehead of

the youth, the gold be ow, the flowers above. He is then dressed in

trowsers of gulbaclan (a silk stuff), a sheet safi'ron coloured, a red or

white turban, and new shoes brought by the cobbler ; presents are

again distributed. The banker gets from Re. 1-4-0 to Rs. 5, the

gardener and washer-man from 8 anas to Re. 1-4.

Then comes the receiving of the wedding presents, tambol. A

copper vessel is placed in the centre, called t/ztil ; by this sits the gold

smith and the barber, and the recorder, being the banker or the mulld.

Each of the relations gives, according to his means, in cash. The

barber takes the gift, and hands it over to the goldsmith, who tests

it and throws it into the copper vessel; the amount is then recorded.

These presents vary from Rs. 1 to 5 among the poorest class, from

Rs. 5 to 31 among the middle classes, from Rs. 7 to 51 among the

upper classes. The larger sums are given by the nearest relations.

The la’gi’s again receive presents from Rs. 1 to 2, and the upper

classes give sometimes Rs. 20 to the professional dancing girls. Then

food is istributed, and the cost of the feast varies from Rs. 110 to

Rs. 266 and Rs. 989 according to the position of the parties.

The seventh stage is the marriage ceremony. When the

marriage procession, bardt, of the bride 00m reaches the village of

the bride, they stop in the daira or vi lage guest-house, or some

other open place; and in the evenin , when they are ready to start

for the dinner at the girls fathers house, the bard, barber and

Brahman of the bride's family bring sugar (shakkar), and put it into

the mouth or.’ the bridegroom, whose father gives them Rs. 1-8, or 3

or Rs. 7. Then the two families arrange themselves, with their respec

tive guests, in two lines opposite each other in some open space.

The two fathers then meet and embrace in the centre; this is called

the milm'. The upper classes at this juncture would let ofi‘ Rs. 50

worth of fire-works. All then meet for dinner at the bride’s house,

and the barber of the family brings milk for the bridegroom, when

he and the washerman get Re. 1 each. The barber then makes

a dolah, or a small palanquin of ka'nuh grass, and puts in

it eight lamps made of flour paste. They call this the berah gluon’.
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In this dolah the father of the bridegroom puts Re. 1-4-0, 2 or 3, and 0118MB!‘ In. B

the bride's lligis take this. Then the girls assemble and pour oil 80051-and

into a copper tray, flail, and put in it a Icatorah, or small copper Religious Life,

vessel ; this the girls hold down, and the bridegroom tries to get

the katorah away fnom them. They play at this for half an hour ;

the bridegroom then puts Re. 1 into the tray, and the ame is

sto ped. After the dinner the bridegroom’s party return to the daira

an slee . In the morning the bridegroom’s father takes to the girl's The presents for the

father’s ouse, with a procession, the presents for the bride, in value Md’, ""1 "1° 9"‘

ranging from Rs. 13 to Rs. 23 or Rs. 89 according to circumstances. mum‘

The girl’s father keeps the clothes for the girl to wear, gives back the

cash and half the other things, keeping half himself. The u per

classes would have professional dancers at this period, and pay t em

Rs. 20 or so. Then the father of the bridegroom gives again to the

barber and hard of the bride’s family Re. 1 each, and the girl's father

gives the ldgis of the bride oom Rs. 2 each. Then the girl's family

tie a rope to the leg of the ridegroom, when he is bought off by the

father for Re. 1-4-0 or Rs. 2 or 5. This custom is called pair pakrah.

After this the bride is bathed. Then the ulmd or priest is called to The wading of tho

read the \narriage service, first to the bridegroom, who has to repeat “"M'

the kalma, or belief, three times ; he then visits the bride inside the

house, who does the same. The priest comes out and sits b the

bridegroom in the assembly; two men are appointed agents, vai't'l, on

the part of the girl; they go to the girl, and tell her that her parents

have given her to such and such a. man ; she whispers three times

over that she is agreeable to the arrangements. The agents return,

and the priest examines them as to where they have been. They

reply that they are vakile, and have come from the daughter of

so-and-so, who has accepted such-and-such a youth as her husband.

This is done in public. The bridegroom is asked three times, and he

admits that he has acceptedsnch a girl as his wife. This is the

marriage ceremony, nilcdh. The priest gets Re. 1-4-0 or Rs. 2 or 5,

the bard gets Re. 1, barber Re. 1, other attendants Rs. 4.

After the marriage the girl's father spreads the dowry out in an The dower.

open space. This is called khat. The dowry consists generally of

clothes, jewels, and fumiture, the value of which will seldom be under

Rs. 100, and may amount to a very large sum. As these things are

being opened out, the hard of the girl’s family calls them out by

name and description with a loud voice. The bridegroom’s father Fe” m b both

then 'ves the sweeper Re. 1, potter Rs. 2, Waterman Rs. 4', hardRe. 1, her Re. 1, cobbler Rs. 2, Brahman Rs. 2, blacksmith Re. 1,

car nter Re. 1, washerman Rs. 3, the faltir of the talc a Re. 1 : the

mu Id of the mosque Re. 1, the halwéz', sweetmeat-ma er, Re. 1; the

lumbarddrs of the village then get Re. 1-8, thdnah patti, which they

give to their hard ; the p51‘ gets Re. 1,‘ the barber’s wife Re. 0-8-0, the

oilman Re. 1. The total of this is about Rs. 25; the 2nd class pay

perhaps Rs. 59, the 1st class Rs. 129. After this the girl's father

gives the barber and hard of the boy’s family Re. 1 each as a parting

present. The boy's father distributes to the poor Rs. 10, or, if of the

middle class, Rs. 100. If he belongs to the upper class, he does the

'rritaclia'r. The two families collect in the house of the girl's father,

and the bards from neighbouring villages beg; they introduce them

5
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selves as the hard of so-and-so, and get Rs. 2 or 3; a very large sum

is spent thus by the bridegroom’s father. The bride's father gives

them one meal, and gives a few copper coins to every beggar.

The girl is then placed in a doli or covered palanquin, and

made over to the bridegroom’s father, who takes her home. On

arrival the lu'g'is of the girl, who has accompanied her, receive

Rs. 4 or 11 or 35, and are sent away (a za'ildtir would give Rs. 100),

and then the family Iu'yr's receive Rs. 6 or 17 or 27, and are sent

away also. Everybody then returns home. The bride remains three

days with her husband, and then returns to her mother's home. A

year or two afterwards the bridegroom goes and fetches his bride

home. This final bringing home of the bride is called mukldwah.

Marria. es are generally celebrated among the agricultural classes

when t e parties are approaching maturity, when the girl is 15 or 20

years of age, and the youth 18 or 22; sometimes, however, marriages

are made at 8 or 10 years of age. Among the Khatris girls are

married between 6 and 10. In the low-lands the girls appear to

arrive at maturity soon, and some are mothers at 15 and even at 11

or 12. In the high-lands and bér the girls are later in arriving at

womanhood, and are seldom mothers before they are 20. In the

Phalian tahsz'l late marriages have hitherto been the rule, no doubt

owing to want of means; this talzsr'l is poorer than either of the others.

Thus the avera. e expense of a wedding, big/ah, among the three

classes is from . 165 to Rs. 54-5 or Rs. 2,300. The owner of a

plough will not spend less than Rs. 165. The marriage of a son or a

daughter is equally expensive. A poor tenant, farm or village servant,

will content himself with the n-ilnih, or the reading of the service

by a mulltin at the house of the girl in the presence of a few friends.

On the birth of a son all Muhammadans make the same rejoic

ings and give the same presents. The first person to appear upon

the scene is the priest, ulma', who whispers the call to prayer, bring,

into the infant’s ear, and receives Re. 1. He is followed by the

dtlHUe'Sh or servant of the mosque, who receives 4- annas. When

the child is two days old, the mira's'i or hard makes and presents

to him a small lam-ta or coat, in return for which he may receive

He is followed

by the tailor of the village (the washerman), who brings a parrot

of green cloth, with a number of reen and red tassels a pended.

This is hung up from the centre of tie roof of .the room where the

child is ; he receives Re. 1. Then comes the sweeper (musallr'), and

makes a fringe of the leaves of the aims tree, and suspends it across

the door of the house; he receives Re. 1. Among the Varaitch

J {its and Chihs, whether Hindu or Muhammadan, it is the custom for

the m-n/u'f- of the family, a Brahman, to tie a skein of red thread

out 0 right wrist of the child, for which he receives Re. 1. The

carpenter must tender his congratulations also, and with them he

offers a little wooden cart as a plaything; he receives Re. 1. The

cobbler, believing that there is nothing like leather, makes a charm

of that substance, a square ticket, which is hung upon the child’s

neck on payment of Re. 1. The potter )resents a strange resemblance

of a horse fashioned from the clay he handles, and receives Re. 1.

The mu'shki, or water-carrier, corn-grinder, and baker in one,
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makes a bow and arrows of bamboo, and presents them, receiving

Re. 1. The blacksmith forges an iron anklet as an ornament for

the foot of the unfortunate infant, and receives his Re. 1. On the

7th day the child is named, and the head is completely shaved by the

barber, who receives sometimes a horse, or cow, or buffalo. There

are other expenses too on this day. All sisters and paternal

aunts have to receive a new suit of clothes each, and a little present

of money. ' The _fakz’r of the village takya and the village watch

men have to receive their little gifts of Re. 1 or less. After the 40th

day all the fakirs of the village or the neighbourhood who come in,

all relatives, and the village servants attached to the family, have to

be well fed. The expense of this feast varies with the circumstances

of each family.

Sunnat or khatna karna, circumcision, is performed at 10 years

of age in the hot weather, and presents of gwir are made.

Among Hindu Jets in the place of the ulmri appears the parohit

or pn'ndah on the day of the biith, and writes the horoscope, and

receives his fee of Re. 1. Instead of the ceremonies of the 40th day,

the Hindus have to feast their brethren on the 13th. This is called

the Chibs the mirdsi presents no coat, and

the sweeper han no festoon of aims. The mother may not leave the

room in which 3 e was confined until six days have passed.

On the 6th evening the ceremony of the chlmtti is performed.

In the room where the mother is, a piece of the wall is whitened with

rice flour, and in front of it a lamp is lighted, and over the lamp is

hung a parchment sieve as a target; by this a woman stands. A

boy of 10 or 12 with a bamboo bow shoots seven bamboo arrows into

the sieve, in which they remain transfixed. The mother then rises

and withdraws each arrow one by one. Whilst this is going on inside

the house, the girls of that quarter of the village and of the family

collect and sing outside, and receive afterwards one or two measures,

topa's of btijra grain, which has been soaking in cold‘water since the

morning, and is called bhangi'vr ; relations receive this also. This is a

very ancient ceremony, and is observed with great care and superstition.

As these are also one of the chief expenses of the agriculturist,

it is advisable to notice them. They form a certain demand upon

his profits,to cover which he must either save money or run into

debt. On the death of an agriculturist, the miillah or priest is called

to wash the corpse, for which he receives Re. 1 or 2 or 3 according

to the position of the deceased ; two cloths are used during the

ablution, which are the perquisites of the nuillah. The winding-sheet

costs, 25 yards grim/1, Rs. ‘2-8, or 12 yards laftuh or kha'sa, Rs. 4 ; of

this the mullah tears ofi' enough to form a prayer carpet, ja'e-n'imu’z

at the grave. In the rest the body is wrapped, beino tied in three

places, and it is then placed on a bed. The corpses of the young are

always covered with a white pall ; that of an old man, if of the upper

class, with a lung-I or turban, value about Rs. 10, or a doshdlah, a silk

shawl, Rs. 20, or an imitation dosha'lah of Rs. 5 or 10. This becomes

the perquisite of the mmiai or hard after the burial. The grave

digger receives Re. 1 and a meal. The service is read before the grave,

the body being placed on a bed with its head to the north, and its face

to the west and Mecca. The body is always carried by the nearest
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relations. The funeral part forms a line facing the corpse, some

times three deep ; the miilla stands in front, and repcatsa ortion of

the Kura'n, calling down a blessin on the deceased. A urdn and

Re. 1 are then resented to the mail It by the heir, with the expression

of a hope that t ey may be received as some atonement for the sins of

the deseased. The body is then lowered into the grave ; it is not

laced in the centre of the grave, but a recess is hollowed out at the

ttom of the western side of the grave along its whole length. In

this recess the corpse is laced on its side with its face towards Mecca.

The recess is then closed) in with bricks or clods and plastered over.

Thus in filling in the grave no earth falls upon the body. Then bread

and sweetmeats (na'w-o-halwa) are distributed at the grave to the

mzillahs and be gars ; the latter get also copper coins ; from Rs. 10

to 50 is spent t us. The mourners then return home. Among the

Jate it is the custom for the bard who takes back the bed to the house

to set up a lament or wail, ndra'h 'mdma or, in the language of this

district, dlui ma'ma. For this he receives Re. 1. On the day of a

death neither the family nor any relations touch food. The second

day the near relations cook dél, pulse and bread and send it to the

deceased’s home. The third day the heirs of the deceased distribute

boiled wheat (ghungnia'n) to the relatives, servants and beggars, cost

ing from Rs. 1 to 5. For 40 days the mzillah receives his evening meal

gratis. On the 41st day again a meal is distributed in the evening

to relatives, mzillahe and beggars; from Rs. 5 to 20 are so spent.

News is sent of a death to relations in neighbourin villages. hey

call at the house of the deceased (mokci’rt kar'na). hey have to be

entertained at an expense of from Rs. 15 to 400 even, but each leaves

a small present behind him of from Rs. 1 to 4 per family. The

income is perhaps about one-third of the expenditure. About a year

after, among the better classes, it is the custom again to distribute a

meal to all relations, the nuillah and the poor; from Rs. 50 to 100 is

spent on this. This is an o tional observance. Thus the average

outlay on the funeral of an a ult among the three classes is from

Rs. 35 to 190 or 600. Upon the funeral of children little is spent.

During Sikh rule the ettpenses attending all the above ceremonies

much diminished for want of means; they are now increasing again

with the prosperity of the people. So long as they are kept within

bounds, and debt and difiiculties are not the result, this can scarcely

be regretted, as the promote good fellowship, and give all a feeling

of contentment, an bring all to recognise the advantages of peace,

and of the stable rule of a strong and moderate Government.

Although the people are, as a rule, light-hearted, happy,

contented, and well-to-do, there is not much merriment about them

and th are sadly at a loss for amusements and games; the latter are’

confine to children, and youths who have barely reached manhood.

There seem to be but four at all popular amusements: (1), the

Saunclrf, a sort of prisoner’s base, which, played roughly, often leads

to personal injuries; (2), wrestling (Miami); (3), using the clubs,

m1ighd0f;(4), or the mungli or two-handed club. These games are

generally played in the rainy season in the vicinity of the larger

towns, where kite-flying is also an amusement of the younger children,

cock-fighting and quail-fighting of the elders.
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The following note regarding the food ofthe people was furnished

by the district authorities for the Famine Report of 1879 :—

“ The staple food grains of the people of the district are wheat, barley,

jowdr, bdjra and males? ; of the 'rab'i crops, wheat and barley are sown in

October and November, and cut in May and June; rainfall when the seed

is grcminating is most beneficial for the crops, also in February and March

previous to the formation of grain in the ears. At the following period

injury is sustained by these crops from excessive rain : immediately after

sowing, as the seed then becomes dislodged or rotted ; secondly, after the

grain has ripened in the cars, at which time heavy rain causes the stall: to

break; lastly, after the crop has been reaped, arid is being threshed and

stored. Of the kharif crops, jowér, bdjra and ma/ci are sown in June and

July, and out in September and October; for these crops rains during Jnne,

July and until the formation of grain in the ears is most beneficial, and

heavy rain during September and October, when the grain is ripening, is

most injurious to these crops."

The average annual consumption of a family of five souls, includ

ing two children and an old person, was estimated as follows :—

For agriculturiats- Maumis. Sears.

\Vheat 27 0

Bdjm l0 0

Jared? 3 30

Barley 5 20

47 10

For non-agriculturists

wheat 30 15

In 1870 Colonel Waterfield estimated ‘the total consumption of

food by the population of the district to be as follows :—

Maunds.

Grain used as flour ... 2,186,834

Other grain and vegetables 296,301

Total . 2,483,133

The grain he described as wheat, Indian corn, jowdr, bdjra,

mandal, barley and gram ground and eaten as bread, with ma'sh,

masur, moth and rice eaten unground. The vegetables most largely

used were radishes, cauliflowers, onions, and cucumbers. He allowed

three-quarters of aseer for each adult male, half a seer for each

woman, and a quarter of a seer for each child.

Table No. VII shows the numbers in each taluil and in the

whole district who follow each religion, as ascertained in the Census

of 1881, and Table No. XLIII gives similar fi ures for towns.

Tables 11 ,IIIA, IIIB of

"'"m l mattress: 2:":2:
mm,“ __ m 2,7,, subject. The distribution

ppm .. 83:21: 7 ‘1):; of every 10,000 of the

Christian 11 ' 4 ' 0 population by religions is

 

shown in the margin. The

limitation subject to which these figures must be taken, and especially

 

the rule followed in the classification of Hindus, are fully

———- discussed in Part I, Chapter

5.“ pogmlmm pop'ffififim IV of the Census Report.

___ - The distribution of every

sun,‘ 99,, m 1,000 of the Musalman

em 10 10
population by sect is shown

in the margin. The sects
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of the Christian population are given in Table No. IIIA of the

Census Report; but the figures are, for reasons explained in Part

"II, Chapter IV of the Report, so very imperfect that it is not worth

while to reproduce them here.

TableNolX shows the religionof the major castes and tribes of the

district, and therefore the distribution by caste of the great majority

of the followers of each religion. A brief description of the great

religions of the Punjab and of their principal sects will be found in

Chapter IV of the Census Report. l‘he religious practice and belief

of the district present no special peculiarities ; and it would be out

of place to enter here into any disquisition on the general question.

The general distribution of religions by talwils can be gathered

from the figures of Table No. Vll; and regarding the population as

a whole, no more detailed information as to locality is available. But

the landowning classes as a whole and the great mass of the village

menials are Musalman throughout the district, the Hindus and Sikhs

being chiefly confined to the mercantile classes and their priests.

There are. 15 mellis or fairs in this district, held at 14 ditferent

places, on the following dates :—

. I Dun.

Name of place. Number of men collected.

umber

Vernacular. English.

Z

1 lat Thursday in | 16th June Shahdaulah, clone to fioofaqirl "at.

 Hurh. (lujmt.

2 1st Shawn] .. 4th January. . Ditto 90,000.

luth Zulhi .. I 13th “arch .. Ditto

3 lat Thu ay in 16th June Ghazi Khokhnr, 1 mile 2,500 _fnqz'm are fed from

Harh. I from Uujrat. colluctiOli of grains made

at a rope. per house.

4 19th .‘iuharram, 21st April Khangah Hafiz Hynt, 30,000,

(or 2 days. I omiics from Gujrat.

5 ln tkhawal .. 4th January“ Lakhanwal, Klungah 5,000.

Balm.

10th Zulhi Shekh Burhan Sahib.18th .‘larrh ..
 

6 Every lit year

5th Rabi-ul-awal, 5th Junc

for 2 days.

Mnghuwal, Khangnh 2.500, of whom 700 _faqirl

'l‘awakal Shah. are fed for 2 days.

Naushohm, Khangah Pir 10,000; income Rs. 200;

Muhammad Bacheyar _l'uqirn come from Jalan

Sahih. \ dhar, Amritsar and Jamu.

 

  

 

 

 

 

8 lat Thursday in 17th Novr. .. Pindi Miami, Khangnh 2,000, and are fed; income

)inggar. Shah Rutab Shah. its. 1.5 or 20.

9 lat Buuakh. 11th April Julalpur, Sobatiun, P11‘ 10,000.

Kaila Jogi

10 1st Muharram, one 8rd April Khunau, Syad Jumlah I 1,000.

night. Shah Sahib. l

11 lath Amuj 29th Septr. .. Killndar Mandar, Guru 200.

flatrnm Sahib.

 
 

lat Shawnl

|0th Zulhii

13th Zulhi]

4th January. .

13th March ..

16th March ..

Chakori, rlher Ghnzi 3,000; income RI. 500.

Kharian Khangah.

Chuk Jani, Kharin, at 3,000 ; income Rs. 25.

the mosque of Sharfcliu

Gujar.

Pran , Khnrlan, Khan- 6,000,!or thank-offerings.

lmh ir Hyat (Jaudahari.

lat Bmkh .. ilth April Ker Bab Hammad Baba 10,000.

I Numana, Phaiitui. '

And besides the above, which are connected with shrines and

other glued-religious edifices, there are more general secular assem

blages. In Gujrat itself there are three holidays, where a large body

of people come together: at the Dasehrah in Assfi, September; at the

Basrmt, Phaggan, February ; at the Holi in Chetar, March ; and at

Jalalpi'ir Jatan on the 14th Uhetar, March, a fair is held in Maha

Nand’s garden, and on the 1st Besakh, 11th April, fairs are held on

the (‘hinab river at the Kathala and Wazirabad ferry, and that of

 

  

lat Thursday in ' 16th June

Harh. I
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Qadirabad in the Phalia tuhsil. These fairs are all without any Chap“? III' B

advantage, save to those who own or have charge of the shrines, but Soda-and

they might be utilized. Fukirs collect and are fed, and sometimes Religious Life,

dance, and the zumi'nddrs play at certain games, of which parkuur'i

(a sort of prisoner’s base) appears the favourite.

As early as 1862, the operations of the Church of Scotland Gare Million

Panjab Mission, which had its head-quarters at Sialkot, were extended

to Gujratmnd in 1865 the Rev. Robert Paterson was permanently

located there, and there at once sprang into existence all the usual

evangelizing agencies-schools, itinerating and ba'za'r preaching, and

colportage. During the past seven and a half years the work of this

station has been uninterruptedly carried on by the Rev. J. \V. Young

son. The total number of Christians amounts to 45. Of late years the

baptisms have been almost exclusively from among the sweeper caste.

The school was opened in 1865, and at the close of that year Gujrlt Minion

there were 34 boys .on the roll. In 1868, a Government grant-in-aid 5°ll°°l"

was given of Rs. 20 a month. In 1873, the grant was increased to

Rs. 50 ; from that date the increase in pupils was very rapid, and the

number enrolled, including the boys of the branch schools, now

amounts to 388, composed of four Christians, 136 Hindus, 231

Muhammadans, and seventeen Sikhs. In 1875, a grant of Rs. 5 a

month was given by the municipality. The school-house was for

many years rented from the municipality. It was at one time the

munici )al poor-house. It is situated on the western outskirt of the

city. t has just been urchased by the Mission from the municipality

for Rs. 1,200 ; and t e Mission hopes to greatly enlarge it soon.

There are two branch schools. The fees collected monthly amount to

about Rs. 45. During the last six years ‘21 boys have )assed the middle

school examination. There is also a lower primary school for sweepers

with 14 pupils. The total monthly expenditure of the school and its

two branches is about Rs. 275. A iris’ school, sup )orted by the

Ladies’ Association of the Church of bcotland, and by donations from

Scotland, has been closed for a time.

Table No. VIII shows the numbers who speak each of the prin- language.

P5766.‘ cipal languages current in the district
hum‘. f13311230000! scparatel for each tahsil and for the

i . Y . .
_____—_ 12pm‘ °"‘ whole district. More detailed information

amen-ems .. .. 10 will be found in Table No. IX of the
htligili. ‘ " 9,96: Census Report for 1881, while in Cha ter

1 _ P

{ream “gum-l- 9‘99}, V ot the same report the several langu

Non-lndhnhuewu 4 ages are briefly discussed. The figures

in the margin give the distribution of

every 10,000 of the population by language, omitting small figures.

Table No. XIII gives statistics of education as ascertained at Education.

the Census of 1881 for each religion and for the total population of

each (Mail. The figures for

Education. popffmzn‘lpopfimiml female education are pro

—'- bably very imperfect in

_§ ; Under instruction .. 137 160 deed. The fin'ures in the
e ( Gan read and write .. 272 823 . 5

j‘ margin show the number

.5.‘ Under instruction .. 4'4 6'0 I educatefi among evefy

31 cmW d 1 a 6 a 9 10,000 of each sex according
‘TI 8 . . ' i

3 1 an i to the Census returns.
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Education.

will be found in Table No. XXXVII.

The distribution of the
 

1,524

—

Dmfll- 'B°¥'~ I scholars at these schools by

E_.__d_E_ur_aT__ 1 religion and the occupations of
n‘fimm u“ jj 8 their fathers, as it stood in

glad", I: 1; 1881-82, is shown in the margin.

his)‘: II I 3ii! II Captain Waterfield gives

W 1.125 ‘fl the statistics ascertained by him
1' °‘ mmflmm‘m'" in 1866-67, as follows, excluding

Government oflicials :
Norm-The last two lines o! figures do not in

elude schools under Deputy Commissioner.

“Among the children and youths under 18 years of age, sons of

Muhammadans, only 2 per cent. are at school, among Sikhs 11, Mahajans

4, Brahmins 8, Khatrls l1, Rajputs 4, Hindu Jats 16, miscellaneous Hindus

8. Of the entire number of children and youths under 18 in the district,

only 253, or 2} per cent, are on the school lists. Through the chaudn's

of the district," he continues, “ I made enquiries regarding the number of

individuals who could read and write well, and who could read and write

a little. They gave me, as the numbers of the former, 850, and of the

latter 3,328 ; total of the two, 4,178. Upon the males of the district this

is 1'39, not 1} per cent. Out of 3,207 children in the school, 1,824 are

Muhammadans, 1,128 Hindus, 254 Sikhs, and no less than 2,563 are the

children of agrioultnrista I believe that in this Settlement we have pro

fited largely by the spread of education, limited though it has been. Not

only were we able to employ a large number of youths as assistants to the

patwa'n's and in the Settlement ofiices, but in most villages there are a few

boys, sons of lambarddrs and others, who are quite competent to explain

any writing to the mass of the uneducated. This is already taking great

power out of the hands of the patwdris, and the people appreciate it.

During the selection of the head lambarda'rs we were often glad to appeal

to this test when doubting between candidates, and the sons of those who

had formerly been leading men were often maintained, though minors, on

the ground of their being educated. This solution of the question

appeared unanswerable to the agricultural mind. There is every reason

for supposing that education is fashionable in Gujrat, and that it will

spread if the schools are increased. The reason always given for the non

eduoatiou of children is the journey that they would have to make daily

from their homes to distant village schools, and at all seasons of the year.

There is only one school to every 22 villages : and there are large tracts

of country with but few schools, more especially in the very centre of the

district where the three talm'la meet."

It regard to the extract quoted, it is observed that the surmise

is correct as to education in the district being popular ; it was found,

however, that several of the schools were very indifferent, the masters’

salaries bein too low to produce eficient teachers. In 1869 the

number of sfiiools was reduced from 64 to the present standard, the

minimum pay of masters being fixed at Rs. 10 per mensem. A

large number of schools would be acceptable to the people, but the

funds do not admit at present of an increase being efi'ected. In

1872-73 there were said to be only 493 indigenous schools in the

district, with an attendance of 3,528 pupils. In his Census Report

for 1881 the Deputy Commissioner estimates the number of indi

genous schools t en existing at 1,200. In 1870 Colonel Water-field
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wrote :—-“ There are no girls’ schools, though there would be no

“ difliculty whatever in starting them, were funds available. Both

“teachers and pupils are ready, and girls are seen readin at the

“ mos ues mixed up with the boys." A Gurmukhi girls’ school was

open at Phalia in 1876. It did not prove a success, and in 1882

was closed on the recommendation of the Inspector of Schools.

The physical character and disposition of the people are thus

described by Captain Mackenzie :—

.“ The distiuotness of variety in the physiognomies and

some of the Hindu classes above noticed is remarkable. The hatris, and

amongst them the Aroras, the Lahanas, and the Bahnipias, are each

unmistakable in appearance, and diiier markedly from each other and from

the rest of the community. Thus, the Arora differs from the common Khatri

in his short thick-set square form ; the Labana is a large, well-built, shrewd,

though rather heavy looking man ; while the Bahriipia is generally spare,

lively, and good-tempered. The same wide diversity of appearance is not

observable among the Musalmans, though they too present characteristic

differences. The agricultural classes taken as a whole are all fine men of

large build. Though not the tallest, the Chibs possess the greatest

strength and powers of endurance. Their more muscular development is

generally admitted. Gondals are very large, powerful-looking men, and

are reputed as brave as they are athletic. Could they be induced to take

services, they would make fine soldiers.

“ Although the population may be said to be almost wholly Muham

madan, Islamism is exhibited in only a very imperfect form. What may

be called social religion is strong enough, but the proselytes of 300 years

have never entirely forsaken the customs of their old faith, and still, in

many respects, abide by them. Although, therefore, every village has

its mosque, family pa/rohits (at least among the Jets) are not rare, and,

while acknowledging the Sharah and solemnizing marriages according to

the rites of the Koran, Brahmans are not uncommonly made the agents

in arranging betrothals. Marriages between persons of the same clan are

by the Jats deemed improper; so also the Hindus. They hold themselves

free from many of the burdensome observances which appear in so great

measure to constitute Hinduism in Hindustan. Both classes are, in their

mutual ignorance, drawn much more towards each other, and, except

when a cow is killed, or such like outrage committed upon the feelings

of either, they live together in peace. Generally speaking, I think

the people are a manly race. They are extravagant and improvident,

and their sense of morality is extremely blunt. To protectathief ora

murderer is a virtue ; to commit a cattle-theft is, in the lower parts of the

district at least, the test of manhood and merit. Still there is, I think,

much to like and hope for. In reasonable intelligence they are, I believe,

certainly superior to the population eastward of this Doab. They are

fond and ambitions of distinctions of rank. I do not consider them very

litigious or quarrelsome ; and, out of court at least, in their dealings

with each other, I believe them generally faithful and true to their

engagements."

Colonel Waterfield writes :--“I believe the entire population to

“ be thoroughly loyal and well affected, and undisturbed by outside

"influences; and, if occasion should ever require it, I have no doubt

"that 600 staunch well-mounted yeomen might be turned out in

“ fifteen days, under the sons of their zailddrs, to heartily maintain

" the cause of law and order."
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Heinous crimes have never been very rife in the district, and

between the character of crime of to-day and that of the first year

of our rule there is but little difference apparent. The more heinous

offences of murder and highway robbery, however, that did occur in

the earlier days of our administration were of a character of wilder

recklessness and greater lawlessness than is apparent from observa

tion of crime in the district now. The Pabbi was a noted haunt

of highway robbers who scrupled not to murder, and Maggi was

discovered at work. A case of this latter description occurred in

1849, in which a great number of men were tracked and arrested as

accomplices from Fattehgarh and Multan to Peshawar. Mr. Bayley's

energy, however, and that of the TIlflflfli Department subsequently,

made this the last case of this kind, and the ofiicers of the T/zaggi

Department afterwards (in 1852) declared that tlmggi in the Punjab

was confined to the Mazbi Sikhs. In 1855 a case of 8am‘ occurred

in the village of Sahoti in Bajwat (since transferred to Sialkot).

The sacrificed woman's son was adjudged an accomplice and

instigator; but otherwise it was concluded that the act was one

entirely of self-will. Cattle-stealing is chronic in the lower part of

the district- in and adjoining the Mr, where as usual the thieves are

incorrigible, and their practices uncurable. Gondals are the chief

practitioners. Tables Nos. XL, XLI, and XLII give statistics of

crime; while Table No. XXXV shows the consumption of liquors

and narcotic stimulants.

It is impossible to form any satisfactory estimate of the wealth

of the commercial and industrial

classes. The figures in the margin

show the working of the income

Assessment. 1870-71 1871-72

N be t a 353 11 -
Class 1 { £332“: 051% 10,783 8,363 sax for the only years far :y‘hgih

c] um or ax 25' 242 'n itmml‘l“ ‘i’ ‘"3 6'8"; "m talisniiilvavaivisles’eiiis icsafoi'

. urn er mm 56 S7 0. 13
ch“ I"{Amount of tax 2,574 2.882 ' g1 '

mm w Numb" med 5, H the license tax for each year since

A t f n 2,910 .. ' ' ‘ ' -
chuv “was”; 13 H its imposition. In 1872 73 there

Amount of m .6500 were 341 persons brought under
Tom“ {Number taxed

l

the operation of the Income Tax

Act as possessing incomes in excess

of Rs. 750. In the preceding year, all incomes above Rs. 500 being

liable, there were 824 persons taxed. Of these, 674 were general

merchants ("bankers and money-dealers" not being represented),

8 piece goods merchants, and 57 grain merchants. Five ja'gt'rddn

paid Rs. 152, and 12 landed proprietors paid Rs. 145. The total

realizations amounted to Rs. 10,371. The distribution of licenses

__ granted and fees collected

in 1880-81 and 1881-82

between towns of over

and villages ofunder 5,000

souls, is shown in the

margin. But the numbers

afi'ected by these taxes are

small. It may he sail

generally that a very large proportion of the artisans in the towns are

extremely poor, while their fellows in the villages are scarcely less

Amount of tax 24,771 9,?

 

 

1880-81.

Towns. Village Towns. Villages

Number of licenses ..

Amount of fees

69‘)

8,785

*
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dependent upon the nature of the harvest than are the agriculturists Tribes, castes,

themselves, their fees often taking the form of a fixed share of the and Leading

produce; while even where this is not the case, the demand for their Famlhesr

roducts necessarily varies with the prosperity of their customers. Poverty or wealth of

gerhaps the leather-workers should be excepted, as they derive con- ‘he P°°P' -

siderable gains from the hides of the cattle which die in a year of

drought. The circumstances of the agricultural classes are discussed

below in Section D.

SECTION C.--TRIBES, CASTES, AND LEADING

FAMILIES.

Table No. IX gives the figures for the principal castes and tribes Swim?" ""1 h?“

of the district, with details of sex and religion; while Table No. IXA “'“rg‘fci‘sgflmm'

shows the number of the less important castes. It would be out of '

place to attempt a description of each. Many of them are found all

over the Panjab, and most of them in many other districts, and their

representatives in Gujnit are distinguished by no local peculiarities.

Some of the leading tribes, and especially those who are important as

landowners or by position and influence, are briefly noticed in

the following sections; and each caste will be found described in

Chapter VI of the Census Report for 1881. The Census statistics of

caste were not compiled for tahsila, at least in their final form. It

was found that an enormous number of mere clans or sub-divisions had

been returned as castes in the schedules, and the classification of these

figures under the main heads shown in the caste tables was made for

districts only. Thus no statistics showing the local distribution of

the tribes and castes are available. A glance at the tribal map

appended to Colonel Waterfield’s report will show how the principal

tribes occupy large unbroken tracts, each generally consisting of one

descri tion of land; Gfijars in the rain tracts, Jats in those irrigated

by we ls, Jat Gondals in the bzir, Chibs and Awans in the northern

corner on the slopes of the Pabbi hills. The upper corner of the

Kharian labst’l shows a strong sprinkling of Awans, Chiba, and

miscellaneous Jats, with a few Hindu and Khokhar villages. They

are socially connected with the Jammu territory adjacent to which

they lie; so the eastern corner bordering on Bajwat has an edging of

Khokhar and Hindu villages ; whilst the remaining portion of the

district, comprising the western and southern tracts, is occupijp almost

entirely by the great Jat tribe and its four major su ivisions,

the Varaitch Jats enclosin the Gujars within an outer belt, and

firmly established upon al the richest and most favoured lands,

leaving to the Tarar and Ranjah Jate the low, well-irri ted, but, so

far as soil is concerned, intrinsically poor country of the halia tahsil,

ad to the cattle-grazing Gondal Jats, the strong high lands of the

r.

The villages are thus distributed among the difl'erent tribes and

clans :— the difi'erent tribes;
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Clan. No. 0/‘ villages. Tribe. Clan. No. 0/‘ villages.

JM "amitch 170 Chib 46

,, Térar 83 RAjptit 33

,, Gondal 56 —- 79

,, Ranjah 34 Syadu 37

,, . Miscellaneous 270 Mnghalu... 26

——- 613 Miscellaneous Muhammulan 65

Gfijar Kathénah 140 _

,, Chechi 40 1,37]

,, Chuhln 34 Hindu Brflhman 5

,, . Miacelhneoul 247 ,, Khatri 15

— 4B! ,, Labaua 7

Awén 61 ,, Blhnlpil ll 39

Khokbar 2... 29 _ -

-— 00 Total 1,4l0

The relative

each ta/zs'il is shown in the following statement :-—

 

 

 

agricultural importance of each tribe and in

Statement showing the relative agricultural importance of each

 

 

tribe. (Settlement Census. 1866).

2 s 4 5 I 0 7 l s l 0 l 10

T
4.1 Amucvu'uus'ra.

8 g 41

5 Name of predomlnent tribe '3 E "- .

g 111 each tale“. 3 A g :1 1'5 f

~' =_- 1 a 4 2g 55 g a .E. | g "5. =2 3'

g '53 = 1 2 I 2 a c.
00 Z 0 Q < L U [-4

1 .m vumch .. 1414 [110,103 ao,005‘110,s07 7,1100 5,5421 10,441

1 Do. 11140011504041; .. 10a ; 40,200v 110,072 40,970 0,705- 2,0:1o 0,410

Total 01.100- .. l 240 ; 104,402 ‘ 110,0:17{107,040 11,000 0,171 , 10,050

8 u- Guju Knthnnnh .. ‘ 7s ' 00.5811 41,004 00,400 2,s00 0,102 0,057

4 g 110. 01100111 .. 10 10.204 7,040 0,010 000 510 1,110
6 '5' Do. Chuhnn .. 12 0,1114 11,450 4,551 1400 5411 570

6 0 Do. Miscellanea!!! . 89 411,479. 88,833 211,79‘! ‘2,778 8,812 6,500

,
|_

7014101001“ .. I 107 |1a:1,os0‘ 01,5001 77,0711 0,000 | 14,040
_ l-_

7 11140011411001" castel ‘ 110' 50,840 00,200, 117,032 4,012 2,274 1,400

‘ 10001 I 05:4 05632si247,4321272,200 22,072; 10,110 41,0s2

1 001'", 170411071011 1.; 00,207 20,0101 21,555 1,000‘ 2,225 3,1100

2 Do. 01100111 21 12,000 7,:100 0.02.1 744 3.05 1,000

3 no. Chnhan 1n 21,0111 11,750 8,920 1,210. 1,044 2,270

4 D0. Miscellaneous 150 107,987 05,002 50,100 5,0441 4,001 10,207

51 2000101011141: 24;, 197,722 | 104,772 0,4111 5 7,007 | 17,418

b g‘ Awan 01 00,211 15,200! 11,700 2,002; 1,440‘ 0,450

6 a, 01110 40 44,2411 17,000 11,000 1,1140; 1,020 14,500
7 lllacellaneoul 199 | 110,286 68,273 , 7,177 1 8,914 11,091

t 20041 lflscellnneoulu 200 [104,740 01,000‘ 11,110 0,000 ' 10,100
|..__.

T0041 54:; |0s2,402 120,150 20,550 14,077 35,527

1 I Jat,'l‘n17\r a2. 11s,004 40.010; 40,170 2,075 1,044 0,710

2 Do. 00717141 112 $0.412 25,7051 211,000 3,207 772 4,009

8 Do. Rani-1h 20 50,700 1s,01s 14,001 1,358 824 2,182

4 _ Do.V1\r:4itch 24 00,0411 10,207 17,1101 1,000 401 2,020

5 .2‘ Do. Miscellaneous 67 66,294 29,546 29,217 2,048 1,218 4,166

3, ‘20141011404 244 300,007 1sa,444|100,171 12,000 .7,140| 10,102

Ihcellmooua 90 102,057 20,704' 29,004 2,001; 1,204‘ 4,102

\ T0041 .. .1114 400,104 10s,2:1s 100,050 10,011 0,050 | 22,204

'—__.—|-__-—l ,

I ormd ‘r0041 1,400 1,207,054'011,s~20 000,000 50,031 40,440! 00,773
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Hindus and Sikhs together constitute somewhat less than 12

per cent. of the total population ; andif the figures given above be

examined, it will appear that almost 70 per cent. of the two classes

(Hindus and Sikhs together) belong to the non-agricultural tribes.

But though ro erly speaking non-agricultural, many of these

tribes do hold Tan in this district. Of Brfihmans and Khatris 4,420,

and of Aroras 725, are entered as proprietors or tenants in the Settle

ment records. Five villages in the district are held by Brahmans

and 16 bv Khatris. There is a remarkable instance of a purely agri

cultural Khatri communitv in the village of Bahlolpur near the north

east corner of the district. The Khatris of this place alle e that

they were settled here by the Emperor Bahlol Lodi of Del i, who

granted them as much land as their best horse could travel round

within a iven time. They are now entirely devoted to agriculture,

and consifier that to relapse into trade would be a degradation. These

cases, however, are exceptional, and, as a general rule, Khatris, like

the Aroras, confine themselves to trade. Bréhmans too resort without

compunction to commercial occupations. Of the Arcras of Gujrat

9,593 returned themselves as Uttarfidhi, and 11,771 as Dahra, in the

Census of 1881. The principal Khatri tribes shown in the same return

are as follows a-Bunjrihi 5,222, Khokhran 4,189, Sarin 2,742, Bahri

1,668, Charzziti 1,174, Kapfir 782, Marhotra 475. The Khatris are

either Sikhs or Hindus, the former being almost without exception

residents of the larger towns. The Aroras are found principally in the

Phalia tahsfl.

Of the remaining Hindu and Sikh tribes, two only claim special

notice-the Bahrfipias and the Labanas. The Bahrupias are Sikhs,

and in the more southern districts of the province are known as

Mahtams. According to their own account they are of miscellaneous

Réjpfit descent. Their ancestors, the say, accompanied an expedi

tion raised in Central India during t e time of Akbar for employ

ment against the Pathans upon the north-west frontier ; but the force

being broken up, they settled in the Punjab. They are divided into

three clans, having the sounding Rajpfit names of Rahtor, Chauhan

and Punwar, the families of which are often found side by side in the

same village, yet retaining the tribal distinction. They are princi

pally located in this district on the banks of the Chinab, where grants

were made to them by Sardztr Jodh Singh of Wazirabad. They now

hold 11 villa es. Among the Sikhs, their assertion of Réjput origin

is discredits , and they are not allowed to assume a position of

equality with other Sikhs of respectable Hindu origin. They have

nothing probably but their name in common with the Bahri'lpias, or

professional bufl'oo'ns, of Hindustan, who are reputed to spring from

the intercourse of a malla'h, or boatman, with a widow of the inferior

Brahman tribe of Gangapfitr. They are described as “ very

“ expert at all trades in which grass and other alluvial products

"can be brought into use,tolerable husbandmen,and almost amphibious.

"In person they are tall but rather sli ht ; in character ver docile and

“ good-humoured.” They are found a so on the banks of t e Ravi and

Satlaj, but not further to the west than their settlements in this district.

The Labénas are also Sikhs, and hold seven villages in this

district. They are thus described by Captain Mackenzie :
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“The Labanas are also a peculiar people, not existing, I believe, any

where west of this district. Their status amongst Sikhs is much the same

as that of the Bahri'ipins. They correspond to the Banjarns of Hindustan,

carrying on an extensive trade by means of large herds of laden bullocks.

Lotterly they have taken to agriculture, but as an additional means of

livelihood, not as nsubstitute for trade. As a section of the community,

they deserve every consideration and encouragement. They are generally

fine, substantially-built people. They also possess much spirit. In

annrchical times, when the freaks or feuds of petty governors would

drive the Jats and Grijars to seek a temporary abiding place away

from their ancestrnL village, the Lnbanas would stand their ground, and

perhaps improve the opportunity by extending their grasp over the best

lands in the village, in which their shortcrssighted and less provident lords

of the manor had, in some former period, permitted them to take up

their abode for purposes of commerce. Several cases of this nature

came to light during Settlement, and in most of them the strength

and spirit of progress were as apparent in the Labanas as were the

opposite qualities conspicuous in their Gujar opponents. Their principal

village is Tnnda (which means a large caravan of laden bollocks), and is an

instance of what I have above alluded to. Allowed to reside by the Gnjar

proprietors of Meta, they got possession of the soil, built a hamlet, and in

every point of importance swamp the original proprietors They have been

recognised as proprietors, but feudntory to their former landlords, the Gujars

of Mota, paying to them annually, in recognition thereof, a sum equal to

one-tenth of the Government demand. "

Of the Riijpfits all but an insignificant minority are Muhamma

dans. The following is the classification resulting from the Census

returns of 1881 :—

Sub-divisions of Rdjprtta.

Name. Numb”.

Bhatti 2,022

Janj da 1 , 363

Cllib 6, 994

Khokhar 5,208

Kanial l ,156

Manhas l, l 10

The (lhibs occupy a strip of country (hence called Chibhal) lying

at the base of the Himalayas, partly in Jammu territory, partly in the

Kharian talisil of this district, including the greater part of the Pabbi

range, together with the country between it and the Jehlam. The

principal villages of the tribe are Bhimbar in Jammu, and Khariéli in

the Pabbi hills. They are Somavansi Riijpi’its of exceptionally pure

descent, tracing up their lineage to one of the Katoch Rajas of

Nagarkot or Kangra.’ The two principalities of Bhimbar and

Kharii'ili are included by General Cunning 1am in his list of the Rajpi'it

states of the Jammu division of the Alpine Panjiib. “ Bhimbar and

Khariali,” he says “ were divisions of the Chib or Chibhan branch of

“ the Somavansi Rfijas of Kangra and Jalundhar. In early times the

“ name Bhimbar was little used, the common appellation being Chibhan,

“which is found in Sharf-ud-din’s history of Timur under the form

Chiba.

" Captain \Vaterfield states tliat they “ claim descent from Persian kings?" The

Gnkkhars recognise the Chiba as their equals, and give them their daughters in

marriage.
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J11111411." At the present time the greater portion of the tribe

professes the Muhammadan creed ; but there is also a Hindu section.

The conversion of the Muhammadan section is difi'erently related.

Captain Mackenzie places the event in the reign of Aurangzib, stating

that the example was set by Raja Sursadi, then head of the tribe, who

was afterwards murdered by a. Kandahsiri Mughal, and from this

circumstance is known as Sursédi the Martyr. His tomb at Bhimbar

is still an object of venerution. Captain \Vntorfield attributes the

conversion to the time of Raja Shzidi Khan, who became a Musalmén

in order to secure court recognition during the reign of Humayfin.

The present head of the tribe in this district is Raja Sultan Khan of

Pothi, who enjoys a. considerable jdg'ir. They describe themselves as

divided into seven clans (m1'4i):-Mahmdé.l, Jaskal, Tural, Ganial,

Baranshahi, Darweshal, and Rupiyél. They hold themselves superior

to other Réjputs, and though taking wives from other tribes, will not,

as a rule, give their daughters in marriage out of the tribe except to

Sayads'l' The following particulars may be quoted from Captain

Mackenzie’s report. Speaking of the tomb of Raja Sursfidi, men

tioned above, he says :—

“ A curious custom connected with it is kept up amongst the clan.

When a child is born, a. lock of hair (choti) is left untouched until the

child is fit to be taken to the tomb of his ancestor, or until its

parents can afford to make the customary ofi'erings. It is then carried

to the sepulchre with considerable pomp, and after certain ceremonies,

the virgin lock is cut off, and the child admitted a Chib into the clan.

A person with whom this observance is neglected would not be considered

a Chib of the right sort at all, and until it is performed, the mother may

not eat flesh.

"‘Like Réjputs, generally,’ continues Captain Mackenzie, ‘until

their independence was overthrown by Maharaja Ranjit Singh, the Chibs

disdained to carry on agricultural pursuits. In this respect now, however,

they are on a. par with Jars and others. While independent, the clan

divided itself into four major and six minor divisions. The former were

termed Mnndis, the latter Dheris. The head of each Mandi enjoyed the

honourable title of Rai. The chiefs of the Dheris were called Thakkars.

,The Rais ruled over 22 villages, the Thakkars over 12, and all were

subject to the head of the clan, who held, as now, the rank of Rdjn.

These distinctive appellations of Rzii and Thukkar have long ceased to be

made use of. The families in which the titles were formerly hereditary

arfi known, but they retain none of their old influence beyond their own

v1 ages.”

Two of the Mandis, Thut and Bholwél, had their head-quarters

at the vill es of those names in this district;the others, those of

Panjerh an Daur, lay in Jammu territory. The head-quarters of

Dheris in this district were at Biléni, Baiszi, Nauthel, Kambhi and

Kalari. The Chibs hold 415 villages in this district, all of them being

in the Kharian tahsil.

The Jats of this district, Hindus and Muhammadans together,

number 26 per cent. of the total population. The pn'ncipal clans are

those of the Varaitch, Térar, Gondal, and Rzinjha. Each of these
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clans has its special locality. The Tarar and Ranjha Jats occupy the

lowlands of the Chiniib in the Phalia tahsfl. The Gondals occupy

the Mr country west of the termination of the Pabbi'hills. The

Varaitch clan occupies the belt of country intermediate between the

high central plateau and the lowlands of the Chinab both in the

Gujrét and in the Phalia talm’l.‘ The high plain below the Pabbi

hills is held by the Gujar tribes, who are thus seen to be shut in on

two sides by the Varaitch and Gondal Jets. The following figures

show the Jet tribes returned at the Census of 1881 :—

Sub-divisions of Jan.

Name. Number. Name. Number. Name. Number.

Awln 715 Kharral 889 CM)" 1,477

'Bhatti 9.926 Kashmfri 829 RAnjha 12,146

Tara!‘ 13.588 Ghumman 1,413 ‘ Sandothu 1,943

Chauhan 1.866 Mangat 1,106 * Kanjial 1,603

chimes“ 1.1s2 Virk 852 I Goraya m

Chfma . 3,429 Varaitch 35,253 i Bagial 1,965

Sindhu 622 Hinjra 1,179 Jan'iil 732

Sial 1,091 Her 1,588 I 1111 dhi 1,524

Sapra 1,388 Bangial 1,965 Kanial 543

Sahi 4,014 Bnrlhan 1,117 Malml 566

Gouda] ...2~1,S25 Tohtial 1.933 Mekan 918

Gil 801 Thai 3,945

Khohhar . 1,745

The total number of villages held by Jats is 597, of which four

major clans together hold 330, as under :—

Varaitch 167 villages.

Tarar 82 n

Gondsl 52 ,,

Rfm'h ... 29 I,

The miscellluieous tribes are dotted in all parts of the district

interspersed both with the redominating Jat clans and with the Chib

and other tribes of the nort and east.

The Varaitch Jats are divided into two main tarafa, or sections

Abu and Je0. They are found also in considerable numbers in the

neighbouring district of Gfliranwala. The origin of the tribe is

related with much variety. Captain Mackenzie gives one version of

the story as follows :—

"A Jat being killed in battle near Thancsar, his wife became an

outcast, took refuge undera tree, gave birth to a son, and died. Raja

Jaipal, when out hunting, discovered the child and gave it protection.

The tree under which it was found was a Bargal; the most appropriate

name for the child was, therefore, Bar-mack (shade); the name of Varaitch

was accordingly given to the boy. When he grew up to manhood, the

Réja gave him his daughter in marriage, and having no son, was succeeded

by him and his descendants for three generations in his Ra'j. Varaitch

was a mighty man, worthy his good fortune. His descendants, therefore,

continued to distinguish their family by his name. Adversity came, then

they fled to the Panjéb, and settled down as tillers of the ground. Sixteen

generations later, two men, named Abu and Jeo, attained a pre-eminent

position among the clan and became Musalmans, and since their time

there have been two tarafl: or sub-divisions in the clan, one composed of

the descendants of Abu, the other of Je0.”

Another version quoted in the Gazetteer of Gfijranwala from

Captain Nisbet’s Settlement Report of that district, is briefly to the

‘ Roughly speaking, the whole of the third of the geographical zone delcril;

in previous paragraphs.
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effect that Varaitch was the son of one Mutta, who (Lame fl‘Ol: Ghazfili Chapter In, 0

and settled in the Gujrat district, whence the tri e sprea to t e - '_Gfijranwala. Mr. Gritfin in his “ Panjab Chiefs” (pp. 410-11) gives Tfif'igfifi“

two versions, one substantially the same as that given by Captain F88111168

Mackenzie, the other an amplification of the Ghazni story. In this Van-itch.

version, however, not 'Varaich, but a remote ancestor, named Shah,

was the first of the family to settle in India. He is said to have

accompanied Sultan Mahmud in his invasion of India in AD. 1001,

and to have been present at the battle fought with Jaipal,‘ Raja of

Lahore. Struck with the fertili of the country about Gujrat, Shah

settled near the Gujar village of alachor, where for 350 years his

family lived in obscurity until in the person of Varaich, son of Matu,

it rose to the surface, and expelling the Gfijars, expanded by degrees

to its present importance. Captain Waterfield gives a difi‘erent

version altogether. He says :

“This clan traces back its connection with Raja Karen, Sdrajbansi.

Twenty-seven generations, or 500 years ago, Varaitch, the founder of the

clan, came from the city of Kisra to Dehli, and, receiving favour at the

hands of Jalal-ud-din Firozshah, the king of Dehli, settled in the village

of Tarka, in the district of Hissar. He had five sons ; amongst them these

three (Wadra Sahajra, Tejra) received permission of the king to locate

themselves in Gujranwala They called their village Tarka Ladda.

Gradually they located 80 villages, and crossing the Chinab, settled on

this side also. About 400 years ago, in the time of Sultan Mahmud

Tughlak, one Jaits, a descendant of the eldest Wadra, became famous.”

The story then goes on to the effect that when Timur invaded

India, this Jaits 'oined his standard, and in a battle which ensued at

Kunja in this istrict between Timur and Jaspal (Jaipal?)1' so dis

tinguished himself as to receive a grant of the surrounding country

by way of reward. His two sons were Hariya and Ganiya, from whom

are descended the Jeo and Abu sections of the clan. From such

material it is impossible to glean any very satisfactory result.

Indeed the different versions of the story have been given in some

detail, not as possessing any intrinsic value or interest, but rather as

an illustration of the mazes of confusion and contradiction in which the

student of tribal history is lost on the very threshold of his inquiries.

The only tan 'ble point in the legends here recorded is the persistent

introductionfily fair means or foul, of the name of Jaipal, who may,

perhaps, be fairly assumed to have been in some way connected with

the history of the clan. Beyond this assum tion, however, it seems

hardly safe to press for any conclusion. t the present time the

whole tribe, with nominal exceptions, is of the Musalman faith, but

a few Hindu families are scattered through the district, especially in

the Gujrat tahsfl. As a rule, members of the tribe do not inter

marry, but connect themselves with any of the larger Jat tribes of

this and the neighbourin districts of Sialkot and Gujranwala. It is

a disgrace for any branch to marry a low caste woman. Brahman

' This circumstance, it will be noted, serves to link the tribal histo with the

name of Jaipal, though in a difl'erent connection from that of Captain fiackenzie's

version.

‘t The confusion here is thoroughly characteristic of the Panjfib legends. Either

there is a. triflin discrepancy in dates of nearly 500 years, or Timur is confused

with Mahmud o Ghaznl ; see previous version of the story.

7
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parohits are maintained in almost all their villages-an unmistake

able relic of their old religion. Physically the are men of a good

presence, well-made, and above the average heig t.

The Tetrar Jats are also prominent in the neirrhbouring district

of Gujranwala. Both branches of the tribe trace their descent to one

Banni or Batti, who is said to have come from Bhatner in Bikanir.

The tribe is divided into seven sections (mtii). With the exception

of a few individuals, all are at the present time Muhammadans. They

intermarry with the leading Jat clans of the neighbourhood, and also,

it is said, among themselves, this practice, accordin to Captain

Waterfield, being of recent growth. The are described by Captain

Waterfield as “ above the average in c aracter and intelligence.”

Many of the village head-men also are men of note and influence.

The Gondals occupy the bzir country of the western portion of

this district, and extend far into Shahpur. They lay claim to a

Rajput descent, and in the Shahpur district are commonly classed

as Rajp ts. They intermarry, however, with all Jat clans, and of

late years even within their own tribe, and have no better claim to

the superior title than the other Jat clans of Ellis district. Formerly

noted cattle-thieves,tl1o Gondals of this district are now said to be

“ taking to agriculture and an honest livelihood.” They do not, how

ever, appear to have yet completed the process.

The Ranjhas extend westward into the district of Shahpur, where

they occupy the greater part of the Midhi and Musa Chuha ta'lukas.

Captain Waterfield states that they trace their descent “ from

Abfijahil, uncle of the Prophet,” through his grandson Duréna, who

with his eleven sons (one of whom was Ranjha) migrated from Ghazni

to the Kharana ba'r in Jhang and Shéhpur, and thence spread to

this district. On the other hand, Captain Mackenzie in this district

and Major Davies in Shahpur have classed them as Rztjputs. The

account of the latter is given in the Gazetteer of the Shahpur district.‘

The former writes as follows :—“ The Rzinjhas trace their descent in

“ a very indistinct and unsatisfactory manner. Some repute them to

“ be Koreshis, but their customs attest their Hindu origin, and they

“ might almost be ranked as Jats. They do not, however, allow them

“ selves to be Jats ; and I have therefore ranged them under the head

“ of Rajputs.” Any satisfaction arising to the tribe from this solution

of the difficulty has now been damped by the action of Captain

Waterfield, who, in spite of an apparent faith in the story of their

origin, has dubbed them Jats. “They intermarrv,” he says, “with all

“ Jats, and as they are generally known as Jats, I have considered them

“ so. They appear now~a-days to be more allied to the race than to the

“ Rajputs.” The intermarriage with Jat tribes appears conclusive as to

the present status of the tribe, and the story of its descent from the

family of the Prophet may probably without much hesitation be

declared to be a fabrication. Major Davies records that in physique

they resemble the Gondals, with whom they freely intermarry.

The Gujars, as before explained, occupy the central portion of the

district below the Pabbi hills, shut off from the Himalayas b the

Chibs and miscellaneous families of Jats, and enclosed towar s the

south-east and south-west by the Varaitch and Gondal Jats. They

‘ He states them to be a branch of the Bhatti tribe.
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are subdivided into many clans, which Captain Waterfield enumerates

to the number of 62. By far the most powerful clan is that of Kathana,

the members of which hold134 villages out of 319 possessed by the

whole tribe. Next in importance come the Chechi and Chauhan clans,

holding 39 and 33 villages respectively. The names of other consider

able clans, together with the number of villages possessed by each, are

as followszBajar, 18 villages; Babanianfl; Bhumli, 11; Bargat, 6;

Chahr, 5 ;Dedhar, 8; Dhinda, 7; Gorsi, l2; Kasana, 10; Koli, 17 ; Kalas,

17 ; Khari, 5 ; Melu, 6 ;Piswal, 1O ; and Thakariya, 14. The three clans

of Kathana, Chechi and Chauhan Gujars (together probably with

most of the other clans) claim high Rajpl’it descent ; the Kathanas

from Anandpal, son of Raja Jaspal (Jaipal) contemporary with

Mahmud of Ghazni; the Chechis from another member of the same

family ; and the Chauhans from Rai Pithora of Dehli. It is impossible,

however, to place much reliance on their pedigrees. A few

leading families of the Kathana clan are said to be exclusive in their

matrimonial alliances, intermarrying only with each other; but with

this exception all the Gujar clans freely intermarry. Captain Water

field describes them as “ men of average stature, quiet and unassum

ing.” Formerly, he adds, “ they grazed cattle, and were given to

thieving. Now they have taken to honesty and cultivation."

Contrasting them with their Jat neighbours, Captain Mackenzie says :

“ Both are now of very similar tastes and habits, but old instincts still

linger about them. ‘While the Jat considers himself par excellence

zamz'nda'r, the Gujar (gau-char) deems it more his proper vocation to

herd cattle and subsist by the sale of their produce. Still there is

none of that \vide difference which distinguishes a Jat from a Gujar

in Hindustan. The title of honour among the Jats is chaudlm', while

the Gujar rejoices in the style maha'r. The most influential man

among the Kathanas is Muhammad Khan, of Dinga, son of Abdulla

Khan, lately deceased—a man in his time of great distinction. The

fiilloswgpg figures show the chief Gujar tribes returned at the Census

0 1 :—

Sub-divisions of Giijars.

Name. Number. Name. Number.

Bhamla 2,189 Dhedar 1,921

Bajar 3,592 Kathana 21,449

Poswal 3,491 Kasanah 3,048

Thakria 3,524 Kalas 3,560

Chauhan 7,986 Gorsi 3,312

Chechi 8,092 Koli 1,671

Chokhar 269 Melii 1,389

The location of Sayads in this district is described as of very

old date. They occupy 37 villages, but are much scattered. They

are divided into eight sections: Tirmzi, Khwén’izmi, Mashadi, Gilani,

Baghdadi, Bukhari, Misri, Multani, said to be so called after the name

of the places they first occupied on leaving Arabia. They mostly

intermarry within the tribe, taking wives, however, from Koreshi or

Ghakkar, and even from Mughal families. A Sayad girl, on the

other hand, cannot marry out of the tribe. They are a litigious and

discontented set, their properties being minutely sub-divided asa

consequence of their marriage customs.

Mughals hold 26 villages in the district. The are thus described

by Captain Mackenzie :-“ The Mughals are an un appy race. Pntfed
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“ up with pride ofbirth, they account themselves above all other classes

“ except Sayads. Even among themselves each house reckons itself

“ above its neighbours; while amongst the clans, although of high

“ descent, they are now at a discount. Those that might be admitted

“ their equals—-such as Chibs and Ghakkars-despise them, while to

“lower classes they themselves will not stoop. The consequence is that

“social relations are sometimes at a dead lock; marriages cannot be

“arranged, and suspicions of female infanticide have sometimes

"attached to them.” In one case, however, Captain Mackenzie

oflicially ordered six or eight old Muglial maids to get married at

once; and the excuse thus afforded them was gladly taken advantage

of. They have no zailddr or man of note among them.

The Awans claim descent from Kfitab Shah, who was himself

descended from Hazrat Ali, son-in-law and first cousin of the Prophet.

Ki'itab Shah came from Arabia to Persia, and then settled in Ghazni.

He had five sons, Khokar, Dadt’r, Kalghan, Jhan, Kaddan. The

Khokars are descended from the one; the descendants of another are

located about Sohan and Soketar, in the Rawalpindi division. The

descendants of Kal hau are to be found in Muhekot, in Jalandhar;

those of Jban in gindh; those of Kaddan in Sialkot. They appear

to have come to Hindustan as momid or muliwmt, followers and

allies of Mohammedan conquerors, and to have derived their name

from that fact. To this district they appear to have come from

Sohan Soketar, and some from Sindh. They are divided into

nuilnberless classes or mziz’s. They do not intermarry with other

tri es.

The following is a short account of the families of the principal

jcigz'rdd'rs in the district. Raja Sultan Khan, tribe Chib, clan Somwal,

the son of Sher Jang Khan, whose maternal grandfather was Surkhrfi

Khan, in the service of Raja Sultan Khan, the lord of Bhimbar, and

in charge of the Kurhi Kariali tract, then a part of Bhimber.

Surkhrfi Khan having no children, adopted his daughter's son, Sher

Jang Khan. In Sambat 1866 (AD. 1808), when Raujit Singh came

into power, he received consideration and a jdgz'r. His son is now in

possession. He is married and has sons.

Colonel Dhanraj, Extra Assistant Commissioner, was the adopted

son of Diwan Kirpz'r Rim, of Kashmir. He owned considerable

roperty in Kfinja, half the revenue of which was assigned to him.

e died in 1880, after having adopted Diwan Radha Kishan, the son

of Kanhya Lal, son of Sheo Dial, brother of Diwan Kirpa Ram.

Rs. 1,000 of the revenue of Kt'rnja has been assigned to him for life.

His brother Jagan Nath lives at Kfinja. Ram Chand, a grandson of

Sheo Dial, also lives at Kunja, and is a member of the Municipal

Committee; and his younger brother, Hari Chand, is an officiating

tahn’lddr at Pindi Gheb in the Rawalpindi district.

Nihal Singh, a Khatri, by clan Sani, a resident of Rawalpindi,

married the daughter and only child of Sardar Gurmi'ikh Singh

Chhéchi, whose family is also resident in Kfinja. From his connection

he was generally called Chht'ichi. The widow of Gurmfikh Singh also

adopted Amrik Singh, the son of Nihal Singh, and made him her

heir. He held in jligir a small tract of the best land in the Mr, and

became Sir Nihal Singh, 3.6.81. He died in 1873, and part of
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his estate was granted revenue-free to his eldest son Amrik Singh, who

is a tahsz'lda'r in the Rawalpindi district.

Sardar Atar Singh, Khatri, clan Lanba, commonly called

Lamman, was the son of Sardar Gurmfikh Singh, a relation of Sardar

Mohar Singh Lanba of Khiwah. In Sambat 1873, the latter left

for Benares on a pilgrimage, leaving to Gurmukh Singh his title, which

Ranjit Singh confirmed. Sardar Atar Singh lived in Pindi Léla, in

the Phalia tahsil, and was quite the gentleman farmer. He had a

small jligz'r in Shahpfir also. He died in 1880, leaving two sons,

Hari Singh and Gujan Singh, who are now engaged in a law suit with

each other for succession to the jdgir.

Sardars Ram Singh and Bishn Singh, the sons of Sardar Kahan

Singh, Brahmin, of Khohar. The family came originally from Vad

Gurha, a village near Rhotas in the Jehlam district. Their grand

father was known as Missar Dhanna; he first came to Khohar, and his

son Kahan Singh gave his own sister in marriage to Raja Lal Singh,

who in return gave Kahan Singh the rank of Sardar and a ja'gir.

The mother enjoys a pension. The elder son, Ram Singh, holds the

jdgir, and the younger, who has hitherto been at perpetual strife

with his brother, has been made za'ilddr of Khohar at his brother's

re uest.q Sardars Kehar Singh, Mehr Singh, Téja Singh, the three children

of the late Sardar Kishen Singh, son of Sardar Dial Singh (Lanba),

have their home at Khiwah, on the Jehlam river, in the Phélia take“.

The estate was under the management of the Court of Wards till

1877. Sardar Kehar Singh is na'ib-tahsildrir of the Kahuta tahst'l

in the Rawalpindi district.

Ram Sarn,faq1'r, whose dharmsdla is in the old fort in the town

of Gujrat, received his jligz'r in perpetuity. He died in 1877, and was

succeeded by his son Ishar Das, who died in 1883. Bishan Das, son

of Ishar Das, is now in possession. The entire income, about Rs. 470

per annum, is spent on charity and hospitality. It exists from the

time of Ranjit Singh.

The father of Mahant Sant Ram, late of Kiladar, was gtirzi

to Raja Dina Nath, who endowed the shrine of “ Dhfini Sahib " with

the present jdgir, which he had himself received from Ranjit Singh.

The buildings of the temple are extensive, and the name is derived

from the smoke of the fire, which, feed by fa firs, is kept perpetually

burning under the dome. On Mahant Sant am’s death in 1868, his

son Ganpatji succeeded. In 1873 he died and was succeeded by his

son, Mahanand, who died in 1878. His son Balbhadraji is now in

possession. The ja'gfr is worth Rs. 2,600 per annum, and is granted

in perpetuity.

SECTION D.—VILLAGE COMMUNITIES, RIGHTS, AND

TENURES.

Table No. XV shows the number of villages held in the various

forms of tenure, as returned in quinquennial Table No. XXXIII of the

Administration Report for 1878-79; but the accuracy of the figures is

more than doubtful. It is in many cases simply impossible to class a

village satisfactorily under any one of the ordinarily recognised tenures;
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the primary division of rights between the main sub-divisions of the

village following one form, while the interior distribution among the

several proprietors of each of these sub-divisions follow another form

which itself often varies from one sub-division to so .‘ther.

Classification of tenures, 1866-67.

Dnsu. or Es'rsrns.

TM.

Zamlnddri. Pattlddrl. Bhydchdm. Total.

Gujrat I2 I30 411 553

Kharian 18 179 346 543

Phalian 42 69 223 334

Total 72 378 980 1,430
 

In the case of zamindéri and patta'v' '.-~1' communities, it appears

that the number of villages in which the rights and liabilities of

proprietors are regulated respectively by ancestral and by ‘arbitrary

shares, are nearly evenly balanced. The aggregate number of such

villages in the district is 4-50 ; of these the distribution of liability is

regulated in 213 cases by ancestral, in 237 by arbitrary shares. The

former mode of distribution is predominant in the Kharian tahsz'l, the

latter in Phalian. In Gujrat, they are balanced evenly. The extra

ordinary extent to which separation ofestates seems tohave been carried

in early times has already been alluded to in Section A of this Chapter

(page 25). At the regular Settlement many of the smaller villages

applied to be treated as separate estates, and at first the tendency

was to comply with their request, and 157 of the tiblia or subo. linate

villages were erected into separate mauzaha. But it was soon found

that they were unable to stand alone, and the process of separation

was discontinued.

Table No. XV shows the number of proprietors or shareholders

and the gross area held in property under each of the main forms of

tenure, and also gives details for large estates and for Government

grants and similar tenures. The figures are taken from the quin

uennial table prepared for the Administration Report of 1878-79.

he accuracy of the figures is, however, exceedingly doubtful ; indeed,

land tenures assume so many and such complex forms in the Panjab

that it is impossible to classify them successfully under a few eneral

headings. At the regular Settlement it was found by Captain

Mackenzie upon examination of the status of the persons in possession of

the soil that, in addition to recent cultivators who could be with ropriety

recorded as tenants, there were two grades of persons whom he felt to

be entitled to superior consideration. The first grade was known by

the title of wriris, and included the representatives of the original

founders of villages; the second was composed ofmen who had practically

acquired equality of rights with those of the 'wdris class. The state

of things is thus described by Captain Mackenzie :—

" Although we found some classes appropriating to themselves the

title of wziris or‘ nuilik, to which other classes of cultivators in the same

village did not presume to aspire, there was yet in many cases no practical
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difference between them. This resulted from the past state of society in

this part of the country, which gave proprietary right what I may call

its local form. Wdrisi and mdliki (as recognizable by us) no doubt

originally implied the same thing. A man founded a village, his

descendants were the heirs of the village lands (warts), and would have

reaped all benefits of the wirdsat or malt/ti, had the government left

any to be enjoyed. All other classes cultivating in the village would

have been reckoned inferior. But time went on; land was abundant,

_population scant ; the country became long subject to Pathan devastation

and afterwards to Sikh misrule ; and the tendency became rather to

abandon rights—symbols more of misery than of benefit-than to contend

for their exact definition and enjoyment. The heritors of estates and

subsequent squatters, the warts and the tenant, were placed on the same

miserable level. It was not until Raja Gulab Singh’s governorship that

a wiser system can be said to have been introduced. But it was too late.

All classes called for more lenient treatment, and to a certain extent

obtained it. But equality had existed too long for the warts successfully

to demand from the old tenant cultivator of two, three, or four generations

standing what more liberal economy had made it possible for a mc‘rlik to

exact ; and thus, although the headmen by virtue of their ofiice enjoyed

special privileges, the rest of the community, the war-is and the assdmi

alike, were on a level. Biswi or mdlikdim dues were unknown. Ancestral

shares were forgotten or had fallen entirely into disuse. Malba

was levied from both alike, upon the extent of cultivating possession ; so

the revenue, fines, cesses, and burdens of every kind. There were in

short no evidences to be found of one class having exercised proprietary

right over other classes resident in the same village. Distinctions of

rank had no real existence. The question of who was mt‘tlik generally

elicited the reply that government was the mdlik.”

The question of the proper mode of defining the status of these

classes was similar to that which confronted the Settlement Oliicers of

most of the Panjab districts. Here, as in the districts of Jehlam and

Rawalpindi, it was proposed to meet the difficulty by creating a

class which, while recorded as proprietors (mdlt'k), should have no

share in the common land of the villa e, nor any ri hts beyond the

extent of their respective holdings. he common limd was to be

reserved to the wdris body; proprietors not belonging to this body

were to be recorded as 'mdlikz‘m makbz‘tza, i.e., proprietors of their

possession only. In the face, however, of the evident intention of

the Settlement Officer, it became apparent at the time of revision

of the regular Settlement, that in practice this class of occupants

had almost universally been recorded in the Settlement record as

full proprietors, difl‘ering in no degree from the wdris or ancestral

shareholder. It was also clear that not on] bad the class, as a rule,

been recorded as full proprietors, but they li'ad en'oyed all, or almost

all, the privileges of full proprietors ever since. {for instance, in 31

villages of the Phalia tahstl, when the common land had been

divided, the members of this class had received shares like the other

proprietors.‘ Large numbers of cnltivators, to whom it was originally

intended to give a somewhat inferior status, having thus become

defacto members of the village proprietary community, and as such,

" Captain \Vaterfield, Set. Rep., paras. 3-4. The total area stated by Captain

Mackenzie to be in the possession of cultivators of the maLli/c kabza. class was 48,888

acres. The area found in their possession by Captain Waterfield was 71,338 acres.
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entitled to full proprietary privile es, an opportunity was afforded at

the time of the revision of Sett ement to the original proprietary

bodies to assert their rights by suit. In no case, however, was the

opportunity taken, and it remained only to repeat in the papers of

the revised Settlement the entries originally made. Practically,

theref re, the attempt to introduce the malik kabza tenure in this

district has fallen through-a result which is to be traced in part to

the apathy of the ancestral sharers, but in a greater degree to

negligence on the art of those by whom the orders passed by

Captain Mackenzie should have been carried out.

Table No. XVI shows the number of tenancy holdings and the

gross area held under each of the main forms of tenancy as they stood

1n 1878-79, while Table No. XXI gives the current rent-rates of

various kinds of land as returned in 1881-82. But the accuracy of

both sets of figures is probably doubtful ; indeed, it is impossible to

state general rent-rates which shall even approximately represent the

letting value of land throughout a whole district. The following

figures show the tenancy holdings as ascertained at the Settlement

Of 1870 :—

Capacity of holdings, proprietary and tenant. Gujrat. Kharian. Phalia. Total.

. . In possession 22 057 20 164 14 714 56 935
No. of proprietors m - ’ ’ ’ ’
possession and out of Out of possession 815 386 1,197 2,398

Emma-“1°”- Total 22,872 20,505 15,911 59,333

Average holdingofeach 0n total area in acres 13 16 28 19

proprietor and the On cultivated area 9 7 9 8

Government demand. Government demand 10 6 9 _ 8

Tenants paying grain 111 94 123 328

Hereditary cultivators 6,946 6,266 467 13, 679

N f t M Tenants on lease 110 16 435 561
°- ° “a” Tenants-atwill 11,943 8,601 5,328 25,872

Total 19,110 14,977 6,353 40,440

Tenants paying grain 2 2 3 2

Hereditary cultivators 4 4 4 4

Average holding of Tenants on lease 1 3 4 2

tenants in acres. Tenants-at-will 3 3 4 3

Total 4 7 4 5

Average No. of plonghs

and area under each No. of ploughs 3 l 1 2

proprietor with his No. of acres .. l6 19 29 20

tenants.

It must be recollected that this statement was prepared according

to the Settlement or agricultural Census, 1865, which is about 10 per

cent. lower than that of the 10th January 1868.

The conditions of tenant right in the district are substantially

those which were laid down at the time of the first regular Settlement.

Captain Mackenzie thus explains the principles upon which he and

his predecessors in oflice acted in adjudging hereditary rights of

occupancy :
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“ In pronouncing tenants hereditary we have been guided by no fixed

rule as to period of possession. In villages of comparatively recent

establishment, 12 years would be deemed a sufiicient period, while in long

established villages 20 years’ possession would be required to constitute a.

tenant hereditary. The whole of the hereditary tenants claimed and have

been allowed to pay in money rates, but we decreed the additional payment

of mélikdna to the proprietor; 25 per cent. on the Government revenue

was the general allowance ; this rate admitted (after the payment of cesses)

a clear profit of 15 per cent. being enjoyed by the proprietor. In a few

instances where the periodical repair of wells would have to be made by

the proprietor, we decreed a ma'lika'm of as much as 40 per cent. over and

above the revenue.”

In a subsequent paragraph he gives the following detail of land

found to be in the occupation of tenants :-—

Ann is Acass.

Tahsd.

Occu ied by Occu .
- pied by

haialntzy tenants-at-will. Told‘

Gujrat 31,700 33,208 64,908 ]

Kharian 25,618 22,098 47,716 ]

Phé-lm 3,149 11,199 14,348

Total 60,467 66,505_ l26,97_2_
 

The changes ascertained to have taken lace at the time of the

revision of Settlement are thus detailed by gaptain Waterfield :—

“ In the Gujrat tahsz'l hereditary cultivators have increased by 532

individuals, the area held by them having decreased by 1,542 acres.

The number of tenants-at-will has increased by 2,160, but their area has

decreased by 209 acres; whilst to 221 individuals, the holders of 394

acres (not 2 acres each), landowners have given leases. Thus the number

of tenants has increased by 2,913, or 18 per cent, but their holdings

have decreased in area by 1,684 acres to 3% acres per individual, showing

the pressure of the population and the want of room for expansion. The

cultivation has only increased 11 per cent, and the proprietary body has

increased in the same proportion as the tenants. Now 2,500 tenants

more than at last Settlement pay their gross rental in cash, 400 more in

kind, but the proportion of the produce taken as rent has fallen; this

may be owing partly to inferior land being broken up and to the better

land being resumed by proprietors for their own cultivation; 4,209 more

tenants pay net rent or proprietary profits. mélilréna, cultivating 2,909

acres less than formerly; 256 more tenants pay in grain, and the area

under such tenants has increased by 7,232 acres. Tenants not paying

proprietary profits have decreased by 1,532, and their area by 6,013.

There are, however, still 8,485 acres paying no recorded proprietary

profits. In the Kharian tahsz'l the number of hereditary cultivators has

increased by 306, but the area they cultivate has decreased by 634 acres.

Tenants-at-will have increased by 2,030, the area cultivated by them by

5,841 acres ; 269 acres have been given in lease to 110 individuals.

Thus tenants have increased the number 19 per cent, but the area they

occupy only by'11 per cent. Out of an increase of 24 per cent. to cultiva

tion, 4,554 more acres pay the gross rental in cash, 962 more in kind ; of

1,651 acres that formerly paid no rent or proprietary profits, only 325
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remain. In the Phalia talm'l hereditary cultivators have decreased a little.

Tenants-at-will now cultivate 3,473 acres more than formerly, whilst

2,080 acres have been leased out. Land paying gross rental in kind has

increased by 2,076 acres. Tenants paying net rent or proprietary profits

have increased by 5,250 individuals, and the area paying such profits by

17,546 acres; of 14,600 acres paying no rent, only 3,500 now remain.

Thus the number of tenants has increased by 29 per cent., their cultivation

having increased 37 per cent., the cultivation of the talwil having

increased 40 per cent. In the district the result is that 5,611 tenants,

who at last Settlement paid no net rent or proprietary profits, pay now

upon their holdings of 18,445 acres ; whilst the total number of tenants

has increased by 6,791, ‘or more than 20 per cent. ; the area under tenant

cultivation has increased only 8 per cent. ; the cultivation of the district

22 per cent. Proprietary profit-paying tenants have increased by 12,400

individuals, and the area of their holdings by 28,785 acres. The average

holding of each tenant in Gujrat is 3% acres, and in Kharian and Phalia

4 acres.” ‘

1 The eneral rates of rent are mentioned in the preceding para

graphs, w ile Table No. XXI shows cash rents as returned in the last

Administration Report. Captain \Vaterfield’s remarks upon the

subject of rent are instructive :—

“ In Sikh times the proprietors were badly off. The ka'rda'rs used

to take from the cultivator a share of the produce, sometimes 50, 40 or 33

per cent. of the gross produce, and in addition to this the weighman’s

fees and carriage, and sometimes nazanina and other presents in cash.

In years of drought, or in seasons which had brought locusts, they. would

take cash, calculated at the average payments for past years, either upon

ploughs or the acre. No profits were enjoyed by the proprietors, save by

the chaudris and other useful men, who would receive very favourable

terms from the Government representative. At the regular Settlement,

cash rents were generally fixed to be paid by tenants upon the same

principle as that on which the landowners agreed to pay the Government

demand. In addition to this, proprietary profits were added, _very often

by the Settlement ofiicial, from 10 to 30 per cent. upon the Government

demand, generally 15 per cent. (the soil has something to say to it) ; if,

more, the proprietor was probably sharper than usual, or had received

some advice and assistance from the Settlement Department. The land

owners were glad enough to get even this. In some cases, from tenants who

were declared to have a right of occupancy, and happened to be relatives

of shareholders or Sayads, fakz'r; and such like, no further rent was taken,

and even tenants-at-will generally escaped rent, from a fear which the

landowners had that they might be bound down for the future to any cash

rent they might then accept. Indeed it was also feared that the tenants

at-will, by paying rent in cash, might acquire some right of occupancy

cash rents being to their vague understanding in some way connected with

the privileges of hereditary tenants ; some few hereditary tenants, and far

more tenants-at-will, continued to pay in kind.

“At this Settlement the landowners in the Kharian and Phalia

tahsils have raised the rents of tenants with right of occupancy 501' 10

per cent., always with the consent of the tenant. Tenants-at-will have

generally been called upon to pay the same rents as those having rights

of occupancy, and changes have been made from cash into kind and from

kind into cash indiscriminately. In Phalia many leases have been

granted and taken. In Gujrét the rent of tenants-at-will, which were

generally 10 or 15 per cent. upon the Government demand, have been
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raised in the same way 5 or 10 per cent. ; those of tenants with Chi-P152311. D

rights of occupancy have been often raised from 10 or 20 or 25 per cent, Village Com_

and from 15 to 20, 25 to 30, sometimes even to 40 or 50 per cent. The mumties,

courts generally decreed as above, but by agreement or arbitration rents R‘ hts, and

have been raised to 60 or 100 per cent. on the Government demand. The enures

Jats occupying the best lands have generally agreed not to raise these Rent “we,

rents now fixed for 7 years ; the Giijars occupying the lands dependent

chiefly upon rain, and other tribes, not for 10 years. Tenants-at-will have,

as a rule, been superseded by the proprietors in the cultivation of all the

better land, and what remains to them is usually the worst under cultiva

tion. The rate of rent as entered in our Settlement record is, therefore,

no sure guide to the gross rental. A tenant-at-will, paying no proprietary

profits, but merely the average rate of the village upon the very worst land,

may in fact be paying a heavy rent by lifting a share of the burden of the

revenue disproportionate to the quality of the land, to the great advantage

of the proprietary body.” .

With reference to the possession of individuals over portions of ,Rlghtl 0: P052882’

the common land, Colonel Waterfield writes as follows :— 81°“ m P“ we on '

“In the records, especially in the Kharian talm'l, many proprietors

will be found to have large tracts of culturable waste in their exclusive

possession, while the revenue is paid only on the cultivation. When

compiling the records, this was noticed as an anomaly. . . . Enquiry

resulted in this, many such pieces of land had been in exclusive possession

for a long time ; almost every one in some villages, whether tenants or

proprietors, possessed such enclosures of greater or less extent. The

custom had, nevertheless, been to assess each man according to his culti

vation only. Such was still the wish of all ; none would allow that these

enclosed pieces of pasture were the exclusive property of the possessor;

and yet so long as the commonalty of the village remained undivided, no

one wished the holders to be dispossessed. There were two questions to

be decided-one financial, the other affecting the rights of property. .

It was arranged with the approval of the community that these lands

should be entered as part of the possession of the holder; that if he culti

vated them, he should pay revenue at half rates ; that he should be

maintained in their possession so long as the village commonalty remained

undivided; but that when partition might be made, these lands should be

thrown into the commonalty liable to division."

On the Chinab, throughout its course between the boundaries of RiPm'iln bmmdlri"

the Gujrat district on its right (north-west) bank, and the Sialkot and

Glijranwala district on its left (south-east) bank, the Had Sakandri

prevails. The same custom prevails on the Jehlam down to the point

where the Kharian ta/asi'l ends. At the point the Barhna nalla

joins the Jhelam, and owing primarily to the autumnal floods

brought down by this nalla, the Jehlam below the junction of the

Barhna. becomes so variable in its main stream, and so destructive in

its action, that the za-mimlrirs of the villages on both banks have long

since divided the alluvial lands permanently between them, and eac

village has a fixed boundary which is unafi'ected by the changes the

river may take. This is known as the wa'rpér or burji (or but!)

banmi system. The rules and usages recorded by the people were

as follows :—

Between the landowners of the Kharifin la/isfl and those on The Jemam river.

the_opposite bank of the Jehlam river in the Jehlam district : (1) The

mam stream is the boundary-that used by the boats in October,
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when the river is at its lowest. (2) Accretion belongs to the village

to whose lands it has accrued. (3) Land separate by the mam

stream of the river, not washed away, will belong to the village to

whose lands it may be adjacent. (4:) Land thrown up between two

main streams should be divided between the opposite banks. (5) If

land accruing is again separated by the main stream, the ownership

does not change. Between the Phalia talm'l and the Jehlam

district: no main stream boundary, the limits of estates, will always

remain the same, to be decided by the maps.

Between the districts of Gujrat and Gfijranwala: (1) The

main stream will be the boundary ; the stream in which boats ply in

Maggar, (November). (2) Accretion belon to the village to

whose land it has accrued or become adjacent. f an entire estate is

washed away, and is again thrown up in the same place, they will

conform to the Government orders. If an estate in rear of the one

washed away suffer by diluvion, it is only entitled to receive by

accretion up to its former boundary, as shown in the map. It cannot

claim more land. (3) Any land, detached as it stands by the main

stream, will remain the property of those who cultivated it the year

before. (4) An island thrown up between two main streams to be

divided equally between the opposite banks. Between the districts

of Gujrat and Sialk0t: (1) The main stream to be the boundary, that

in which the boats plyin November. But between the villages of

Kuri and Shikah the boundaries now existing will remain; as also

up the Tavi river between the following villages :

Raj ur Margolsh.

Cha Larham . Bhalfhal.

Kotla Parménand . Dariya.

Maddan . . . . Panjpar.

Rangrah Chak Bhagwan.

Surakhpur Knrf . Shikah.

(2) Accretion will belong to the village to which it accrues. (3).

Land only separated by the main stream will not change ownership.

(4-) An island thrown up, separating two main streams, to be divided.

(5) The ownership in such an island will not be again disturbed by

the existence of only one main stream the next year. River villages

on the China-b inter se: will be bound by Revenue Surveyors’

boundaries laid down ; any accretion beyond these to appertain to

the village to which it has accrued. The Bhimbar 'nalla. The

boundaries of villages will always remain as laid down at Settlement.

In the margin is given the number of head-men in the three talwz'ls

——-_—~ of the district.
. cs1 r v~11 .

mm" 1mm"- head-incl: head-rig; men succeed to their ofi'ice by here

ditary right, subject to the approval

23132,, _~_' of the Deputy Commissioner; each

PM“ -- 16 31B 26-5 village, or in large villages each

Total .. 50 1,858 1,010 main division of the village, having

one or more who represent their

clients in their dealings with the Government, are responsible for

the collection of the revenue, and are bound to assist in the prevention

and detection of crime. Chief head-men are appointed only in

large villages where the head-men are numerous; they are elected

by the votes of the proprietary body, subject to the sanction of the

The village head- ’
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Deputy Commissioner. They represent the body of head-men, and Chapter In. D

receive Government orders in the first instance, though in respect of villagconr

the collection of land revenue they possess no special authority or mummies,

responsibility. The zailddr is elected by the head-men of the zail R hts-BBQ

or circle, the boundaries of which are as far as possible so fixed as to _ ‘mums

correspond with the tribal distribution of the people. The zailda'rs V1113“ “5cm

stand in much the same relation to the head-men of the zail as the

chief head-man to those of his village. They and the chief head-men

are remunerated by a deduction of one per cent. upon the land

revenue of their circles or villages. The head-men collect a cess of

five per cent. in addition to the revenue for which they are respon

sible. In all the tahsz'ls of this district the zailddrs also enjoy small

revenue-free grants of common land of the villages ; these were made

to them at the last Settlement. The head-quarters of the zails, and

the prevailing tribes in each, are shown below :

,___._

a: No of Annual _ _ _

% Zail. villa‘ land Prevailing caste or tribe.

to 8”‘ revenue. I

Rs.

gaulczlatanagur 3'9 I Gujars. I

an n ‘i , n

Polai . .. 77 31.434 , ,

ggephi Chuan ... g7 :21), g? n

i ri 4 , n

Gujar Kunjah 21 9,348 n

Jat do. ... 27 16,525 Jat.

‘I; Koulanwala 29 11,590 n

‘E Mangowal ... 15 15,992 ,,

'5' Shadiwal 28 23,601 .m and Bairupia. l
o Gnjrat 46 29.210 Klmtri, Jat and many other castes.

Sukh 16 8.696 Jat. I

Shekhpur 31 16,477 ,,

‘Thlupta Muss. 22 23.3; Jnt Kl t _ d h

air 1 5.. , a m nan many ot er te.nhuiplvilri 22 12,082 chi'b, Jat, Khatri, Said. m '

Gungwal 17 7,053 Khatri, Jat, Manha, Gujar, Labana.

Total 2,75,111

Khuar 33 13,057 Jot, Chib, Khatri, Brahmin.

Khari Khar'al' 77 14.519 Chib, Khatri, Gujar Jat, Awén.Chib Gulianla l 27 5,716 Chib, Jat. ’

Awan Guliana 29 7,048 Avvén, Chib, Jat. '

Gzjar Guliana g9 Gujar

D oria Moralla 9 , n

- n'Do'h Mm 37 23522 J for Kh ' B h '
5 Inga 3 . a , in‘, atn, r6. mm.

- Tapiala 23 7,800 Jat, GIiJar.

:5 ghhokar 27 8,375 (Ghijar, m.

M hago ... l7 , 556 Iijar.

Chak Sikandar 23 10,542 Gujar, Khatri I

Khawas ur 25 6,879 Gujar.
P

Jat Bhimbar 24 7.604 Jat.

Chib Bhimbar 23 4,777 Chib.

Kotla Kakrali 45 12,600 Jat, Khatri, Glijar, Brallmin.

Handu 19 7,279 Labana, Gujar.

Total 1.65.16;

._————
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'3' I Annual

3 Z ._ No. of l d P .. .
g ml “H3888. ray-glue- revailmg caste or tube.

Rs.
Barh Gondal 31 12,775 J“

Do. Sohawa 20 10,459 ” _ .
Mong Rasnl 29 16,146 ilzokar’ Khan’ Jat'

Shahidanwali 21 5,430 -’
Barh Dingah 20 7.211 ga‘ilai'q‘i‘ggu‘jfiféhmin

Helen 19 6,364 m’ '

Phalia l | 24 9,427 '
g Phalia Ranjai I‘ 22 13,722 " .

E Kadirabad,we;t I 9 4,613 ‘MI Km"

Do. Ranja 23 7,319 '1 . .
9' Kaderabad um 23 11,548 Br‘hmm'a‘m' M“81ml

Do. East 18 12,263 ‘In’ ’

Phalia Pakhairi 18 11,938 ' . .
Jokallian .. 20 13,632 Khan’ BM”

Pindi Dhotran . 17 9,122 - .
Parianwali 20 16,868 J“ BM“

Total 1,68,837

and Total of district ‘6,09, 1 17

It has been already stated that under the operation of the early

Settlements of the district, the boundaries of the old Sikh 'zaila were

allowed to fall into oblivion. In the same way the privileges and

exemptions enjoyed by the leading men under the general description

of imim were for the most part resumed at the time of the first

Regular Settlement. Subsequently Captain Mackenzie proposed a.

modification of his previous arrangements, and submitted a list of

leading men to whom he recommended that small grants of revenue

free land should be made. No action, however, was taken in the

matter until the commencement of the recent revision of the

.Settlement, when 50 men, elected from among the leading tribal

representatives of the district, were nominated zaildlirs and received

grants of revenue-free land in support of their new dignity. A

similar provision was made for a large number of the leading village

head-men. In 1,452 cases, 11,618 acres have been granted in this

manner to zaildeirs and village head-men, together with 1,737 acres

of land granted at half the rate which would ordinarily have been

levied.

Some 700 villages have only one lambarddr in each, and in the

remainder it was determined at the revision of Settlement to select

one man as head lambarda'r, making him the oflicial to whom

Government was to look for the suppression and report of crime, and

for the introduction and ing out of Government orders within

the vill e; the other lambarddrs still retaining their responsibility

within t eir sub-divisions, whether pan’ or taraj'. It had hitherto

been the custom to allow these head lambm'ddra a small grant of

culturable land in proportion to the amount of the Government

demand upon the village, but this was found to produce inequalities,

and a sliding scale was introduced, granting, according to 'the

cultivated area of the village, two acres of cultivated or three of

cnlturable for every 100 acres cultivated. In a village of 2,000 acres

cultivated, the head Iambarddr would receive 20 acres cultivated or
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3O culturable. Culturable was given as the rule; and when there

was no choice but to give cultivated, it was always chosen from
common land or from the Lambarda'rle own holding, or from his

tenant’s land.

His duties towards the land-owner are as follows: He must

repair all agricultural implements, such as the (kiwi, Hun-pa, hal,

kahz’, koha'ra, with his own iron and charcoal, and provide new ones,

the land-owner finding the iron, but not the charcoal. If a. new

ka-rrah, sugar-boiler, has to be made, the land-owner must provide

the iron, and pay full working wages, or half wages with charcoal and

one meal per diem. The relation between land-owner and blacksmith

can only be broken off at the sowing of the spring crop. The land

owner is, on his part, bound towards the blacksmith as follows: At

the spring harvest he must pay him one bhar per plough of wheat

or barley. A bham' or sheaf is to be as much as can be bound up in

the length of three straws. Also one pai of four to (is or eight se'rs

per house. By house is not meant a separate habitation, but a

family cultivating in common. At the autumn harvest he must

give him one sheaf of bdjra, jowcir, munji', and makm', each sheaf as

much as he can carry, and also one pai=eight .sérs of the grain of

each of these products ; also one topa', or two sérs of moth and mash.

This custom of iving grain is called phaklcah. At the spring or

autumn harvest t e land-owner, on receipt of a da'tr'i, or reaping-hook,

must prPsent him with a bundle from each crop ; a bundle to be

about the third of a sheaf. If a zmnz’midr or Iambarda'r cut down a

tree, the roots and branches are the perquisite of the loha'r for his

charcoal. At the marriage of a daughter in the village, he receives

one rupee from the family of the bridegroom, and at the marriage

of a son, if he accompany the wedding procession (barait), he receives

the same. At festivals, teluir, he receives a meal for one man.

The land-owner provides the wood, but this artizan has to make

and keep in order all the agricultural implements. He has also to

give three days’ free labour towards the building of a new house, or

the repairing of a house. He will receive wages for further time

expended, the wood to be provided by the land-owner. If any work

is done on the land-owner's premises, the bark and the chips belong

to the land-owner; if at the carpenter's house, to the carpenter.

Their relations can only be broken off, like those of the blacksmith,

at the sowing of the spring crop. He receives from the land-owners

the same fees and gifts as the blacksmith, and he receives one rupee

on the setting up of a sugar-mill. \Vhen the cane is being crushed,

he receives 1} se'r of gdr and a handful of sugarcane, and a well

bucket, (ind, full of cane juice daily. At marria es and festivals he

receives the same as the blacksmith. When uilding a house or

doing any other private work for a land-owner, he receives his food

daily. At sowing time he accompanies the land-owner the first day,

and receives one topri=two sérs, or 4111s., of wheat from each.

He must provide all-the earthen vessels required by the culti

vators for household purposes, the well-buckets for the Persian-wheels,

the large dishes for the sugar-mills. He must also provide what are

required for marriages; he can only be employed or dismissed like

the blacksmith and carpenter at the sowing of the spring harvest.
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Uhu-Pter In. D- At each harvest he receives exactly as much again as the blacksmith;

.vmaégbonp at marriages the same as the blacksmith, or more or less according to

munitie5_ the means of the cultivator. When he provides a cultivator with

R’ hts, and any vessels at his house, he gets something in the way of grain, the

eaves‘ amount of which has never been clearly defined. The day a sugar

Th;m:— mill is started, he receives two well-buckets, tinds, of cane juice,

and the day the mill stops, the same ; also 1» sh of gar daily. At

sowing time, if he convey the seed to the field on his own head or on

his donkey, he gets one topd=two sérs. At the time of cutting the

crops, if he provide the reapers with water-vessels and cups, he

receives one bundle, or one~third of a sheaf, of that crop.

The barber-Hajdm This individual is responsible for the regular shaving of the

W "di- community, and has to convey the intelligence of all domestic

occurrences to the relations. He has to attend upon and administer

to the wants of guests and strangers. At each harvest he receives

from each threshing floor a sheaf, and grain in an indefinite quantity,

according to the means of the owner. On the last day of the working

of the sugar-mill, he receives four lind or well-buckets of cane

juice, and two sérs of gar from each of his employers. He receives

other presents on the hap ening of domestic occurrences, but they

are not fixed, and depen upon the means of the parties. When

sent upon any business by a land-owner, he receives his food, and

when accompanying him to any marriage or funeral, he receives

some present from the house he goes to.

Th. 'uhmmn_ Has to wash all the clothes of the husbandmen and mend them,

Dhobi. both the clothes of the men and of the women. He has to provide

table cloths for marriage and funeral feasts. He can only be dismissed

as the blacksmith. He receives at each harvest the same as the

barber, and besides that, at marriages and funerals, customary presents

according to the circumstances of the husbandmen. If he goes to

any house to mend clothes, he receives his food, and if he accompanies

any land-owner to a marriage or funeral, he receives such presents

as may be given him.

The swee er—— Are of two kinds, the atfmri and the aept. The athart is a

char“ °' “'“m- domestic servant always in attendance upon the hushandmen,-a man

of all work ; he has to carry manure and plough ; he has to provide

the untanned leathern ropes for harnessing bul ocks, also winnowin

baskets and leathern sieves. The sepi, who works for severfi

families, works for each in turn, and twice a year at harvest time he

has to provide the above-mentioned articles. Both athari and se' i,

have to plaster the houses of their masters. He can only a

dismissed like the lohdr. The athart receives 12 (01:68:24 sérs in

the mdni of 8 or 9 man; also food twice a day, and a blanket and

shoes. When the crops are cut, he receives a bundle from each crop.

The sep’l receives 1 pai=4 topda=8 sérs grain at each harvest, and a

bundle of each crop. At the end of the bearing of the cotton crop,

they are both entitled to one picking of the field, and at the closing

of the mill, to the produce of one sugar-boiling. They receive

one-third of every hide, and presents at marriages and deaths,

according to the circumstances of the husbandman. A sepl, is

entitled to his food when working for his master.
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The mini, cobbler, has to provide shoes for every land-owner,

and to mend all leather-work, and to provide whips, and blinkers or

cups for the bullock’s eyes. He can only be dismissed like the

blacksmith. At the spring harvest he' gets two sheaves per plough

and two pai= 16 sérs of grain; at the autumn harvest two sheaves and

one pai=8 sérs of grain, as fair/rah ; also one cotton picking at the

end of the season, one sugar boiling of gin‘, and at the on of the

sugar-crushing, four tinds or well-buckets of cane juice; also he gets

prgsents at marriages, funerals and festivals, and two-thirds of every

1 e.

The mils/110i, water-carrier and baker, carries water, provides

water for the threshing floors, carries the palanquin at marriages, cooks

the wedding breakfast. He receives one rupee half-yearly, and

if he provides water for the harvesters, he gets one small sheaf out of

the crop; if for the threshing floor, he gets two tapas or four sé'rs of

grain. For carrying the palanquin he gets Rs. 2 or 3 for each

marriage, and takes his wages for cooking the breakfast.

There is also a custom that if either the potter or the carpenter

help to carry the seed to the field at sowing time, he gets from every

cultivator, whether proprietor or tenant, about one topd measure of

grain, more or less, according to the amount of land. This fee is called

biswat. No other village servant is entitled to this. The same relations

exist between all village servants (save the ambit and mtriui.) and

all members of the cultivating class, whet er land-owners or only

tenants.

The duties of mtrrlsis or village bards are as follows:-—- To get by

heart, and to be able to repeat from memory off-hand, the pedigrees

of the heads of the families within the tribe. They were always

appealed to in former times in the case of any dispute about hereditary

property. They have to attend upon the guests of their masters. The

agricultural classes keep no household servants but these, and would

consider it infra dig. to wait upon their own guests. They have to

accompany their masters on visits of condolence or congratulation;

they summon relations from far and near ; they have to accompany

the den hter going to her father-in-la w’s house, or the son’s wife going

to visit or paternal home. The mlrdsi and his wife have to prepare

all such things as may be required at a marriage feast-turmeric, salt,

epper—20 ays before the wedding; to inform all relations (gand

gjdna) and to attend upon themwhen present ;also to care for all who

come upon visits of condolence or to a funeral. The above se vices are

obligatory, and, if refused, the minimal. is turned out of the vii-lags, and

his place is supplied by another. In exchange for their services the

mtrdsts receive, on 10 or 12 difl'erent occasions between the betrothal

and the marriage, presents of from eight arms to two rupees, and

among the perquisites are the shawl or other valuable cloth used as the

pail at the funerals of the better classes. When the marriage proces

sion leaves the house of the bride, the bridegroom distributes to all

the mirz‘wts, who collect from the neighbouring villages for the urpose,

from one ana to one rupee each according to his means. ats call

_ this ratarrluirt and Gujars, dar. The poor give one or two pice to each

min-(lei called win-ah. This custom prevails still; in former days the

m‘zrdsts could secure their perquisites by giving the recusant a bad

name, and speaking disrespectfully of him.

9
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The subject of the employment of field labour other than that of

the proprietors or tenants themselves, and the system of agricultural

partnerships, are thus noticed in answers furnished by the District

Ofiicer and inserted in the Famine Report of 1879 (page 711 f) :—

“ It is not customary for the agriculturists of this district to employ

hired field labourers for continuous service; should it so happen that a

proprietor is unable to cultivate himself, he makes over his land to a culti

vitor at half produce rates ora. money payment ,' or should the proprietor be

in easy circumstances, he employs one or two servants known as kdmis for

field labour, giving them food and clothing and salary of Re. l-8 a month ;

but at the threshing time, chums and musallis are employed, who are paid

at the rate of 6 tape’; (10% sérs) per mam' (8% mauncls) of grain stored; of this

description of labourers thereare 3,095 in the district ; when they are freed

from this description of business, they maintain themselves by domestic

service, handicrafts and ordinary labour, having no dealings with village

bankers. The percentage they bear to the total population of the district

is 048. The condition of such field labourers in this district is inferior to

that of the poorer agriculturists who cultivate holdings of their own.”

The wages of labour prevailing at different periods are shown in

Table No. XXVII, though the figures refer to the labour market of

towns rather than to that of villages.

The last two lines of Table No. XVI show the number of rsons

holding service grants from the village, and the area so hel . But

the figures refer only to land held free of revenue, which is by no

means the only form which these grants assume. Sometimes the land

is leased to the grantee at a favourable rent, or on condition of pa -

ment of revenue only ; sometimes the owner cultivates and pays t a

revenue, making over the produce to the grantee ; while occasionally

the grant consists of the rights of property in the land, which, subject

to the usual incidents, such as responsibility for revenue and the like,

vest in the person performing certain specified services at such time and

for so long as he performs them. These grants are most commonly

made to village meninls and watchmen on condition of or in pa ment

for services rendered, to attendants at temples, mosques, sgi'ines,

or village rest-houses, so long as they perform the duties of the post,

and for maintenance of monasteries, holy men, teachers at religious

schools, and the like.

Table No. XXXII gives statistics of sales and mortgages of

land ; Tables Nos. XXXIII and XXXIlIA show the operations of the

Registration Department ; and Table No. XXXIX the extent of civil

litigation. But the statistics of transfers of land are exceedingly

imperfect, the prices quoted are very generally fictitious, and any

figures which we possess afl'ord but little real indication of the

economical position of the landholders of the district. Colonel

Waterfield thus discusses the subject at page 1023' of his report :-—

“ It would seem that the debts had increased as the Settlement opera

tions advanced. But the.people account for the great increase in registra

tion by saying that the debts have not really increased, but that the

advantages of registration are now perfectly clear to the money-lending

classes, as the disadvantages are to the borrowers. The attendance of the

borrowing classes at the Settlement Courts was an opportunity not to be

lost by the money-lenders, who, accompanying their debtors to the tn/uils,

made them not only register the debts of the year, but the balances of their
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accounts and the unpaid debts of former years. Whether the indebtedness

is greater than in other districts cannot be judged of without the facts, but

a more uncemplaining lot of debtors cannot well be found. If the registered

debts are Rs. 2,50,000, the unregistered debts must amount to half as much

again ; in all to more than half the Government demand for the year. But

the Government demand being only one-sixth 0f the gross produce, one

l'ourth of the latter is only liable for debts and land revenue, and a large

margin is left. Notwithstanding the apparently prosperous condition of

the district, the people are no doubt much in debt, and the registration of

bonds had largely increased in 1867.

“ That the debts of the Gujrat labs?! are so much greater than those

of Kharian is probably due entirely to the character of the people and the

money-lenders. Gujrdt ‘ sets up for being quite a cut or two above’ the

other minds. The chaudris and leaders of fashion frequent the courts, visit

the European oflicers, come up to town daily if living near, periodically if

at a distance, and quite look down upon the more unsophisticated, rougher

and in some cases (no doubt) more honest, though always less showy, village

notables from l’halia or Kharian. The lambarddrs and proprietary bodies

follow the lead, and do not consider themselves worthy of the name of

zamiaddr: if they have not their banker, and a running account with him.

No doubt too the yearly increase to the already heavy population is telling,

and the consequent minute sub-division of land leads to difliculties.

The population has increased between the Census of 1854 and 1868 by 19

per cent., whilst the cultivation has only increased ll per cent. Constantly

I have noticed a strange contrast in the dress and manner and tone of two

lambarddn or proprietors whom I knew to be of the same stock, if not

actually brothers ; and often the explanation given by my informant, as 1.

left the village, has been that the one has no family and keeps his tenants

at-will, whilst the other has had to portion out his land for the maintenance

of six sons with separate houses and rising families. The money-lenders

of Gujrat too are more an fail at the workings of the courts, and few

accommodate any but those with whose families their connection may have

existed for generations, save under the security of the duly stamped and

registered bond.

“ In Kharian the old style of thing exists, people are less expensive

in their habits, and the population has some room for expansion. They

have no wells to sink or repair, and their cattle bring them in some profits

upon which the grain-dealer does not get such a ready hold.

“ In the Phalia takail, again, where wells are numerous, and the soil is

generally (save in the bdr and be! Jehlam assessment circles) less productive

than Giijrat, and more ditiicult to work than the lighter soils of the Kharian

talus'l, the expense of agriculture, particularly in bullocks, must be greater,

and the result is that the debts are heavier. There is also another reason in

the fact that the cultivation has much increased, and this means new wells

and fresh cattle, both unpaid for.

“Still the people say that under Sikh rule they only existed through

the money-lending class ; each cultivator, whether proprietor or tenant,

always found himself in debt to his Khatrl for at least a six months’

supplyof household necessaries, such as cloth for clothes, oil, salt, and

even grain for seed or food, and cash for occasional emergencies. For

interest on their debt, the Khatri received all the produce of the land at

a price current of his own, which gave him at least two anrias in the

rupee profit ; accounts were never closed by the agriculturist, who always

found himself on the wrong side; each new money loan started with an

immediate addition of 61 per cent. interest, and was only satisfied with a
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CHAPTER 1v. 1 "

PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBU

'I‘ION

SECTION A.--AGRIOULTURE, ARBORIOULTURE, AND

LIVE-STOCK.

Table No. XIV gives general figures for cultivation and irriga- Chapter IV, A.

tion, and for Government waste land; while the rainfall is shown in mature

Tables Nos. III and IIIA and B. Table No. XVII shows statistics of Arborioultur’e'

Government estates, and Table No. XVIII of Forests. Table and Live

No. XX gives the areas under the principal staples, and Table No. XXI Genergtfgggm. of

the average yield of each. Statistics of live-stock will be found in Wham,“

Table No. XXII. Further statistics are given under their various

headings in the subsequent paragraphs of this chapter. Land tenures,

tenants, and rent and the employment of field labour have already

been noticed in Chapter III, Section D. The following figures

are taken from the Settlement Survey of 1866-67 :

i .

 

 

 

Specification of area. Torn.

Total area in acres . .. 356,328 382,462 469,164 1,205,954

Waite 54,035 90,476 42,350 186,921

Culturable 44,045 89,362 255,110 388,567

Abandoned 6,439 4,849 14,046 25,334

Irrigated 56,915 6,398 102,577 165,890

Flooded 32,891 7,206 11,581 51,678

Dry 151,187 177,718 39,943 368,848

Cultivated area Total 240,993 191,322 154,101 5,815,416

Revenue-free... 10,706 6,453 3,557 20,716

Total 251,899 197,745 157,858 607,132

The total annual fall of rain and the manner in which it is

distributed throughout the year are shown in Tables Nos. III, IIIA and

11113. An agricultural view of the year is as follows, and from it

may be gathered the farmer's idea of seasonable weather :—

The season,

Months.

Baisakh Spring crops are cut in this month; healthy cool

(April) nights, warm days.

Jéth Heat of value for drying grain. Rain injurious to

(Ma ) crops. Hot and healthy. If cold, then unhealthy.
Harsh Up to 15th as above. Rain after 15th good, called

(June) phal jluilla. If no rain, prospects bad for the

year's crops. Land is prepared for autumn crops.
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chlpfer 17. A- Sawan Very hot. Rain every 2nd or 3rd day.

- _‘ (Jul: )

Ar 011225321135, B n If no rain, then the autumn crops will fail, and the

in; 1111:9- (Auguat) preparation of the land for the spring sowings

t°° ' will be stopped. No grazing; scarcity may be

The "8"“ anticipated; this month unhealthy.

Asauj Healthy month. Rains in full force; weather

(Sept) cooler. Land being prepared for spring crops.

Kartak Spring crops being sown, autumn crops ripen, and are

(October) being cut. Rain very valuable. Proverb: “ Baraeh

Dz'vuh'jaiseh chohar waiseh Héli.” i. e., if it' rains

during the Divdli the idler and the ploughman

are equally well off.

‘Maggar The autumn crops are all got in; cold weather

(Nova) fairly begins.

Poh

(Dean) 8! All the grain and fodder stored by the villagers are

Magh. consumed this month ; no grazing ; very cold.

(January)

Phagan Cold and windy; the fall of the leaf. Proverb :

(February) " Plwigan kaihta, C/te'tra, 1:11 a Icarye B/uii : Alain

aya luln, jht'm ; tri bamw M n ,' " i. 0., says Phagan

to Chétar, what shall we do brother, I have swept

all clear, now‘ you re-store or reproduce; or again .

“ Pluigan hag phugendah baidhi the'ridf stir le'nda',"

i.e., the P agan winds reach old and weak.

Chét Spring welcome to man and beast ; sowing of cotton,

(illarch) sugarcane, and melons begun for the autumn crops;

cutting ofspring crops commences; rain ve useful.

Proverb “ Bane]: Che’: na'h menveh 9 1- mil:

mam-eh khet," 6.2., if it rains in Chét, house and field

will not hold the harvest.

Agricultunl The occupations of the agriculturists are month by month, much

calendar. as follows, and an insight is hereby obtained into village life and its

almost incessant labour :-

February The land for both the autumn and next year's spring

(illcigh) crops is broken up in this month. The first of the

month of Magh the women of the village don their

newest clothes, the men go round on visits of

con tulation to all who may have had a son born

to t em durin the last year, and the ploughs are

all started. his day is called the Lohi. The

ploughs work incessantly throughout the’ month.

March ... The land ploughed in the preceding month is again

(Pluigan) ploughed over once or twice in this; and cotton,

tobacco, melons, cucumbers, water-melons, onions,

and other vegetables are sown, and sugarcane is

set.

April Crops sown in the previous month are weeded once

(CM!) or twice in this.

Vegetables and tobacco are irrigated marshal‘,macaw,

and gram crops ripen, and are cut.
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May . . .

(Baisr'zkh)

June

(Jeth)

July . . .

(Hark)

‘August ...

. (Sunwan)

Sept. . . .

(Bhddron)

October . . .

(Aaauj)

November,

(Kama)

December,

(lI/Iaggar)

January

(Pok)

remainder of the spring harvest.

Is entirely occupied in threshing and winnowing,

which operations are hurried on as quickly as

possible for fear of storms.

The grain crops have been got in by the middle of

the month, when the tobacco crops are cut and

buried in the ground for 15 days. The cotton

and cane are weeded once.

From the 1st to the 15th, rice, Indian corn, brijra,

jowdr, and other autumn crops, are sewn; after

the 15th any land destined for spring crops is

ploughed once or twice, and then the rice and

millet crops are weeded, tali karna, and the

autumn crops, godt' harm, the difference being

that in rice crops all the weeding must be done

by the hand, under water.

Up to the middle of the month the weeding of the

kharif crops continues in the afternoons, the weeds

forming forage for the cattle. The mornings are

spent in ploughing. In the latter half of the

month the ground is ploughed, and the following

crops are sown : sarshaf, gram, ta'ra. mz'ra, carrots,

turnips.

The autumn crops which are ripening have now to

be watched, and the land which has been left for

barley, nwst'tr and linseed is loughed over two or

three times, after which t ose crops are sown.

Land is also prepared for the next year's spring

crops for corn, cotton and cane. Cotton-picking

begins ; the women perform this, being accompanied

by the female village servants connected with

them, who receive one-fourth of their pickings

as wages.

Is occupied entirely in sowing corn and, cutting the

autumn crops.

The threshing and winnowing of the autumn crops,

Indian corn, bzijra, ma'sh, jowa'r, go on throughout

the month, and towards the end the cane-mills or

presses are set up and put in order.

The cane-mills work this month. Barley and wheat

are irrigated. In the rain tracts where neither

cane is grown nor wells exist, the zaminddra occupy

themselves in mauuring the fields.

No ploughin is ever done either in January or in June (Jeth),

" which are consi ered unlucky months," although it continues pretty

near] without intermission during the other ten.

he area is divided into four zones of fertility: I, the sub

montane; II, the dorsal or high central plateau; III, the low-lands ;

IV, the alluvial; the V being a combination of III and IV, low-lands

sometimes flooded. But the natural conditions of the larger portion

of the two first are changed by what may be called the principal

The month is spent in cutting the corn, and the Chapter IV- A

A 'cTItui-o,

Ar orieulturo,

and Live

Stock.

Agricultural

calendar.

Zones of fertility.
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features of the district, the Pabbi hills and the Bhimbar torrent, which

latter operates most powerfully upon III and V. The 1st or sub

montane tracts, east of the Bhimbar, form part of the natural slope

from the base of the lowest range of the Himalayas ; flat or undulatin

plateaus of dry sandy soil, intersected by four or five nallas or hil

torrents, which, rising in the southern water-shed of this range, are

fed by the rainfall of but a small area, and, running through this tract

in deep channels with a southerly direction parallel to the Bhimbar,

merely drain it, and confer no benefit until, passing through the I

and II zones, they reach the III or low-lands, which they occasionally

fertilize, but often affect injuriously. The Bhimbar alone rises

beyond the low near range of hills, through which it bursts,

draining a large area in Jaminfi territory and several small valleys.

Coming down periodically during the rainy seasons, it moistens

the low-lands on its banks, and passes on, like the small torrents,

to fertilize a portion of the III zone. But across the head of

the submontane tract, west of the Bhimbar, nature has thrown up

the Pabbi range of low volcanic hills. They arrest all drainage from

the Himalayas, all percolation from the Jehlam, and render these

tracts and the II zone, or high central plateau adjoining them,

entirely dependent upon the rainfall within the district. The II or

dorsal and central tract is of a stronger and better soil ; that portion

lying nearest the submontane, being like the latter, devoid of water

and so incapable of irrigation, but receiving some moisture by the

overflow of rainfall from them. This overflow, however, always

taking a southerly direction, has crossed the district into the low

lands just at the head of the high table land of the bdr, which, with

its strong rich soil, is thus made entirely dependent upon its wells

(from 60 to 80 feet deep), supplemented by a rainfall which has

gradually diminished as the distance from the hills has increased.

The III zone consists of low-lauds, a belt of almost uniform breadth

running the length of the district between the generally-defined banks

of the central tract, from which it receives any overflow of superfluous

rain, and the alluvial land along the banks of the Chinab. The soil

of this tract, generally a good loam, appears gradually to deteriorate

as it runs south-west, where it loses any advantage from the effect

of the hill torrents, which flood and fertilize the upper portion in the

Gujrait ta/isil. All this tract is highly cultivated and carefully

irrigated by wells. Between these low lands and the Chinab river,

and also along the edge of the Jehlam, run the alluvial tracts forming

the IV zone; moistened by percolation from these rivers, with wells

of a depth never greater than 20‘feet, they enjoy great facilities for

agriculture in the driest seasons; some compensation for the varying

fortunes which are borne down these unmanageable silt-bearing

streams, sometimes to make, sometimes to mar. The V zone, a

combination of III and IV, consists of low-lands through or over

which the Bhimbar torrent periodically flows.

, The tables on pages 74 and 75 show the soil and irrigation

areas as ascertained at Settlement measurements (1866-67). The

soils are classed as—(1), well irrigated or chu'hi ; (2), flooded by

rivers or milribi; (3), dependent upon rain 'or brim’ni-(a) mannred

or from, (b) clayey or rohi, (c) loam or dos/alibi, (d) sandy or maira.
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Table No. XIV shows the irrigated area as returned in the ChEDtiIV'A

Administration Reports; while the table on pages 74-75 shows the area Agriculture“

as ascertained at the measurements of last Settlement (1866-67). Arborioulture,

Further information will be found at pages 177 to 203 of Major Wace’s and Llve‘smk

Famine Report compiled in 1878. At that- time 1 per cent. of the Irrigation.

cultivation was irrigated from canals, 12 per cent. from wells, 9 per

cent. was flooded, and the remaining 78 per cent. was wholly

dependent upon rain. The following figures show the number_ of

wells then existing in the district with certain statistics regarding

them :—

Dana 'ro wuss. BULL“?! “a Adzfrfnni’ih

w "n. Gear 18 nurses. wsgzllznga l WHEEL 0‘

Number 5|; 0 350K“.

fwells. ___. ___ gear.

Without Number cm in .To “om? Masonry f pairs. rupees. Pnng E

q

l2

l5

 

Of these wells 108 were unbricked. The Persian wheel is

always used. The wells under 20 feet deep are found only close

to the rivers, and the depth increases with the distance from the

stream.

A calculation of the profits of an average well is made by Prom; of In average

Colonel Waterfield as follows : The difference between the produce of “IL

the 20 acres unirrigated, Rs. 112-4, and of the same land under well

irrigation, Rs. 198-4, is shown to be Rs. 86 per annum. The cost of

working it is shown to be Rs. 55, leaving Rs. 31 to the owner, of which

Government takes its share. But the cost and expense of wells differ

of course very eatly. In the lui-r a well costs Rs. 500 or Rs. 600,

whilst the catt e required must be strong buffaloes, and the rope itself,

140 cubits or 210 feet lon , is generally made of the patlmh or palm

leaf brought from Kala a h and Sohan Suketar, in the Shahpur
district, and from the Kulariliahar hill, in the Jehlam district; the

rope does not last more than a month ; 12 are used in the year, which,

at Rs. 2-8 fir rope. amounts to Rs. 30.

Table 0. XXII shows the number of cattle, carts, and ploughs Agriculmm mph,

in each talwil of the district as returned in 1878-79. The imple- ments and

ments and other farm stock required by a peasant cultivator are “WNW”

detailed in the statement on page 76, which also gives the rice of each

item at the present day in comparison with those of Sik times. It

will be seen that, includin a sugar-mill and a cart, the farm stock

of a :ultivator is estimate to cost him in round numbers Rs. 100.

To this should be added the cost of‘ bullocks, the number of which

W1"__.°f course vary with the nature of the holding, and its capacity

for irrigation.

10
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Name of Circle.

I Jatstar

! 811116541

Dandeh Darya

I Bulandl

' P014111

Total

Bet Jehlam

Hsthar Pabbi

Maira

Bhimbar

3 P41- Pabbi

Biilandi

Um Pabbi

’ Bet 1st, Jakaliain

' Bet Jehlam

Bhimbar

l Bet 2nd, Qédirabad

‘ P4111814

Hethflr

Nskkab

Bar

Akiwalab

Total

Gmsn TOTAL

Total _

 

.ianuredl' Clay

(Gora). (R0111).

1,225} 4,771

1,491 ‘ 1.747

2,232 = 2,509

0,097 5,015

1,575 | 4,641

401: .669

3,044 ; 1,630

3,192! 1,798

. T377 55H?

T1?*3;

2,958 11,748

1,612 3,185

1,937 i 2,742

2,797 1

3,356 132

910 775

. TJT

_?.2§l—876_

2,870! 945

800i 974

1,131‘ 944

5,200 , 1,4.r

2,594: 671

2,310 1,360

3,396 5 3,168

4,129! 854

2155111254“

19,699

: 9,019

3,881

13,285

11.404

4,564 16,111

I
2,188 26,003

46,539

$16?

7,440

2,938

3,378

5,682

3,946

7,423

8,828

Cmssrru-zn s11 sorts.

Statement showing the acreage of soils (Settlement of 1867).

6,089

20,735

6,550

5,810

41,223

34,405

18,893

52,140

21,785

10,821

59,182

50,859

14,881

12,426

75,863 i54331-240993

18,016 62,684

18,029 37,829

25,354

20,088

31,779

10,380

111,115 191,322

—?,3_86_ 371:6?‘

4,253 15,508

881 5,593

4,419 9,872

11,685 24,089

9,120 16,331

9,293 20,392

11,721 27,113

24,570

16,119

T53- 19202 I

754 ,

2,304

19,962

14,403

1,171

1,047

8,773 i 10.814

I357; 64,572 154,101

1

58,701 ‘153,557 175,978 ‘298,120 £580,416 I
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Statement shmm'ng the acreage of wile (Settlemen! qf 1867). ohaptiillv- 4-

culture.

Cussmm ACCORDING 1'0 wnmrsurrn. Aragliiuilgg-re'

.Q 1 Stock.

' g Nmedcirde. Irrigated Flooded Dry T 8°11‘

'5‘ (0111151). (811111151). (Bdrdni). ‘m‘l'

k __-——— ——-—— -————— —- _

1 01111111) 8,105 2,390 4,380 14,881

1814111115 ... 5,380 837 0,203 12,420

B50 ... 8,005 8,325 2,503 18,893

3' I Jsutlr 19,332 0,450 26,364 52,140

' 51 11111111111 10,890 5,020 5,800 21,786

[ 1111111111 011,. 20'; 4,175 0,379 10,821

’ I 8111111111 3,035 3,105 52,982 59,182
‘ 1 P311111 1,835“ —50_,850

T5011 50,015 32,891 151,187 240,115

( 311111111111 _ 212 —3,W T1? —B:20_2

' 11551141 P111151 715 51,909 52,684

8. i Mair. 3,143 02 34,624 37,820

51 111111111111 1.701 2,301 21,292 25,364

i I Ptr Plbbi 106 876 19,106 20,088

‘ Bdlnndi 427 103 31,249 31,779

1 U1“! Plbbl 34 1 10,351 10,380

Total —71% -_101-,3_22_

1 851, 1111111111411 7,817- —1:07_3 “174-3. "100-3::

i 80.111116111111111 7,063 5,201 3,244 15,508

I 811111111111

5,190 48 355 5,593

‘g I Bet 21111 13111111411411 4,910 4,200 702 9,872

El, P11111511 20,103 98 3,888 24,089

‘1' 11851141 11,070 108 4,547 10,331

11,477 12 8,903 20,392

13,518 95 13,500 27,113

511111411111 20,823 140 3,001 24,570

75111 i158? 10,04? ‘T517101

(11111111 T5111. 105,890 51,078 308,848 580,410

-—__-_—_—_—-_——
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Detail qfagficultural implements, with statement of cost price.
 

Cost price.

Vernacular name. English. I Smh

n i '
times. Present

Rs. As. P. Ru. As. P,

Hal Plough l 13 6 2 5 6

Pmljdli Yoke 0 l0 0 0 1'2 0

Tarot Whip 0 l 0 0 l 0

Ndll Seed drill 0 2 6 0 3 6

Sohdgd Clod-crusher l 7 6 2 2 0

Maird Clod (small) 0 l3 6 l 2 0

Belnd Sugar-mill 40 15 9 56 7 0

G’i‘lrhdl Oil-press 3 4 0 6 2 0

Jhandrd Rake for raising u ridges of earth 0 2 0 0 2 O

Pdhori Hand-scraper, wor ed by two men 0 l 3 0 l 3

K0M S e l 4 6 l 0 6

Khurpd ... and-ho. 0 2 0 0 2 0

Kulhdr'l Axe 0 8 6 O 8 6

Ddtrl Reaping-hook 0 l 9 0 2 0

Mann!) Raised stage for watching crops 1 8 0 l 8 0

Sdnguh Pitch-fork 0 l 8 0 l 6

Trough Ditto 0 3 0 0 3 0

The sledge, or borrow dragged by

Phalldh { bullock: over the corn when thread} 0 l 6 0 l 6

in .
Ckobd Crogwbnr 0 4 0 0 4 0

Chin‘ Winnowing sieve 0 l 0 0 l 0

God Cart 19 0 0 24 0 0

Total 72 10 9 97 8 6

The table on pages 74-75 shows the manured area as it stood

at the survey of last Settlement (1866-67). On these figures Colonel

Waterfield remarks that it has increased very little since the first

Regular Settlement :—“ The return," he further remarks, “cannot be

“ alto ther depended upon, and may be said to represent only that

" lan which from its proximity to the villages is invariably manured,

"and not that which receives an occasional dressing. Many Gujar

"villages still seem to use this valuable commodity only to enlarge

" the mound on which their houses are clustered ; they maintain that

“ it does not suit this soil. . . . . Much manure is also

" consumed as fuel.”

The following description of the use of manure and the system

of rotation of crops as practised in the district was furnished for the

Famine Report of 1879 (page 2461?) :—~

“ Percentage of cultivated area. which is manured

l

Occa- ! Not

Percentage of

Conltun- previous column,
fly sionsllyfmlmured Toul' . which been two

manured mmuredi or more crops.

l

I 1______ ____
Irrigated land 20 14 66 100 2

Unirrigated ,, l5 5 80 100

 

“ The quantity commonly used is from 100 to 160 maunds of manure

to one acre previous to ploughing for sowing.
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"The rotation of crops is as follows :

“After wheat and barely cut in a green state for fodder is removed,

the land is sown with crops other than food grains, such as sugarcane,

tobacco, melon, &c.;but after the above crops, removed in maturity, jawdr

bdjra, maki, and math are sown. The extent to which unmanured lands

are helped by rests or repeated ploughing is that the produce is thus

increased by one-half. Irrigated lands are once watered previous to sowing,

then manured and ploughed three or four times, and when the seed

germinates, watered and wooded, and the unirrigated land is only ploughed

and the seed sown broadcast. It is occasionally left fallow, such as every

fourth or fifth year."

Crop. 1880-81. 1881-82. Table ‘No' XX Show!

the areas under the print-1

mw,“ ,0, I'm pal agricultural staples.

(33a, 3.3;: 2.1"; The remaining acres under

man/r11) 3.32115 crop in 1880-61. and

um, “M50 7,811 1881-82 were distributed

823522" u if? 2;: 1n the manner shown in

gglzogmsl 1nd 491m 1 x the margin. The following

1716mm ' 1711295 1010171 figures show the crop areas as

Tm mm 3;; they stood at the measure

};LEBM 12333 "11:35; ments of last Settlement,

Other crops .. 825 :

ARIA UNDER CULTIVATION,

1866-67.

Dsscrnmos.

- Percentage
Acre!‘ on total area.

Class I,

Sn rcane 10,136 2

To 000 2,270 1

Vegetables 7,489 1

Cotton 46.351 8

Clau II. l

Wheat 271,333 45

Gram 15,254 8

Indian corn 3,367 l

Jawdr ‘ 48,012 8

Goji (wheat and barley mixed) 2,801 1

Class II1.

Mustard (sarshaf) 13,262 I 2

. Lentil ‘2,583 I l

Barley 19,329 3

Bdjra 1 83,403 a 14 ‘

Class I V.

Pulses (moth and mung) 20,454 4 I

Tara mtra (Sinapis eruca) 9,701 2

Chan‘ (18110811 1511181 sown 61161 20,059 4 1

Chapter IV, A.

' ult .

536238116238.
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The rabt crops occupy 58 per cent. of the land, 46 per cent. of

the entire cultivation being wheat. 3 barley, 3 gram, 2 tdrd mim

(rocket), 4i miscellaneous. The kharif amount to 42 per cent, of which

bt‘ijra (millet) forms the staple crop, being 19 per cent. of the entire

cullivaticn, jowdr (millet) 3, math (lentils) 4i, chart for fodder 4i, cotton

8, sugarcane 2, miscellaneous 2 per cent. Captain Waterfield's remarks

upon the principal staples of cultivation may be here extracted :—

Chapter IV, A.

Agriatnre.

Arboriculture,

and Live

Stock.

Principal staples.

“ The best sugarcane is grown in the Chamb, Nianda, and bet tracts

of the Gujrat tahsll ; the finest perhaps in Langeh Khojiyanwali and

Dhariwal, in the bet tract. The tahail Phalia cane is inferior to this,

though grown in large quantities The cattle consume much of it. But

this district is not famous for its cane, and no sugar is manufactured from.

it, except claim’ ,- the finer kinds are all imported from Sialkot or Jalandhar.

Three kinds of sugarcane are grown—pondah (in the vulgar tongue pom/i)

of two kinds. The first and best, Jalaudhi'i, grown in Jalalpur, Gujrat,

Raniwal, Kot Mir Husain. It was introduced from Sialkot soon after

annexation ; it is eaten in the raw state, and not manufactured. The

second is called ‘Saharanpuri,’ somewhat similar to the above, only larger,

and being harder, is not so edible, but it is not manufactured. These are

to be found in the market during eight months of the year, but not during

the four rainy months. The third, called Lelia, is the one commonly gro Wu

and indigenous.

“The best wheat is grown in these tracts also ; that of Ratti, 01mm,

Giiralah, and Shdhdiwal, is perhaps the most famous. There are two kinds

of whea.t——-one, called the small wheat, has a red grain, and is more valued

than the d'igar wheat ; this is known by its long black beard and very

large ear, and by the length of the straw ; it is very handsome but inferior to

the smaller kind. [ have seen this dllgar wheat growing to an extraordi

nary size in lands occasionally flooded by the Bhimbar ; for instance, in

those of Khiini Chak north of the Grand Trunk Road. The wheat in the

other tahsill is fair in quality, in the bdr very good. Much is exported,

perhaps Rs. 3,00,000 worth annually; and most of this passes down the rivers

Chinab and Jehlam to Multan and Sakkhar. The rice called bdsmati, with

its peculiar scent, is not produced in this district 3 good ordinary rice is

grown in Jalowali, Shekhpiir, Kot Nika ; in the other tahsils a bad

kind of red rice is grown. The cotton of the Jatétar tract, in

the Gujrat tahail is the best, but not better than that grown as a

rain crop in the bi‘tr. One variety, with a deep purple flower, is

specially esteemed. The best bl‘zjra is grown in the submontane tracts,

which have a larger rainfall. The best gram is grown in the villages of

Umrah beyond Dingah, in the Kharian tabsil ; the best moth in the

Hethar Pabbi and Akiwalah tracts of the Phalia mhsil. Flax is grown

in the bet or alluvial tracts of the Gujrat talisil. but it is not worthy of

mention. It does not receive encouragement. Tobacco is only grown for

home consumption within the district. Roughly the changes during the

ten years (intervening between the two Settlements of 1857 and 1867)

have been as follows :—

Acres, Acres.

Sugarcane has risen from 7,000 to 10,000

Vegetables ,, ,, 5,000 ,, 7,400

Cotton ,, ,, 21,000 ,, 46,000

\Vheat ,, ,, ...205,000 ,, 271,000

Gram ,, ,, 12,000 ,, 15,000

Jowdr ,, ,, .. 37,000 ,, 48,000

Sm'shaf ,, ,, 9,000 ,, 13,000

He'll, Mi'mg ,, ,, 14,000 ,, 200,000

Cheri, (fodder) ,, .. 10,000 ,, %,000
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“ Indian-com, goji, rice, flax, til, mesh, kangni, have all fallen off, and Chapter IV, A.

none are grown in any great quantities. All this is very satisfactory, r."

showing a great improvement in the crops grown.” Ar osil‘éfimfe'

To these remarks may be added the following note furnished by and Live_stock,

the Deputy Commissioner on the present aspect of the cultivation of

staples :—

“ Linseed is very rarely grown in separate fields. Generally it is grown

on the borders of fields of wheat, to protect it from being injured by the

cattle.

“The poppy is mostly grown in the Phalia ta/uil. Aroras purchase

the standing crop from the cultivators and extract opium. In the Gujriit

lalm'l it is grown in Gakhra, Chak Manju and in the neighbourhood of

Bhilowdl. In the Kharuin talm'l poppy is grown to a very small extent.

“Masiir is grown in lands which are inundated (saildbi). Barley is

grown in all the three tahsz’ls, the best kind being grown in lands watered

from wells. Ta'rd mi'ra is generally grown on bzira'ml lands Green ta'ra' mi’ra

is used as fodder for camels and goats. Oil is made from its seeds, and the

oilcske is used as food for cattle. Mustard is grown in all the three

tahsils. The leaves are used as fodder for cattle, and when green, are eaten

by the zaminda'rs as a salad. Oil is made of its seeds, and the refuse is

used as food for cattle. Last year (1883), large quantities of mustard were

purchased in this district by merchants for export.

“Sugar-canerqSugur-cane for eating (pouch) is of two kinds—the

Saharanpuri and the Jalandhari. The Sahciranpurl is not now grown in

this district. Its cultivation has not yielded good results. The Jalundhari

is the only kind grown in this district, and is cultivated in Julalpur,

Gujrat and Naushera, and is taken to other places in the district for sale.

The cane of Naushera is sweet and soft, and is considered the best in the

district. The cultivation of it has not extended much, as molasses cannot

be made from its juice. There are three varieties of the ordinary cane

grown in the district. (1) Dhaulu, which is the best, and is commonly

grown throughout the district. Giir of good quality is made from it.

The best kind is grown in the be! tracts in the Gujrat and Phélia tahsils.

The dhaulu sugarcane grown in dusdki lands is sweeter than that grown

in the chhamb lands (2) Treru is grown in jatatar and mild!) lands.

It is harder and less sweet than d'iaulu. (3) Chink/ii is grown in sail

Gangwal ; it is like ckarhi, and does not yield as good giir as the dhaulu.

It is used as fodder for cattle, when other fodder is scarce, or when from

Principal staples.

‘ severe cold or other cause it deteriorates and cannot be used for making

gain The fibre of sugarcane, which remains after the juice has been

expressed, is used for making ropes for the Persian-wheel and small mats

(klm'c). Sugar-cane is the most valuable [char-(f crop in the jatatar

villages.

“ Hdsh is grown mostly in the western and northern parts of the Gujrét

tahsil. In the other tall-ails it is grown to a very small extent." It is

imported from Manawar in the Jaminu territory. 11' _

“Kangni and mwa'nk are cultivated with crops of maklci on well

irrigated lands. These crops come to maturity before the maize crop.

These grains are used by Hindus as (phalohar) food on occasions of fasting

(baa-at). Kangni is also given to quails.

“Cln'm is grown in both the rabi' and khan] The crop comes to

maturity in two months and a half from the time of sowing.

“illandal or chalodara is cultivated to a. very small extent on lands

watered from wells. It is eaten by the poorer classes. Kohdara resembles

the chalodra.
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ohllptel' IV, A- " Tall is grown in the three talmls. The white variety is used in the

.culture making of comfits. _ i _

A: orioultur’e’ “ Kalaf or vaswdn is grown in the neighbourhood of Kllndar, and is used

md L1ve-st,°ck_ for d eing the beard and hair black; indigo is not made of ‘it. The
Principd lap,“ kalafyof Kiladar is famous, and is even valued at Lahore, where it finds a

good market.

“ The tobacco grown is of two kinds, balkhi with small leaves, and den'

with leaves long and broad. The balk/ii variety is considered inferior, and

is little cultivated.

"Ins. .Vleld. Pro- Table No. XXI shows the estimated average yield in lbs. per

duct!“ “m; 3:,‘ acre of each of the principal staples as shown in the Administration

‘M22251: Report of 1881-82. The average consumption of food per head has

already been noticed at page 37. The total consumption of food

grains by the population 0! the district as estimated in 1878 for the

pprposes of the Famine

Grain. $19332? gmri‘fa Tom _ eportisshown in maunds

.______. _______. 1n the margm. The
“h E .. 16,78,093 ,23082 BLOQFT

1111:1510: 0mm .. 13,42,471 “...f 1P,4'.i.4i1 figure5_ are based “Eon

Pulses .. 3,36,619 1,53,676 4,94,295 an estlmated populatlon

Total .. l sa,r>e,1soi 15,90,700 49,12,010 of 616,347 souls. On the

other hand, the average

consumption per head is believed to have been over-estimated. A

rough estimate of the total production, exports, and imports of food

grains was also framed at the same time ; and it was stated (page 152,

amine Report) that there was an annual surplus of some 616,000

maunds of food grains available for exportation, consisting of wheat

and ba'jra, most of which was exported to Jehlam, Giijranwala,

Wazirabad, Sidlkot and Find Dédan Khan. The annual produce of

the district, based upon the Settlement figures of 1868, is thus

estimated by Colonel Waterfield :

Estimate of average annual produce.

2 a l 4 5 e

  

CULTI- Psonccs AVEBAGI

J vs'rsn 1n kacha 0F30YBAR8

g Name of produce. Amui. wsion'r. vanvz.

[,3 Acres Maunds. Rupees.

1 (I Tobacco 2,270 40,112 40,112

2 Kusnamba 1,741 3.195 l2,l48

3 Red-pepper 283 4,245 5,660

4 Poppy 351 3,510 3,976

5 _ Wheat 271,333 ~l,94-6,268 22,02,635

e g" Gram 15,254 304,262 1,02,213

7 Gojl 2,063 48,958 15,514

3 u lCorlander 130 900 811

9 3 ‘ Mustard ... 13,263 206,162 1,02,581

10 $- | Linseed 722 8.095 4,015

11 Q I Buirm ... 142 3,252 1,059

12 I Mami 2,583 34,608 12,077

13 l Barley .. 19,329 354,393 83,983

14 'l'drd Jlim 9,70! 72,768 23,874

I Maithra 265 1,260

18 L Sainji ‘ 342 1,676

| Total 339,772 6,05%,718 26,13,667
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Cha to!‘ IV A.1 2 a 4 5 o p :1 '

__ __ -_-___- -——- ——-— ' ture

Cunrr- Paonucs Avmuo: Ar Qriculturb.

I: a VATID m kacha or30YsAns and Live-Stock.

.2 a Name of produce. AREA. Wamn'r. vALUa. Ave gym‘, PM

— d d -

2 121 Acres. Maunds. Rupees ‘3252,3110: (223d

_ —' __"—' __ grams.

1 ( Sugarcane ... ... 10,136 206,585 2,132,889

2 | Vegetable 7,489 69,155

3 Cotton 46,851 380,552 4,06,319

4 Indian corn 3,367 63,708 20,904

6 Jowdr 48,012 599,333 1,65,438

o _ Man]! 2,801 61,750 22.074

7 5 Bdjra 83,483 1,218,542 3,113,488

a g 1 Flu 881 2,866 3.439

9 k‘, l Til 2,833 24,823 15,708

10 lldsl 587 6,270 2,515

11 Manda-l 314 4,086 468

12 Mung moth 233,825 82,813

13 Kangni, china. 1,906

14 Char .. 1,155,272

15 L Swank .. 162

Total _ — 15,83,150

I Grand Total 587,806 8,836,617 41,97,117

The figures in the margin show the area, of the several forests of Arberiigultare and

no
the district which have been

declared under the Forest Act;Area in square

Name of Forest. "m"- vivlhile Table No. XVII shows

U . t e whole area of waste land
R‘ml'ved “$23. which is under the manage

ment of the Forest Depart

ment. The following note on

the forests of the district has

been kindly furnished by

Mr. Wild ofthe Forest Depart~

ment :

“ The forests of the Gujrat district consist of 47,011 acres of mid»,

5,576 of belas, and 5 of plantations ; in all 52,592 acres. They came

under the control of the Forest Department in 1870. The rights of

Government in these forets are absolute, the villagers having no concurrent

rights of any sort. Twenty-six belds, in area 5,576 acres, are situated

on the bank, or in the bed of the Chinab river ; 16 of these, in area 4,505

acres, are in the Phalia tahsil, and 10, in area 1,071, in that of Gujrat

The Pabbi reserve in the Kharian tahsil runs somewhat parallel to the

Jehlam river at a distance of some five miles from it. Thirteen of the

raklw (reserved forests), in area 20,264 acres, are studded about the bar

of the Phalia tahsil, in a line from Dingah to the Shahpur boundary, while

two, in area 1,562 acres, are situated in the south-east of the district near

the Ohinab and Jammu territory. The reserves are mainly demarcated

by continuous or intermediate trenches. Pabbi and Basil have masonry

pillars. The unreserved forests are merely defined by mud pillars. The

belaa are generally bounded on one side at least by the river, while the

other boundaries, as well as those of the ralzhe, are village lands. The

belda are lowlying lands on the bank or in the bed of the river. Twelve

of the Phalia rakhs (the bar rakks) are entirely level, while that of

Gujrat raklu

Islands on Chinllb

Pabbi ForestRaldw in the plains

 

11
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Pabbi to which Rasul is attached, is a low chain of hills cut up with end

less deep, and often precipitous, ravines. The highest hill is the Mori

peak, 1,400 feet above sea level. Dhiil and Mari are on the old high

bank of the Chinab, and the latter, though level, is also intersected with

ravines.

“ The chief tree vegetation of the bar mkh-s is the jand, kartr, alkali‘,

and malah ; while Phulai, with a. sprinkling of kikar, dlullc, and tri/iii, 420.,

form the trees of the Pabbi, and also of DhI'Il and Mari where there is a

larger portion of ldkar and tdlz'. The jand produces a fruit called

sangri, which is much eaten by the poorer classes. Delld, the fruit

of the karlr, is sold in the barin- at 4 pies a seer for the manufacture of

pickles. Almost all the br/ds contain a plot of more or less extent, of

pure midi. The bar Tali-hr are open and thinly wooded, while the Pabbi

is simply dotted hero and there with a bush, the remains of virgin forest.

The wooded portions of the bales are far more dense and compact, and

are the results of sowings.

and badly grown, while those of the (acids are often very fine.

The forests produce pasture and wood fuel in fair seasons ; the

quantity of grass is profuse ; wood is scanty, and averages about thirty

maunds per acre. Grazing yields a yearly revenue of Rs. 10,061. Much

wood has not yet been disposed of. Grazing is leased out yearly in March,

in most of the miles and was, to contractors or villagers. In one Pabbi,

Dhi'il, and Mari and some of the reserved bales, this is done direct by the

Department. In 1872 a quantity of fuel was supplied from the bar

rakhs, the Pabbi, Dhiil and Mari to the Punjab Northern State Railway

for the Chinzth and Jchlam bridges. In 1883 fuel from the bald: was

furnished to the Ohinztb Canal. Carts and camels conveyed the wood from

the bdr, and boats from the belds and DhI'Il and Mari.”

The following table shows the name and area of each forest,

distinguishing those which are “ reserved” from those which are

" unreserved. ' ~

Reserved Forests. Unrcserved Forests.

Acme. Acres.

Khztriln taluil. Pabbi =25,l35| I gira-lglchak = 5

_ .. 'GujrAt ( O a = 2b‘: é'é’az‘i I 1 -s _ : ' uuge = ..

‘£31111; ; is; r “0
i’j‘czf‘m = 475 I milieu Z iiii

Il'i = 3,510.- . I . _ ~
Phaliaealutl. {Sohawa Kndim 3,612; is film‘? ; ,3;

Do.Judid =1,4o4! 3 Kim,“ ; 76

new .iss : is < =“marsh” I ‘899 ‘ P1131“; IE Jukahan = 982

_ I , - _
Tarauniawali = 343 l l o gggzlmlm 622

LTibbl T3111!‘ : 209 Sohm a1 ._ 101

Dhul : 5'58 Randiglli ; 62

. stir... : “2; I gee Shade“ she;
oujraz 8323"“ = [ Kaddirabad ; 205

'e l : I K:

tahsil. _g Kot“ GPlum : 82 I tFarakpur 62

E $320k‘ 3;; Total acres =4,773

Q Pindi Tatar = 260

Total acres .~_ 47,85
 

The trees of the rakhs are generally stunted I
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The following statement shows the number of cattle of all kinds chflptfilv, A

in each talull of the district as enumerated at the time of the _Census Agriculture,

effected during the currency of the recent Settlement proceed1ngs:— Arborioulture.

STATEMENT, or s'rocx 1866-67. and Livestock‘

 

Live Stock.

is

o I -

. 2 .1 §Tahnl. .5 8 g g i ‘5 8 1 a d‘ 3

g o g '5 a g in :3 g g 8 o

r: e a 8 a a: 1n :8 ‘"

_________,___—_l_.——l_-_—

Gujrnt. 1175135113 8,478 4153,1142 36,810 7,881 1 -l9,908 I 24,8005 6,199 l9,326 48,552

Kharmn 466 8,699 590 254,4,458 44.554 2,786 40,1155 15,5sol 13,008 9,574 165,596

Phalia 25s 2,3711 053 266 2,184 57,452 11,965 28,988 80,338I 6,928 7,120 149,481

TotaL. 1,090 9,1131 5.016 i995 12,1s4l1ss,s46 22,582 128,641 68,758; 26,186 26,029 863,609

 

Table No. XXII gives the figures as shown in the Administration

Reports at various periods.

The people of the district are very fond of horses, and every man Hone‘,

of any substance keeps a mare. The breed is of average excellence.

Only the fillies as a rule are kept by the breeders, the colts being

mostly bought 11p at about a year old by down country horse-dealers

for re-sale at the Batesar and other large fairs. The people are unable,

they say, to keep the colts on account of their becomin troublesome,

so that they cannot, like the fillies, be fed and tended Ey the women

and children of the household. The prices for a good one-year-old

colt range from Rs. 60 to 80.

The first horse-show in Gujrét was held on the 19th February B0,." m1 mule,

1883, 560 animals were exhibited, of which 22 were sold. The whole breeding operations.

amount, Rs. 500, sanctioned by the Government of India for prizes,

was awarded. Five Hanovcrion Pelham bridles were also distributed

to influential men in the tulis‘lls of Gujrat, Kharizin, Phalié and

Jehlam. There are 4-60 branded mares for horse-breeding, and 100

branded and 200 other mares for mule-breeding. There are 7

Government horse stallions, of which 4- are Norfolk Trotters and 3

stud bred; 41 being kept at the sadr station, 2 at Kharian, 1 at

Phalid. There are 5 Government donkcy stallions, of which 3 are

of Arab breed, 1 of Bokhara breed, and 1 of Italian breed.- The

Government system has been in operation since 1873. Some progress

has been made by the breeders in learning to rear their young stock

on sound principles. The prices now realised at the horse fairs

for promising young stock have caused increased attention to their

nurture. A. E. Queripel, Esquire, pronounced the branded fillies

(class II) shown in the last fair to be a splendid lot, and in class III

the four-year old fillies to be “ a very fine lot," the three-year olds " very

good," the two-year olds "excellent, better than either the four or

three-year olds," and in class V, yearling colts to be “ a very promis

ing lot, and fillies a very fine class with great quality.”

There is one aalutri in employment

since 1879. Fifty-nine colts were castrat

ed by him as shown in the margin. In

Year. Colts. Year. Colts.

1m .. a was .. 2s ,_
3:411 .. I: was .. s the show of 1083, 8 remounts were pur~

chased by the Remount Department and
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7 by the 18th Bengal Cavalry. Colts out of branded mares by

Government stallions were purchased

and taken out of the district by dealers,

as shown in the m in.

The cattle are 0 the ordinary Pun

jab breed, thou ch somewhat improved

in point of size by the introduction in 1854- oi? 24 bulls from Hissar.

The cattle of the bdr and Gogar are considered the best. Zamfnda’rs

however purchase their best bullocks from the Rawalpindi district.

The larger cattle, however, are said by the people to require higher and

more artificial feeding than those of the indigenous breed, and the cows

to give less milk. The increase in size therefore is not be without

its compensating drawbacks. On the subject admitted to of the graz

ing of cattle, Colonel Waterfield has the following remarks :

"The grazing of the cattle in highly cultivated and thickly populated

tracts is becoming yearly more dilficult. From May to 15th June the cattle

are fed in the stubble of the newly-cut spring crops, or in any waste

which may be available. From the middle of June to the end of July

the cattle are stall-fed upon chopped straw, and in irrigated tracts upon

math and chart: (there called char), which have been raised for the purpose.

The large cattle-owners send all the animals they can spare to the grazing

lands in the Mr or on the river banks, for which they have to pay eight annas

per buffalo and four annas per cow. In August the rain grass has sprouted.

Those who have grazing enclosures feed their cattle there, and others in the

fields until they are ploughed; after these are ploughed, the cattle pick up a

scanty fare along the edges of the fields. In September and October the

cattle are in the grazing lands all day, and at night they get bundles

of chart; owners having no grazing lands feed entirely on chart‘. From

November to the middle of December the cattle are fed in the day time in

the stubble fields of the autumn crops, and at night upon the stalks and

straw or chopped moth. From the 15th December to the end of January

cattle are stall~fed upon the straw of the autumn crops. In February,

March, and April, the cattle are fed on green crops-corn, sarshaf, maina,

ganja-chopped up with straw.

“The high value of grazing may be estimated from the fact that the

Government rakhs let for six annas, and the island preserves belds, for nine

annas an acre for grazing purposes; and this, although the raklu are

scattered about the bdr in the Phalia talwil, where only 22 per cent. of the

village lands is cultivated.

“The rates usualy charged for grazing by the lessees are as follows :—.

Rs As. P.

Camels 8 0 per menlern.

 

0

Horses and ponies 0 4 0 ,,

Cows and bullocks 0 4 0 ,,

Bufl‘aloel 0 8 0 ,,

Sheep and goats 0 0 6 ,,

Donkeys . 0 0 6 ,,

and sometimes more or less according to riiimher of animals grazed."

The average prices of stock are as follows :—

Each. Each.l

Horses Rs. 150 Goats Rs‘. 4

Mares ,, 200 Sheep ,, 2

Ponies l, 30 Camels... ,, 100

Bollocks ,, 50 Mules, male . ,, 100

Male bufislou n 60 ,, female ,, 150

Female buffaloes“v ,, 60 Asses . n 20
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SECTION B.—OCGUPATIONS, INDUSTRIES AND

COMMERCE.

Table No. XXIII shows the principal occu ations followed by

males of over 15 years of age as returned at t e Census of 1881.

But the figures are perhaps the least satisfactory of all the Census

statistics, for reasons explained in the Census Report ; and they must be

taken sub'ect to limitations which are given in some detail in Part II,

Chapter III of the same Report. The figures in Table No. XXIII

refer only to the population of 15 cars of age and over. The figures

in t e margin show the distribution of

85

 

 

Population. vfllaw. the whole population into agricultural

and non-agricultural, calculated on the

£132 35:3; assumption that the number of women

and children dependent upon each
TON .. 42,390 046,710

male of over 15 years of age is the

same whatever his occupation. These

figures, however, include as agricultural only such part of the popula

tion as are agriculturists pure and simple ; and exclude not only

the considerable number w o combine a riculture with other occupa

tions, but also the much larger num r who depend in great

measure for their livelihood upon the yield of agricultural operations.

Colonel Waterfield gives the number of heads of families who were

entered in the last Settlement record as proprietors or tenants as

follows :—Muhammadans, 84,173 ; Hindus, 8,522 ; total 92,695. He

classed his population as follows :—
 

Gujrat. Kharian. Phalia. Total.

Hindu agricultural 16,782 4,945 4,074 25,801

Do. non-agricultural 20,944 8,937 13,813 43,694

Musalman agricultural 126,093 110,031 76,333 312,457

Do. non-agricultural 80,932 44,963 45,020 170,915

Total agricultural 142,875 114,976 80,407 ‘$8,258

Do. non-agricultural 101,876 53,900 58,833 214,609

Tots-1 244,751 168,876 139,240 552,867

More detailed figures for the occupations of both males and

females will be found at pa es 124 to 132 of Table No. XIIA and

in Table No. XIIB of the ensus Report of 1881. The figures for

female occupations, however, are exceedingly incomplete.

Table No. XXIV gives statistics of the manufactures of the

district as they stood in 1881-82. The manufactures of the district,

with the exception of the shawl industry at Jalalpur, and the

manufacture of koftgari at Gujrat, are of a homely description.

Country cloth of ten kinds-dhotar, painsi, clzaumz', khes, chautahz',

mist‘, lungi, daata'r, gazibdr and chln'ei-is made in the villages. In

1867 the number of looms at work in the district is stated to have

been as under:—

In the Gujrtt taluil 4,472

,, Kharian . 2,780

,, Philh- 1,450

Total . 8,702

Chapter IV, B.
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The total outturn of cloth from these looms during the same

year is estimated at the value of Rs. 17,40,000, of which cloth to

the value of about Rs. 2,00,000 is stated to have been exported, and

the remainder kept for home consumption. The outturn, however, is

believed to have been very largely over-estimated. The value of

English piece-goods annually purchased in the district is stated to be

about Rs. 57,000. The carpenters’ work may also be noted among

the manufactures, as it is of remarkably good description, more

especially the manufacture of chairs. The “ Gujrzit chair” is known

and supplied throughout the Panjzib ; it is a handsome and comfor~

table arm-chair. The cost of the best quality of these chairs is Rs. 20.

Superior descriptions of folding camp-chairs of various patterns are

also made at Gujrat.

The industry which is most peculiar to the district is that of

damascening (lroflgari) or inlaying iron with gold or silver wire.

This art, formerly applied extensively to the adornment of armour,

has now centred mainly upon Gujrat and Sialkot, and is confined to

peaceful objects, such as caskets, vases, combs, brooches, bracelets and

the like. The mode of procedure is thus described :—

“Koflgari is done by first drawing out the pattern on the steel surface

withahand steel needle or silzii. This leaves a line sufficiently deep to

catcha very fine gold wire. The wire is then hammered into the iron

according to the pattern and lines already drawn. The whole is then heated

and again hammered, and the surface is polished with a white porous stone.

Where the soft gold is required to be spread, the rubbing and hammering

are repeated with greater force. The gold used is very pure and soft. The

results produced by this delicate but simple process are extremely

pleasing, and tho craftsmen do a thriving business, the ‘Gujrztt ware’

meeting with a ready sale among Europeans throughout North-western

India, and being recognised as a. spevialilé of Punjab art. The rough

uudersides of the inlaid work and the joints, which were formerly left bore

01' rudely marked with silver in a check ptttern, are now sometimes finished

00' by the aid of elcctro-gilding. The defect in all work of this description is

its liability to rust ; it should be carefully rubbed with a bit of wash leather

or soft cloth daily in damp weather, and even with this precaution it cannot

always be kept from discolouration in the rainy season. The cost of lrqftga'rz'

articles is as follows z-Card trays, Rs. 10 to 30 each ; caskets, ditto ;

candlesticks per pair, ditto; paper knives, Rs. 2 to 5 ; brooches, Rs. 2 to 6 ;

mmhis, Rs. 5 to 10, &c., &c. There are seven Icqjtgar manufacture shops

in Gujriit giving employ to 32 artificcrs: the gross outturu of work per

annumis to the value of about Rs. 4,400, of which the net profit to the

proprietors would be about Rs. 1,132. Specimens of the work have been

forwarded to various exhibitions and favourabl noticed.”

Mr. Lockwood Kipling, Principal oft e Lahore School of Art,

has kindly furnished the followinnr note on this and the chair-making

ilndustry, which seem to be the only special industries of the

istrict:—

"Damascened iron is wrought at Gujrat in the same way as at

Sialkot. Much has been said and written as to the possibilities of this

art, which seems oddly out of place in the modern scheme of native life.

Abjectly poor workmen toiling in squalid houses with the simplest and

rudcst tools, produce costly and sometimes magnificent objects fit only for

the decoration of the sumptuous homes of the wealthy. The art in its

present state is really a revival of recent date. Damascening in gold
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was undoubtedly practised until the Sikh times, and was freely used on

arms. But after the annexation it appeared likely to die out when its

application to fancy articles for European use was suggested. Mr. Spence,

an English gentleman of some technical knowledge, who lived at Sialkot,

would seem to have been the most zealous promoter of this new business,

but it was warmly taken up by several oflicers of Government and others.

The costliness of the work is a bar to its exportation in large quantities.

There is scarcely any limit to the demand for decorative objects costing

from a sovereign to a shilling, as the Japanese artificers have learned, but

beyond that price the demand falls off in an apparently unreasonable

ratio. It is not easy to make a good piece of kqft-work cheaply. And the

workmen are grievously handicapped in the race for popular favour by

their ignorance of the many changes in European fashions. The black

smith tooI who really makes the articles to be decorated, never moves

from his place, and goes on repeating forms that have grown obsolete.

It is not often in Indian work that the European principle of division of

labour is carried out to such an extent as in this trade. The smith

forges the helmet, salver, shield or casket independently it would seem

of the damascener, who confines himself exclusively to its decoration with

gilded wire placed on the roughened surface in ornamental forms and

rubbed into its place with burnishers. The tdri-i-nishdn work is now but

seldom practised, and it is doubtful whether at any time it was more

than a costly variety of damascene, applied only to the most highly prized

objects. The pattern is first out rather deeply in the iron or steel, and

the wire is laid in the channel and burnished fiat. Practically this is

almost imperishable, for even when the object is heavily rusted, the gold

lines reappear when the rust is cleared away. In the ordinary work of

to-day the gilding adheres with surprising tenacity, and does not suffer from

the rusting of the iron as much injury as might be expected.

“ It is to be feared the profits of the trade are but small. There is

no great difiicnlty in the work as now practised. In former days it is

probable that damascening was a part of the armourer’s craft, and that he

forged the form in addition to decorating its surface. The designs of the

ornament are all Persian in character, excepting the imitations of the vine

leaf ‘dessert plates originally made in green glazed Wedgwood ware.

Excepting the shields and helmets and some of the caskets, all the forms are

trivial, and might be classed as stationers’ goods.

“A Civilian named Capper has the credit of having originated an

industry which, though it is not very large, is certainly improving. He

gave the local carpenters an English folding chair with a leather back

attached by hooks, and the article has since been made in great numbers, and

is known as the Capperina or Gujrat chair. But the Gujrat carpenters

do not confine themselves to this model. About a dozen kinds of camp

and other chairs are regularly made. The wood used is shiaham, and the

work is excellent and exceedingly cheap when bought direct from the

makers. A large Capperina easy chair with good dyed leather cushion costs

about Rs. 25, and smaller camp chairs, neat and well finished, from Rs. 7

to Rs. 4-8 each. The leading makers-Isrnail and Kutb Din of Gujrat—

were awarded a certificate and medal at the Calcutta International

Exhibition for chairs, which bore comparison with any other camp furniture

exhibited.”

There are no statistics available for the general trade of the

district, though Table No. XXV gives particulars of the river trafiic

that passes through the district. The district is peculiarly well

situated for trade, being travemed b the Punjab Northern State and

the Salt Branch Railways and the rand Trunk Road, and bordered
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by two navigable rivers the Jhelam and the Chinab. It has already

been pointed out (page 80) that in an ordinary year the grain

produce of Gujrat is considerably in excess of local consumption,

while the extensive flocks and herds that pasture in the Mr yield

large uantities of ghi, wool and hides. The surplus produce is either

carried alon the line of rail to Lahore, or down the Jhelam and

Chinab to fiultan, and the markets of Sindh; the town of Find

Dadan Khan actin as a collecting centre for the Phalia tahsil. Till

the opening of the unjab Northern State Railway these rivers were the

main traderoutes ; and they are still so used to a veryconsiderable extent.

But there are also land routes of importance crossing the district. The

Grand Trunk Road passing throug the northern part of the district,

drains the tracts which are more remote from the two great rivers;

the Bhimbar route from Kashmir passes from the north down upon

the town of Gujrat ; the road from Manawar in the Jammu territory

asses through Karianwala to Gujrat ; while the old salt route from

incl Dadan Khan to Lahore passes through the Phalia or southern

tahsil. The road to Sialkot passes from Gujrait through Naushera,

and from Gujrat to Find Dadan Khan through Dingah. All these

roads are unmctalled, and the transport is done by camels, pack

horses and bullocks. The trafi‘ic along the roads from Gujrat to

Sialkot and Find Dadan Khan has increased steadily since the opening

of the two railway lines. The nature of the trade in former years

is illustrated in Captain Waterfield's Settlement Report by a tabular

statement of the imports and exports of the entire district for

the year 1867-68. The table shows the imports to a value of

Rs. 4,68,000, and exports to a value of Rs. 6,71,000. The following

are some of the principal items :

Pv'incipal items of Export and Import Trude, 1867-68.

Description. \Veight. Value. Remarks.

Maunds. Rs.

Gh. Import... 550 11,750 From Jammu territory.

' Export... 6,230 1,133,400 Exported to Amritsar.

Woollen and {Import...pashmma

goods. flxporz... 2,00,000 Exported to ditto.

m or ..Wheat {sxfim 134,576 2,90,446 Ditto m Multan and Sakkar.

s It Import 6,978 22,194 From Pind Uadau Khan.
a l Export.Import 6,314 20,204 From Jammu territory and

G'lir Siélkot district.

Export... 5,000 15,000 Exported to Multan.

Th cad Import...r Export... 730 14,600 Exported to Multan.

Import .. 91,310 43,190 From Jammu territory, and

Tlmber consumed in this disrict.

Export.Import. 56,575 ' From Amritsar and Lahore.

cloth Export.1 Import. 17,000 1,35,000 From Amritsar.

‘on Export.G01d a silver 15,500 From Amritsar and Lahore.
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Description. ‘ Weight.‘ Value. I Remarks.

Mounds. E

 

Silk Import... 20 l2,'656 From Amritsar and Lahore.

Export...Import... 5,802 25,010 From Jsmmii territory and

Shahkor ... Sis'llrot.

Export... -

Sag" { f,695 5,610 From Amritsar.

Import... ICissned cotton { Export... l 5,542 67,840 Exported to Multan and

Sakkur.

sajj‘ 4,006 10,000 From ShAhpur district.

Turmeric Import... 960 5,302 From Jummii and Hours.

(haldi) Export...wool 32 2,560 From Jsmmu territory

sheep ‘ad 80“. 6,000 9,000 Ditto ditto.

skin- Enport... 3,000 4500 Ditto ditto.

xport...so‘ Import... 300 3,000 From Amritsar.

P Export... 080 8,000 Exported to Multln.

opium 8 3,000 From Shehpur.

Fm“. 522 5,220 From Kabul.

Import...Country sloth Yards.

Export... 60,400 ‘ 4,520 Exported to Multan.

Mounds.

Indigo l'Imp0rt--- 237 3,055 From Amritsar an d Multtu.

l Export...Copper and kdnai ( Import... 5,300 From Gujmnwm.

-vaesels lExport...C‘tfl. { Import... 5,800 From Amritsar.

Export.-- 740 Exported to Msujsh, district

Amritsar.

Oil jars ot'skin Import...(hippo) Export... 2,500 Ex ma to Amritssr and

I rt 01: or districts.

mp0 »
Sm“ (M) { Export... 1,900 2,850 Exported to Amritsar.

Among the items omitted from the statement as given by Captain

Wsterfield, the following may he mentioned: cotton seeds are exported

to Multén, value Rs. 4,703 ;ma'sh and mzing (pulses) imported from

Jammfi, value Rs. 4,000; chores, imported from Jammu, value

Rs. 1,200 ; gram exported and imported, aggre te value Rs. 2,720;

jawdr and ba'jra exported to Find Dztdan K en, value Rs. 2,370.

The statement is concluded with the following remarks:—

" The external trade is chiefly with the following towns and districts :

The Jammii or Kashmir territory gives ghs', giir, timber, shakkar, some

pulses, turmeric, wool, sheep and goat’s skins, chums, spices. A greet deal

of this is through-tmffic, and it receives nothing in return. Amritsar and

Lahore take ghi, wool, oiljurs of skin (kappa) and sacking; and provide

English piece-goals, iron, gold and silver, silk, sugar, spices, soap, some

indigo and cattle. Multsn and Sekkar take wheat, giir, thread, cotton,

cotton-seeds, soap, country cloth, oil, and provide only indigo. Pind

Dednn Khan takes grain of all kinds, and provides salt. Shahpur sends

uvji and opium 5 Siiillxot sends s/iakkar 3 Hazero sends turmeric ; Gujrrtn
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wala sends copper vessels; and Kabul such dried fruits as are required.

The trade is just what might have been expected in a thoroughly agri

cultural district, with only one town that boasts any particular manufactory,

that of Jalalpur, where shawls are made by Kashmiri artisans for

the Amritsar market. This trade, however, has been long on the decline,

and shows no signs of revival."

The local trade of the four princi al markets in the district durin

the year 1883 is given in Chapter I with the discri )tion of eac

town. The following note on the imports and exports, as t ey at present

stand, has been furnished by the Deputy Commissioner :

“The principal export trade of the district is in wheat. Before the

Railway line was opened, wheat used to be exported to Multan and Sakhar

down the rivers Jhelam and Chinab. Now it is carried by mil. Last year

wheat was sent down to Karachi for transport to England in large quantities.

The grain was carried directly to the Railway stations without passing

through municipalities.

“ Mustard was formerly exported to Lahore in small quantities,

but last year it was exported in large quantities to Karachi. Barley

is exported in very small quantities to Rawalpindi. Ba'jm is some

times exported to the neighbouring districts Rice is sometimes exported

to Pind Dztdnn Khan and Jhelam in small quantities. Kasumbha

is exported in small quantities to Gujranwdls, Sialkot and Rawalpindi.

The oil of mustard, ta'ra mz'ra, sesame, and linseed, pressed principally at

Haslanwala, in the Phalia tahail, is exported to Pind Dadan Khan, Lahore,

and Multan. The extensive flocks and herds that pasture in the bér yield

large quantities of ghi, wool, and hides. Gin’ is exported to Amritsar and

Lahore, and that of the Mr is much prized. The Khojas of Bhera purchase

the hides and horns, and export them to Bombay. Wool of a coarse kind is

manufactured into bluiras, which are exported to Jammii. Sacks of the

goat's hair and of wool are made at Haslanwala, but they only suffice for

local demand, and are seldom exported. Fourteen years ago, shawls of

Kashmir pas/rm (wool of the finer sort) were manufactured at Jalalpur and

Gujrat, and exported to Amritsar for France. Since the Franco-Prussian

War the demand for them in that quarter has almost ceased ; and now no

shawls are manufactured. Pashmina chadars of wool of inferior quality,

called ll'alzébshéhi, are now manufactured at Jalalpur, and are exported to

Rawalpindi, and also taken by the Khojahs to Hindustan for sale in the

winter. Country cloth—the principal man-ts for which are Shadiwal, Knnjs,

and Jalalpur—cleaned cotton, and thread, are exported to Rawalpindi,

Peshawar, and Pind Dadan Khan. For the last two years the outturn of

cotton has been less, and the exports have fallen off. Sutri and (6t are

made of hemp by the Labanas of 'l‘zinda, Kila Sura Singh, Khori, Bhakhar

yali, Buddhan, Hadka, Peroshah, and Bnzargwal, and are exported to Rawal

pindi, Giijrdnwala and Lahore. Soap is manufactured at Haslanwala, and is

exported in small quantities to Jammu and Jhelmn. Jars and scale-pans of

skin are made at Kirann'ala in the Khnrian talm'l, and are exported to

Multan. GM and oil are always exported in these jars. Lime is manufac

tured at Hsslanwala, in the Phalia talzsil, and at Puran in the Kharian

tahail, and what remains after meeting the local demand is exported to

Lahore.

“The import of European piece-goods has increased during the last

five years, as some new shops have been opened in the town of Gujrat.

Traders from Bhimbar and the ncighourhood of Jhelam purchase piece

goods from Gujrat. Salt comes from the Khcwra Mines, and is exported to

Jammii and Kashmir. Sugar (clu'm' or kbnnd) is imported from Benares,

Jélandhar, Hoshidrpur and Chandausi. Its import has increased of late
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years on nccountof the increased demand for it among the people. It is also Chapter IVI B,

exported to Jammu and Kashmir. G117‘ and shakkar are imported from

Amritsar, Sialkot, Gurdaspur, and Jalandhar. Petty traders curry salt on

their ponies to Bajwat and bring back gzir. GM of inferior quality comes

from the Janmni territory in small quantities ; it is not much esteemed.

Miing and ma'sh used to come from Nurpur, Rajauri, and Bhimbar in the

Jammii territory ; but since the opening of the Railway line, they come to

alarger extent from Ferozepore, Ludhiana, and Rawalpindi. Grain comes

mostly from the Manjha and Mzilwa tracts. Begami rice of superior quality

comes from Lahore ; and the ordinary kind of rice from the Sialkot

district. Turmeric (lialdi) comes from Bajwat, and from Karachi,

Benares and Saharanpur; and the turmeric from these places is considered

to be better than that of Bajwat. Tea comes from Amritsar ; but its

import has fallen 08 since the decline of the shawl trade. Apples and

pears come from Kashmir in winter, and almonds, raisins and dried fruits

come from Kabul. Peaches, oranges, and pomegranates come from

Lahore. Bhang and charm are brought from the Jammu territory ; and

opium from Jhawarian, in the Shahpur district, by license-holders, both for

consumption in this district and for export to Amritsar. The drugs,

spices, and articles sold by pansdrés come from Amritsar and Karachi,

zira (spice) in small quantities comes from Kashmir.

Wool of the Waluibshdhi kinds comes from Amritsar, but its import

has decreased since the decline of the shawl trade. L01’; are brought by

Kashmiri traders in winter along with fruits, and are to a small extent

purchased in this district from them on their way to Lahore. Cleaned

cotton (ruifis sometimesimportcd from Saharanpur, Jagadhri, and Ludhiana,

when the cotton crop of the district fails. Gold and silver are imported

from Giijranwala, Amritsar, Calcutta and Bombay for making ornaments.

Vessels of Benares metal, copper, and brass are imported from Giijranwala

and Amritsar, and to a small extent from Pind Dadan Khan and Daska.

Their import is increasing. Stones for mills are imported from Benares ;

their import has increased since the opening of the Railway line. Deodar,

sandal, chirh logs, and vala for rafters are brought down the Jhelam and

Chinab from the Jammii territory. Their import is increasing. Bdhis

for bedsteads are brought from the Jammii territory on ponies. Soap is

imported from Gujranwala. and Amritsar. The import of indigo is decreas

ing on account of the greater use of aniline colours and European coloured

cloth and chintz. Indigo is imported from Khurja and Multan. b'ajji comes

from Shahpur. r‘llajz'tli is brought from Amritsar, and is to a small

extent purchased from the Kabul traders on their way there. Sheep and

goats come from the Jammu territory. Cows and buffaloes are brought

from Amritsar at the time of the Diwali fair, and bullocks are brought

from the Jhelam district.”

During the past 15 years a peculiar form of trailic ha sprung

up which is in the hands of the Khojahs of the district. Kdfilulw of

these men are in the habit of doing a profitable, though distant,

itinerant trade in country cloth goods. Proceeding with capital, they

make purchases in Ambala, Delhi, 820., en route, and dispose of the

wares to the agricultural community of the Lucknow, Cawnpore and

other districts in Hindustan, to whom it is more convenient to

purchase at their homesteads than to proceed to towns for the

purpose. The traders take earnest-money from the purchasers, the

goods being sold partly on credit and at profit as high as 25 per cent.

over the market prices. All arrears of payment are realised at

harvest time. The Kaffilulis do not always proceed to the same
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chapter IV, C- localities, but vary their visits according to the probable demand for

- _ - oods. They consisted at first of Khojahs only ' their good profits,
inn‘fligs‘figgf owever, attracted other classes; Kashmiris abd even goldsmiths,

and oqmmuni- butchers and others, who~e respective trades were not prospering,

oafmons' joining in the above speculation.

170ml8“ "M10. Gujrat is one of the districts in which foreign trade is registered,

and the following note on the subject has been compiled from recent

reports :—

"Trade with Kashmir is registered at Danlatnagar, from which

place two roads diverge—one the main road 'vid Bhimbar to

Srinagar, and the other leading to Jammu. The value of the trade

registered in 1882-83 was :—

Imports. Expm'u.

Ra Ra.

Vid. Bhimbar 1,4],686 1,16,884

l'id Jammii 80,991 73,289

A list of the imports and exports, given by the District Com

missioner, comprises the following :

Imports.—-Cattle, sheep and goats, bano-fsha, fruits, grain.

leather, gin’, zirah, wood; woolen lz’u'a, pas/:minn, glass bangles.

Ez'porta.—Horses, mules, cattle, cotton, cloth, indigo, oil, fruits, salt,

spices, sugar, tea, tobacco, and 1:111‘ (a drug).

SECTION C.—PRICES, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

AND COMMUNICATIONS.

Prim» ‘"8". ""1" Table No. XXVI gives the retail ba'zdr prices of commodities

mm’ mums" for the last twenty years. The wages of labour are shown in Table

No. XXVII and rent-rates in Table No. XXI; but both sets of figures

are probably of doubtful value. Prices rose in 1868-69 owing to the

dronght,and fell gradually during sever al years ofplenty uptill 1872-73.

.’.‘he fall was then hastened by the opening of the railway and

increasing importation. In 1877 scarcity in the district and the famine

in Kashmir again raised prices generally. Prices fell again at the

close of the Kabul war in 1882. In 1872 fuel had risen in price owing

to the strong demand for timber and fuel on the new railway ; but

its price became easier in 1876 when coal was substituted as fuel for

the locomotives. The wages of labour ruled high from 1872-76 while

the railway line was under construction.

The figures of Table No. XXXII give the average values of

land in rupees per acre shown

Period. Sale. Mortgage. in the margin for sale and

mortgage; but the quality of

1868-00to18T3-74 .. 20-2 12-0 'munmwnn N 2M 2” land varies so enormously, and

18T8-79to185l-B2 ss-e sea the value returned is so often
 

fictitious, that but little reliance

can be laced upon the figures. Produce rents varying from one-fourth

to one- all‘ gross produce are general. The rate of interest on loans

varies according as the advance is made to zanm'nda'rs or to money

lenders. On book debts or loans secured by mortgage of land without

possession, the rate demanded from za'mz’nda'rs is 2 annas per rupee

per mensem, and when the security is house property orjewels pledged,

then 1% annas. From money-lenders the rate demanded is 8 annas
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houses are mortgaged without possession' and 1* per cent. on book P - ‘a . hm

debts. When grain is advanced to zamiiiddn's at seed-tune, half as £1%e&ea:1§e9_

much again is taken at harvest. and Communi

Local Land Measure. A 094710115

1 Ghumao . . = cre. -

l Bigha = i Ghumso. Mcalm:::€::_“d

l Kama! = i Bigha.

. l Msrlah = ‘1; Kane].

9 Square Sinai = l Marlsh.

2 Ga: = 1 Snrssi or Ksrsm.

Local Distance.

960 Kurus = I Mile.

Local Grain Measure.

4 Jhswes or hsndfulls = l, Paropl.

4 Paropis . = l Tops.

16 Topas = l Msund.

200 Topas = l Mani.

Local Weights.

6 Tolés ... ... = l Chatték .

4 Chsttslrs = 1 Pan.

4 Pans = l Seer.

5 Scers = l Psnseri

Seers l Mound.40 =

The figures given in the margin show the communications of Communications

the district. Table No. XLVI

cmm‘mimml m1"- shows the distances, from place

___-___- —1 to place, as authoritatively
Nsvlgsblerlvers .. .. .. .. ‘118

Railways .. .. .. .. .. 72 fixed for the purpose of calcu

mu‘jilt'flb'flma _-_- _-_' _-_- '"_' 6Z3 lating travelling allowance.

__'.___ Table No- XIX s 0W8 the'area

{Q8111 hunk chm“. taken up_ b_v_ Government for

40 Le : ,. Jhelam- communications.

The Chimib and Jhelam a're both navigable for country craft

throughout their courses within the district. The mooring places,

ferries and bridges-of-bonts, and the distance between them, is shown

below, following the downwards course of each river :

Rivers.

 

 

Rm"- Ststions. Distance in miles. R I u A a x s.

Kuri 25 miles from Surukhpur, ‘

. where the Chintb enters A ferry throughout the yesr.

the d.strict.

MM 2} miles from Kari Ditto.

Kuluwsl 8 ,, ,, Méri Ditto.

Bhakhariyali 5 ,, ,, Kuluwnl Ditto.

Sodhrs 3 ,, ,, Bhskhsri- Ditto.

yali.

Ksthslo 8 ,, ,, Sodhra A ferry throughout the year.

A train also runs over the

Alexandra bridge.

Cniusm

_k

Khmke' 9 ,, ,, Ksthaln A ferry throughout the year.

Gsrhi 5 ,, ,, Khanke .. Ditto.

RAmnsgsr 9 ,, ,, Garhi Ditto.

Bahri 8 ,, ,, Rtmnagar Ditto.

Qsdirabad 5 ,, ,, Bahri Bridge of hosts in winter sud s.

I F k! 4 Q d M ferry in summer. h

srru ipur .. ,, ,, a ira d A {err throughoutt e ear.

' Bur' Gahna. 4 ,, ,, Furrukhpnr y Ditto. y I

' Th re m mooring plocus at idl the ststimu. Th 1 t th 1 K n 1
the suthgrltios of the On rat district, snd the lnco . mnmkemm 0 a any n a “la ' “"5"

All othe l rrlos snd bri gen sre und r the mm m. from [ml-rt fem 1: credkad m "m dhtfict'
r e C "3 . . _

“r ‘Noun-er it w on district.’ ngrmont o t e an on m: olpther districts, lad
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Prices weights l Stations. I Distance in miles. R l M A R K s. I

and Measures, I ad , l

and Cpmmum- ‘_ —| ‘;

ca ,lons' ( E J helam 6 miles from Bhagnsgan. Bridge of boats in winter and‘

Rwers- ' where the Jhelain eutersl a ferry in summer. There:

s, the district. is a subway on the railway \

bridge for sengers. i

S Kot 4 miles from Jhelam A terry throug lent the year. i

..i Khoar ' 6 ,, ,, 1m .. Ditto. i

is Puran 4 ,, ,, Khoar Ditto.'1 Rasiil 4 ,, ,, Puran Ditto. i

Mariyala 4 ,, ,, Rasiil Ditto. 1

‘ i Jalalpur Kiknau ll ,, ,, Msriysla... Ditto. l

Rlilwaym The Punjab Northern State Railway, from Lahore to Peshawar,

runs through the district for 36 miles, with stations at Kathala 4

miles, Gujrat 4* miles, Lila Mi'ha 11% miles, Kharian 9% miles, and

Khariala 7 miles, on to Naurangabad 4' miles (no railway station).

The salt line of the Punjab Northern State Railway runs from Lala

Mi'lsa. towards Kliairi'i for 36 miles, with stations at Jaura7 miles,

Dingah 7 miles, Phalia road 5 miles, Bahéuddin 8 miles, and Khaira

4 miles, in ihe district.

Md‘ The following table shows the principal roads of the district,

together with the halting places on them, and the conveniences for

travellers to be found at each :—

M

I

Route. Halting place.

Distancem

Miles

—___——__.____—___

Lahore and Katlmla

Peshawar road I -

in the Gujrst Gujrat 5

district, from

Kathala to1

Naurangztbad. l

l

l

Encamping-ground, sarr‘n', district rest

honse, road-bungalow, Telegraph ofl'ice.

Eucamping-ground, dak bungalow,

Kru‘hw'i, Civil station, road-bungalow,

Railway station, Police otlice, metalled

roads 5 miles, Telegraph otfice.

i Remarks.

l

l
' 1.41.1 .\Ius$ l Encamping-ground, aardi, police station,

' district rest-house, Railway station,

and refreshment-room, metalled road

12 miles, Telegraph otiice.

Khfirian l0 Encamping-ground and well, sardi, 2

large wells with steps, bdolls; lahstl

court, police station, railway station.

district rest-house, metalled road 10

miles, Telegraph otiice.

Kurials 6 Railwn station, Telegraph office,

metal ed road 6 miles.

No Railway station, but there is apaklca

sci-(ii, and district rest-house, police

station, encampin ground and well,

metnllcd road 3 miles.

Sui-(ii, and district rest-house and post

Nanrangabad. ..

Gujrét to Bhim- - Danlatanagar...

bar.

Kotlé.

oflice, unmetalled road 1'2 miles.

Sal-(1i and district rest-house and un

metalletl road 9 miles,

One drinking well, but the encsmping

ground is not demarcated, uumetalled

road 9 miles.

Gujrat to Find Dillanwdla

Dalian Khan.

:05
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tahril court, unmetalled road l0 miles.
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.5

3 a
Route. Halting place. : 5-‘: Runs“.

£52

D

Gujrat to Find Dingah l3 Encamping-gronnd and well, sardi, dis

Dadan Khan. trict rest-house, Police Station, Post

otlice, unmetalled road 13 miles.

Mong ... l2 Encamping-ground and well, sank’, dis

trict rest~house, unmetalled road 13

miles.

P. N. S. Ry. from LélaMnsa Jam-ah 7Q Railway station, Telegraph oifice.

LAla Miisa to Dingah 7Q Railway station, encamping-ground and

Khewrah. ~ well, surr‘ri, district rest-house, Police

station, Telegraph oflice.

Phaliu. road . . 6 Railway station, Telegraph office.

Bahauddin 7 Ditto ditto.

Khaira 5 Ditto ditto.

GujrattoPhalia. Kunjah 7 A large town, post oflice, unmetalled

road 7 miles.

Maggorval 6 ‘A large village, post office, nnmetalled

’ road 6 miles.

Parianm’ill 8 i A large village, police station and rest

house, post ofiice, unmetalled road 8

miles.

' Phalia l0 Sm'r'u' and well, encamping-ground not

There are also unmetalled roads :—

(l).-Gujriit towards Sialkot about 10 miles, on which there is

no fixed halting place.

(2).—Gujrat to Karianwalé. rid Jalalpur, 17 miles, on which

there is no halting place;except at Jalalpur, a munici

lity, where there is a claim sardi and district rest

ouse, a post office and p0 ice station.

The dzik bungalow at Gujrat is com letely furnished and provided

with servants. The police and r0 bungalows have furniture,

~ cooking utensils and crockery, but no servants. The district rest

houses have furniture, cooking utensils and crockery to a limited

extent. 4

There are Im erial Post oflices at Gujrat, Jalélpur, Kunjnh,
Din ah, Kadirabadp, Danlatanagar, Karianwéla, Kharian, Kothiala

Shefihén, Lakhanwal, Lam Musa, Maggowél, Phélia, Parianwala,

and village post offices at Shadiwal, Tanda, Kothi, Bhagowal.

There are Money Orders Offices at Gujrzit, Jahilpur, Kuniah,

Din h, Kadirabad, Daulatanagar, Karianwals'i, Kharian, Kothialé.

She hen, Lakhanwal, Lalé. Muss, Maggowal, Phalia and Parianwala ;

and Savings Banks at the above.

A line of telegraph runs along the whole length of the Punjab

Northern State Railway from Kathala to Jhelam, and from Lam

Muse. towards Miami, with a telegraph office, at each Railway station.
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SECTION A-GENERAL.

The Gujrfit district is under the control of the Commissioner of

Rawalpindi, who is assisted by an Additional Commissioner; the former

is stationed at Rawalpindi, and the latter at Lahore. The head

uarter’s stafi' of the district consists of a Deputy Commissioner, a

:iudicial Assistant and two Extra Assistants. Each mluil is in charge

of a. tuhsilddr assisted by a na’ib. The village revenue stafl' is shown

below :

____________________________._-———————-—-——

iPatwdrfs and!
 Krin ' go .Talml. ma "gab-a Gnrddwafa. 3 Assistant!‘ Remarks.

Gujrst '4 — 4 ‘Includes 13:03;

Khéritn 2 4 59 Ka'mingo and his

Phalia 1 3 55 _ ndib.

Total 7 11 l 198 i

There are three [Hun-fife in the Gujrat district, viz. :—-at Gujrét,

at Dingah, and at Jalalpur Jatrtn. The lllunsifi' at Gujrzit has juris

diction over 302 villages, of which 110 villages, are in the eastern

portion of tahsil Phalia, and lie to the south and east of the road

which runs from Dingah to Kztdirabad, through_Helan and Phalia;

and 192 villages are in tahm’t Gujrét, some of which lie to the west of

Gujrztt, and the rest about four miles to the eastvvard._ The .llunsif

at Jalitlpur has jurisdiction over 424 villages, of which 69 villages

are in tahst'l Khérian. and lie to the north and cast of the road WhlCh

runs from Gujrzit to Bhimbar; and 355 villaves are in tahsil Gujrét

outside the jurisdiction of the illumnf at ujrat. The Munst'f at

Dingah has Jurisdiction over 704.- villages, of WlllCh 477 villages are in

tahvil Khnrian, and 277 of lahsil Phalia outside the jurisdiction of the

Mams'fs of Gujrat and Jalalpur.

The statistics of civil and revenue litigation for the last five years

are given in Table No. XXXIX.

There are no Honorary Magistrates in this district. The police

force is controlled by a District Superintendent and one Assistant.

The police force is given in the margin. In addition to this

! force, 900 village watchmen

are entertained and paid

from the income from house

Dinmnu'nos.

Total

01“. 0| Mm Strawb- stands“: Negation tax. The thanas or principal

8"" l- ammo", police stations in the

,I district are distributed as

glsnt'itfiipgmwnfl 5g’: I _f3 \ 2;? follows. There are no police

out-posts (ch(t1.tki8):——
.___-___
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(l) Gujrat. (3) Gujnittowu.

(2) Kariénwalt. (4) Jalalpur town.

Talutl Kluiria'n.

(1) Khlrian. (3) Nanrangsbnd.

(2) LalaMiisa. (4) Dingali.

Talia“ Pha‘lirm.

(1) Kothiala ShekbAn. | (2) Parianwali.

(3) Kadirabad.

There is a cattle-pound at each tluina’. The Gujrat district

lies within the Rawalpindi Police Circle under the control of the

Deput Inspector-General of Police at, Rawalpindi.

Tlie district Jail at head-quarters contains accommodation for

228 prisoners. Long term prisoners are transferred. Table No. XL

gives statistics of criminal trials, Table No. XLI of police inquiries,

and Table No. XLII of convicts in Jail for the last five years.

The Ssinsis are proclaimed

Tm” m“- i “Mi chum‘: under the Criminal Tribes Act, and

5""1' -- 337 l m l " the number on the register in 1882

- soc are not entered on a» register. is shown in the margin.

The gross revenue collections of the district for the last 14

y'ears, so far as made by the Financial Commissioner, are shown in

able No. XXVIII; while Tables Nos. XXIX, XXXV, XXXIV, and

XXXIII give further details for Land Revenue, Excise, License-tax,

and Stamps respectively. Table No. XXXIIIA shows the number

and situation of Registration Otiices.

The central distillery for the manufacture of country liquor is

situated at Gujrat. Poppy is freely cultivated according to standing

rules of the Revenue Department.

Table No. XXXVI gives the income and expenditure from

district funds, which are controlled by a. committee consisting of 32

members selected and appointed by the Deputy Commissioner from

among the leading men of the various tahsi'ls, and of the Civil

Surgeon, with the Deputy Commissioner as President. Table No. XLV

'ves statistics for municipalities themselves, which are noticed in

hapter VI. The income from provincial properties for the last fi\ e

years is shown below :—

I Source of Income. 1877-78. 1878 79. 1879-80. 1880-81. 1881-82.]

I a. _ —1T —_Rl._ TC." p...

Ferries with boat-bridges 13,423 9,910 10,429 12,411 12,000

Ferries without boat-bridgesStaging bungalows, &c. 572 364 351 2'25 601

Encamping-ground 1,023 | 764 1,067 1,201 975

Cottle-poun s 3,385 2,574 3,033 2,538 1 2.125

Nazlll properties 892 1,263 743 1,344 885

Total 19,295 14,875 15,623 17,719 16,486 ‘
 

The ferries, bungalows and encamping-grounds have already been

noticed at page 94, and the cattle-pounds above. Figures for

other Government estates are given in Table No. XVII, and they

and their proceeds are noticed in the succeeding section of the

chapter, in which the land revenue administration of the district is

treated of.
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Table No. XXIX gives figures for the principal items and the totals

_.—_— of land revenue 
l - -

Source of revenue. } isso-si , 1881-82. collections since

a, 1868-69. The

Surplus warrant talabaunh ’ 1.1“ remaining items
Fisheries . . . . 21

Revenue, fines and forfeilurel . . . . . . 87 I {01' and

Other items of miscellaneous land revenue . . I 29 I 1 are shown

in the margin.

Table N0.XXXI gives details of balances, remissions, and agricultural

advances for the last fourteen years ; Table N0. XXX shows the

amount of assigned land revenue; while Table No. XIV gives the

areas upon which the resent land revenue of the district is assessed.

Further details as to t e basis, incidence, and workin of the current

Settlement will be found below in Section B of this hapter.

Table No. XXXVII gives figures for the Government and aided,

high, middle, and primary schools of the district. The district

school is at Gujrat. There is a middle school at Gujnit, Kunjah,

Dingah and Jalalpur; and the primary schools are situated at

Kunjah, Jalal ur, Maggowril, Thattai. Muse, Shadiwal, Harianwalfi,

Kathala, She hpur, Ladha Sadha, Lakhanwél, Bhagowal, Jaurah

Jalalpur, Karianwala, Peroshah, Ghausa, Dharowala, Dowlatnagar,

and a. branch school at Killadar, Dingah, Kharian, Gulian, Dhoria,

Khohar, Khori, Kakrali, Chak Dina, Jaura, Karnfina, Sarai

Aurangabad, Malka, Kadirabad, Jokalian, Mangut, Mona, Helan;

branch school at Morala, Haslanwéla, Shahidanwali, at Maghnanwali,

Phania, Khawa, Pharianwali. The district lies within the Hawaii indi

circle, which forms the charge of the Inspector of Schoos at

Rawalpindi.

Table No. XIII gives statistics of education collected at the

Census of 1881, and the eneral state of education has alread been

described at page 39. here is a Mission School aided y the

Government at Gujrat.

The Government school at Guljrat was one of the first established

in the Punjab after the annexation, raving been founded by Mr. Temple

in 1854. It was at first a vernacular school, and English was

added to the curriculum in 1859-60. It is pleasantly situated in

a shady and picturesque compound immediately outside the city to the

north-west and in connection with the Civil Station. It is now called

the District School, and contains three departments-high, middle, and

rimary-being indeed the only High School in existence west of the

hm. The lower primary school has been transferred to a separate

building in the old fort. where the ta/zsil and municipal buildings are

located. The school buildings are new ranges of structures with a

quadrangle or court-yard. The site is considerably above the surround

ing city, which makes the locality airy and suitable for the boarders

whose quarters are here. The school is attended by boys of the city

and district. The staff consists of a European head master and native

assistants. Nearly a moiety of the scholars are Mnhammadans, and

about one-third are agriculturists, not residents of the town. The

expenditure, numbers on the rolls, &c., for the last five years are

shown in the statement at the top of the opposite page.
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______________________________--——-—--

\ Ruun'r or Enuma'rroxs.

 

 

 

TM“! “P‘m' Matricula- ' U er war-_
Ysars. Num‘ig "f diture 0n tion or i’ :113d}? Priliiiary Primary

pup‘ ' the 5°h°°1~ equivalent Ex381» School School

examina- \ “on Examina- Examina

tion. ' tion. tion.

It].

1878-79 447 14,000 a t 21 25 41
1879-80 374 13,136 4 ' 21 24 34

1880-81 425 11,955 1 l 2 21 351881-82 456 11,“)0 9 14 52 39

1882-83 12,192 12 l 25 l 44 l 39

Table No. XXXVIII gives separate figures for the last five

years for each of the dispensaries of the Gugrat district. They all

are under the control of the Civil Surgeon, GuJrat. The dis ensary at

Gujrat is in immediate charge of an Assistant Surgeon. he others

are in charge of Hospital Assistants and Native Doctors.

There is a small but pretty Church at Gu'rat, capable of seating

24 persons. No Chaplain is posted here. T e Chaplain at Jhelam

visits the station once a quarter.

That portion of the Panjab Northern State Railway which

runs through the district is in charge of the Assistant District

Tratfic Superintendent at Jhelam, and the Trafiic Superintendent

Rawalpindi controls the tratlic department. The head ofiice of the

former is at Jhelam, and of the latter at Rawalpindi. The Grand

Trunk Road south of Gujrat is under the Executive Engineer

Rawalpindi, Provincial Division, assisted by an Assistant Engineer

stationed at Gujrat, who has charge of the public buildin s of the

district;and both are subordinate to the Superintending ngineer

1st Circle stationd at Rawalpindi. The telegraph lines and ofices

are controlled by the Chief Superintendent stationed at Ambala, the

Post Ol‘fice by the Inspecting Post Master, Rawalpindi Division, and

the forests are under the Deputy Conservator, whose head- uarters are

at Gujranwala, assisted by an Assistant Conservator, w 0 also at

present resides at Gfijranwala.

SECTION B.—LAND AND LAND REVENUE. .

‘The Sikh Government took all they could extract from the

cult1vator,relaxin in favour of the headmen, who assisted them in

the process. To 1: ese they gave incims, or what comes to the same

thing, they exempted a plough or two of their cultivation from assess

ment ; and these hcadmen on their part managed the revenue for

Government, and villa e affairs for the community generally ; from

the latter they collecte malba to defray the village expenses, perhaps

somethm _more, which was illicit. They would manage the waste

lands, cal 1n cultivators, &c. These men were thus raised considerably

above the rest of the community in rank and influence. The almost

universal custom was to pay in grain, the Government portion being

assessed b kanlolit, or batzii. In later times, sometimes money

leases woud be g1ven, or fixed money-rates on ploughs, or on the

lngali, levied, but instances of this kind were exceptional, and rarely
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lasted any time. One-half was, according to the Mnhammadan rule,

the Government share. In the poorer villages one-third would be

taken, but generally speaking the full half share would be made u by

a larger number of extra charges.- In the Mr and other places w ere

the expenses of bringin the lands under the plough would be unusually

great, one-fourth woud be assessed as the Government share.

When the Punjab Government came under the supervision of

British otficers in 1846, Lieutenant Lake, Assistant Resident, made

a summary money Settlement of the greater part of the district. He

based his assessment mainly upon the average of the payments of the

three previous years.

Again, at annexation in 1849, a second summary Settlement was

made by Mr. Melvill, Secretary to the Board of Administration. It was

efi'ected at Lahore, and with considerable difficult . The proprietors

came forward unwillingly, and it was a success to ve induced them

to take up the leases at all. This Settlement gave considerable reduc-.

tion from the jamas fixed by Lieutenant Lake, but. of course informa-.

tion was defective ; all kinds of conflicting influences were brought

into play, and it was soon found to be both too unequal and in many

instances too high to stand. ‘

Accordingly in 1851 a revision was attempted by the District

Oflicer. It had not, however, made much progress, when it became

evident that it would not be an improvemnt upon its predecessors.

It was therefore cancelled, and matters remained in statu qua until

1852. In that year the district was visited by Sir H. Lawrence, who

commented with great severity upon the state of things brought to

his notice. “ There are," he writes, "inequalities in the assessment,

as from one anna per big/1m to two rupees, without any apparent

reason or explanation. I visited several villages, the zamimldrs of

which complained of over-assessment, and their appearance bespeaks

great poverty and utter inability to pay the revenue fixed upon

them ; whereas it is obvious that villa es paying one, two, three, and

four anas must in most cases be anger-assessed, and render more

hard to bear the burdens of their neighbours." In consequence of

this exposure the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Sapte, was instructed

to revise the assessment without loss of time, and the work was

accom lished in three months. This Settlement proved a. good one;

it wor ed well until the Regular Settlement. It corrected many,

and left few inequalities. It gave a reduction of 585 per cent. and a

rate upon cultivation of Re. 1-10-5. The real rate was, however,

considerably below this, as Mr. Sapte excluded from his revenue

paying area a large amount of land nominally 'imim, but of which a

great portion really bore taxation. When confirming this Settlement,

the Board, in their letter No. 3342 of 28th October 1852, expressed

the opinion that it was “ moderate and even light,——the rate

certainly low."

A Regular Settlement was begun in 1852 by Mr. (now Sir

Richard) Temple, who was succeeded in 1854 by Mr. E. A. Prinsep,

and in 1856 by Capt. Mackenzie, who reported the results in 1859.

The Settlement was confirmed in 18,60 for a term of 10 years, to

expire at the end of 1867-68. The assessment of each tahst'l is

briefly described below. The Settlement came into, force from the
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beginning of 1855-56 in Phalia, of 1856-57 in Kharian, and from

1857-58 in Gujrat, and worked admirably till the revision of 1868

presently to be described.

The country was first divided into circles, comprising all con

tiguous villages, the lands of which were in their main characteristics

similar. Thus bcir lands formed one circle ; lands lying on the bank

of the rivers, another ; undulating or hilly lands a third ; low-lying

central land receiving yearly enrichment from the overflow of streams

a fourth; level lands of a permanent character securing them from

the vicissitudes of an uncertain climate a fifth ; and so on. Except in

one circle no other primary classification of villages or soils was made.

The Phalia tahsz'l was first assessed. It contains high land

adjoining the Mr sterile tracts highly impregnated with saltpetre ;

stifl' clay, rich mould and light sandy soils by the river Chinab. The

soil i however generally hard and ditficult to work, and requiring con

stant irrigation to render it productive. Cultivation is consequently

carried on to a great extent by well-irrigation. It is therefore expen

sive. There had been no increase in cultivation during the Summary

Settlement. That Settlement pressed at a rate of Re. 1-9-0 per acre.

It was considered high, although reduced from the previous Summary

Settlement 9 per cent. The population numbered only 162 per

square mile. The people were mostly Jats of the Goods], Tarar

and Varaich tribes, industrious and good husbandmen. But five

villages had completely broken down, five others were held kham,

more were ready to break. Balances to the amount of 3 and 4 per

cent. occurred yearly. Annual advances to the amount of several

thousands of rupees were made for building wells, but were to a great

extent expended in revenue payments. Upon these considerations

taken together with the facts of scant population, deficiency of

markets, and prevalence of crime, especially cattle-stealing, it was

left that a 10 years‘ Regular Settlement to be successful must be

light. Unless reductions were given to a very considerable

extent, there would certainly be no improvement, there might be

distress. Eight per cent. reduction was ultimately conceded, giving

a rate of Re. 1-2-2 on the cultivated area.

The Kharian tahsl'l was next assessed. It embraced a great

variety of soils. The predominating feature however was the absence

of well cultivation. The greater part of the tahsil is unirrigated.

The majority of the cultivators is composed of Gujars, with no taste

for high farming. The absence of artificial irrigation however is partly

owing to the nature of the soil, which is light and does not absolutely

require irrigation, and also the great depth of water in most parts of

the tahsfl. The location of the tribes may originally have been

arranged from the same circumstance. There are the undulating

lands to the north-—the Pabbi with its high and dry and uneven

nloges,——the plain Cis-Pabbi, including high ba'r basin-like flood lands,

an the river lands on the Jehlam.

In this tahsfl agricultural prosperity was of comparatively recent

date. It had been mainly brought about by Raja Gulab Singh

during his kérdarship between 1891 and 1903 Sambat. He broug t

about this prosperity with great sagacity and by a system of liberal

terms- He gave cbakdrams very generally, i. e., the cultivators at
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the time of kankzit were allowed to keep one-fourth of their land out

of the kan; three-fourths were assessed at least so nominally. It was

probably a good deal a system of give and take, at any rate it pleased

the people. He further dealt very lightly with green crops, in many

cases exempting them altogether from being charged with revenue.

He thus induced absentees to return to their old lands. - He

employed the better circu mstanced landholders largely as chaudris or

zailddrs,giving them increased powers and influence, and recompensat

ing them by ina'ms. They are greater in number, and corres 0nd in

character more to the term yeomen in this tahsil than the c udria

of any other part of the district. He thus conciliated all classes, and

is remembered with respect.

Land however remained, especially towards the south, greatly

out of proportion to the capabilities, numbers and resources of the

population. The ba'm people had their main stay principally in cattle,

not in agriculture. The consequence was the establishment of tirni.

This tax was in force for most of the time of Raja Gnlab Singh’s

kardarship. This tax however was overlooked during our early

assessments, and it was considered neither politic nor just to revive it.

For our subsequent policy involved the appropriation as Government

'mkhs of all excessive waste, and of the remainder a considerable por

tion was being brought under the plough, At the Regular Settlement

36 per cent. of the total village area was found to be cultivated.

The Summary Settlement of the tahaz'l was supposed to be

generally fair. In some tracts it was indeed expected that the investi

gations would lead to an increase in the demand; The summary

assessment rate on the existing cultivation was Re. 1-1-8. Reduction

had been given to the extent of Rs. 5-8-0 per cent. at the last

Settlement. There was much improvable land. The people were

rich in cattle. But on coming to asst-as it was found that an increase

could not be taken. The tahsil was almost entirely ba'rdmi. Seasons

could not but be uncertain. Resources were only beginning to

develope themselves. The agricultural population only averaged

167 per square mile. Enquiry, however, proved one thing, that in

say half of the talml the people were in the habit of liquidating their

debts and paying their revenue, 8m, with the produce of their

cattle. It was therefore thought proper to bring these into the

calculations, and accordingly they were rated apart from the soil, and

a cattle jama as well as a rate jama applied to each village.

Eight per cent. reduction was ultimately given, and the rate on

cultivation became Re. 1-0-3.

Tahail Gujrat was assessed last of all, with effect from 1857-58.

It differs in most of its salient points from either of the tahsz’ls

previously noticed. Its soil upon the whole is inferior in its intrinsic

qualities to that of talwil Phalia, but it is more easily worked, and

it is superior to Kharian, while in population, industry and steady

habits of the agricultural class, proximity of markets, 356-, it ranks

higher than both. It contains the greater part of the Jatatar section,

with a fine industrious, skilful population of agriculturists, most of

whom had held to their lands through the vicissitudes which had laid

waste less favoured localities, and who cultivated them with great

care and industry. Sixty-two per cent. of its area was cultivated.
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The population numbered 350 per square mile. Of the cultivation

41 per cent. was either irrigated or naturally moist. The land is of

a variety of ualities from light maira and stony ravines to rich

chamb. The ummary Settlement pressed at a rate of Re. 1-5-0

er acre. With exception to a few isolated instances, and tho

gangwal taluka, it worked well. But in the previous year the other

two tahsila of the district had been largely reduced. It was there

fore decided to make greater endeavours to adjust inequalities, and

proportion the ressure to the relative values of the different varieties

of land assessed‘: than to enhance or even retain the existing revenue.

Raja Dina Nath’s Dafter exhibited as near as could be gathered from

a set of papers applying in many instances to different years, a demand

of Rs. 2,79,458. The Summary Settlement amounted to Rs. 2,47,912

on the kha'laa villages. The revised result was Rs. 2,34,842, which

gave a rate of Re. l-3-3, and a reduction of 5'2 per cent.

The result of the assessment of the Regular Settlement is

shown below :
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53% '1‘ Ba<- . f. a “0 on 14.1,
5 Name of C1rclo. E‘ g cutlitga- To“, ‘3;;

a E a > ' l

5 E 5 1

‘1. £ 8 i

_ ___ 11. A. P. n. A. PT;

101111111141 21,832 2,125 19,280 21,410 1 4 0 010 a;
14511 12,704 549 11,020 12,300 1 7 2 0 7 1:

B0111 12.306 150 11,001 11,151 1 4 4! 0 7 2f

,5 N411". 17,000 1,030 15,490 17,420 1 0 7 0 3 31

2 P4111511 30,405 1,550 25,502 27,052 1 3 0 1 0 010!

i H5111“ .. 12,712 2,250 11,700 13,050 1 3 1; 0 511'

51101415 21,002 075 15.170 10,151 015 0I 0 4 5,

1141» 8.389 1,400 7.450 0,050 1 0 7t 0 5 3|
T0101 137,390 10,010|117.436 123,355 1 21 - 0 Til

1311145111, 1 0,200 50 0,000 0,110 01510 0 170iD1110 11 .. l 11,205 330 11,003 11,423 011 1 0 611

111100 111 4,302 100 3.511 3.691 010 6 0 5 3

311mb" 20,570 10,443 10,443 014 0 0 0 5

- Pabbi 10,701 1,430 15,020 17,050 012 0 0 2 0,

5 11001141040141 40,021 550 45,075 40,525 1 1 0 0 0 1

5 11.1“ 10,555 250 14,070 15,120 014 5 o 411

M 11“ 24,201 4,309 22,270 20,055 1 3 0 0 2 0
B01 1 15,205 000 13,240 13,000 1 5 3 0 7 0

B0111 10,425 140 18,037 10,177 1 s 0 0 010

T5151 102,531 7,270 170,144 177,423 1 0 5 0 5T

Chamb ..._ 20,484 2,400‘ 26,400 20,000 72-0 4 _1_ 0 4

Bhimbar 5.455 2,302 0,273 0,033 1 3 2 011 11 I

11155114 24,030 205 20,720 20,003 111 0 1 4 0

J 14010.1 55,014 2,102 50,042 53,004 1 511 014 0

g 1401 35,003 2,000 20,300 32,200 1 10 a 01311

'2 045111 Daryl. 13.133 00 12,121 12,107 1 5 0 0 s 0

01 131114501 40,744 1,040 40,102 51,002 01411 0 0 0

P11114111 35,050 000 34,117 34,077 0 12 0 0 0 1

25151 ‘247,012 12,043 234,042 247,705 1 3 012_2_

0M5 T5541 .. 507,030 31,141 522,422 553,503 __
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Ulla-DWI‘ V. 3 Captain Mackenzie thus discussed his assessments :

_ “The reduction is doubtless considerable. Taken with the opinion
LanRdes'gguLe’F'nd of the Board of the Summary Settlement, quoted at the outset of this

Remarks on the sketch, the present Settlement must be_ held to be undoubtedly light.

lugs when“. And moreover the real extent of relief given cannot be measured by the

given above figures, for they do not take into consideration the large amount

of resumed ldlchirdj now thrown into the assessed area. Its amount is not

exactly ascertainable, because, although nominally very large, a great

many claims and alleged holdings were fictitious, and the Summary

Settlement rate was on this account much lower in reality than appeared

to the Board, when they expressed their opinion that it was decidedly

low. Still the amount of extra relief thus given was considerable,

amounting to 7'6 per cent. on the Summary Settlement jama ,- and after

a balance of fiction and fact, and allowing for the great increase in

cultivation and decrease of exactions of all kinds, I am inclined to state

the real diminution in the present payments of the general cultivator at

20 per cent.

Their expediency "Opinion as to the expediency or inexpediency, necessity or other

"BMd- wise, of so great a remission of taxation will vary. It will be observed

that I have not, in going through the chaklaa, with one exception,

laboured to prove distress or absolute necessity, or a large measure of

relief; and with the patent facts of a revised Summary Settlement reduced

from its predecessor, pronounced light, and not found to be in any vital

point defective, collections apparently easy, balances almost nil, any

diificulty that existed local and not general, the necessity for such liberal

concessions will by some he doubtless called in question. But, bearing

in mind the transition state of society in the Punjab, its undeveloped

resources, the absence of capital, low prices, the uncertainty of climate,

the great want of home markets and of the means of export, the novelty

of money demands, scarcity of cash, and the short term of the Settlement,

it may be doubted whether less indulgent terms would have had any other‘

effect than to retard improvement.

Productive capacity “ The district may in a. general view be called a fertile one; but

of the district- fertility of soil under an uncertain climate is but a latent advantage until

accompanied by capital and a strong population. These are yet wanting ;

thus the best land in the district is yet untilled, 1.112., the bdr: cleared and

watered, these lands would yield a far greater return than perhaps any

other land in the district. But a well costs from Rs. 200 to 300 if built

by the labour of the agriculturist and his family. Few have the requisite

capital. The closest attention on the part of the Tahn'lda'r and District

Ofiicer is necessary to keep existing wells in those high tracts in working

order, and at present the required population does not exist. Besides

this I am inclined to think that the fertility of the district has been

overrated. One-half of the cultivated area is composed of the poorer

varieties of soils, while the productive capability of 72 per cent. of the

whole is entirely dependent upon the periodical rains. While therefore

taken as a whole this district doubtless must, in point of fertility, be

considered superior to Jehlam, Rawalpindi or indeed most of the southern

districts of the Punjab, it cannot I imagine be reckoned in any way equal

to the Jallandar Doab or even Gurdaspur or Sialkot. For as regards

intrinsic quality of soil, this district can hardly be called in a high degree

fertile, and in its productive capabilities, as regards population, capital

and general resources, it must rank considerably below our best and most

revenue-yielding districts.

sagilfmtory "mm “I can attest the improvement that has resulted from these light

of the assessment. terms. I think I may say that the agricultural community is imbued
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with a spirit of contentment, a feeling that justice has been done to them, Chapter V, B.

that they have received more beneficent consideration than they ever _
received under former governments, and that their prosperity is ensured. La‘xgegggulg’nd

Cultivation has increased, new wells have been sunk, old debts have been satisfactory "mm

aid, ornaments redeemed, and marriages solemnized. It may be that _
higher terms might have been demanded with perfect theoretical justice, of we meumem'

and the same results therefore expected; but the Cottar proprietors of

the Punjab are not theoretical reasoners. A full measure of indulgence

best secures their appreciation; moderation is the best side to err upon;

and if prosperity be the result, the Settlement which created it may

perhaps always claim to be approved."

In 1865 Colonel Waterfield was directed to revise the Regular The revision of

Settlement, and he completed and reported his operations in 1868. Settlement. 1868

The new assessments were announced in June and July 1867 for

Gujrat, in December 1867 for Phalia, and in January 1868 for

Kharian. The same assessment circles were adopted as had been Assessment circles

followed in the Regular Settlement. The revenue rates framed at "d “"11” me!

each Settlement are shown in detail for each assessment circle at

pages 130 to 133 of Colonel Waterfield’s report. It was found that

the cultivated area had increased by 105,795 acres, the number of

ploughs by 23,028, and the total number of wells by 550, since the

Settlement of 1858, the actual number of new wells built being 929.

In the Settlement of 1868 the old system of assessing irrigated Aummnt 0;

like all other lands by a fixed rate per acre was abandoned ; the land irrigated land.

being assessed throughout as if unirrigated, and a lump sum being

imposed upon each well to represent the additional demand upon

irrigation. Colonel Waterfield thus describes the manner in which

the new system was received by the people :—“ In the Gfijrat tahsfl

it had always been the custom to distribute the revenue demand upon

all the land by an ual rate, not drawin any distinction between

the kinds of soil, etwoen irrigated an unirrigated lands; the

proportion of each description of land in the holding of each pro

prietor being about equal. At first a heavier water-tax was put

upon each well, and a lighter rate upon the land; this met with _

opposition from the people, represented as they were by the richer

and more well-possessing portion of the community. They maintained

that wells in the Gujrat tahsil were of no great utility, that they

were merely an aid in case of dry seasons. The lowering of the

water-rate and raising of that upon the land satisfied them, and there

was a good deal ofjustice in what they said. The staple produce ofthe

land is wheat, which covers 45 per cent. of the cultivated area, and its

cultivation is increasing owing to the high prices which have prevailed.

In ordinary seasons, with an average fall of rain, no doubt it

grows quite as laxuriantly in land altogether ignorant of wells ; so

much of the land of this tahai’l receives moisture from hill torrents.

In the Phalia talm'l the water-rate was favourably received; their

cultivation is dependent u on wells, the rainfall being less, and the

soil drier and harder. he Kharian tahsil is not much affected

by it; wells being so few, the water-rate was not objected to.

A good proof of the applicability of the water-rate lies in the fact

that, although it was left optional with the community to distribute

the total of the water-rate as thev might prefer upon wells or land or

shares, with reference to the condition of the wells and‘ the value

14!
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Chapti V, B. they really placed upon them, they almost invariably adhered to the

Land and Land new 5 '5“!!!

Revenue, . he following table shows the result of the new assessments,

Run“. of use“ WlllCll gave an unmedlate increase of Rs. 32,243, or 5'79 per cent;

ment. the rate per cultivated acre being Rs. 0-15-5 :—

Comparative Assessment.

_____..—_\___

 

 

I Pnnsxxr Assusxu'r.

l

l

 

   

 

g Rcrmun‘nu lama. Now auuud i

To in! Annulment circle. % g: g I Id 7

1» ‘5° 0 .B '0'
a 3 2 3 l5 5 g s}

a = =- E, = 5 1
.4 . _ _

E 14 E. g 2: g 1; § .2 8

5 E E E2 3 s :2 E
s a e E 72 e ,E 4: s E

_ Cbamb 20,007 27,2.0 25,705 20,550 ' 29,077

Nlanda 21,7- 20,077 20,157 20,4s4 21,122

.: Bet 50,021 01,400 145,000 80,408 31,302

_4_‘._ 05mm 75,740 70,:4s4 71,410 05,007 68,237

= _ Bhimbar 22,470 20,531 21,170 25,5s4 27,300

0 - Danda Darys 11,004 11,440 12,376 12,0145 12,215

B111 and! 54,151 50,005 01,742 53,400 50,122

Palahi - 40,007 40,511 55,010 117,940

Total .. 2,s4,s7s 2,044,500 2,72,200 2,144,220

Bet Jehlam .. 10,227 13,447 14,545 12,100 12,279

Hethar Pabbi 53,4011 50,7ss 50,014 50,475 52,370

,, Malra 00,120i 48,160 20,000 02.700 140,040 00,120 04,025

.4 Bhimbar 24,744 24,744 20,552 21,400 20,040 21,030 21,040

5 Par Pabbi 15,035 : 15,175 10,051 12,040 1a,490

M 140151101 27,005 24,701 20,1175 24,270 24,7145
| Um Pabbi 8,052 7,279 9,138 0,60‘! 7,200

 

$2,615

25,856

15,694

81,056

 Bet 110 Jokallan If

Bet 2nd Qndirabad

Pakheri . .
 

, Bhimbar 10,320 0,450

1 Hethar 22,050 10,502

E Nakka 00,054 22,110

40,464 80,348

24,590 I 22,181

{ Bet Jehlam

 

1,511,555‘ 1,711,222

11,16,144 ‘7,112,138 5,611,068 638,046

 

Gummy 018ml, The revised Settlements came into force from the expiry of the

mcnt. term of Regular Settlement (end of 1867-68). Government was of

opinion that the assessment was far lower than it should have been ;

and that it sacrificed public revenue unnecessarily; and it at first

refused to sanction the demands for a longer period than 10 years.

But it was afterwards ascertained that the assessment had been

announced for 20 years, and sanction was therefore extended to that

period. The areas upon which the revenue is now collected are

shown in Table No. XIV, while Table No. XXIX shows the actual

revenue for the last 14- years. The statistics given in the following

tables throw some light upon the working of the Settlement :—Table

No. XXXI-Balances, remissions, and takévi advances. Table No.

XXXII—-Sales and mortagages of land. Table Nos. XXXIII and

XXXIIIA-Registration.
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The Government revenue is paid in the following instalments :— 01184333: V, B

Land and Land

DATES or Isrssumsrs. Amonx'r ram s'r Revenue‘

Tab,“ Revenue instal

meuts.

Khartf. Rabi. Khartf. Rabi.

. \ December June 78,571

Gnu“: "l February July 78,314

- Dec mber June 42,282

Km l Febguary July 42,073

- Decembe June 46,887
Phah. February‘ July 46,760

In some villages half of the revenue is paid in rabi and the

other half in kha'rtf, while in others three~fifths is paid in rab'i, and

two-fifths in kharif; whereas in the villages nearthe Pabbi in the

Kharian tahsil, where the produce in rabi is not so good as in kha'rif,

two-fifths is paid in rab'i and three-fifths in kharif. Throughout the

district half of the kha'rtf instalments is paid in December and half in

February, and in rabt' also half is paid in June and half in Julfi'.

The cesses collected in addition to the land revenue are as to owe :— Cellos.

Cess. Gujrat. Kharian. Phalia.

Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P. Rs. As. P.

Local rates 8 5 4 8 5 4 8 5 4

Road 1 0 0 l 0 0 l 0 0

Schools 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0

Post (district) 0 8 0 0 8 O > 0 8 0

Lambarda'ri 5 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 0

Chief hemdmen (sarpanch) l 0 0 l 0 0 l O O

Zaildérs l 0 0 l 0 0 4 0 0

Patwdris 4 l2 0 4 l2 0 4 l2 0

Total 22 9 4 22 9 4 25 9 4

Table No. XVII shows the area and income of Government cm'zl'nmnflmdl,

estates; while Table No. XIX shows the area of land acquired by "m" ‘"

Government for public purposes. The forests have already been

noticed at page 81. _

A considerable area in this district was demarcated durmg the

proceedings of the first Regular Settlement, as the property of the

State. The preserves or rakhs are 17 in number. The largest

comprises the whole area of the Pabbi range ; of the remainder, 13

lie in the Mr country of the Phalia tabsil. Many small islands

(belae) in the beds of the Chinab and Jehlam are also the property

of the State. Captain Mackenzie explains the principle upon which

these rakka were demarcated and declared Government property as

follows :—

“ Land, however, remained, especially towards the south, greatly Put

of proportion to the capabilities, numbers, and resources of the population.

The 661' people had their mainstay principally in cattle, not in agriculture.

The consequence was the establishment of tirm'. This tax was in force
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Chapter V.B- for most of the time of Raja Gulab Singh’s kardluship. The ildqa of

_ Dingah, consisting of about 120 villages, was estimated to 'icld Rs. 10,000
Langeagéig'gnd t-irni. This tax, however, was overlooked during our eal‘ly assessments,

and it would be neither politic nor just to revive it, for our subsequent

policy involved the appropriation as Government ral-hs of all excessive

waste, and of the remainder a considerable portion is being brought

under the plough. The general rule when making such appropriation was

to leave uncultivated land in the proportion of 5 to l of cultivated ; and it

has been wisely determined that until this large extent of cultumble but

uncultivated land within the area of villages be brought considerably under

the plough, these mkhs shall not, as a rule, be leased for purposes of

cultivation. While, therefore, we justified the renunciation of tirm', no

real hardship was felt by the village proprietors. I have said that

cultivation is being increased, but it will doubtless take a long time to

bring all these uncultivated tracts into cultivation. This much, however,

may be hoped for, and is, indeed, in some measure already achieved, that

the people will soon depend upon the produce of their cultivation, and

not upon their cattle, for subsistence. When we came to assess, only 36

per cent. of the total area was found to be cultivated.”

l Colonel Watcrfield gives the names and areas of the 17 ralclis as

fo lows :

Government lands,

forests, &c.

Detail of Govemment Preserves.

Taluil. I Name. ‘ ‘x21? Tahstl. Name. Area in

l ' -

Bhuchsr 475

. . . Gohar . .. 2,547

Pabbi .- 26,452 Biikan . . . 1.892

Katnlgarh 939

‘ Dhdl l we Bronghtforwardi 35,460

l l
' I

I Taraniwali 39s Ph‘m'm‘d'il
Bhik'hi 3,510

Shahhlanwsli 569

|Chimmon 2,560

| Tibbi 'l‘arar... 209

. Rakh Rasul...

Total 53,361

Wa'sti 1,149

Sohawa (new) 1,404

' Sohawa (old) 3,612

Since 1871-72 these preserves, together with the islands of the

Chiuab and Jehlam, have been made over to the Forest Department.

For three years preceding the transfer the total revenue derived from

them was as under :

Carried over. .. 35,460

Rs.

In 1868-69 15,739

,,1S69-70 17,948

,, 1870-71 cases

For purposes of pasturage they are much valued by the people,

a large number of villages being said to be dependent upon them for

the support of surplus cattle, young stock and milch-kine out of milk;

and as long ago as 1868 they used to let at from 6 to 8 annas an acre

for grazing purposes, notwithstanding that the greater number of

them are situated in the Phalia ba'r.

Auignmem, of 1nd Table No. XXX shows the number of villages, parts of villages,

revenue. and plots, and the area of land of which the revenue is assigned for the

amount of that revenue, the period of assignment and the number of

assignces for each tubsil as the figures stood in 1881-82. Further

details are given at page 111.
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At the Regular Settlement 42,820 acres of maaffi and imim lands Chapter V- B

representing a revenue of Rs. ‘20,162 held by 3,335 individuals, were Land ,5 Land

resumed. Captain Mackenzie thus discusses the policy of the resump

tions :

“It will be seen thatI have placed all free tenures under two broad

distinctions of maéfi and inams ; the former comprised for the most part

dharmarths and religious grants for the support of masj'ids, shrines, tombs,

the. Educational or village service grants were few. I think I may state

the mode oftreatment to have been as follows :—Bondfi(le maa'fis were upheld

for life unless the incumbent’s possession was of very late date, say since

British rule. Imims and aha/‘drama were resumed and curtailed, consideration

being had only to the necessities, from their previous habits, of the holders.

The lambarddri allowance compensated to some extent for these resumptions.

“ The effect of this treatment, which was on the side of severity, is not

yet fully developed. It might, I am inclined to think, have been benefi

cially more lenient. There ‘will be some room for this hereafter (as regards

the grants upheld) as they lapse ; the ivuimddrs have suffered most. At the

time of investigation, the nature of the imim was not, I think, fully appre

hended. I was myself too much inclined to consider it in the light of a

mdlguzdr’s profits alone. I have since seen that it was more properly only

a part of a considerable margin left tothe village manager, or cha'udri of

the iléqa, of which malba and other items, which we term illicit gains,

formed a considerable portion also. The demeanour of the indmda'rs at

‘the time of enquiry did not tend to correct this partial view. They saw

a general investigation in progress, having for its principle resumption.

They silently acquiesced, not doubting that their illicit gains would be still

obtainable. Subsequently, when too late, they were undeceived by the

exactness of the jamdibandi, grounded upon the precise khewat paper,

precluding such exactions. The dissatisfaction is not so great as might

have been expected ; but I think the resumptions might, with greater

policy, have been more sparing, especially in the cases of the chaudris.

The religious grants consist in the grant of small plots, the produce of

which was assigned for the maintenance of the maiy'id, ulma, or mujdwar.

I think these have been well resumed. If the zaminda'rs take interest in

their religion, it is easy for them to place a portion of land as a support

to their masjid, khzinj ba'ch.”

To the above remarks Captain Mackenzie eventually added a

note to the effect that he had again examined the matter, and was

inclined to think that the old holders of the resumed indms “ had not

as a body any reasonable ground of complaint ; " but he submitted for

consideration a list of those cases in. which he thought the resump

tions had worked hardship. N0 action however was taken on these

recommendations till the revised Settlement, when za'ildrirs were

appointed. The grants first made to these men, the faults of the

system, and the manner in which they were rectified, will appear

from the following extracts from proceedings dated 1868 :-—

“The zaildéra themselves and head lambarddrs received a certain

amount of culturable waste land as indm within their own villages, and

this amount was regulated entirely by the cultivated area of that particular

village (be it large or small), as they received about two acres for every

100 acres under cultivation. This system, though it worked with tolerable

fairness among the large number of head lambardrirs appointed (as each

receives an inu’m proportionate to the size of the village and the amount

of his responsibility), yet led to great inequality in the remuneration of

the zm'lda'rs or chaudn'a, and was not at all in proportion to their Position

Revenue.

Treatment of

Revenue assi n

ments at regu ar

Settlement.

It! efl'ectl.

Zailddr’l and chief

headmen’s grants

and allowances.
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Chapter V, B- or rank with reference to each other. Where villages have large culturable

— areas, it was ossible to rectify this, and, by increasing the grant fromLafigg'ggugtand waste lands, tdJ bring the holders into their proper position with reference

, _ _ I _ to each other. But there are several villages (in the Gujrat tahsi'l more

fggi'gezgvgriggf especially) where no culturable waste area at all exists; and here the

“d guowwcel cultivated area, according to the scale laid down, was very often, in small

villages, quite insuflicient. It was proposed, therefore, to form the zaildérl

into three classes, and to bring them as nearly as possible upon terms of

equalizy. In those villages where there is no culturable area, the amount

of cultivated area that they receive as head lambarda'rs of their villages

was deducted, and an average income was made up to them, by allowing

them to hold a certain proportion of their own personal cultivation at half

jama rates. This can be resumed on the death of the original grantee,

or continued to the successor in his own holding, as Government may

think fit, with reference to his claims alone.”

This was duly carried out ; and in 1,452 cases, 11,618 acres were

given in ina'm for village service to zailda'rs and head lambarddrs.

In addition to this, 1,737 acres of land were granted to individuals

at half jama rates, the Government demand sacrificed being Rs. 785.

Kevan“ Wis“, The following table shows the revenue assignments as they stood

megtzst Regtular at the revision of Settlement of 1868 :—

C amen .

 
 

Pmdi'ng the

1:1! I of TOM

Government.

Perpetual.

 

Detail of revenu 1; '6 1:’ '6

alignments. 5 a 5 5 n

. s . a a g
3 a 5 a ‘u 2i 3 ‘a

a g a g 5 1: c a ‘5

5 s s, g g E, E E, 3

‘:1 s 5 Q_ s 1 o z "a s S ‘a g E
a a g o e I 8 s s a > s >
z < , (J ‘I <1 1 o u z < , 92 Z 2 8

1n 1pohalf dot i I

Mu nmnm an

institutions . . 139 1,085 1,217 - - . . 139 LN!) 1,217

In behalf ofSikh

institutions .. 17 .. _, 8 11 17

In behalf of

Hindu institu

tions . 298 . . I . . . . 13 298 667

Insldofcharity .. l .. 5 132 m 1,667 11,1371s,os1 .. 1,672 11,2o9h2,2a5

For vlllsge ser- l i

m, __ _ \ ,. . .. 1,570 14,053‘ aoso 32am Loss 1,901 15,732 11,038

l_— ___|——_a_\ ___
Total . . 138 3,246 20,090122,0TT 3'38 l 779 1,058 8,734 28,401 25,174

155' 1,1ooi1m01 aim

The proprietary and cultivating rights of revenue assignees in

thelands, of which the Government demand has been alienated in

their behalf, stood as follows in 1868 :
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Abstract showing the property and cultivation of maizfidr‘lra. Chapff V' B

 

AND or mruifidara. Lafigva'erigllé'a'nd

CULTIVATION or madfidan. uxon. o'mnu '

CULTIVATORS- Rgvenue align.

ment! at Regular

Receiving Settlement.

Government

revenue.

6
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1 Gnjrfli 12,324 7,133 504 2,512 363 1,084 348 1,509 5,918 5,950‘1,269

2 Kharién 9,296 2,152 527 3,562 207 1,029 448 4,412 970 293

3 P114111 6,7812,338 174 522 26 71 80 333 2,058 5,709 148

_____.___l_______
a

Total... 28,40111,623 1,205 6,596 596 2,184 $736,254 8,946 11,952

I 1,415
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CHAPTER VI.

TOWNS AND MUNICIPALITIES

At the Census of 1881, all places possessing more than 5,000

inhabitants, all municipalities, and all head-quarters of districts and

military posts were classed as towns. Under this rule, the following

places were returned as the towns of the Gujrat district :

Tahstl. Town. Persons. Males. Females.

Gtijl'ltt Gujm 1?.71? 9,577 95;

Jalalpur 12,839 6,665 6,174

Kunjah 5,799 3,009 2,790

Kharian Dingah 5,015 2,602 2,413

The distribution by religion of the population of these towns

and the number of houses in each are shown in Table No. XLIII ;

while further particulars will be found in the Census Report in Table

No. XIX and its appendix, and Table No. XX. The remainder of

this Chapter consists of a detailed description of each town, with a

brief notice of its history, the increase and decrease of its population,

its commerce, manufactures, municipal government, institutions and

public buildings ; and statistics of births and deaths, trade and

manufactures, wherever figures are available.

The town of Gujrat lies in north latitude 32°35’ and east longitude

74° 7’, and it contains a population of 18,743 souls. It is situated about

five miles from the present bed of the river Chinab. The town slopes

gently upwards towards the fort, the remains of which form its

highest point. The country round 18 wooded, and some fruit and

flower gardens exist near the town ; there are some high houses and

a few minarets appearing through and above the trees, making the

approach agreeable. The suburbs stretch out in every direction save

towards the west; Garhi Shahdaula is the largest. To the north,

about a mile from the town, lie the Civil lines and principal public

oflices. The tahst'l and munsifs courts are situated in the fort, in

native fashioned buildings. The town is traversed by three main

streets running res ectively from east to west, from north-west to

east, and from nort to south. The last is a tine open street called the

Nawa Bazar passing throughout the eastern quarter. This ba'za'r

opens out into a commodious market place opposite the eastern

entrance to the fort, and in this is situated the octroi office. The

majority of the houses of the town are of fairly solid build, but most

of the streets with the above exception are very narrow and very

irregular, as usual in native cities. They are however well paved;

and the drainage and the sanitary arrangements are very good, being

greatly facilitated by the elevated position of the town and the

ample water-supply which is obtained from wells in the town. The

principal buildings of antiquarian or architectural interest within the

town, are the Imperial bath-house known as hama’m constructed
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by the Emperor Akbar; the Imperial well with steps known as the

ba'oli; the shrine of Shahdaula Sahib in the Garhi Shahdaula; and

the old Muhammadan cemetery at Begampura, which contains an old

tomb, where a lady of rank was buried in A11. 1122. Close by there

is an old mosque.

In the centre of the town lies the fort, which was built by

Akbar, and the brick walls of which are 20 to 30 feet in height. It

has two entrances on the east and west faces, and would have been

a formidable obstacle to an unscientific enemy unprovided with

artillery ; dwellings have been extensively erected both on its ramparts

and close underneath its walls, which are a source of anxiety to the

district authorities, as portions of them often fall after heavy rains.

The ruins of a brick viaduct which passes from the Garhi Shahdaula

to the east and north of the city for a distance of half a mile, are

attributed to the famous saint Shahdaula (see below). The viaduct

is said to have been devised to secure dry footing at this part of the

city environs, during floods of the Bhimbar and Shahdaula 'ndla's.

The portion of the work which forms the bridge of arches over the

Shahdaula mild, still in a good state of preservation, and of solid

construction, is a work of great benefit to the community. He is

also said to have constructed useful works in Sialkot, and several

wells on the Lahore and Gujrat road-side. Shahdaula was a Pathan

and claimed descent from the Emperor Bahlol Shah Lodi; at the

same time the Gujars assert that he belonged to their class, and the

present high priest at the shrine professes to be a Saiyad. At this

Icha'ngaih are domiciled human deformities known as Shahdaula’s

chiihas (rats). The popular belief is that the priest undertakes to

cause children to be born in childless homes on condition of the

parents consenting at the shrine to relinquish to him their first-born

child, which is then said to be born rat-headed. There are at:

present about a dozen rat-headed men, women, and children attached

to the kluingrih; they are wretched looking imbeciles, with little or

no forehead, and sharp features, which in a manner justifies the

appellation of “ rat-head." They are very shy and most of them are

mute; some are said to have been brought from great distances—

Kashmir, Kabul, Multan, Lahore, Amritsar, &c. The fact is simply

that such deformed children are occasionally born, and that the

Shahdaula priests lose no opportunity of acquiring them, as they are

found to be profitable in markin the identity of a priest or disciple

of the celebrated Shahdaula s rine in his alias-collecting rounds

amo his distant constituents, each disciple being usually accom

panie on his tours by a rat-faced deformity; and the fostering of

superstitious stories regarding these unfortunates tends to increase

the reverence and liberality shown to the Shahdaula priesthood.

There is strong reason to fear that some of them are helped into

idiocy by superstitious parents compressing their heads in infancy

between boards or bandages in order to fit them for this shrine, as

chiihcis; but of course no body will admit this, and they are commonly

reputed to be born thus as a mark of divine wrath, on parents

who have wilfully failed to keep a vow of one sort or another.

The shrine of Shahdaula situate to the north of the city, is

known and revered throughout the Punjab, and lends its name to the
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city, which is known as “ Gnjrat Shahdaula-wala.” The people

have a legend that the old saint Shahdaula, having for some reason

taken a. dislike to orchards, uttered a great curse on the district that

it never should produce fruit trees; and in consequence of this curse

it is that no orchards are anywhere to be seen, and even the mango

cannot grow. They admit however that the curse is now being evaded

or disregarded more and more. The Civil station is picturesque,

bein prettily wooded, and with a. good view of the Adhi Dhak

‘and Panjal ranges of hills. There are attractive public gardens,

and the grounds of the Ldrdda'ri, the residence of the District Officer,

which lie in the right angle formed by the roads to Kashmir and

Sialkot, have a. park-like appearance, which adds much to the beauty

of the station.

The stories preserved by tradition concerning the early history

of the town of Gnjrat have been briefly recorded in Chapter II. It

‘is certain that the site shows traces of early occupation; and, if any

weight is to be attributed to tradition, two cities had been built and

fallen to decay upon it, before the foundation of the present town.

'The second city, restored according to General Cunningham by one

.Ali Khan, is said upon the same authority to have been destroyed in

A.D. 1303, a year which was signalized by an invasion of Mo hals

durin the reign at Dehli of Alzi-nd-din Khiljif and Bahlol odi

moved the seat of government to the town of Bahlolpur which he

founded (A1). 1540) on the Chinab, 23 miles north-east of Gujrat.

Nearly 100 years later, the attention first of Sher Shah during his

brief reign, and subsequently of Akbar, was devoted for a time to the

-afl'air.—. of the Chaj Dozib, the result being the foundation of the

present town of Gujrét. It is not certain, thou h Captain Mackenzie

appears to think it probable, that Sher Shah ad any hand in this

matter. Akbar’s part is the subject of a very definite tradition. In

those days, as pointed out by Captain Mackenzie, there was no

stronghold in the Chaj Doab to mark the imperial power; and seek

ing a locality for a felt, Akbar was probably attracted to the present

site by the traces of ancient occupation, and perhaps by the existence

of ruins from which material could be extracted on the spot. Working

skilfully upon the hereditary rivalry between the Jats and Gfijars

of the neighbourhood, he induced the latter to furnish half the

necessary fundsy'f' permitting them in return to hold for him the

citadel when finished, although the surrounding territory belonged

to the Jats. The fort thus founded took the joint name of Gujrat

Akbarabéd. Its outline is now hardly traceable, the fortifications

having been renewed upon a larger scale by Sirdar Gujar Singh.

" Captain Mackenzie is confused upon this point. Ile states the second city to

'have been destroyed by Mahmud of G/unni in Samlmt 1350 (=A.D. 1293) ; but

Mahnuid’s invasions were from A_D. 1001 to 10213. The date approximately coincides

with that given by General Cunningham. As to the Moghal invasions, see Elphin

stone, Hist. 11:11., p . 391-92 and 394.

1' Captain Muctenzie says :-—“ The story goes on to say that according to the

old Asiatic principle of ‘ nimnk a: Sirl-ar, ("n-m7 nz br‘wir,’ the Emperor roposed that

the inhabitants of the country should bear half the expense. But the . ate, in whose

section of the Dosh it was situated, objected, and the Emperor was obliged to turn

fol-assistance to the Gnjars, who inhabited the neighbouring country to the west.

The sum required was 1} MM, but the idea of having a. Gujar fort in the country of

the Jute was so tempting that the L'hijars agreed to raise the money.”
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Some of the im erial buildings, however, especially a bdoli or covered

well, and a bath-house (hammdm), still exist and are in use. During

the reign of Shah Jahan, Gujrat became the residence of Pir Shah

daula, a saint of great repute, who, from the rich offerings made to

him, is said to have spent freely upon the adornment of the town

and its suburbs (see above). The ruins of a brick viaduct extending

to the north and north-east of the city, are still pointed to as a

testimony to his liberality.

During the long years which saw the decay of the Mnghal

power, the district was overrun by the Ghakkars of Rawalpindi, who

probably established themselves at Gujrat in 174-1. The country

also suffered at the same time from the ravages of Ahmad Shah

Durani, while about this period the Sikh power had been asserting

itself in the Eastern Punjab. In 1765, Sirdar Gujar Singh, head of

the Bhangi misl, crossed the river Chinab and defeated the Ghakkar

chief, and extended his dominions to the banks of thc Jhelam. In

1846, Gujrat came under the supervision of the British officials, and

a Settlement was made under orders of the Provisional Government

at Lahore. Two years later, this district became the theatre for the

series of important battles which decided the event of the second

Sikh war. A battle was fought at Sadullapur, 16 miles off, between

the British forces and Sher Smgh’s Sikh army, after which the Sikh

General retired northward between the Jhelam and the Pabbi hills,

and at Chillianwala the bloody battle was fought and won by the

British. On 13th January 184-9, Sher Singh again marched south

wards, the British Army pressed him; and on the 22nd Februa

1849, he turned to fight at Gujrat. The decisive engagement whic

ensued broke irretrievably the power of the Sikhs.

The municipality of Gujrat was first constituted in 1866. It is

of the 2nd class, and the committee consists of the Deputy Com

missioner as President, the Civil Surgeon, District Superintendent of

Police, are ez-oflicio members, and twelve non-official members, all

nominated by the Deputy Commissioner. Table No. XLV shows

the income of the municipality for the last few years. It is derived

from octroi levied on the value of almost all goods brought within

municipal limits. Gujrat is the great commercial town of the district,

collecting wheat, pulses, oil-seeds from the interior of the district and

surrounding towns and villages. It is also the chief entrep6t for

piece-goods, raw iron and other Europe goods, which are im orted

rom Europe. Some of the sin-dealers and commercial ouses

have very large dealings, an there are several native banking

houses of high standing. A large traflic in dried fruits, from Kashmir,

asses through Gujrat since the Punjab Northern State Railway has

been opened from Lahore to Peshawar. The chief local manufacture is

shawls, embroidery, native cloths and pashnn'na work (though much on

the decline now). The brass vessels of Gujrat are well known, and the

boot-makers supply boots and shoes to many native regiments in

distant parts of the Punjab. The kqftgam' and carpenters’ work of

Glijrat is famous. It has already been described in Chapter IV

(pigs 86 ). The following table gives certain statistics of the

tr e of the municipal town of Gi'ljrat for the five years ending

1882-83:
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VALUE 1N RUPEES.

Articles of Gum/11'.
merchandise. when“ imported’

1878-79. 1870-80. 1880-81. I 1881-B2. ‘ 1882-83.

| Rs. Rs. Rs. Be. as.

Sugar Oridh, in 1. oahin'pur district,

Dsrp in Sinikot nnd Gurdas

‘ pur . . 4,534 44,541 50,063 45,955 42,570

Gur Su'lkot, Bajwnt and Joka- !

lirm, in Gujrat . 11,015 12,080 15,470 12,025 15,545

Similar Darp and Rajwnt . . 7,665 10,075 16,000 | 8,500 9,675

Turmeric Huars and Nun-hot, in

Gurvias ur 1.890 2,412 3,288 2,550 1,362

Wheat Gujrnt d trict 1,24,258 1,110,294 1,80,?‘21 1,70,002 1,81,777

Indigo __ Multan and Khurjnh .. 4,150 4,050 14,1110 3,250 8,170

Country cloth Jammu and Gnjmt district ‘as 498 1.418 920 1,188

Salt _ _ Pind Dada-n Khan . . 12,02!) 9,425 10,520 11,376 11,982

Magenta Dem Ismail Khan, Kohat

and Kabul .. 550 580 310 400 740

Cloth Amritsar . . 57,200 85,360 77,700 1,50,240 1,58,692

Wool Amritsar, Xurpur in Gurdar

ur, and Jammu .. . . .. .. .. . .

Saiji J am; and Chiniot .. 280 270 174 350 270

Soap Amritsar and Haslunwaln, in

(lujrnt 700 750 800 850 950

\tedicines Miscellaneous places . . 2,100 2,050 8,990 8,200 3,850 |

Tea Knngra, Kashmir and Amrit- I

ear . . 125» 200 800 275 300

Charm Kulu, Jnmmu territory 800 R00 420 890 435

Cinnamon, Amritsar 5,500 6,250 8,030 7,270 6,350

in s.
Ghig Gujrat district . . 6,000 11,460 I 21,200

Honey Hotels, Jammu territory .. 16 20 '14 52

Total . . 2,74,776 3,26,630 3,40,158 4,37,3{0 I 4,54,508

 

The principal institutions of this town are the Government

district school and the Mission school. The school buildings are

both ood structures; and the education im arted in the Government

schoo is up to the Entrance; that in t e Mission school up to

the Middle school standard. The remaining public buildings and

ofiices are the Deputy Commissiouer’s court and district offices, the

treasury building, police ofiice, police lines, post oflice, dispensary

building, the ba'rdda'r'i building, the church and the staging

bungalow. On the southern side of the town are the garden

and tank, known as Paske’s garden and tank, the jail and thdmi,

and the Grand Trunk road ; and further on is the line of the Punjab

Northern State Railway, with Railway station and telegraph oiiice.

Within the town there are a sara'i, a police thd'mi, and a branch

school. The public gardens commonly known as the beiwida'r'i

garden, the dak bungalow garden, and the church garden, are all

on the north side of the town. The town hall where the municipal

meetings are held, the tahsfl and police station, also a branch of,

the district school, are all situated in the fort which lies in the

heart of the town. The jail was formerly in the civil station, but

as it was washed down by a flood of the neighbouring Bhimbar river,

the prisoners are located in the masonry sara'i at the south-west

corner of the town. >The district school is outside and near the

north face of the town, and at the south is a neatly laid out plot of

ground with tank and fountain called Paske's garden, the daily resort

of lounge-rs, and much appreciated by the native community. This

garden was instituted by Colonel Paske, formerly Deputy Commissioner

of Gujrat, and has been lately greatly improved. There are also
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other masonry tanks of comparativelv recent date constructed by 01184221‘ VI

bankers for the benefit of the public. ‘There are 69 mosques and 52 Towns and

temples and 11: dhawnsa'llis, or places of worship of Mahomedans, Municipalities.

- Hindus, and Sikhs respectively in the citv and environs of Gfijrét. Institution and

The railwa station lies about a mile to the south-west of the city, public buildings.

and the military encamping-gronnd nearly a mile to the north-west.

There are two sho s where European miscellaneous merchandize,

wines, &c., are sol ; these are at the north-east entrance of the

, town.

Limits of enumeration. 362:1: ' Persons. Males. Females. The population at popn‘ntion and vital

who“ to“ _ { 186,, "£12, 9,426 7' the enumerations of 'ml‘tic"

- :33; 15.53? am am _1868, 181a and 1881

Inna-1pc 11mm 1m 111ml " 1s shown In the mar

1881 17,815 gin‘
 

It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within which the

_ enumerations of 1868
 

m’ula'i'm' and 1875 were taken;

Tmwmburb- 1,6,, 1,8, but the detaglshin the

___ margin, w 10 give
—F__on . .. .. .. 14,905 111.40’ -
gilt?‘ Mllgiiltsn .. .. , 1 035 { ggé the population of sub

to .. .. .. ' '

N“ ff’hnghpu, __ __ 5,, 5,, urbs, throw some light

Cid lines .. .. .. 840 581 on the matte“ The
 

figures for t e population wit in municipa limits, according to the

Census of 1868, are taken from the published tables of the Census of

___-___ 1875 ; but it was noted at

the time that their accurac

was in many cases doubtfu .

The constitution of the opu

lation by religion and) the

number of occupied houses

are shown in Table No.

XLIII. Details of sex will

be found in Table No. XX

of the Census Report of

1881. The annual birth and

death-rates per mille of

population since 1868 are

given in the margin, the

asis of calculation bein in

every case the figures o the

most recent Census.

The actual number of births and deaths registered during the

last five years is shown in Table No. XLIV.

Jalalpur town isa municipal town in Gfijrat district, Punjab, Jalalpur Town.

situated in latitude 32° 21’ 35" north, longitude 74° 15’ east, eight miles

north-east of Gujrztt. Its population is 12,839 souls. It forms the

principal trade mart of the district, and has a considerable manufacture

of shawls, the work of‘ a Kashmiri colony, which are exported ohietly

to Amritsar It has a bziza'r, a thdnd, a school-house, dispensary,

and municipal committee house. The municipal committee consists

of eight members appointed by the Deputy Commissioner. Table

No. XLV shows the income of this municipality for the last few years;
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it is derived from octroi levied on the value of almost all goods

brought within the municipal limits. Jalalpur is well situated in a

fine open and highly cultivated country, at the cross-road leadin

respectively to Sialkot, Jhelam, Jammu and Gujrat. It has a goo

ba’zt’m' of shops through the town from north to south, and alarge

number of well built houses; a well attended Government school;

Town hall for municipal meetings, and a. commodious sara'i with

accommodation for European travellers. Jalalpur is said to have

been founded by a Gi'rjar called Jalal in the time of Akbar, and rose

to importance by its shawl manufactures which were introduced some

43 years ago, when the great famine in Kashmir known as the

mar/can caused a large number of Kashmiri weavers to emigrate to

the Punjab and ply their trade in Amritsar, Jalalpur, &c. The

manufacture increased largely under British rule, but has declined

since the Franco-Prussian war, as France was the chief Euro can

market for this class of goods, and has not recovered its doman for

the article. The trade however is still better than it was before the

annexation of the Punjab. It shows occasional signs of revival, and

will probably not further deteriorate. Shawl-weaving is also practised

in the town of Gujrat, but not to the same extent as in Jalalpur.

The number of persons employed in shawl-weaving, embroidery

and cognate manufactures was, in 1869,

The value ofYear. "r180"; "all" of 2,267, in 1876, 1,300.
em 0 o -_ I‘ y” 8m" goods of the above description produced

1569 ,_ ,, “2,125 from 1869 to_ 1882 and the number of

I: I: 1,33%; persons employed _In each year, from

I {32.39 1877-82, are given in the marginal table.

1874 |1fis2§1iii The large population of shawl-weavers

u are all deeply in debt. ‘Vhen a lad has

j acquired suflicient dexterity to weave the

12;: mgg l 73,235 Intricate patterns in vogue, hIS master

ljm him 2.312 considers im to be indebted to himself in

‘8" ""0 “33° the sum which it has cost to maintain him

while he was learning the trade. \Vith

this load of debt as a commencement, it is not strange that no one

ever makes enough by his subsequent labour to work off debt,

interest, and successive advances. The sha'girds or workmen are

therefore ina condition little better than that of slaves, and bya.

custom of the trade, when a workman leaves one master for another,

the second takes over the debt and pays the old master in full. This

keeps up the income of the masters, but does not benefit the workmen ;

and they consequently begin to desert in large numbers, and with

the aid of rival masters to cause great derangement in the manufac

ture. The legislature passed an Act XIII of 1859 providing a

summary remedy for such breaches of contract, under which large

numbers of disputes are satisfactorily adjusted. The table given on

the o posite page gives certain statistics of the trade of Jalalpur town

for t e five years ending 1882-83.

The pa ulation,
Limits of enumeration. Personml Males. females.‘ as ascertaine at the

, t Is ‘a _1‘:.3-F spa-:4 7,20;- .
wh°l°‘°“" "1 “31 12,833 6,065 6,]74 ! enumerations of 1868,

' ' 1srs_' 15,627 .. I _- -
Munlcipallimits ..l min 14,011‘ I .. I 187’ ‘,md 1881' _13

1, 1m 12,.szm .. -- shown in the margin.
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VALUE 1N RUI‘EES.

Arrticles of Jnlal r Town.
merchandise. whence imported‘ p“

1578-79. 1870-80. 1580-51. 1881-82. 1882-83.

Bugu' emu, in Hoshinrpur district, 3* R" a‘ 1“- 3'

Darp in Sinlkot and Gurdus

pur . . 30,940 28,600 27,625 20,910 31,714

Gar Sislkot, Bajwat and Jokslian,

in Gujrat . . 10,000 10,075 10,165 10,025 10,000

Shall-bur Dnrp and Uuj Wat . . 10,205 10,205 10,150 10,035 10,205

Turmeric Hazara and Namakot, in

Gurdsspur . . 1,008 1,500 1,210 1,650 1,884

Wheat .. Gujrat district 1,13,400 1,01,400 1,23,775 1,15,875 1,11,15s

indigo .. Multan And Khurjah .. 3,000 4,200 3,060 4,800 3,000

Country cloth Jammu and Gujrat district. . 2,540 24,250 23,000 23,230 24,766

Suit . . Find Dudnn Khan . . 12,075 12,025 11,700 10,400 11,375

Magenta .. - Dem Ismail Khan, Kohat

and Kabul .. 1,100 1,200 1,150 1,300 1,250

Cloth Amritsar . . 04,720 64,800 72,400 66,000 03,006

Wool Amritsar Nurpur in Gui-das

ur, and Jnmlnu .. .. .. .. .. ..

sqij-i J am; and Chiniot . . 220 100 180 260 304

Soap Amritsar and Haslanwala in

Gujrat . . 280 260 250 180 210

Medicines . | Miscellaneous places .. 2,080 2,300 2,250 2,010 2,106

Ten Kangra, Kashmir and Amrit

ear . . 200 825 250 825 400

Charm Kulu, Jnmmu territory . . 75 90 46 99 500

Cinnamon,

large . . Amritsar 11,100 10,200 10,500 10,150 11,000

GM Gujrot district 8,000 | 0,500 9,500 8,200 8,792

Total 2,78,958 2,78,450 8,07,310 2,01,419 2,02,205 I

It is difficult to ascertain the precise limits within which the enumera

tions of 1868 and 1875 were taken. The figures for the population

within municipal limits accordin to the Census of 1868 are taken

from the published tables of the %ensus of 1875 ; but it was noted at

the time that their accuracy was in many cases doubtful. It would

appear from information supplied by the Deputy Commissioner that

the municipal limits were altered between 1868 and 1875, so as to

exclude suburbs which had been included in the former census. But

the decrease in population is chiefly attributable to the decline in the

'5 shawl manufacture already

alluded to. The constitu

tion of the population by

religion and the numbers of

occupied houses are shown

in Table No. XLIII. De

tails of sex will be found in

Table No. XX of the Census

Report of 1881. The

annual birth and death

rates per mille of popula

tion since 1868 are given

in the margin, the basis of

calculation being in every

case the figures of the most

recent Census.

The actual number of births and deaths registered during the

last five years is shown in Table No, XLIV,

Birth-re In. Dru U1~mta. 
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Kunjah is a municipality in the Gfijrdt district, situated in north

latitude 32° 31’ 4'5," and east longitude 74° 1' 0," with a population of

5,799 souls. It is 7 miles from Gujrat. It is the principal agricul—

tural and local trading centre in the north-west portion of the country

near the sadr station of Gujrat. Kunjah has a (2626)‘, a grain market,

a police chowki, and a school-house ; there is a dispensary in the town.

The Municipal Committee consists of six members, who are selected

and appointed by the Deputy Commissioner. The income for the

last few years is shown in Table No. XLV; it is derived from the octroi

levied on the value of almost all the goods imported into the town.

Kunjah is situated seven miles to the west of Gfijrat on the road to

Phalia. It is an ancient city, but its early history is uncertain,

though tradition says that one Jethu, Vamich, founded it in Taimur's

time. Its most prosperous period was in the time of the wealthy

Diwan Kirpa Ram, who was Governor of Kashmir in the rei of

Ranjit Singh. Most of the finest houses of Kunjah belonged to 6.

Ram and his relations. Owing, however, to the intrigues of the

Jammu Rajos, Ki a Ram lost his lucrative office of diwa'n, and left

his home at Kunja to become a recluse at Hardwar, where he died.

Since then Kunjah began to fall into decay, stately buildings and

gardens being now in a more or less ruined condition. A fine masonry

tank in a good state of preservation, and in daily use, keeps the name

of the diwdn fresh in the memory of the people; a handsome garden

with bdrddari and fountains in the vicinity, but now much dilapidated,

also bears his name. One of the gardens of the family, purchased by

Government, now contains a school which is fairly attended, and in

another of these gardens is located the charitable dispensary. The

following table gives certain statistics of the trade of Kunjah town for

the five years endin 1882-83 :—
 

VALUE IN RUPEES.

‘13:31:12,132- Whcncc imported. KW!“ 7'01""

1878-70. 1879-80. 1880-81. 1881-82. 1882-88.

5.18,“- Gndh, in Hoshinrpur district, 3"‘ R"- R“ 1“- R"

Dam in Sialkot and Garcia

pur _ . . 6,317 5,525 0,539 7,005 20,904

Our sialkot, BaJWst, and Jokalian

in Oujmt . . 2,500 2,750 8,015 2,875 3,000

ShaL-l-nr Darp and Bai'vnt . . 2,000 2,225 2,500 2,285 2,500

Turmeric Kazan and Nonmkot in Gur

claapur 180 210 210 270 300

Wheat Gujmt district 18,460 18,075 19,350 20,273 20,700

Indigo .. Multan and Khurjah .. 2,520 ‘2,544 2,590 2,628 2,640

Country cloth Jammu and Hujrat district 800 1,000 1,200 1,400 1.600

Salt . . Pind Dadan Khan . . 1,982 1,809 2,505 1,875 1,917

Magenta Dcra Ismail Khan, Kohat and

Kabul . . 700 S00 850 6.50 750

Cloth Amritsar . . 4,000 '1, 100 4,800 3,200 3,002

Wool Amritsar, Nurpur in Gui-dar

ur, mid Jaminu .. .4 .. .. .. .

Sfljji J :mg and Chiniot . . 100 60 80 120 1-16

Smp Amritsar and i-litslanwala in

Gujrnt . . 100 150 200 180 220

Medicines . Misccllaneors places . . 1,500 1,750 2,200 2,300 901

Tea , Rang/m, Kashmir and Amrit

ear . . 25 30 F 82 88 25

Chm-m . _ Kulu, Jnmmu territory .. 75 09 i 60 78 72

Cinnamon, |

large . . Amritsar 1,100 1,250 I 1,750 1,400 1,500

6111' . ‘ Gujrat district 2,200 ‘2,210 , 2,000 2,100 2,160

I Total 43,540 [ 45,547 | 00,027 49,276 62,920

I . .

m
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The population, as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868,

1875,and1881,

is shown in

 

Ye" of Persons.

 

Limits of enumeration. oemu_ Males. Females. the margin‘

_ 5,975 8,187 2,753 It 13 dlificult

minis town ..{ 1881 mm 8,009 2.790 to ascertain the

___ precise limits

“I975 within which

Iuniclpalllmlts 5,855 the enumera

am tions of 1868

and 1875 were

taken. The figures for the population within munici al limits,

according to the Census of 1868, are taken from the publis ed tables

of the Census of 1875 ; but it was noted at the time that their accuracy

was in many cases doubtful. It would appear from information

supplied by the Deputy Commissioner that the hamlets of Kot and

Palta, which were included in the Census of 1868, were afterwards

excluded from municipal limits. The constitution of the population

by reli 'on and the number of occupied houses are shown in Table

No. X III. Details of sex will be found in Table No. XX of the

Census Report of 1881.

Dingah is a municipal town in Gujrat district, Punjab, situated

in north latitude 32° 38’ 0,” east longitude 73° 40' 25," and 22 miles

west of Gujrat ;its population is 5,015 souls. It forms the principal

trade mart for ghs' in the district. The Municipal Committee consists

of six members appointed by the Deputy Commissioner. The income

for the last few years is shown in Table No. XLV, and is derived from

the octroi levied on the value of almost all goods brought within

municipal limits. Dingah is situated 22 miles to the north-west of

Gfijrat on the road to Shahpur. It is saidto have been founded by

the Chaudhri Muqim Khan 320 years ago. It is not a place of much

trade, but it became of importance as the residence of the iltiqa

ktiTddTS. It contains some good masonry houses. The principal

inhabitants are Kuthana Gfijars, among whom have been many

influential men ; the present :ailZla'r is son of the late Abdulla Khan,

a. cluzudri of note, who had managed the 'ila'qa under Sikh rule.

Dingah is provided with a Government school, charitable dispensary,

rant); with accommodation for European and native travellers,

encamping-ground, and police station. The table on the next page

gives some statistics of the trade of Dingah town for the five years

ending 1882-83. _

The population, as ascertained at the enumerations of 1868,

___ 1875 and 1881,

is shown in the

margin. The

constitution of

 

Year of Persons. Males. Females.
Limits of enumeration. census.

__

 

 

1868 4,954 2,60»; 2,346 .
w"°‘°”°"“ 1881 5,015 2.602 2.413 the population

. 1868 4,954 bg religipjn an’?

Municipal limits 1875 5,086 t e num er ..

1381 5 5 occupied houses

are shown in

Table No. XLIII. Details of sex will be found in Table No. XX of

the Census Report of 1881. 16

Chapter VI.

Towns and

Municipalities.

Kunjah Town.

Diugah Town.
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Chapter VI. .
VALUE 1N RUPEIS.

Towns “.1111 —
Mumcipahties- Articles of Whoncc imported. Dingoh Town.

merchandise.

Kunjah Town.

_—

1878-79. 1879-80. 188051. 1881-52. 1882-83.

 

Sugar . . Gndh, in Hashim-pui- district,

Dnrp in Bialkot and Gurdas

pur - - 9 5" 10 0'5 10 580 10,920 40m' .. Smlkot, Bajwatancl Jolmiinn ' M ’ ' ’ 9' 9°

SM“ Din (iujiiltB j t . . 2,33 1,588 2,250 2,500 2,550

~ __ srpan awn .. 2, 20' 1"0 1800 2, 0Tumgic __ 11.12am and Namakot, in ' J 'N ' 0o

Gurdaspun . . 420 450 624 540 480

_ Wheat .. Gujrat district 15,237 19,555 18,540 18,5 18,000

Indigo _ . Multan and hhurjah .. 024 906 000 000 9-12

Country cloth Jammu and (iujra: district. . (,5 m) 70 so (‘,0

Salt .. Pind Dadnn _ -- 1,625 1,307 1,852 775 1,050

Magenta . . Dem lsumil khan, hohnt and

C1 ‘h 2x133“ - - 6 200 250 100 330 270

o .. m .. ,000 5,600 6 ,’ '0
W001 . . Amritsar, Nurpur in Gurdas- '0“, 6 W ‘"00

J “1', “dd-Tammi‘, ~- . .. .. ..

Sn'" .. mu; an 111110 -- s4 00 68 '_ . Amritsar and llsslsnwalzl in V0

Hedi in 11‘3 uplalitin 10 places u 100 9° 75 80

c as ., use 001 . . '0 7 5 1Tea .. Kungm, Kashmir and Amrit- b” 6 500 9”

sar ~ - 12 18 25 20

Ckam .. Ku1u. Jammu territory 1,1 45 4s

Cignamon, A m

~rgg __ 1n m1- .. 1,050 1,000 2100

GM . . Gujrat district . . L210 L400 1:280

Total _——-—40,810 47,573 47,521
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STATISTICAL TABLES.

— —4<a-Q~—>- -

l'uyl'. PHI/l‘

I.—Lcading statistics Fri-mis-l .\'.\'ll. -l.i\'c Stock . xii

[ilk-N‘.

. ‘ XXIII. -—(lc\:nputions . xiii

II. —Dc\'clcpmcnt iii

XXIV.—llunufucturos ill.

1II.—Annnal rainfall iI-.

.\'X\'.—ltiver trniliu . xiv

IIL-L-“onthly ,, iv

X.\'\_I.-—Retnil prices .. _\v

1lIb’.—Smsonsl ,, ill.

.\'.\'\‘ll‘.—l’rio-' :‘ labour . xvi

1V.—Temperutnrc

.\.\\'lll.——lte\'enne collcctions ill.

\'_—I)"stril>ntion of lwpulntion iv '

XXIX. —-.l.an\l revenue . ib.

\'I.—.\ligration v

XXX. —Assigned revenue xvii

\'lI.——-Rcligion and Sex ib.

XXXI.-l$nlnnces, remissions, 810. I6.

"Ill-Language ill.

XXXIL-Snk-s and mortgages of land ...xriii

IX.--;\Iajor castes and tribu \i

. XXXlIL-fitnmps and registration . ib.

IX.l.-—Minor ., ,, ill. I

XXXIIIA. “Registration . xix

X.-—Ci\"il condition \‘ii 3

XXXI\'._‘LIL'CII§" tn): . ib

XI.—Birtl:s and deaths ib.

XXX\'.-—E>:oisc . ib.

XI.'l.-- ., ,, (monthly, all

‘ causes) ih. : XXXVL-District Innds xx

l

XIB.— ,, ,, ( ,, Iu'cl')... viii XXXVlL-b‘chools . ib.

XII.-—-Infinnities ib. XXXVIIL-Dispcnsaries xxi

XIII.--—-Edncation ih. XXXlX.—-Civil and lt‘V-"HllC litigation ilz.

XIV.-Sur\'cye(l and assessed area ih. XL.—Criminul trials xxii

XV.—'I‘euures {rem Gm eminent i_\- .\'LI.— I’olice inquiries ib.

XVL- ,, not from Government \' XLlL-I-lnoll ..xxlii

XVIL-Gorernnn-nt lands xi , XLIII.—-I’opulation of towns H1.

X\‘IIl.—Forests l XLIV.—Births and deaths (towns) ..xxiv

XIX-Land acquired by Government xi i XIAI-hlnnioipwl income .. ib.

XX.—Crop m'cnr‘ ill. I XL\'A.— ,, manufactures . . . . ..

XXI. --Bcnt ran» and ~\ield xii I Xl.‘\‘l.~ l’ulynu-h'hnl table xxv
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Table No. II, showing DEVELOPMENT.

1 I 2 ' z: 4 5 I o 7

Ds'rum. I 11111-51. I 135x40. I 15113-114. 111.113.1111. 1 1873-74. 1878-79.

. 1

- _ -.- _- -_ l- -m___1_,__ m____1 , _,,_,_ I _ 4,- 1 I--
l I a

Population .. 1 .. .. .. 616,509 059,115

Cultivated Mm .. f .. ‘ .. .. 6.74.458 rmsso 601,330

I I I

Irrigated acre‘ .. ' I 235,573 234,560 238,210

‘ Ditto (from Unvm'mncm workq) I . .

\ ‘d-hu _“‘H hr- _—-"<H__-_--_I w _ — _ ‘ . b“ ____ iaI

' Assessed Land ltevcnmg rupees ., I ,, ,, I , , . o'-,l-!,l3:\ 1 ri,lT.;-00 5,87,‘.‘27

l . Q 1

Revenue from b11111, rnycca I .3. 3.27.3 I 5,151.63 5,82,493

Grms revenue, rnpcen . . . . . . . I . . 1',f¥!.-'~\0 {£73,673 739,635

I ‘ 1

Number 0f Hm: I . I .. 32:24:17 I 216.452 1 192,27

., ~heep and goats I _ 611,443 1 72,00’. 1 7,084

,, camels 1 . 1,272 I 1,?!‘ i 1,73‘:

C I !

Nilus of rucmllud roads ' I . , I’ 1.‘! 5-1'
I :n n

., umucmllcd rnads I . j ' I 650 6'0

,. Ihilways .. I I . ' . . I

Police Muff .. .. .. :m I 4011 I n.‘ I 894

Prisoners cmwictcd ' I R Q “:12 M0 1,“! I 1,7?9 I 1,542

1 I

Civil nl\i\:4.—1mml1¢r .. 2.23:1 I 111x40 I 2,1171) ' :Lsm I cum!) I 7,079

: I 1

,, —v;1l11~:i11 rnpvcs .. I 9213:’; I 9191M 1333194 I 1,3331“; : 2.18.!1‘12 2,92,692

- 1 ~______‘-________ ___‘ v H u I l l ‘I-’ _m ‘ “I - - g

- v - . I ' l

)l11nicip:1li1ics,- number .. .. .. I .. I .. I 2 - 4

1 I

,, —incunw i11 rupccs .. I .. .. I I 17,004 I 24 212 I 16.4"

_~...._.___.._~_, _ _! I I,______________:_,,____.___

l

Dinpcnsurium~11umber uf . . . . . . . . I d , 6 I 12

I .

.. —1‘Mivm~ .. .. ' .. ' .. 23,076! 29,842‘ 57,880

| I

Svh-mliL-DHHIINZT of 13.: 6S ' ' 4T ' 46

I !

Q*'

.\u".u ‘Them: figlll'm'finl'fs taken from Tables .‘Jm. L1H. \‘IH. XI, .\"1', XXI, XL], XLV, L, LIX, and LXI Of 016

Ajlllillidl'dtL)“ “spurt.

Table No. III, showing RAINFALL.

'—__'__--- -—- D '_—_l__—“-__ I 1

1 :2I3I4 r. a YIXI'JIIO'IHII‘ZIU'H 15I16I17I18|l9

A a 1 ' ' I ' 1‘
.-_.- __ ._ .1 __ . -_-- ., ,1. V_-.,V. W . V

I I

’ I

...sclmlnrs ._ I .. I 2,577 I 11,1711 I 8.204 ' 4,111.1

, , z

 
' Aswan. |:.\1.\P\|,I. 1x n-xms or A1‘ l.\'(rll.

. o n..—_—--.—_. ___.‘,- _-r .’ --~- -- - -~i4 -- '0

I . - . . . . - '. - - I a .

miwmvw- "Mi-1n. ‘._f -,f I ., - I'I , 1.; I. i; 1? I II 1} I 1f: . I; :2 r: :- . I”: 1: l

11'- I‘: I: 1': 2

_r._ r .1: m I z r r 5 :5 , 1: y; z 3; I 2

l 1 '
.__-_ —-— --- — ‘P - — - ——- - --------.~--— — —-~-_—I-_—- ' -~ I I '

: ‘ I , ‘ I l I

I l ' 1 I

$1M!’ .. 3J1‘ 233.‘ I261) ‘23'.’ 17.) 23> ‘28'. 2'14‘, 199 f-E-‘m‘ 377 27-7 '27-’ ‘272-! I35

. (ink-at .. i 12:14 3'» :‘.-'~U ".‘H 174 2*‘. ‘.‘T'. '.‘I'-: 221'.‘ 41'.‘ I'JT ‘."J ‘.38 1'5" 1717

. ~ I , I
o I , I '- 0 . 5 I -~ I I | " j . )‘l ) l J4‘

‘\hltl'iiul I .. \ '0) l0!‘ II- a)‘ I I |_ ‘ 4.0 -l - I - I

I I

I I I I 1 I I '

PIN‘HUII .. ‘ 22‘: 2'15 ‘213, NH 2113 L'.’~'I ‘ZT‘JI '3" ‘3151i 325' 11111 22*‘; .‘hif H I H1

' I , I i ,

m-m0m,”

.\'or1:.--'l'11-:w 11311“, .u'c 1.12am l'r-uu the wwkly 1x11111111 11.11;.“ -11‘.4 1mm l1---l in the (‘.m; 1" Gazelle.

I,‘ l 0 Gujratbistrict] ' ‘
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Table No. IIIA, showing RAINFALL at head-quarters.

1 l 2 I a 1 I 2 I s

Assn“ Avmuons. I Assn“. Avmuom.

l Rm! 1! i I 'No. of rainy I “ n \‘ . i‘ n - “MW “‘
MONTHS. days in each “Mb” °"‘" Moxrns. uiiisolnmcaivhf “"“twhn

month- ingllzgbfmh inonth- \ ingh uzhcmh

1507 to 18.0. I 1867 m ML 1867 m 1876. f 183;?’ 58L

January . . 2 l 11 September 6 21

5723?" i’ I ii ¥°‘°‘’°l.. ‘ ’
April 2 ' 12 iigcvsgbei i :

May 2 7 1st October to 1st January 1 11

June 3 28 1st January to let A ril 0 52

July 8 79 let A ril to 1st Octo r 24 209

August 0 I 02 Vbole year as m

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. XXIV of the Revenue Report, and from page 84 of the Famine Report.

Table No. IIIB, showing RAINFALL at Tahsil Stations.

1 2 I s I 4 I a

Avcnms nu. is ‘1181118 or A.‘ men, rm! 1878-74 ‘to 1877-78.

Tnisn. Sn-noxs. I
1st October to 1st Jan to 1st April to
1st. January. 1st April. I 1st October. who“ yen"

’__—___—l _

Kbu-ian . I 21 1 7a 1 222 I 325

v

Piunm . I 22 I as 101 I 2“

'
_

Norm-These figures are taken from pages 36, 37 of the Famine Report.

Table No. V, showing the DISTRIBUTION of’ POPULATION.
 

1 5 I 4 I 5

Tahsil. I Tahsil. I Tahsil.

Gujrat I Khsrian. Pbalian.

1

Total square miles 554 I 647 ‘I72

Cultivated square mile! . . 444 I B78 332

Culturnbla square miles . . . . ‘:9 04 382

Square miles under crops (average 1877 to 1881) 445 I 890 317

Total population 207,040 1 217,871 174,704

Urban population 87,381 5,015 . .

Rural population 259,059 212,856 174,70‘

Total population per square mile . . 536 386 I 220

Rural population per squire mile . . 469 32s ,‘ 2'20

___. ___.__,___.

‘ [Over 10,000 souls . . . . . . 2 i ..

§1I5,000to10,000 .. .. .. 1‘ 1i

laooomaooo .. .. .. . 1f 1, 1
‘E 2,000 to 3,000 .. .. . 15 2 s

a{ 1.000 to 2,000 .. . - . . . . 4'3 34 40

50C) to 1.000 .. .. .. .. 114 112 Bi

5 Under 500 .. .. .. . an , s54 , 17s

,2 Total . . 522 s04 aos ,

Town! ms" sss .. ‘
OW‘PM h°“‘°' - Viliageu 02,1154 I 23,033 I 20,005 I

'1‘ . . . . 2.225 ' ass .. l
unoccupied houses. . I ‘3,1122’.- _ ' _ ‘ 7,920 2,690 I 2,792

Towns . . . . 9,123 1,245 ..

“was” "mm" ' Villages . . . . 54.140 45,251 05,155

M“ (

Non. -1‘iiuau figure! are taken from Tables Nos. 1 ani XVI" of the Census of 1881. except the cultivated, cultunble, ,

Ned crop areas, which are taken from Tables 80:. l and KL! 1' o! the Administration Report.
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Table No. VI, showing MIGRATION.

lwir TIT TlT"i-.|1|a

MAL!!! "R 17000 DISTRIBUTION or hnmmnrrl

or non! sluts. av Turslu.

:i

DISTIICTI- g '

..1

‘g A g =1

... 5 a: g

Amritsar .. .. .. 872 325 268 l 79

_ Sinlkot . . . . .. 7,949 0,523 1,060 we

1 Lahore . . . . . . 1.037 608 809 I25

Gujralnllvatlin . . . . 5,882 5,290 830 2,766

Raw pn .. .. 47 10' I 113 nu

Jhelum .. ., . . 3,882 “I! | 2,163 1.278

32222;. " " “ "i131 2?; “2? “it
N. w. Pnnd‘Oudh I: I: 1.159 ' 500 nos 52

Kashmir .. .. .. 10,7147 5,439 5,120 223

 

' Nora. —'1‘hese figures are taken from Table No. Xi of the Census Report of 1881.

Table No. VII, showing RELIGION and SEX.
  

  

 

 

   

 

1 2 s I 4 o a

Dxs'rmc-r. Tmsrns.

Mules. mum“. Villages.

Pom“. 680,115 1 5 217,371 7 040,719

“do. __ ,_ ,_ .. 302,162 .. 1573,1139 113,390 02.42:. 840,809

Hm" ‘I I. _, .. 320,053 140,701 103,973 800,410

Hindus .. .. .. . . 72 450 8B 677 83,773 15 450 673

sum, .. .. .. sissa 5,027 9,1153 am 21-. 1,553 ‘31200

Jun,’ .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Buddhists

zororfigriflui - - ' '

Muss ans . .

Christians 1 - 677.23g

Others and unspecified -

European 61 Eur-Mimi Christians

Sunnis 57" 000

51117111. .. "5“

“'nliabil ' '
 

NOTE-Time figures are taken from Tables Nos. HI, "IA, IIIB of the Census of 1881.

Table Np. VIII, showing LANGUAGES.

i 1 l 2 | a I 4 I s
—————*—_m l

Dis-rmsv-nos sr Tansru.

l

i

l
- mama'- unmet. I

l 001m. Khnrian. Phalian.
l

l I

l Hindustani .. .. .. .. 1 1.290 on 029 so

: Punjabi .. . . .. .. 686,816 295,064 210,503 114,010

‘ Pulilu .. .. .. .. l 11 u 12 1s

Knshrniri .. .. .. .. _ 586 s02 67 11

rem-n .. ,. . .. 14 1s 1 .. l

EBBIIIII .. .. .. .. 217 I89 66 a I

l'l-Tlllle figures are taken from Table No. I! at the Census Report ior ML
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Table No. IX, showing MAJOR CASTES and TRIBES.

__ !
.____ .__ -..’. -.'._._

i

3 i 4 .1 5 6 ‘ T 5 S I 9 I 10

-_-_-_ _- ‘_.i.__-—-..

Mum, av |:'r.x.I--m.\'.

Serial

X0.

in (Jena-nu

‘l'ahh .\'u.

\UIA.

7' __ __.___ __,____ Propor

l ‘ K ' hon per

' , 1111150 0'

Hindu.’ Sikh. Jain. ‘Vnsalman P3235"P-‘rmn'~. HAM.»

i

Cute 01‘ tribe. I i

I

-‘_ ,

_.--

--

‘-

—-

—

Total population . .

J1".

Rairmt

.\\\ .m

U '. :‘T

4

1.3-“ | 00.‘; .. 1 $33,571:! 2133

I -

!

! - ‘ -
..\Y‘l'*\ .. 3mm f lum- i 29w] .. .. .. '

5h-'.-‘.;h .. 7 no; 1 4.:11 , 3.79:; .. 1 .. .. 4.11s 11

Blnghrfl .. 53!“) I 20'" . bw'.‘ .. ' ._ _, 2,301 8

i

i

I

l

l

i

a

|

3

4-10 4 ‘. ' 1].‘),2'

bl

@ILFQ'"

l

6%".11» ! 362,153‘) 3 sir-312:‘. aim-7 5.1:.‘ , .. 318.21%. 1,000

'- ' S -

‘oi-l

N‘l‘l‘l

in! t‘.‘1'. C‘ >~'.‘ 4,.
H

'5.

24 Faiymd

21 X3‘;

2.3 .‘dhnsl

0

Yil-fnnall :(‘_(|.._, 4,691)...

‘\

'.-.

,-

.

13m 30 ' .. '

>¢

..
I.

II’

O . r.

'9
J

Table No. IXA, shazving MIIZN 3R CASTIFS

and TRIBES.

l6 KhM-ri ..

11') _ Dania ..

10 , Arum

5'.‘ , Luhum

2|) .. ‘(.Hhlllh'i

4 huln-u.

1'.‘ M-wlzi

1) .] uhlu

1.) Jhimmr

1'3 ' Muf'lh‘

2'2 . LIV-mar

11 . 'liu'l'hrn

13 ‘ Knmhar ..

3'.’- Dmbi ..

21 T~.~.!i . . b. 4).’

$0 Sunar .. i 5,440

Pal-NI‘ ski-22

"'. -1 H ~_'.:.\)s 5m

L6H Mull.‘ 1.119;!

2.37.: 1.1m um ‘ ..

‘I .3“ H , .. .. 10.7w 4
I‘) ""1 g .114‘ 1;.“ LI ' . . i It‘?! ‘i; 5

' l .'.'"4 .> .. ‘ .. 17.11»? 4

l - - 3

_-/?.

-a-.-.uar.'

u .0.‘ 1.‘,

,QH? 2.1;.’ 6 , . ; HT!’- 7

II '.'I'_‘ TIA-iii (‘u-H .. _ .. .. ‘Um: ‘M

- . ' l __
a’.

a‘

. "13; Y .. .. ‘ 0' 7-)‘. l9

1|,42rsf nan-3 1w -

Syn‘, 77:4 I!) . ..

4.?‘ I ‘ :U'J‘; 6;» - .. = .. ’ 14.1w: ll

4.;tv;! - 4mm! .. 3 .. ..

Law.‘ , gym-1' ‘3,443 ‘ '-\‘ ' .. 3.0 8

I;

i:.‘

..
H

7'» .

.

.

Q'I'.

.-'.‘

~‘o

'32

J-'

n.’

Nn'rI-:.—T.we~: iic'm‘s‘s m".- tuftsn in) n 'l'lhld .\'-:. ‘\'lil.\ of tin \Ju lads 0! 153].
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K01 r1. --—T110-u fig'u-w arc takvn from Table S», ‘.‘HYA of {1w 130mm: of 1N1.
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Table No. X, showing CIVIL CONDITION.

1 2 :1 l 4 :1 , 0 7 8

51mm. 1111111111111. Wmowno.

DETAILS. _—''"“°_ — _ ‘ — —

11:11:11. I Females. M11108. Females. Males. Females.

" . . i — , " a — I "‘ ' | I _

g 5 1 .411 rehgiolu 104,013 134,153 140,111.’, 117,004 17,459 35,130

5% 11111111111 20,093 11,041 15,0014 l 10.s40 2,098 , 6,292

4:: 3114114 2,043 1,:170 2,110 2,0111 269 475

'— - am: .. .. .. 1

:3 E Buddhists .. I . .. , . .. . .

:8 ’ “11113111171115 171,370 3 111,123 131,7-‘4 ; 138,795 15,085 29,868

,Lln'isthms 175 10 :47 , 10 7 1

b ‘-_— - - J r i .

c All ages 5,381 I 4,103 4,137 ‘ 4.82:! 482 1,075

E2, 0-1o 0.072 I 0,404 24 ' 100 1

g 3 ' 10-15 11,201 7,740 704 1 2,220 10 21
~63 I 1:,_20 7,070 2,000 2,>00 , 0,110.1 00 111

c 5 5 ‘:0 2.1 4,471.3 50:1 0,1192 1 9.184 100 223

,9, = 3, 27-00 2,202 171 7,412 I 9,471 205 ass

3: i 7 :10—40 117-: 0', 8,575 ' 11,100 40:1 825

fig 1 40-40 470s . 47 8,504 : 7,77.»- 868 2,175

;_- h 7 50-00 no :11 8,010 - 0,013 1,501 4,117

52 ; ‘Her 60 1100 v as 0,030 I 2,700 2,002 7,257

~_._-_——_ *7

Nuts-These figures are mkou from Table No. \'I of the Census Rupurt.

l5

Tom I. 111mus 14121111111111.1211.

g
I

t

j 1

T0141. DEATHS 1110101111120.

 

Table No. XI, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS.

.

-—_-_—_

9 l0

—4

Torn. auras r1101:

17124113. I \
Males. Females.: Persons. Males. Females. Persons. Cholera. ,

I

1 7
1 ' “J — I

1877 | I 5,1106 4,050 . l

1878 9,1188 8,020 .

1879 .. .. .. 10,1132 8,076 380 1

1880 13,750 I 11,422 25,172 10,180 8,411.’) 7 b

1881 13,979 12,121 ‘26,109 6,902 5,9130 85

NOTB.—Tl10se figures are taken from Tables Nos. I, II, VII, VIII, and IX of the Sanitary Report.

I‘

Table No. XIA, showing MONTHLY DEATHS from ALL CAUSES.

jr

_

1 k 2 a I 4 0 0
I

Mom-n. 1 11177. 1878. j 11179. 1 1880. 1881.

H l

_ — r I _ _ i b- ‘ ‘i | - ‘I — J —

January ' 818 394 , 2,277 I 1,4414 1,4111

February 726 776 1,942 1,409 08

March . 800 1,022 I 1,544 1,243 7:10

April . 751.’, 1,115 1,002 1,254 . 817

May . 11:10 1.700 . 1,001 1,684 520

June . i 1,141 1420 ' 1,4111 1,470 001

July . . 04a ' 1.120 1,042 1,400 014

August 761 1,194 1 1,111 1.4-’6 877

September 8412 1 ,t1:10 1,13% 1.81"‘) 1.23‘

Uctobcr _ 93:1 1,008 , 2,313 2,140 1,504

November 7110 H 2,806 1.70:1 1,7 1 2.204

December 1.2311 2,162 1 1,204 | 1,441 , 1,1100

12.0.11 , 10,1440 17,700 , 19,008 J 18,675 ' 12,868a 1
1

Xu'HL-Thcsc 11311140 are taken {rum Table So. III 0! the Sanitary Report.

___

7

Total.
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Table No. 213, showing MQNTHLY DEATHS from FEVER.

 

 

1 2 s I 4 I 5

.
Mom-u. 11111. 11115. I 11110 1x110

Jumu'y . . 691 I 588 P43 1 1,044 92.5 4,097

Februuy . . 4s~1 , 50s 1141 7 555 3.110

March . . 52s I 0111 1 111a 1111 4:14 11,011

Aprfl . . 420 12s ‘ 5011 5511 515- 2,102

buy . . I 14 ! 2110 . 1105 5211 515 3.111;

June . . 1011 1 1,001 I 711 0111 510 4.0.111

July . . 001 040 040 . ms 540 1,415

Augunt . . 541 706 5 74.1 I 906 4011 3,420

September . . 005 001 , 1.505 mm 1115 5,010

ombu- . . 011 1,030 2.050 5 1,511 1,012 0,045

November . . 524 2,015 1,010 1,220 802 0.5.10

December . . 801 1,002 1.040 I 1,051 850 4,11%

50,50?

N015.—T110ae flgunl Are taken from Table No. IX 0! the Sanitary Report.

Table No. XII, showing INFIRMITIES.

1 2IsI4|5

 

Insult. I Bum). Dan 4141) D1: 518. Lanna.

llalel. Mules. Femllel.
 

Females. I Males. Females. Males. I Femalee.

2'35 126 1,656 - 1,661T5141 . . 5511 205 1125 104
“1 "WM" ~- ‘I VlU-gon . . 211 110 1,510 1,551 5115 29-.» am 01

Hindul .. 26 9 155 147 41 2'1 20 7

sum- . . 2 . . 1o 14 0 1 4 . . .

Munlmlnn _ _ 190 111 1,521 1,500 541 211 1m 01

Kort-These figures are “ken from Tables Nos. XIV to XVI! of the Ceneun 0! 1881.

Table No. XIII, showing EDUCATION.

1 2 | a I 4 | 5 1 2 I a I 4 I 5

Mum. Finumzs. I MAI-BB. Fianna.

a E . 5' . 1 g, _ '5 . _q _ .
.. 3 . - ‘S 3 ' *- 1: 8 = "

3g 1: =5 2: ‘6.3 "1: 5% E

E3 5 ’ 2 E ’ 1 E g ’ ‘E3 5,
D "3 '° 5 D ‘d ',:>

i D - 5 ' = 5 ‘3 i

(Told .. 7,831 11,1; 163 —126 Muulmmu .. 8 ""3 4 471 152 91
“1 "113m" 1 Vfllngem. 4,061 11,204 150 100 Cln'llflmn .. "'11 ' s1 2 11

11151111- .. 1.0111 0,5110 0 20 1511511 0“ mt .. 3,050 5,150 52 55

111x115 .. 114 041 . . 1 ,, rim-11m .0 1,4311 2,0111 22 g:

511Jainn .. .. .. .. .. ,, Plmlln-n .. 1,339 3,942
 

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. X111 of the Cflnllll of 1881.

Table No. XIV, showing detail of SURVEYED and ASSESSED AREA.
 

 

 

 

 

10 ; 11 | 12

Cumxvrnn. I 3;.” E 4-’

— I an s‘;

115-19004. I (‘ma 1 E5‘ :
___ 0155- 1111- | ‘10151 Oh! ml ',,,‘,,_ . g =1"-~5
Bv Go‘__IBy 1:1r1-b Unlrfl- Tom1c111 In Cultur- mum" um, m_ Want "8 , :3

' vatc ln-l gated. tinted. hm -_ able. “bu "tzL men!" I 5:: i‘?

I S u I K.
 

 
 

 

_ _ _ “___ ___

111011-09 235,513 4111,1105 I054,45s 18,636 254,044 110,090; 500,010 1,214,4-2sI0121sa' 64,652
1813-14 234,500 512,220 I 1411,1150 0,010I 251,120 5220,1100 551,000 1,200,560 517,300 I _4

1878-79 2911,210 1505,1211 001,350 51,510 2o0,4s9'15o,500 409,915 1,200,112 5s1,121| 52,915 

T111011 11415115 101

10111-19  l

Tllhl“ Gujmfi .. .. 103,699 180,522 284,221 .. 21,036 I 52,629 73,715 357.936 271,260; 2,837

,, Khar‘hm ,. .. 14,494 ‘12",509 242,003 25,447| 60,104 88,093 I 108,664 410,647 “61,318 ' 25,77!

,, Phnlian .. 120,017 155,098 1 275,115 25,982’ 119,290 ‘20,753 § 166,014 441,129 ,135,H9 I ‘24,865 

I . I

Norm-These figures are taken from Table X0. VH1 01 the Admlnhtnfion Report, except the but column, which in

“km from Tlble No. l o! the same Report.
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TableNo.XVI,showingTENURESnothelddirectfromGovernmentastheystoodin1878-79

=11|4“l°\’|“‘\°

Dls'mlc-rGunun'.\'I‘msn.Gwm'r.l'l‘nnau.Kan‘.11.‘131mm.mum.

I"?-,

‘ U

 

I

 

 

NATUREOFTENURE.

No.of

holdings.

Acresof

landheld

 

1311mmWITHmum‘OFoccumnci.

(a)PayingtheamountofGovernmentrevenueonlytoDie

prupriciors.

I.Pal/111grm!

4nc-uh.1(b)Payingsuchamount,plus71cashMnliknnnh

Totalpayingnutincash

GRANDTOTALofTenantswithrightsoioccupnncy

 

28,378 4,117 2,032

 

(1)I’yid7da

an)Payingnshtcd{(2)giarolzgizopnrgdulztsfimlirproducc

s'g!1.110groduoe(3)||1-in '‘ -4,.7

ll.Pnyi'ngrznl‘‘m()k"‘*

inkind.(c)Paying:1fixedqrnniityofgrain(ortheirholdingswithor

without11furtherc.4111contribution..

Totalpayingrantinkind

B.—-TENANTSHOLDINGCOHDITIONALLY.

II.For[wind

onlirvvt.}0‘)wrin‘m

III.Subjecttovillnq:urriccandpaymentofrc‘nl

C.—'I‘ENANTS-AT-WILL.

I.Paying£11erula30,2150.637

(a)}producenndmore

II.Payingin

“ml.

(6)lessthan}produce

C.—I’ARTIESnoflnmcANDCULTIVATINGSERVICE-GRANTSFROM

ruopmmonsFREE01'ALLREVENUE.

I.SankalaporDharmaruu

Il.Conditionalm4urviu

GRANDTOTALorTzmm

Non.—-'I'hoaofiguresaretakenfromTableNo.‘XXIVoftheRevenueReport.
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Table No. XVII, showing GOVERNMENT LANDS.

 

Q

 

 
Acv'u hzld under 1 , ban

6 cultivating haul. R‘Mmmg Mn"3 . . _ >

:1 § 3 . ,5’ 0 5 ,4 Ti‘
8 3 d r‘ . o d 0 a 5- ' 4.’ a“

,_ ,, :: '1: E 1, 5 3 1. , u g
o -- :3 :1 E 1: g =5 1: w a, 5 8 H

@- 0 = 0- ==>5 =00; E500 ha
2 [- 6 =1 ” ‘r =- = <1“

Whole District .. 67 58,920

Tahsii Gujrat .. 16 3,903

25,484,, Kharian . . 17

Phllian . .
 

NOTE. —These figures are taken from Table No. IX of the Revenue Report of 1881-82.

Table No. XIX, showing LAND ACQUIRED by

GOVERNMENT.

I Purpose for which acquired. Acres acquired. COmI’g'fi‘gig: P“1d‘ nogsgfiignrswge'

Roads 4,085 20,499 8,081

Canals , . .. ..

Sum Bulimia: 2,248 70,028 665

Gumbead “ways .. .. . . ..

Miscellaneous ., I 708 5,051 658

Total 1,000 | 00,475 4,004

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. XI of the Revenue Report.

Table No. XX, showing ACRES UNDER CROPS.

 

 

 
 

1I2|0I4I5I0I1IaI9I10I11I12|15I14|15I10

“ 5
Yam. .5 - ' _ . d

0 i E i E a 1 0 0 5 2 0 i g
[-4 ; >5 a Z n U 3 D4 [-4 O 5 m >

1010-14 H 104,421 0,014 210,151 59,112 110,210 22,241 09,040 21,000 20,000 241 0,441I22,000 40 0,444 10,000
1014-15.. 015,401 10,401 202,129 15,010 110,011 10,245 05,000 20,004 00,545 255 2,100 24,010 40,0,000 20,202

1015-10 .. 001,001 101,005 200,021 11,510 120,010 10,4011 00,400 00,1100 00,500 020 2,110 21,400 40 0,000 22,105
101011.. 150,000 0,000 200,510 00,402 120,014 10,501 01,004 54,120 20,015 000.2,059 |24,110 41,1,221 21,004

1011-10 .. 010,000 1,410 000,040 00,112 10,510 15,052 15,140 I00,151 14,101 405 2,100|10,502141 0,404 22,910

1010-19 .. 001,030 0,000 055.011 50,412 02,100 10,120 92,124 110,410 20,200 200 4,140 [20,154 45I1,140 20,4001010-00 .. 100,502 0,150 021,120 02,910 120,011 15,205 50,201 0,055 22.101051 2,000 11,021 00, 5,115 14,021

1000411 .. 141,005 1,405 920,400 02,052 101,204 10,100 54,022 0,144 24,110 205 0,000 10,201 100,040 10,120

1001-02 .. 154,000 0,001 020,150 11,200 145,224 10,120 40,010 0,051 25,019 220 0,000 22,051115I1,150 14,040

In" 0' 1.411011. AVERAGES r011. Ta: 111v: YEARS, 714011 "77-78 '10 1861-82.

TAHBIL.

- |
9",,“ __ 234,005 2,009,121,1r9 10,000 02,100 13,005| 00,110 0,015 4,002 40 05'. 1,001 710,411 1,500

1111151140.. 255,451 002 I10s,70s 20,455 50,010 1,150 10,451 0,050 11,050 0 000 5,040.. 200 1,125

P11011011" 202,091 1,050 100,404 11,141 24,204 2,220 14,000 4,010 4,042 251 1,241 5,150 .. 2,001 10,204

Toni... ‘140,200 50,005 114,410 10,445 04,001 10,500 21,054Ia05 0,010 1220030502 10,112

 

 

NoTn.-Th0|0 flgum ore taken (rum Table No. XL“! 0! the Adminiltrntion Report.
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Table No. XXI, showing RENT RATES and AVERAGE YIELD.

1 i 2 8

‘I Rent per acre of lnnd'

‘ suited for the various 7 ANN‘ produce

Nature of crop. crops as it “mod .m \ 5:803;

'1ss1-s2. m‘ 1 1 '

| m. ' A. P. m.

m“ {, Maximum , ‘ 4 , 15 1 5 5) a"

" gginimum .. l l 11 ' S f

aximuxu ,, 4 0 ' 0
Imus" :{inimum .. ; 2' 10 o } '

. aximum 4 6 4
'' Cotton . . { gmimnm l I o 0 _ } 128

axhnum 7 i 0 0
5w" lléiuimum 2 l n ' e i} "

nximum 4 1 8 0

0P!“ fimiglum 1 ‘ s o 7 8°

ax um 6 ‘ 8 . 0
I Tobacco 523mm 1 i 9 7 9 450

mum 5 2 = 8
whut (II-“gated Minimum 1 10 ‘ 4 ) m

' iunmud { Maximum 5 5 4 ,j'

" filnllmum 1 4 0

- ax mum 3 10 8
Index-liar j "fixated giniimum 0 ll , 0 I 578

gm ns _ . v _ ax mum 3 2 8
1 (Lmmzuwd illlnilrrlum 0 T‘ 4 7

I jl'flgmd " 113mg: 3 g ’
l Oilaeedl _. Um _ Med ! Maximum 3 6' 8 - m

( m5 " 1 gugimum o g 0 7

a mum 6 0*Hbm 1mm“ Minimum 1 n , a l m

I Unwanted { Maximum 3 2 3 0

7 " Minimum 0 l0} 0 )

' Gram .. .7 .. .. ..

Barley .. .. .. l .. ..

I Bajn .. .. l .. 7. ..

, Jawar .. .. .. .. ..

I Vcgetmblen .. £ . . I . . 1 . . . .

Tea 1 7 ..

i I a

XML-These figuren are taken from Table No. XLV! of the Admlnlscmtiou Report.

Table No. XXII, showing NUMBER of STOCK.

2!:sl4

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

WHOLE DISTRICT FOR THE

"A" Tuums FOR Tm: vnn 1878-79.

Kmnpr s'rocx.

1878-70. Gujrat. Kharian. Phalim.1868-69. '’ 1873-74.

392,487 216,452 193,270 78,682 50,799 62,789Cowl 1nd bullocks

Harlan . . 9,351 8,627 3,941 1,699 1,118 1,124

Ponlcl 5,273 2,031 991 130 884 527

Donkeyl 15,117 7,414 8,896 4,830 888 8,178

06,448 72,005 77,084Bheep and goats 25,980 29,624 21,480

Pig:

Camel: 1,272 7 1,727 1,737 405 725 607

Cut- 192 812 i 70 48 7 l5

Plough- 68,07l 62,061 40,792 15,216 18,896 12,180

Bank 205 2,040 ll 48

No’r:.-Theu figure: n‘. taken from Tnhlo N0. XLV of the Administration Report.



 

 

 

emrst District 1 - ‘ I“!

Table No. XXIII, showing OCCUPATIONS of MALES.

1 2 3 ‘ 4 e 1 2 a 4 l s

_ Male: above 15 years Mam above 16-year:

_ ,_; of age. ojage.

.2 Nature 01 occupations. ' v‘l ' Nature of occupations. r 1

g 1 Towns. Inge; Total. _ Towns. Totsl.

1 Total po ulltion' ' 195,758 210,27‘. Agricultural labourers 95 1,614 1,”

g Occupat on specified - - 181,10? 195,11». f Pastoral . . 48 1,280 1,878

3 Agricultural, Whfltbcl’ “mp1? 111,992 116,0.“ 1 Cooks and other servants . . 826 1,622 1,848

or combined. Water-carriers 196 1 2,862 8,647

4 Civil Administration 1,909 2,608 Sweepers and scavengers . . 186 8,616 8,708

5 Army 1,597 1,632 Workers in reed, cane, leaves, 81 8,118 8,104

6 Religion 1,960 2,416 stmw, &c. I

7 1' Barbers 2,570 2,794 Workers in leather . . 88 68 101

3 Other prolesslons .. 1,062 1,275 Boot-makers .. 164 7,617 7,681 '

9 Money-lenders, general "'3- 1,~i38 1,762 Workem in wool and psshm 1,621 106 1,786 “

ders, pedlm'e, 6:6. ,, ,, silk . . .. ..

1o Dealers in grain and flour -- 4,010 5,941 - I ,, ,, cotton 935 1 11,828 12,750

11 Corn-grinders, parchers, 61c. 22 60 $2 ,, ,, wood 264 3,688 8,877

12 Confectioners, EWW‘WQY', 2'18 227 475 Potters . . 207 2,704 8,911

&c. Workers and dealers in gold 814 1,287 1,661

13 Carriers and boatmen 842 2,502 2,841 and silver.

14 Landowners 1,524 ' 76,104 7 77,628 Workers in iron 187 1,780 1,878

15 Tenants 2,192 80,619 32,711 . General labourers .. 826 2,272 2,688

16 Jomt-cultivators 26 78 699 Beggars, iaqirs, and the like 868 7,279 8,187

Nm.-These figures are taken from Table No. 111 A of the Census Report of 1881.

Table No. XXIV, showing MANUFACTURES.

1 | 2 s 4 l s e 7 a 9 1'0 11

- ? {Other B i - D i‘

1 Silk. Cotton. Wool. fab- Paper; Wood. Iron. 11:18;5 ‘ B‘mld. 1111;151:113.

' rics. copper. n88’ ing of dyes.

Number of millrndllsrge factories V . . . . r . . . . . . . . .

Numbfir of private looms or small 10,417 200 1 300 1,117 14 2,055 ' s11

wor s. .'

Number of workmen Male I i . . .. ,1"

in large works. Female . . . . . . . . . . I . . .. '

Number of workmen in small works 11,619 274 466 1,613 28 4 069 351

or independent artisans. I i ' . .

Value of plant in large works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ‘

Estimated annual out'turn 0! all 7,130,957 61,600 642 27,609 1,211,744 4,666 1,21,316 29 168

works in ru es. | '
 

 

N111m of mills 11nd large factories

Number of private looms or small

. works.

Number of workmen Male . . b

in large works. Female .

Number of workmen in small works

or independent artisans.

Value of plant in large works . .

ll

10

l __ it _ -

Pottery ‘on -
' -press- 'Psshmins 0 id, il- 0thLeather. 00:30“ ing and and C2; vgr, and mamgrsc- Total.

glazed renning. Shawls. p ‘ ‘jewellery. tures.

r

1,680 1,130 "499 100 ' 2 "255 "see : 19,001

1,686 1,130 , "499 150' ' 4 "255 "360 231,430

i i ' ' '

23,003 2,954 720 1,411,040 35,775 16,811,888Estimated annual out-turn of :1 1,960,580 61,240

zorks in rupees. I I

Norr.—’1'hese figures are taken from the Report on Internal Trade and Manufactures for 1881-82.
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Table No. XXV, showing RIVER TRAFFIC.

 

Average duration of

 

Tues. Voyage in day.

Pmsmru. Mencnmmss csnmsn. tglrgiin

Wint

From 33752332 3,5313?

Aknur .. Mitlmnkot Grain of all kinds, sugsr, salt, spices, ghi,

country cloth, silks, and wool 4.50

Wuirabad ,. Jhang Wheat, gur, ghi, country cloth, wool, cotton,

kupas, horns, haleln, balels, owls, mun, timber 120

Rsmnagsr .. Do. Ditto ditto ditto 100

Wszirsbad . Multan Ditto ditto ditto 230

Ramnsgur . . Do. mm ditto ditto 21o

Wszimbed Mitlmnkot Ditto ditto ditto 35o

Rampage! Do, Ditto ditto ditto . . 22 . 86 380

Multan wuzimbnd Iron, cocosnuts, dates, black pepper, mung, sajji 30 45 230

Do. Rsmnrtgar Ditto ditto ditto . . 24 40 210

Mithnnkot Wmmbad Ditto ditto ditto . . 60 60 850

Do, Ramnngnr Ditto ditto ditto . . 46 52 880

Jhclsm Pind Dadan Khan Grain and eil‘eseds . . .. .. .. . . 8 8 50

D0. Khushsb Ditto . . . . . . . . . . 6 16 100

Do. Multan Ditto . . . . . . . . . . 20 85 260

Do. . . Sukkur Ditto . . . . . . . . . . 45 60 500

Do. . . Kotri Ditto .‘ . . . . . . . . . 60 90 750

Find Dsdsn Khan. Jlielam Bolt 15 15 60

_—__——_-—_—_—_

Norm-These figures are taken from page! 759, 760 of the Famine Report.
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Table No. XXVII, showing PRICE of LABOUR.

2 \ 3 l 4 i 5 6
F

7 8 | 9 10

- _ F I - _

 

Doxxm's ran

scam: PER DAY.

4!

Wwas or Luoua PER DAY. CART! PER DAY- .CMIEI-B PER DAY Boxrs PER 047.

 

 

YEAB- Skilled. ' 0201-71101.

_ t '_ ‘ Highest-Lowest Highest Lowest Highest; Lowest Highest Lowest

Highesz} Lowest fligheui Low'zst' '

1100.17.00.02. 1100181710. .P. 11.0. A. P. 11011.1’. R0. A. P 110.01’.

1868.69 0 6 0,0 5 0 0 8 0 312 0 0 8 0

1373.74 05:0;046 080 3120300 080

1878-79 0 7 0: 0 6 0 0 0 6 0 8 l2 01879-80 0 7 0 0 6 0 0 6 0 312 0

070000 0000 0120

0 7 0' 0 5 0i 0 6 0 8 l2 0
 

Norr..—'1‘i10s0 figures are taken from Tabla No. XM'III of tho Admiuistmtion Report.

Table No. XXVIII, showing REVENUE COLLEGTED.

 

1 | 2 a i 4 0 0 \ 7 0
J - ,I_ "Fit-1711;5- L‘ ‘ 4 j E

. 10;; 0.1 xcrsn.
FIE-‘5g Mix“. T ubute 1 L003‘ 53:24‘:

YEAR. ,Rev‘mm 1111100110 ' ‘ ' mt“- . . I tions

1 - Land Sp11'1ts. Drugs. ‘

\ Ron-11L 3. I

___________——__——— — p F‘ L 4_1____— '-___ -—__

_ __ r 9- I ‘gm-.3 __ ,_ 4,020 0,002 37,020

' ' .. i 2' 1.030 . . .. 0.002 0.11:0 2.20.024

1070-71 " .. 0 00 200 02 042 | .. .. 4,903 8.419 6 88 376

1071-72 " .. 01001000 7' 22 .. 02,400 0,024 4,000 01001000
1872.73 1: .. 0,02,010 4,0150 .. 00,002 7,071 0.000 071,740

1070-74 .. .. , 5.04.527 8,30“ ~- “V318 §~':"“:' 219"" 6-75-673
1074-70 .. .. 0,104,009 4,700 ' .. 50,-1H 9-1}; 5.100 6.74.210

1875-76 -- -- 2'g"3;2 E'fiii " §*'§33 l’ibé §’093 S'fif'23?. .. .. 0 , :3’ :5 , 00 by w “ Q . 9 '

1377-7; .. .. 0,110,001 4,000 . . 00,717 0,000 0,000 0,170,200

1878.70 .. .. 0.02.401 0,012 4 .. 07,200 0,047 4,100 7,111,002

10'0-00 .. 0 00 000 4,000 ' .. 01,210 0,001 0,000 7,40 040

,,,g,,_,, I: ., 00,04,002 0.201 .. 01,:110 0,024 3.700 7,01,11,02
1001-02 .. .. 0,011,000 0"0 ‘ .. 01 1'" 9,578 4,280 ‘1349.752

--'l‘h n are t1k~ 1 froru'hble No. XLN 01' 1:11.: tin-011.10 lie-port. Th0 {allowing revenue is excluded :
Non. a” ‘ma “ 0:21:11, Forests, Customs and 81kt, Amused £4,285, F000, 00-1000.”

Table No. XXIX, showing REVENUE DERIVED from LAND.

1 2 0 4 I 0 I 6 l 7 I s 9 | 10 I 11 | 1-2 I 10

1°? g Fwc'rUu1:.-o Rzvcxcs. Mzscuusaous Rsvsxca,

g E? g 3*"3 O 15"? an _. 23' ‘431'
E, .U 3 : 2'56 3 5 Gmzmgdua '53 8

1 " . ¥ ' 5H .

§ 502 a ,agé E 0E 02 .0 , “2 50“AB- '2 "a 1'84‘; 5 E“? ‘g5 g?) 1 E? l§g fig

5* $2: 0.1: 5 00 15% £0 58 1%, Ba 05
~33 83.92 8% ,E-Eg ‘235 Is,- _.-,, 23 000 "05 __. s1,

0* “:00 021000100 135 §0 20 >% 00' 5 33a: Eahv mp‘ lzflfl’ 3h F" 2.3 1 m“ 75 1 m a

District Figuru. | '

Totd of 5 yeare- ; h
1000-00 00 1072-70 .. 27,00,011 00,000 10,000 .02 1 70,300

Total of 5 3'0111’0- 1

1873-74 to 1877-78 .. 28,44,257 23,139 113,90‘. .. 5,780

1070-70 .. 0,177,727 0,000 2,007 0 , 2,459

1070-00 .. 0,011,000 4,100 2,11; .. 1 I'm
1000-01 .. 0,00,007 0,007 0,00: :2 1 1,552

1001-02 .. 0,050,704 0,022 2,001 as r 1,455
Tnhsfl Totals for 5 years-l l

1077-70 00 1001-02. , _ _ 1
‘rm-11 Gujmt .. 10,40,000 . 7,710 1,.0I .. - 4,097

" Khar‘lan . . 6,65: 90 i,, PM“ . . ‘ 1 . - l 1,843

1

 

Non. -Th0ee figures are taken from Tables Noe. I and H I of the Revenue Report.
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_ Gujr‘st District] 1,1,.

'- . Table No. XXX, showing ASSIGNED LAND REVENUE;
,. , _ i M. .. .

. 1 . 2 I 3 l 4 I 6 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 1O 11

TOTAL AREA AND Rsvsiws ASslONID. ‘13:33:22.

TAHSIL_ W'holr Villages. praoilizrfiulqzzgfl' In perpetuity

Ares. Revenue. Ares. Revenue: Area. Revenue. Area. Area. Revenue.

Gujrst 2.263 _ 7.654 9,000 5,541 0,094

Kharisn 2,125 2,088 12,868 6,444

Phslinn 13.404 1,113 1,880 50,354 5,102

Total District 19,504 10,892 13,578 20,640

Pnnmn or ABSIGNIINT.——C0"¢lud¢d. Nuussn 0r Assiexsss.

. During mainte- P mi'ng ‘1 '
t‘ For one life. Fozhzfrjnlgvu 110m“ of Estab- 0:11:13: of if g

' lishmml. Goverumcn !. a g

TAHBIL. >2 ,, 3

$3 5 :1 .5

s _ a

9: s s 2 ‘g1 E 5 a
e .1 e - e - s e a o- .5"
v E > g > g > 3- s I; g 5

iii <2 r2 <1 :3 <1 § .1 s. n. I Q

Gujrag 5,674 5,351 3,508 8,641 4,030 6,177 879 766 42

Kharhm . . 8,264 2,687 608 206 1,468 960 90 201 17 13

Phslisn 7,484 4,666 597 125 5,834 2,491 117 112 14

Total District 16,822 12,704 4,608 3,972 11,332 8,628 862 697 894 69 10 2,082

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. 1111 of the Revenue Report for 1881-82.

Table No. XXXI, showing BALANCES, REMISSIONS

and TAKAVI.

Balanuii‘oiulsllf revenue Reduction! of

' fixed demand Tlk'vl

on account of advance! in

YEAR. bad season ru 6.

1 "vemm deterioration, p’ '

revenue‘ 810., in rupees.

1868-69 8,748 025

1869-70 . 470

1870-71 1,7M

1871-72 2,060

1872-78 8 1,925

1873-74 3,906

1874-76 1,7”

1875-76 6 2,266

1876-77 06 845

1877-78 . 846

'_ 1878-79 494

1879-80 . .

1880-81 429

_ 1881-82 995

. ‘ NO'l‘l.-—-Thfl88 figures sre taken from Tsbles Nos. 1, 11, ill, llld XVI of the Revenue Report.

1 v" ,
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Table No. XXXII, showing SALES and MORTGAGES of LAND

1 '2'3'4'5‘6‘7'8'9‘10
 

BALne or LAND. Mom‘cmm or LAh'D.

Agriculturists.

 

YEAR Non-Am-u‘ullm'iua. Agrriculturietl.

110.0! ‘m?! Purchase N0. of Mortgage

. __ caeee. ‘acme. money. cases; ljwrel money.

Dls-nuc'r Flounm.

Total 016 yew-1868-69 to 1878-74 . . 9,809 22,047 2,811,830

Total Of 4 years-187445 to 1877-78 . . ‘201 1,834 \ 420 1,771 47,018

1878-79 . . 37 279 116 444

1879-80 . . 94 55'.’ 187 578

1880-81 . . B‘) 627 165 988

1881-82 . . 1211 685 315 1,154

Tm“. To'rALa ma 5 vuru- 2

1571373 To 1881-82.

(135111-112 :4; 694 521 1,710

nrlnn 3 590 243 1,048

Phglhn 1'28 1,259 58 777

iomnAct-s JLmn-Con

CI lldl'l.

 

Rznurnons or Mnn'romun Lun.

 

  

 

 

Ya “I. Non-Ayriculluriala. Apnea! Itun'alt. NmvAgriculturhte.

No. of lblortgnge No- its‘? Mortgage No. of $513? Mortgnge

cases. l ‘acrem money. ems. "mt ’ money. cues. acre‘ money.

DlSTH-ICT Fleunsn.

Total 016 years-1868439 m1873-74 .,

Total 014 years-187+“ to 1877-78 .. 2,406 11,235 8,39,“? 124 103 492 14,818

1878-79 .. 77 2,388 82,159 52 282 4,112

1879-80 . . 638 3,258 1,05,401 15 96 1,818

1880-81 . . 891 8,003 1,06r203 138 771 19,886

1381-82 . 8,011 1,352,600 25 165 5,445

TAHslL To'rm FOR 5 YEARS

1877-78 ‘1'0 1881-82.

Quint, . . 2,557 9,349 3,01,09-1 951 24,555

Klmrinn 051 2,994 1,24,105 ‘277 6,787

Pheliau 284 2,298 43,581 m 2,986

NOTs.~——'l‘hcse figures rm: taken from Tables Nos. XXXV :md XXX V B of the Revenue Report, Nodetallu for t‘rnnalcra by

gg-rlculturists and other», and no figures for redemption, are available before 1874-75. The figures for aux-lie: year!

include all eelee and mortgages.

Table No. XXXIII, showing SALE of STAMPS and

REGISTRATION of DEEDS.
 

 

 

  

 

  

1 2\_s|4|5 ol7isl9|1o]11\12|1a

if‘ ' ‘."T '“ - - .“COMES?A311,?" 0 oPnRATwAe OF THE REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT.

Iuceipuinrupm A" f’u'mf'‘ 1“ Km a; dad‘ firm-"Huh Vnlue ofproperty ap'eclcd,

2 u 1m‘. __ ‘ m rupwl.

YEAR. '4 5 2 Z”? 5i» o 2 E» E
'6 "' -~ "" = F‘ - 9- :1 g .

3; a 2%,? :2 g a; 0 73 3g
5 ‘E r: ' " ‘ ' g " - P.‘

g "g 3125' 3E? "a"? 2% ‘E? E5 1*
~ ;. .,., a

E; :2 [2 E i E: 5 3. £2! E :- i 8. ‘ é a £5

1877-75 14,055 18,807 2,560 l 130 1 7 3mm 5,703 ‘1,47,418 5,312,305

1878-79 40,717 17,958 2,268 so 332 4,34,007
“79-80 51,390 20,403 1,900 a 100 4.43.1!»
man-s1 53,426 23,410 ms: 4 204 mama
1681-82 . 5,10,234

NOTI.—T1MIO figural are taken from Appendix A of the Stamp Ind Tablu Nos. 11 and 1110! the Registration Report.

 



' v

Giujrat 1310111181.] . ,

Table No. xxxnm, showing REGISTRATION.

l

r L

Registrar Gujmt

Sub- Registrar G ujrat

2'3'4'5 6L7

Number of Deeds registered.

1“ r l

 

 

 

1880-81. 1881-82.

(223?;91' gOptional.‘ Total. 0232211. Optional. Total.

5 . .s a 5

s92 52': ’ 1,419 as“: an 1,150

Kharian .. .. 294 am F‘ ass 31': ass on

Phalian .. ms ' 154 342 12s as m

11

Total 0141mm 1,5. 1,072: 1,285?‘ 660 ’ 1.945

 

Norm-These figures are taken from Table No. l of the Registration Report.

Table No. XXXIV, showing LICENSE TAX COLLECTIONS.

 g_

 

1

1 2l3l4l5'6l7 8'9'10'11'1213 14 15

Noumea or LICENSES oux'rzo IN “on Cues AND (in/ma.

t 1 Totai Number .

YEAR- cum 1 Clan ll. . Clan 111. M31”! @5223, ‘113,233,?

1— 2 5 r4 " f 2 a '4" um‘ oum'500 ‘.300 1.50 100 R5. ‘Mills. 50 KG. 25 Rs. 10 R8 5 Rs. 2 ,_

_-——_-. 4- . :_ — R——i I . Not

1878-79. 3 25 15,7 581 1,917 2,633 6,115 21,422 1 truceablo

1879-801 2 1a 136 479 1,936 M47 6,045 19,894 I Do.

. l 13 110 454 .. ‘ .. 578 8,015 197

- .. 1 11 186 652 800 10,545 21'.‘

T3118“ details for , 7 1 1

1881-82-— | l

Gujrat .

Khm-ian

Phmlizm

Table No. XXXV, showing EXCISE STATISTICS.

1

 

 

FERMENTED LIQUORS.

mm.

 

N0. ofretail Consumpl‘flti

shops.
 

 
 

No.

liceua.

' INTOXICATIXG DRUGS.

 

of retail

 

—:

 

 
 

' 5

_ EXCISE REVENUE

FROM 
 

 

 

1877-78 ' 2

1878-79 41

1879-80 4

1880-81 5

1881-82 5

TOTAL . .

Average

1 8

26

1 32

89

29

144

29

Norm-These figures ‘re taken from Table. N00. 1, 11, VIII, 1!, X, of the Excise Report.
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Table No. XXXVI, showing DISTRICT FUNDS.

 

Annual income in ntpcn.

 
 ' _ - . ‘ e

E = g. [:22 .5 | _- a I
= ‘'6 ‘=2 5% *3 3 =01
"- P‘ Ii‘! - ' ‘I v

i? %5 2% HQ? 3 g I

a 1- H , 3e.- E z z |

 

1874-75 . .

1875-76 . .

1876-77 . .

1877-78 . .

1878-79 . .

1879-80 . .

1880-81 . .

18231-82 . .

Norm-These figural arc taken from Appendices A and B to the Annual Review of District Fund operntionl.

Table No. XXXVII, showing GOVERNMENT and AIDED SCHOOLS.

8| 9 ‘mi llIiZl l3 14'15‘16‘17'18‘10'20'21

 

 

 

  

 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS. PRIMARY SCHOOLS.

ENoueu. Emusn. Vmnucuun.

I Aided Goz'rmment Aided. Government. Aided.

‘S

i
r-1

0

v:

u

KI.‘

Schools.

fitholais
Schools. Schools.

Scholm.

urn-1s .. 1 s4 1 4 2,

1578.19 ,_ 1 so .. .. .. .. 21a 1 319 4 ans .. .. .. .. as 2,702 2,201

zero-a0 .. 1 as .. .. .. .. 42 1 36 4 s4 2 294 1 1271 40 3,035 ..

iwosi .. 1 17 .. .. .. .. a9 1 4a 4 r2 2 319 1130s 40 2,888

new: .. 1 1 4 n 1 s50 39

1817-18 ..

1878-70 ..

1879-80 ..

1880-81 ..

l88l-B2 ..

N. B.--Since 1879-80, in the cane of both Government and Aided Schools, those scholars only who hove

eompieted the Middle School course are shown in the returns as nttendi High Schools, and those only who have

completed the Primary School coum are shown as attending Middle Schoo 11. Previous to that year, boys nttend

ing the Upper Primary Department were included in the returns of Middle Schools in the cone of Inntitntionl

under the immediate control of the Education Department, whilst in Institutions under District Oflicers, boyl

nttending both the Upper and Lower Primary Departments were included in Middle Schools. In the case of Aided

Institutions, 9 High School included the Middle and Primary Departments attached to it; and a. Middle School, the

Primary De artment. Before 1879-80, Branches of Government Schools, if supported on the grant-in-aid system, were

cleaned on A ded Schools; in the returns for 1879-80 nnd subsequent years they have been shown as Government Schooln.

Branches of English Schooln, whether Government or Aided. that were formerly included amongst Vernacular Schooll,

nre now returned no English Schools. Hence the returns before 1570-80 do not aflord the mean» of making a latilfutory

gompgrllon with the Itatistics of subsequent years.

Indigenous School! and 1:11 Bchooll are not included in than return].

/

A,’



 

 
 

1'91’. :- '- H' 71 '1' "'8' v.‘

. ~11. » r ' \ »'' . . V '- > ' V =\

~.»';‘; (31111-00 1114111001 ‘ n!

. ' *I I ‘ 0 .

,. - _ 4 Table No. XXXVIII, ehowmg the workmg of DISPENSARIES.

I 0.

.
, ___..___~____________

1 1 a 4 0 0 1 a 9 10 11 12 10 14 10 10 11,_ ‘11111111111111
g Nmnsza or “11111110 111241-1111.

h ._
Name 0! 33 Am. , Women. Children.

Dispensary I :_ ______

I
3' 187?.i1878. 1019. 100011001. 1011. 1010. 1010. 100011001. 1011. 101a. 1010. 1000. 1001.

601m 0,5 0,109 0,002 1,001 1,000 2,1 1,1 1,010 {1,010 1,001 000 2,042
1 10111;)“; 0,014 0,490 4,900 4,000 2202 2,214 2,000 1,040 2,000 2,024 2,404 2,001

D1050 2,199 2,040 2,101 2,104 009 1,920 100 021 002 010 090 001

Khm-ian 8.406 8,504 8.148! 8,000 840 000 700 201 020 004 041 424

210111111 2,102 2,001 1,0001 2,0111 00. 001 004 114 401 400 404 004 000

Kerienweh 0,000 0,241 2,000 2,201 1,100 1,000; 1,002 1,01 012 112 000 000 000

111101101 2,001 2,000 2,900 2,421 002 000 1,102 1,00 02 100 100 211 000

Kotla 2,011 2,041 2,002 2,000 2,402 000 000 021 1 04 422 024 002 410 404

110080 1,000 2,201 1,041 1,244 1,000 400 1 410 491 000 109 000 440 490 024

Kedrebed 1,202 1,000 900 1,200 1,1.- 400 100 020 407 400 410 420 200 201 040

101100 2,401 .. .. .. . 1,200 .. .. .. .. 209 .. .. .. ..

K111151111 0,010 0,400 0,004 2,041 2,71 1,004 1,009.1,000 001 1,141 000 009 011 000 m

0101111111111- 1,s00 2,000 2,140 2,000 2,001 420‘ 110; 000. m. 01

220 856 202 208 177 l

 

*100,111 01,421 0a,401[s2,a12l0—1,1_10 10,901|12,000 11,410 122041-1201 0,010 0,000 1,000 1,100 [9,000
 

 

20|20|00|01|02

lzpenditure in Rupeu.

  

Total Fatima. ln-door Patient‘.

  

 

Name of

Dlepe .“NY 101111010 1019. 1000. 1001. 1911. 1010. 1010. 1000. 1091.

43113101 11,200 0,400 9,040 0,022 ‘000 000 221 221

Jalelpur
 

6,772 10,200 9,201 9,532 10,498 44 84 88 88 52
 

 
. Dinga 4,567 4,174 4,410 8,544 5,451 . . .

‘ Khnrlen 4,231 4,009 4,091 4,629 5,578 28 29

Phnllnn 8,806 8,201 2,868 3,011 8,780 . . , ,

. Karinnwfll 4.529 5,094 4,050 8,976 3,954

11110110: 0,020 0,594 0,010 4,400 0,071

-“ ' Kotla 8,077 4,077 4,181 3,600 3,784

) Mung! " 8,580 2,270 2,234 2,449

\ K001011011 2,400 1,100 2,040 2,010

Tanda .. .. . ..

Kun'nh .. 5,081 4,727 8,848 4,883

Bad p11! .. 8,221 2,985 8,475 3,848

  

Total .. .. 58,278 57,880 52,674 58,812 59,? 297 628 260 288 807 7,869 7,107 7,057 7.440 :

Norm-These figures are taken from Tablee Noe. 11, 1V, and V of the Diepennry Report.

Table No. xxxIx, showing CIVIL and REVENUE LITIGATION.

I a l 4 I
  

 

 

 

 

 

Number of (3111! Suite concerning

Number of

_ L000 11110

"3"" 1.11210’ “011$ 3mg, 4.... “32"
property, rights. mntam

1878 .. 5,884 509 5,488

1879 .. 6,519 999 0,958

1880 .. 6,991 7,385

1881 .. 5,931 5,735

5,869

Nam-These fi u'ee are taken from Tables Noe. VI md V11 0! the Civil Reports (or 1878 to 1880, and N00. 11 1nd III

of the Reports on v11 Justice (or 1881 and 1882.

“331:1.- heud ln Settlement court: m excluded from the" eolumne, no details of the ulue of the property being

ev .
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Table No. XL, showing CRIMINAL TRIALS.

__r ;‘ ,_:~ ~_-. __

1 1 2 1' :1 4 i 5 1 o
___-___-i - —- r l 4- ' 4N

D 11'!‘ A 1 L s. a 1573. | 1570 1880 1881. 1882. '

, Brought to 111.11 .. .. .. ' 2,051 11,060 E 5,030 L sis-:5’ I 5,450

fig‘ Ducharged .. . . .. . . '~ 1.907 | 1.972 2.077 I 3,492 3,567

is Acqmtted .. . .. .. ' 440 , 444 050 0:10 490

: C'onvietcd . . _ I . . . . , , i 1.540 1 1,252 1.644 2.10? i 1.333

Lo1111111tted or roicned . _ _ : 3;. 4 1 10 I 39 33

a‘; .2; Summons cases (regular) . . ' 1.548 _ —1,59'T

'6 ,, (sunnnzu'y) i . . 78 17

5 '8 Warrant cases (reguL-mr) . . ' . . | . . . . 1,096 698

g i ,, (5111111111112?) . . . . . . ; 32 14

0 Total cases disposed of 2,006 1,004 2,409 - 2,754 2,826

3 5...}. .. TI _Tl—_.‘=‘ 1
Transportation for life . ' 6 I 2 4 2 5

'8 ,, for a term 1 .. 1 l

g Penal servitnqe . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .

% Fine under 115. 10 .. .. .. 1" 505 '1 5:1 , 5:14 '_1,s11 ' 852

8 ,, 10 to 50 rupeca .. .. 1 251 191 ' 261' k 285 237

n ,, 50 to 100 ,, .. .. 54 2:1 15 44 L 9

g ,, 100 to 500 ,, .. .. s 5 4 11 4

2 ,, 500 151,000 ,, .. ..f .. 1 .. 1

2‘ Over 1,000 rupees .. .. .. ,‘ .. .. .. ..

._ imprisonment under 6 months .. .. W.__ 2.» I 388 380

2 ,, 6mo11ths to 2 years .. 1 207 1411 125 l 100 65

B ,, over 2 years . . 1 9 ‘29 26 11 : 10

8 Whippmg _~_ _ :_ 16L _ 10:1 77 128 33
9 Find suretiee oi the peace . . . . 4a , l6 5 A . . g. . a

z Recognisance to kee the peace . . .. 47 L 76 _ 2:10 96 33

Give auretles for @505 behaviour . . . . 182 32 46 73 36

Norm-These figures are taken from Statements Nomlliand IVofth C ' ' 1R t f 18'8 to.18end V oi the Criminal Reports for 1881 and 1882. e nmma epox- , or ‘ 8°’ and No‘. IV

Table No. XLI, showing POLICE INQUIRIES.

U, _. __

16 7‘8‘9‘10‘11 12 1:1}14'15'10

_ r‘r

 

. . . Number 5 101-3011: arrestci o1‘ .
Number of cases mqun'cd auto. {Jmmmni' ' A umber of person: convicted.

f
Q

 

Nature of oflence. ' ' 1

1877 1878 1879 1880 I 1881 1877 1878 1 1879 1880 1881 1877 1878 1879 1880 1881

.. l 1

Riotingbor unlawful ‘

asaem y .. 8 4 5 1 56 ' 30 "

Harder and attempts 5° 51 '4

to murder . . 8 6 4 l4 7 2 12 4

Total serious oflences

111st the person 50 43 48 90 86 82 52 57

A notion of married

women .. ,

Total serious oflences

against property . . 207 254 258 16'.’ 136 107 124 128

Total minor ofiencea ,

against the person 27 28 21 44 27 22 1 36 29

Cattle theft . . 53 SI 90 113 "6 73 91 87

Toatglfl minor offences 55

not property .. ‘2 564 49-1 425 447 387 .Total cognimble of- 882 m

fences .. 9'13 000 l 831 1 794 701 000 00s 50s 55s

Rioting, unlawfulas- ,

nem‘nly, afl'ray .. 8 2 2 3 49 ' 12 4 29 " 12 2 1 8

Ofl'oncea relating to

marriage .. '2 3 1 2 8 2 5 5 3 2 5 F 2 1 3

Total non-cognizable |

‘ oflencen .. 98 97 70, 110] 80 218 220 173 370 170 117 329 103

.__._-_--- —- 1—- '

Gum) Tor/11. of of- i I 1 1

13971121!‘ 99:1 1,049 1,910 1,160 1.13». 1.172 1311* 11.095 936 l1,105 1,157
film.U @- k’ ' ‘ '

Nor1..~ Those figurefi are token from Statement A 0! the Police Report.



 

 

 

 

 

No. in

yrar.

94101 at

beginning of the

 

No imprisoned

during the year.

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

4 | I 4T

*1

‘U _ _

. sf 5 E *5 a '
g a . .2 2 . 3 B n g

2 = 2 .§ " EI g g 5 +523 g t ‘a s | g

n ‘h 3_ 31_ m it :3 <1 8 I E

2a 8411 99 4 I 4 4127l . I

I 29 936 I 91 4 2 606 ..

22 148 9 .. 4‘ 104 at

29 168 22 4 31 135 4

33 172 15 s 45 120 7'

_ _ _ ‘ _ g , I

15 I 16 I 17 I 19 I 19 I ~20 I 21 22 23 I 24 25 I 20

Length qf sentence of cozlvicts. Pecuniarty read”.

0 A1 I d . j-U O — I L ;_

2 5 ‘2 § 5%‘ 8 g
+4 4-1 ---_4 "" o

"m g 8 f: I? <5‘ 52 1 ~ * 5 <5. 2

.0 2 _ 2 3 3 2% B E3 ‘55L- g p n w "' ,q' . 6 a 05‘$33 5?. 9. 5 5 “5 ‘5 8 i ‘5 2s “"3

D .2 F. , 3 .1? g I as 5 I 9 2 a E" ,

1977-79 .. 239 176 12 s 1 1 59 21 I 1,229’

1979-79 .. 285 172 7 s 7 1 as 29 1,550

1979-90 .. 94 e2 7 5 2 . 19 10 1,290

1990-91 .. 22 54 11 6 1 2 11 19 2,104

1881-82 .. 45 55 , 1s 6 1 1 1s - _ 7 I 1,297

  

XVII-Th0“ figures are taken from Tables Noe. XXVIII, XXIX, XXX, XXXI, and XXXVII o! the Adminiltntlon

Report.

Table No. XLIII, showing the POPULATION of TOWNS.

l _ — 2- — I 9 10

2015-0! 222E312;
Tahsll. Town. 01:33:24!Gujnt 2,114 002

2,738 470

640 906

Khu'hm 886 601

'
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Table No. XLIV, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS.

  

7 86

9 D 10 11 12 I 13

a 4'5

filizgz‘év'tz' Total births regiclu'cd during

ennui of the gun‘.
Total death: regialered during the year.

 

   

  

 

   

TOWN. Sex. , I

1875. 1877.l1878.|1879.|1880.|18S1. 1571. 1878. l 1879. l 1880. I 1881.

l

Males .. ans 4:,- 449 132 ass 295 102 229

“"3” Females 307 m1 401 199 m 150 19c

( Males .. 210 2": 331 202 310 239 244
“mp” ‘ 185 260 188 289 1x2 215 

Nm.-These figural sro taken from Table No. LVII, of the Administration Report.

Table No. XLV, shbwing MUNICIPAL INCOME.

Nun or Mumcxuun.

a‘ é a
L" z i 8

Clue of Municipality .. .. .. n. m. m. 11!.

1870-71 .. .. .. .. 5,439 4,416 .. ..

1871-72 . - .1 . . . . 7,230 I 5,657 . . . .

1872-73 . - . . . . _ , 7,572 7,004 . . . .

1873-74 . > . . . . . . 7,403 7,271

1874-75 . . . . . . . . 9,011 6,058

1875-76 . . . . . . . . 7,80‘ 6,428 1,135 1,390

1876-77 . . - . . . . . 8,188 5,295 1,212 1,381

1577-78 . . . . . . . . 9,026 4,282 1,207 1,311

187879 . . . . . . . . 9,195 6,453 1,192 1,573.

1579-80 . . , . . . . . 10,452 6,689 1,166 1,627

1880-31 . . . . . . . . 13,063 7,614 1,505 2,517

1881~S2 .. . . .. .. 12,501 7,516 1,520 1,836
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Table No. XLIV, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS.

 

  

 

   

1 ‘ I 5 I 6 I 7 8 9 I 10 I 11 12 1S

I'M-“t pom" Tow-l birlJu rwialercd dun-in . .

when by m m‘ ‘ m, 9 Total death: repute-red dm-mg the 31m.

'rowv. Box. C‘M'“ Q" 3'‘ ,'

1877. I 1878. I 1879. I 1880.] 1881. 1577. 1578. I 1879. I 1830. I 1881.

- "l1" . . 33G 42.‘ H9 2”
Own‘ "i Femnles 207 979'- 401 190

Map“, _( Mules .. g6: :3; 244
 

Nm.—These figural are taken from Table No. LVIX, of the Administration Report.

Table No. xLv, shbwing MUNICIPAL INCOME.

Nu: or Mumclnu-n.

,. i 2'

~5~ 2 "2‘ 5
o '1 =4 a

Clan of Municipality .. .. . . 11. III. III. HI.

18703:’! .. .. .. . . 5,439 4,416 . .

1871-72 .. .. .. _. 7,280 1 5,657 .. . .

1872-78 .. .. .. .. 7,572 7,004

1873-74 . . . . . . . . 7,408 7,171

1874-75 . . . . . . . . 9,011 6,058

1875-76 .. . . .. . . 7,804 6,428 1,135 1,890

1876-71 .. . . .. .. 8,188 5,205 1,212 1,381

1877-78 . . . . . . .. 9,026 4,282 1,207 1,811

1878-79 .. . . .. .. 9,105 0,453 1,192 1,673.

1879-80 .. .. .1 ., 10,452 6,689 1,166 1,627

1880-81 .. .. .1 .. 13,063 7,614 1,505 2,517

1881~S2 .. .. .. .. 12,601 7,516 1,520 1,836
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xxiv [ Punjab Gazette“,

Table No. XLIV, showing BIRTHS and DEATHS for TOWNS.

I 6

Tutu-l birtlu rcgiuu'cd during

TOWN.

 

‘[5
 

Total pulm

lation by Ill

Call!“ of

 
1h: yun'.

7 8

Total death: "pinned during the year. 

9'10'11

 

 

Nm.—These flgum are taken from Table No. LVII, of the Administration Report.

Table No. xLv, shbwing MUNICIPAL INCOME.

Nun or MvmcIrALn-Y.

Clan of Municipality

1870-71

1871-72

l872~73

1873-74

1874-75

1875-76

1876-77 . . . .

1877-78 . . . .

1878-70 . .

1879'80 . .

1880-81

1881-82

Gujmt.

_, 5,489

7,280

1,572

7,408

9,011

7,804

8,188

9,026

9,195

10,452

13,063

12,691

Jnhlpur.

III.

4,416

5,657

7,004

7,271

6,058

6,428

5,295

4,292

6,453

6,689

7,614

7,516

Kunjah.

III.

1,135

1,212

1,201

1,192

1,166
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